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"440.40
The spirit of Marlboro in a low tar cigarette.

Marlboro
1(.11Th

C Dhilip Mbrns Inc. 1694
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
Causes Lung Cance-, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complic3te Pregnancy.
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S
ince its inception Pionee-

Electronics has been inspired

by the dream of reproducing music with

all die passim and integrity of the original

per onnance. For four years, Pioneer has

diligently Jursued a goal no other

manufacturer had eve- accomplished: pure

ant natural sound quality in the car.

The Premier Optial Digital Reference

System is the resift of that pursuit. t

is simply tie finest -system of advanced,

integrated audio components ever crafted

for tf.e. automobile. But more importantly,

it -epresents what is possible when a

company dedicates itself to a quest for the

abio ute best.

From th moment you first see tie

Prenike Audio f:ommander, you get

the sense ..he Opti©I Digital Reference

experience Is ncthing else. It gin!

you Jnpr ecedent ed, total digital control o.

the sound, including precision sound fiels

correction and 31 -bald E0 adjustment. Is

fact, at your fingertips are more audio

cant-ol capabilities than are found in man.

snot recording studios.

Emy component in this system las

Seen meticulously engineered t)

provide the purest sound quality ewer

ecperienced in a or. For starters, an

opt cal digital link provides a connection

hat's impervious to a atr's ele.trioal

nlarference. Mo-eoier, Pi) leer

engineers have exteiled the optical

Jig tal ccnnection further hail it ha; ever

gore before-from tie scarce up to fie

output stage of the priper amplifie.-.

The Optical Digital Reference System

introduces the first cligi-aly-integrat-ed.

"pure" Class A amplif er, which gii.es he

CD sound a lifelike ;ua ity uncommon

to digital sampling. -he system a so

indudes speakers that cply perfo-maxe

technology from PieliEf profe!sioial

drivers, as well as insa-ictions des eloped

exclusively for this sisters. In short, the

Optical Digital Reference network maces

absolutely no compromises.

It's not surprising the- Pioneer would

go to such lengths In -ealize a dream.

Because Pioneer wants the same tking

frmi a car entertainnert system hat you

do. Sound that stirs tie emotions. And

new that Pioneer has realized it! dream

of making the Optial Ligital Reference

System, it's time for yoi to realize Your

d-eam of experienc Ng the ultin-cte car

audio system for yourself.

hr more information or the Premier dealer

nearest you, call 1-8113-FIONEER out. 31.

A U X

IJNER

(.-1C11:

htEMIER,
OPT CAL OIGITAL REMAINCE SYSTEM

roioNe-esz

flialninittOW

PIONEEll
The Art of Entertainment



Cinema DSP blurs the line between wat
CINEMA"

Lffec.s
Rear

Effect;

Surround Sound Field

67.D

e
t sic/

E"e,:ts Effects\
Phantom Speakers

Only Yamaha
Cinema DSP
creates phantom
speakers that
hilly plicate
the experience
you get in multi -
speaker movie
theaters. It
sounds so real
you'll swear pu
hear sounds
from places you
don't even have
speakers.

Yamaha Cinema DSP gives dialogue more definition. Music, more
dimension. And sound effects, far greater realism, more graphic detail
and superior placement. This breakthrough in realism is no small feat.

It's accomplished by multiplying the effects of Digital Sound Field
Processing and Dolby Pro Logic®

Digital Sound Field Processing is Yamaha's unique technology that
electronically recreates some of the finest performance spaces in the world.

While Dolby Pm Logic places sound around the room, matching the
dialogue and sound effects with the action on the screen.

Together, these two technologies allow Yamaha to offer a complete line

C.1994 Yunaha Electronics Corporation. USA. Cinema DSP is a trademark of Yamaha Electronics Corporation. Dolby Pm Logic is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation.



Ching a movie and actually being in one.
of home theater components that outperform other comparatively priced products on the market.

After reading this ad, if you get the feeling that watching a movie with Cinema DSP makes a world
of difference, you're absolutely right.

But don't just take our word for it. Hear it for yourself. Stop by your local Yamaha dealer for a
demonstration today. It's one demo that's bound to change the way you look at

YAMAHAmovies forever. Or at least for a very, very long time. For the dealer nearest you,
call 1-800-4YAMAHA.

Yamaha Electmnics Corporation. USA. P.O. Box 6660. Buena Park, CA 90622.



Home Theater?

Home Stereo?

Lifelike Sound?

Easy Placement?

Affordable?

Fits Any Decor?

Whether you're looking
for home stereo or home theater,

Acoustimass speakers are the answer.

Your Eyes Won't Believe
Your Ears!

The secret to the performance is
the Bose® patented Acoustimass bass
module, designed to hide completely
from view behind or under furniture.

It creates full, rich bass with no
audible distortion. And almost like
magic, all the sound appears to come
from speaker arrays so small they fit
in the palm of your hand.

The Answer For
Theater -Like Sound

The Acoustimass-7 system gives
you three identically matched front
speakers. So an F-16 jet fighter roars
across your TV screen with consistent,

lifelike thunder through the left, cenmc
and right channels.

Meanwhile, exclusive Bose
Direct/Reflecting® speaker technology

uses your walls to reflect the sound.
So it comes at you from all sides, as it
does at the best movie theaters.

The Answer For
Concert -Like Music

The Acoustimass-5 system uses
Direct/Reflecting® speaker technology

to deliver music with spaciousness
and clarity approaching that in the
best concert halls. The sound is so
true-to-life that Julian Hirsch of Stereo
Review wrote, "In fact, the more I use
Acoustimass speakers, the more
amazed I am."

Check Your Newspaper
For Special Offers

Then go look. And listen to
Acoustimass systems. A variety of
models is available to match your
needs and your budget. Call toll free
for information and names of partici-
pating Bose dealers near you.

1-800-444-BOSE Ext. 400
(1-800-444-2673) Monday -Friday 9AM to 9PM
Saturday 9AM to 5PM
0 1994 Bret Carrot -anal Cmern1 by paten mile, exxyd andlor pentInv. is.94.2t

_HOME
Better sound drough research®
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The first step to good homemade tapes is investing in
a good recorder, such as the Teac W -6000R cassette

deck shown here atop Onkyo's A-SV8I0PRO
integrated amplifier. See page 81 for our Home

Recording Buying Guide, page 60 for taping tips,
page 77 for a look at integrated amps.
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Allison Acoustics AL115 loudspeaker system, page 48
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How to Make Good Tapes 60
1l r:ICliral .tide w home recording  by Steve Schwartz

61Trade Secrets
111 \ \ .1 \ \ our equipment shopping hassle -free  by Mark Elson

11
The Forgotten
Component?
Looking for power and control
in one package? Take another look at
the integrated amp
 by Daniel Kumin

Buying Guide 01
Tape Recording

Features, specs, and prices for
analog and digital recorders, blank
tapes and discs  by Bob Ankosko,
Jose Garcia, and staff

MUSIC

'4r4411

Richard Thompson 13
Let's get one thing straight-despite his reputation as a gloom -monger,
Thompson doesn't write depressing songs  by Brett Milano

Best Recordings of
91the Month

Kate Bush stretches out in "The
Red Shoes," Kevin Montgomery makes
some American music, Isaac Stem
and Yefim Bronfman set a new
standard for Brahms sonatas, and
Eliahu Inbal leads the Vienna Symphony
in a stunning Shostakovich Third
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!ERIN
WINTER CES
HIGHLIGHTS
Home theater, surround for
music, audio -equipped
multimedia computers and
TV -based systems, and high-
tech audio shared the
spotlight at the 1994 Winter
Consumer Electronics Show
held recently in Las Vegas.

Home theater/surround
sound: The response to
demonstrations of Dolby
Surround Digital, the discrete
six -channel digital format
and designated successor to
the current Dolby Surround
system, was overwhelmingly
positive, leaving many to
speculate about its role in the
future of home audio and
video. Unlike previous
theatrical previews, the AC -
3 -based system was
demonstrated using
prototype consumer gear....
Among the hordes of new
products was B&O's first
home theater system, built
around the $2,000 AV 7000
surround-processor/amp.
Atlantic Technology had a
few tricks up its sleeve, too,
including a center -channel
speaker with timbre controls.

THX disciples welcomed a
new product category-the
THX receiver. Onkyo plans to
offer a $2,000 model in May
and Technics a $1,200 one
this fall.... Sanyo
demonstrated a prototype 40 -

BY WILLIAM
AND BOB

inch real -projection TV that
produces a 3-D effect without
requiring viewers to wear
special glasses.... Go Video
demonstrated the GV-3090WS
dual -well VCR, featuring an
onboard Dolby Pro Logic
decoder and an RF
transmitter for broadcasting
the surround signal to a pair
of wireless speakers
(included); the $1,500 deck is
due in stores by June.

New formats: Sony
announced that 50,000
MiniDisc machines were
shipped to dealers in the U.S.
last year and unleashed a
barrage of new MD products,
including the shirt -pocket-
size MZ-E2 player ($550) and
MZ-R2 recorder ($750), due in
stores this spring. Sharp
showed the MD -M11
handheld MD recorder ($750),
which is due in April....
Except for the $599 RS-DC8
recorder and a DCC-based
minisystem from Technics,
the DCC camp was quiet.

Audio: Carver showed the
first "load independent"
stereo power amplifier, the
300 -watt Lightstar. It's slated
for retail delivery in May at a
price of $3,000.... Luxman
unveiled two new product
lines, the 300 Series and the
high -end Ultimate Series,
and announced that they
will be distributed by
Minneapolis -based Canton

ENDURING FAME
The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
(NARAS) has accepted into its Hall of Fame the following
recordings: Crazy Blues by Mamie Smith and Her Jazz Hounds
(Okeh 1920); Kurt Weill's Threepenny Opera with Lotte Lenya
(MGM 1954): Miles Davis's "Miles Ahead" (Columbia 1958);
Tony Bennett's I Left My Heart in San Francisco (Columbia
1962); Bob Dylan's "Blowin' in the Wind" (Columbia 1963), and
the Beach Boys' "Good Vibrations" Capitol (1966).

At the Academy's 36th annual Grammy Awards on March 1,
a NARAS Lifetime Achievement Award will be presented
posthumously to the classical pianist Artur Rubinstein (1887-
1982) for his many artistic contributions to the recording
medium. The awards program, with Garry Shandling as host,
will be telecast on CBS from Radio City Music Hall in New
York City from 8 to 11 p.m. Eastern time.

LIVINGSTONE
ANKOSKO

Electronics.... Triad
demonstrated a line of in -
wall, servo -controlled
powered subwoofers ranging
in price from $500 to $1,500.
... In -wall -speaker pioneer
Sonance showed its first
cabinet speaker, the Director
20, featuring a 61/2 -inch
coaxial driver with a pivoting
tweeter; the $30C speaker
goes to stores in April.

Multimedia: The presence
at CES of IBM, Compaq,
Microsoft, Intel, and scores of
other computer hardware
and software companies
signaled the growth to come
in this fledgling category....
On the TV -based side, Philips
announced that 200,000 CD -I
machines were sold
worldwide last year.... 3D0
demonstrated forty-three
multimedia titles in its
format and said it hoped to
deliver one hundred by year's
end. Panasonic's $700 FZ-1
3D0 Interactive Multiplayer
is the only 3D0 player
currently available, but
Sanyo and AT&T are
expected to market 3D0
machines later this year.

Autosound: McIntosh took
its audiophile tradition to the
streets by launching a full
line of car speakers and
electronics, including three
amplifiers that employ its
patented PowerGuard
distortion -limiting circuitry.
... Phoenix Gold showed a
prototype car subwoofer
encased in clear acrylic that
uses a unique "rotating
radiator."

Don't miss "Showstoppers'
next issue for our editors'

verdict on the cream of the
Winter CES crop.

AIDS AWARENESS USA
Mary -Chapin Carpenter,
Mark Chesnutt, and Kathy
Mattea are prime movers
among the country -music
stars engaged in a new AIDS -
prevention campaign aimed
primarily at audiences in the
Southern states and in rural
America, where AIDS is
spreading fastest.

Randy Scruggs is the
musical supervisor of "Red
Hot + Country," an AIDS
benefit album modeled on
the pop album "Red Hot +
Blue" (which won a Record of
the Year Award from STEREO
REVIEW in 1992). "Red Hot +
Country" is due from Mercury
this spring. In addition to
Carpenter, Chesnutt, and
Mattea, performers on the CD
include Billy Ray Cyrus,
Brooks and Dunn, Radney
Foster, Dolly Parton, and
Marty Stuart.

HIGH PROFILES
In Britain's New Year's
Honors, the singer Shirley
("Goldfinger") Bassey was
made a Commander of the
British Empire.... At the
Image Awards of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), Michael
Jackson was dubbed
Entertainer of the Year....
Mr. Blackwell's 1994 list of the
world's worst -dressed women
included the singer Diana
Ross. She came in third, after
the actresses Glenn Close
and Julia Roberts.

s sTFRiio REVIEW MARCH 1994



Dragon:
The Bruce Lee Story

Terminator 2:
*1150705 Judgment Day

Made In America

*0233205

*1150606 The Sound Of Music *0003905
Sleepless In Seattle

Silver

*1154905 The Abyss *0881102
*1147008 Die Hard *0367607

Benny 8 Joon *1108307 Die Hard 2: Die Harder *0041806
Home Alone *0104208 Under Siege *1077908

Home Alone 2:
Lost In New York 1104900

Scarf ace (1983)

Sneakers
0216804

*1071604

The Godfather

Basic Instinct *1033208

National Lampoon's
Animal House 0211508

The Last Boy Scout *0779108

0000802 Chinatown *0202507
The Godfather Part III
The Wizard Of Oz

The Bodyguard
The Blues Brothers

0842302

0001404
*1105907
0211706

My Cousin Vinny
Lawnmower Man

1033109

1014505

Dune 0211102

Goodfellas

Fried Green Tomatoes 1005404

Jews 0100008

Bugs Bunny Classics 0297705

North By Northwest *0844209
Conan The Barbarian *0220509

The Man Who
Would Be King *0085803

*0969808 The Empire Of The Sun *0633206
Back To The Future *0211409 New Jack City 0971507

Back To The Future II *0921304 Forever Young *1104306

Back To The Future III *0497008 Boomerang *1064005

Batman (1989)

Batman Returns

*0642504 Hard To Kill 0953505

*1029909 Death Becomes Her *1071505
Howard's End *1102805 Beetleiuice 0633008

Madonna: Truth Or Dare *0232900 The Addams Family *1000900

Madonna:
The Immaculate
Collection

The Commitments 0691303

Scent Of A Woman *1121300
0983403 Rear Window 0213405

Field Of Dreams 0920306 The Hunt For
Indecent Proposal *1142009 Red October *0825000

Point Of No Return *1127109 Backdratt *0559005
Return Of The Jedi *0354704 The Silence Of The
A Few Good Men *1106301 Lambs

Unforgiven (1992)

The Last Of
The Mohicans (1992)

0805309

*1084003 Patriot Games *1051309

Allen 0000208
*1071406 Aliens

Dances With Wolves

0360909

*0805200 Allen 3 *1042506

LASERDISCS

FOR Tif PRICE OF

111
WITH NOTHING MORE

TO BUY EVER!
SEE DETAILS BELOW

Rising Sun Bram Stoker's Dracula*
1174804 1102904

Star Wars*
0056408

Cliff ha nger 
1149301

The Empire Strikes Back* Bladerunner:
0091009 The Director's Cut 

1097906

SEND NO MONEY NOW-JUST MAIL THIS COUPON!
Build a collection of your favorite
movies on laserdisc! Start by choosing a
free laserdisc from this ad! You agree to
buy one laserdisc at regular Club prices
(currently as low as $29.95) within a year
to get a third laserdisc free! Then, after
you've been in the Club for one year. you'll
get a fourth laserdisc free! That's four
laserdiscs for the price of one with nothing
more to buy ever! Just think, as an active
member in good standing all this can be
yours. You may cancel membership at any
time after you make your regular Club
purchase. A shipping and handling charge
will be added to each shipment.

Free magazine sent every lour weeks (up to
13 times a year) reviewing our Director's
Selection-plus scores of alternate choices,
including many lower -priced laserdiscs.
And you may also receive Special Selection
mailings up to four times a year. (That's up
to 17 buying opportunities a year.)

Buy only what you want! 11 you want the
Director's Selection, do nothing-it will be
sent automatically. If you'd prefer an alter-
nate selection. or none at all, just mail the
response card always provided by the date
specified. And you'll always have 14 days to
decide: if not, you may return the selection
at our expense.

Robin Hood.
Prince Of Thieves *0976803

Predator *0364901

Predator 2 *0104307
Top Gun 0426908

2001: A Space Odyssey *0844308
Passenger 57 *1087709
E.T.: The Extra -Terrestrial 0681106

Lethal Weapon 0630806

Lethal Weapon 2 *0642702
Lethal Weapon 3 *1051507
Raging Bull *0050005
Pink Floyd: The Wall *0258004
Eric Clapton: Unplugged 1038405

The Hunger *0255505

King Kong
60th Anni y Edition 1021005

Reservoir Dogs *1106905

Field of Dreams 0920306

A League Of Their Own *1078005
Far 8, Away *1046507
Always *0921502
The Prince Of Tides *0847103
Patton 0788703

Fatal Attraction
Hook

0439307

*0854307
Toys *1103308

Star Trek-
The Motion Picture *0203505

Star Trek ti-
The Wrath Of Khan *0201301

Star Trek III-
The Search For Spock *0201608

Star Trek IV-
The Voyage Home *0430603

Star Trek V -
The Final Frontier *0448605

Star Trek VI-The
UndiacoveredCountry *1001007

Ghost *0826008

0 -Day Risk -Free Trial. We'll send details
of the Club's operation with your
ntroductory package. If not satisfied.

return everything within 10 days for a full
refund and no further obligation.

SAVE UP TO 50%!
After you make your regular Club

price purchase, enjoy great savings
as a member of our bonus plan. For

every full price disc you buy at $19.95
or above, take a second disc at a

savings of 20% to 50%.

For fastest service, use your credit card
and call us toll free 24 hours a day:

1-800-538-2233 °;,1P:

LASIRDISC CLUB

Entertaining

America...

One Person

at a Time."

Columbia House Laserdisc Club
Dept. CNIti P.O. Box 1112, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811.1112

I Yes, please enroll me under the terms outlined in this advertisement, and send me
the laserdisc indicated below. As a member, I agree to buy just one laserdisc at
the regular Club price during the next year -after which I can choose another free

I laserdisc. Then, once I've been a member for one year, and I'm a member in good
standing, I will receive a fourth laserdisc free. That's four loserdiscs for the price

I of one with nothing more to buy ever! Shipping and handling charges are added
'o each shipment.

Sent me this laserdisc now

Name

Address

City

A34

Apt. -

State

I

Zip Phone No. (
Have you bought anything by moil in the post? 0 Yes No (27)

How have you paid for your mail-order purchases? (Check all that apply)
0 Cash (28)  Credit Card (29)  Check (30) 0 Money Order (31)

I This offer applies to first-time Laserdisc Club members only. Limit one per household.
Note: Colurnbio House Laserdisc Club reserve.. the right to reiect or cancel any membership. Offer
limited to continental U.S. (excluding Alaska). Applicable sales tax added to all orders.

LLetterbox c 1994, The Columbia House Company 138/94
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MIMS
Equipment for Music Only

Michael Klasco's "Acoustical Tune -Up"
in January was quite good in describ-

ing how to get rid of unwanted sound reflec-
tions, but he did not get into the room inter-
actions of different speaker designs. Some
speakers use reflections from the walls be-
hind them to increase realism, and others
use narrow -angle vertical dispersion to
eliminate ceiling and floor echoes. Which is
best for music -only listening as opposed to
movie soundtracks? Is there a better ap-
proach to building a sound system for mu-
sic listening only rather than one for both
audio and video? Do I need either DSP or
Dolby Pro Logic for true reproduction of
music? How many channels do I need?

RICHARD SCHULKIND
Sharon, MA

In general, reflections off the walls are less
problematic than reflections off the floor and
ceiling, and, in fact, people prefer to hear
some sound arriving from the sides. In two -
channel stereo this lateral sound is provided
by reflections of the output from a pair of
speakers at the front of the room; in sur-
round -sound systems, whether based on Dol-
by Surround or DSP ambience enhancement,
it comes predominantly from additional
speakers placed for that purpose. Whether it
is desirable to restrict the vertical dispersion
of front speakers depends more on whether
they can be placed at ear level than on what
type of program they will reproduce.

Very few music recordings are encoded
for Dolby Surround, though the number is
growing, so if you're not interested in play-
ing movie soundtracks you probably don't
need Dolby Pro Logic. Good multichannel
ambience enhancement is very nice, though,
and in the future we expect there will he a
move to discrete multichannel digital re-
cording for both music and soundtracks. In
short, for listening strictly to music you
probably would be quite happy with a good
two -channel stereo system. You probably
would be even happier, though, with four or
more speakers fed from a high -quality DSP-
based ambience -enhancement system.

Audio Cables

Most
people who buy audio/video sys-

tems aren't physicists and have to re-
ly on very subjective and opinionated eval-
uation equipment-their ears! But in Janu-
ary "Technical Talk," about audio cables,
Julian Hirsch contends that "believing is
hearing" and that we are brainwashed into
conclusions about sound quality that are
"pure nonsense."

Perhaps Mr. Hirsch can't hear the differ-
ence between audio cables, and that's fine.

He's saving lots of money using 16 -gauge
zip cord in his system. But allow us hobby-
ists to "fool" ourselves into purchasing ca-
bles that make our systems sound better. I
say "the Emperor" does have new clothes,
and audio cable can make a significant dif-
ference in the performance of a good hi -ft
system. STEVE SWANK

Bellingham, WA

Thanks to Julian Hirsch for telling it like
it is in "Audio Cables: Fact and Fic-

tion." I have always suspected the claims
for these overpriced cables and guided my-
self accordingly. For line -level cables be-
tween components feeding the amplifier I
have always used, without any problems,
the least expensive Radio Shack cables. For
speaker wire I went to Sears and bought out-
door 16 -gauge wire. To my ears my system
is performing perfectly. JULIUS BRODSKY

S. Ozone Park, NY

Digital Dubbing Rights
ne major issue has been lett out of the
discussion about the Serial Copy Man-

agement System (SCMS). If 1 record a demo
tape, a local concert, or another original
work using a DAT deck (or another type of
digital recorder), I am limited to making
first -generation digital copies. If I want to
edit a digital copy of the original and use
that as the copying master, I am stuck be-
cause of SCMS unless I buy a digital mixing
board and turn it off. Is there any hope for
DAT users like me? GARY CHAMBERLAIN

Warner Robins, GA

Professional DAT decks are not required to
honor SCMS, so that would he an option.
Pro models do typically cost more than con-
sumer decks, however. If you're careful, go-
ing through a cycle of digital -to -analog -to -
digital conversion will entail little or no loss
of sound quality: that might he the most
practical solution, if not the ideal one.

Powering a Subwoofer
11111 ecember's "The Lowdown on
NI Sub -

woofers" was ambiguous regarding
power needs. How much power should a
subwoofer get? The same amount as the
main channels? Or would less be sufficient
since it handles only a small fraction of the
music? CHRIS D. LUBERTO

Nesconset, NY

The article was ambiguous on that point be-
cause it is not possible to be more definite.
It depends on the relative sensitivities of the
main speakers and the subwoofer, the cross-
over frequency between them, the low -bass
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PUT US ON THE STIIND fiND WE'LL TELL THE WHOLE TRUTH.

Ask any other company what they're
doing about loudspeaker distortion and
they'll take the fifth. But we object.

That's why Velodyne's
engineered the new DF-661,
a remarkable loudspeaker
that reduces distortion by a
factor of ten.

Designed from So what's reproduced is
the round up, Velodyne's
OF -66I dm am eliminate purely music, with all the

many of the sources
of unwanted distortion integrity and beauty the

artists intended you to hear.
Check out the evidence. Audition a pair

today. Call 800-VELODYNE for the
location of a convenient Velodyne dealer.

Velodyne
1070 Commercial St., Suite 101 San Just!, CA 95112 (408) 436-7270

CIRCLE NO. 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD



content of the music typically played on the
system, and so forth.

More on Surround EQ
n a reply to two letters in December, you

I said that equalization can be used with no
negative effect on the surround -sound expe-
rience "so long as it is applied to the signal
after decoding rather than ahead of it."
Wouldn't that always be the case? Doesn't
the signal always go through the equalizer
after passing through the amplifier?

Also, we are usually told that Dolby Pro
Logic should be used only for movie sound-
tracks that were mixed (or remixed) for sur-
round sound. But wouldn't any stereo sound-
track, even an older one, benefit from being
played in Pro Logic mode in order to anchor
the dialogue to the screen?

Finally, some CD's, including all -instru-
mental recordings, have been issued in Dol-
by Surround. When the sound of a sym-
phony orchestra is played with Dolby Pro
Logic decoding, what comes out of the cen-
ter -channel speaker? Wouldn't it be better to
play such a recording in another surround
mode such as Hall? MICHAEL PORTANTIERE

New York, NY

An equalizer never goes after an amplifier
It might he placed between a preamplifier
and power amplifier-or between a sur-
round decoder and a power amplifier. Usu-
ally, however, equalizers are connected to a
tape loop or external -processor loop, which
would he immediately downstream of the re-
ceiver or preamplifier's input selector and
ahead of any other circuitry. There's nothing
to prevent you from switching in a Dolby Pro
Logic decoder on any program material, ev-
en plain music. What you will get with po-
groms not specifically encoded for Dolby
Surround playback is a shifting of the stereo
image toward the center, possibly other slight
image inaccuracies, and somewhat unde-
pendable behavior by the surround speakers.
which may not sound right all the time.

A music release mixed for Dolby Sur-
round playback should have a very firm
center image. In order for the imaging and
the frequency response of the .surround chan-
nels to come out right, however, it really
should he played through a Dolby Pro Logic
decoder Any added ambience effects should
he introduced after decoding.

in response to Deric Christensen's letter in
December, you said, "If you just want to

use an equalizer for ordinary stereo listening
. . . put it into the tape -monitor loop, where
it can be easily switched in and out of the
system. Just make sure it's bypassed when
the surround decoder is engaged."

Why? I leave my equalizer on because I
think it sounds better that way. Do I have a
tin ear? Am I doing any harm to any com-
ponent? RAYMOND A. BISWANGER, JR.

Slippery Rock. PA

An equalizer in the tape -monitor loop will
be ahead of the surround processor and
therefore is best not used when the proces-
sor is engaged. The reason for not equaliz-

ing before decoding is that Dolby Pro Logic
steers signal components to the various out-
put channels according to their relative am-
plitudes and phases in the encoded stereo
input signal. An equalizer can change those
characteristics in ways that will cause er-
rors in surround decoding. To apply equal-
ization after decoding, you need access to
the individual processor outputs and power -
amp inputs. Some A/V receivers provide the
necessary connections, others don't. And
with a conventional stereo equalizer, you'd
he able to equalize only two of the four chan-
nels, unless you used two equalizers.

Illogical MD Pricing?
 n a local record store recently, I noticed a
 classical MiniDisc-an all -digital record-
ing by a reputable orchestra-selling for
$7.99, while a blank 60 -minute MD was
$12. Why would a prerecorded MD, whose
price needs to cover royalty payments for
the music, the musicians' fees, the recording
and mixing costs, and the disc itself, cost
less than a blank disc? ANDREW PETERMAN

New Orleans, LA

Prerecorded and recordable MD's are quite
different. The magneto -optical recordable
discs are considerably more expensive to
manufacture than the prerecorded kind,
which are pressed the same way as CD's
and cannot he erased and re-recorded. This
situation may improve, but Sony does not
expect much change this year.

Whose Tattoo?
Thank you for publishing my letter in
December ("Tattoo Who?") about Parke

Puterbaugh's Porno for Pyros review, in
which he compared that group to Van Ha-
len, described as "fronted by an obnoxious,
posturing nincompoop; self -involved, flip-
pant, and tattooed ...." I noted that neither
of the nincompoops presently or formerly
fronting Van Halen has a tattoo. After my
letter appeared, it was brought to my atten-
tion that Sammy Hagar, Van Halen's cur-
rent frontman, does, in fact, have a tattoo. I
stand corrected. SUSAN TUDOR

Montgomery, AL

Readers John Mar tinetto and Michael De-
lara also told us about Mr. Hagar's tattoo.

Correction
The test report on the Nakamichi MB -4s
CD changer in February incorrectly stat-

ed that its loading drawer can be opened
while a disc is playing. That is not possible.
Also, the text mentioned an incorrect price.
The correct price is $399, as given in the ac-
companying box.

We welcome your letters. Please address
correspondence to Editor, Stereo Review,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.
You should include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters
may be edited for clarity and length.
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Here are a few other things you get
free when you buy the remarkable
JVC KD-GT7 3 -CD in -dash changer
receiver: buy it in March, April, or
May and choose three free RCA CD's
from a list of more than ten of the
hottest new RCA releases! Take your
pick from rock, country, urban, and
adult contemporary. It's a gift from
JVC that'll get you going in real style.

VISIT A PARTICIPATING JVC
RETAILER FOR

THE EXCITING DETAILS.
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Buy this.
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Get a free trunk and glove
compartment.
The 3 -CD in -dash changer receiver.

Having a multi -disc CD changer in your car has always meant
giving up va uable space in your trunk or glove compartmerrt.
Unti now.

JVZ scores with a triple play, a three -disc CD changer receiver
that fits smartly into your dashboard to give you everythir g
in car stereo without sacrifice.

W th the KD-GT7, you've got it all. Three CDs totally out of
sight but right at your fingertips, brilliant sound reproductiol,
JVC quality, and a place to keep your gloves.

A dash of brilliance.

J
MOBILE

---1',24111E1=11111.1.Mpl4,_

JVC COMPANY OF AMERICA DIVISION OF US JVC CORP.  41 Slater Drive, Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407



Think about it: The 575x
from Boston Acoustics.

The goal of a surround -sound

speaker is to create an entirely

different world in your living room.

To fool your ears into thinking

they're inside a submarine. Or a

baseball park. Or a heavily armored

Petrusian galactic battle fortress.

Surprisingly, ordinary surround -

sound speakers producing direct

sound can't pull this off. But the

new Boston 575x dipolar surround

Sound from the 575x ricochets off
your walls, ceiling and floor (not to

mention your lava lamp) before it gets
to your ears. The result: a listener.

encompassing sound field.

speaker can. With ease. That's

because it takes full advantage of

reflected sound to create a realistic

listening experience.

The advantage of the 575x
is tough to pinpoint.

In order to fool your ears, a surround

system must create a diffuse sound

field all around you, rather than one

your ears can pinpoint. In a movie

theater, this is accomplished by

placing several large speakers

(usually our highly respected

Boston A7OT commercial surrounds)

on side walls at regular intervals.

But unless you live in a renovated

dirigible hangar, you probably can't

do the same thing. So, we reasoned,

instead of filling your walls with

speakers, why not design a pair of

speakers that fills your walls with

sound. Here's how. On either side

of the 575x is a 2 1/2 -inch tweeter/

midrange-one firing forward, the

other back. These drivers are out of

phase with each other (i.e., when

The 575. has no hang-
uPix about where

it% hung, sounding
equally good on either

ceiling or wall.

one is pushing air out, the other is

pulling air in), which is known as a

dipolar configuration. Aiming

toward the center of the room is a

single 51/4 -inch woofer that

radiates low frequencies which the

human ear cannot localize. When

mounted on a side wall or the

ceiling, the sound from the two

tweeter/midrange drivers reflects off

several things-rear and front walls,

the ceiling, the floor, your prized

Not since the Von Trapps has a
family sounded this good-The

Boston Family of TB% home
theater speakers, featuring 555x
left/center/right speakers, 595x
subwoofers and 575x surrounds.

swizzle stick collection-- before it

reaches your ears. You can't tell

where the sound is coming from.

It's all around you. It sounds real.

(With ordinary speakers that fire



a
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Understanding why
the new 575x is a
superior surround

speaker takes
some reflection.

toward the listener, sound is easily

localized, and the effect is lost.)

Small, yet powerful: The
Yoda of surround speakers.

At just eight pounds, the 575x

demonstrates some pretty impres-

sive specs. For example, the home

THX' standard says that a sur-

round speaker must handle at least

100 watts of power. The 575x is

rated to 125. This translates into a

speaker that handles a huge

amount of ene-gy and sonic infor-

maton, cleanly. With virtually zero

distortion. Other vital stats: The

575x comes complete with a -candy

bracket for easy wall mounting.

Plus, it's available in either black

(for those who want to show off

their cool, new

speakers against

clean, white walls)

or white (for those

who don't).

It's a THX surround. It's a
Pro Logic surround. It's a
breath m nt.

It is true. Boston engineers have

gone to the trouble of creating a

perfectly tuned and matched set of

speakers that meets the rigid specs

set down by George Lucas for home

Let's clear up the confusion. Use the 5750
in a TH% system, and it sounds great.

Use it in a Dolby Pro Logic setup, and it
also sounds great. Sound good? Great.

THX systems. They

include 555x left/

center/right speakers_

Powerful 595x

subwoofers. And

575x dipolar surrounds. But if you

own a Dolby Pro Logic' receiver,

the 575x is the ideal surround for

you, too. How can a surround

speaker be perfect for both THX

Get our minarnagazire Number.
It's 60 pages of cool music, movies and
nearly free CDs (plus lots of photos for

those with short attention spans).
Write: Boston Acoustics, Dept. N3,
70 Broadway, Lynnfield, MA 01940.

and Dolby? Easy. The laws of

physics and sonics don't change

when logos do. Both THX and Dolby

Pro Logic benefit from a diffuse

sound field for realistic surround

effects. Which is what the 575x does

best. In fact, we believe that the

575x is the finest surround speaker

ever conceived-regardless of the

playback standard. (Just kidding

about the breath mint thing.)

In order to be a better
couch potato, you need
to leave the house.

Get your hand out of those cheese

curls, grab your car keys and visit

your local Boston dealer. There, you

can witness firsthand the impres-

sive sound of the 575x surround

speaker. Not to mention the entire

line of Boston Acoustics home the-

ater components. We bet you've

never heard anything like it. Unless,

of course, you've actually been

inside a heavily armored Petrusian

galactic battle fortress before.

Boston/Acoustics
Just what's important

Boston and Boston Acastcs are trademarks of Boston Accustcs.
Inc AN other trademarks are the model, d ,Mir respect,. ,,o,Oers
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30 Years Ago
In the March 1964 issue,
Technical Editor Larry Klein
reported on a demonstration of
the British -made Telcan home
video recorder, a $200 unit
that recorded TV pictures on
standard quarter -inch audio
tape. Noting its potential to
"initiate a new era in home
entertainment," Klein was
nonetheless disappointed with
the results. "I did not find the
picture quality acceptable," he

Freeman Model 600, 1964

wrote, "although a number
of my colleagues did not share
my negative reaction."

New products this month
included the Freeman 600
three -speed tape recorder with
built-in amp and speakers
($399.50), the H.H. Scott
350C stereo FM tuner
($224.95), and the Superex

ST -M stereo headphones,
which had separate woofer and
tweeter elements and a
miniature crossover in each
earpiece. In test reports Julian
Hirsch went hands-on with the
Hadley 601 power amplifier,
rated at 40 watts per channel,
and "experienced the same
sense of total ease and almost
limitless power reserve I
associate with the two or three
finest amplifiers I have used."

Listening to Prozac? In
a review of an Angel disc of
Poulenc's Stahat Mater,
William Flanagan called the
piece "a magnificent work and
a moving one" despite its
"breathtaking musical
vulgarity."

Stereo Revie

20 Years Ago
Letters to the Editor: Reacting
to the then -current vinyl
shortage, reader S. Phelps of
Columbia, New Jersey,
suggested that the record
industry "set up procedures to
collect discs people don't want
any more-there must be
millions just lying around."

Sansui's
GRX-3500
receiver,
1974

ll_ nIns -  .t...t.t.41.  
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In Best of the Month, Igor
Kipnis endorsed an Argo
recording of English virginal
music played by harpsichordist
Colin Tilney ("Superbly
stylish, deeply felt, and
musically penetrating"), and
Noel Coppage came out for
the Kinks' "Preservation Act
I" ("Ray Davies does more
with melody than any post -
Beatles rock composer").
Elsewhere in the review
sections, Eric Salzman
knocked Murray Perahia's
Schumann recital on Columbia
("An excellent pianist, but his
Schumann has not yet
ripened"). And Joel Vance,
confronting Gregg Allman's
"Laid Back," declared, "If
Gregg Allman ever made a
public statement that the earth
is flat, I would give it serious
consideration."

New products thi, month
included the Hear -Muffs QM -
440 four -channel headphones,
with drivers positioned in front
and back of each ear, the
Dokorder 7140 fc.ur-channel
reel-to-reel tape ceck
($549.95), and the
Magneplanar Tympani speaker
systems with dynamic panel
drivers. In test reports, Julian
Hirsch called the Sansui QRX-
3500 four -channel receiver
"the most effective and
universal matrix receiver we
have seen" and praised
Electro-Voice's equalized
Interface:A speakers for "a
level of undistorted bass far
superior to that of any other
speaker of its size."

Field of Germs: In a profile of
Michael Tippett, viewed as
Benjamin Britten's competitor
for the title of Greatest Living
British Composer, Bernard

Ray Davies (center) with the Kinks, 1974

Jacobson quoted an unnamed
source to the effect that, "If
Britten sneezes, they record it."

PECIAL TAPE ISSUI.
Choosing Tape
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Noise Reduction
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10 Years Ago
New products this month
included the Sanyo CP200 CD
player, which could be
programmed to play up to
sixteen tracks in any order
($549.94), the B&W DM2000
five -sided speaker, whose
enclosure was designed to
reduce internal standing waves
that could interfere with
bass/midrange cone motion,
and the Koss Porta Pro
headphones, with a frequency
response rated from 15 to
25,000 Hz. In test reports,
Julian Hirsch evaluated the
unique Nakamichi RX-505
autoreverse cassette deck,
which turned cassettes over
rather than reversing the
direction of play, and declared
it "a member of that small,
elite group of cassette decks
that truly deserve the
appellation 'state of the art.-

Hollywood Babylon Revisited:
Puzzled by a lyric in Juice
Newton's "Dirty Looks"
album-"Some people die
before their time ... but I want
to go like Sal Mineo"-
reviewer Alanna Nash asked,
"What does that mean? That
she wants to be stabbed in a
parking lot by a pizza delivery
boy?" -Steve Simels



Genesis -Live- The Way We Nirvana -In Utero. Serve The Buy Joel -River Of Dreams. Aerosmith -Get A Grip.
Walk Vol. 1: The Shorts. Land Of Servants. Heart -Shaped Box. plus Title cut; All About Soul; many Cryin'; Livin' On The Edge, Eat
Confusion; etc. (Atlantic) 467.373 others. (Geffen) 467.159 more. (Columbia) 463495 The Rich. etc. (Geffen) 458075

Genesis -Live: The
Way We Walk. Vol. 2:
The Longs (Atlantic)

467.381

Reba McEntire -
Greatest Hits VOume
Two (MCA) 467.316

Melissa Etheridge -
Yes I Am (Island)

466.763

The Breeders Last
Splash (Elektra) 465.351

Fourplay (Ritenour.
Mason. James. East)
-Between The Sheets
(Warner Bros.) 464.578
Babyface-For The
Cool In You (Epic)

464.222

Mark Chesnutt-Almost
Goodbye (MCA)463273

Billy Ray Cyrus -It
Won't Be The Last
(Mercury/Nashville)

463.240

Columbia House.
The Face of Rock.

Toni Braxton
(LaFace) 464.362

Spyro Gyre -Dreams
Beyond Control (GRP)

467.951

Clay Walker
(Giant) 467.449

Saigon Kick -Water
(3rd Stone/Atlantic)

466.979

Scorpions -Face The
Heat (Mercury) 466.938
The Cure -Show
(Elektra) 466.862

Conway Twitty-Final
Touches (MCA
Nashville) 466.607

Gin Blossoms -New
Miserable Expenence
(A&M) 463.737

George Howard -
When Summer Comes
(GRP) 465.534

Pat Metheny Group -
The Road To You
(Geffen) 465.526

Kenny Loggins-From
The Redwoods
(Columbia) 465.393

Bob Dylan -The 30th
Anniversary Concert
(Columbia)

465087/395086
James Taylor -Live
(Columbia)

463487/393486
Miles Davis & Quincy
Jones -Live At
Montreux (Warner Bros.)

463.554

Duran Duran
(Capitol) 455.550

B.B. King -Blues
Summit (MCA) 463.505
The Black Crowes-
The Southern Harmony
And Musical Companion
(American) 462.192

Dave Koz-Lucky Man
(Capitol) 461.848

"Free Willy" -Ong
Sndtrk. (Epic Soundtrax/
MJJ) 461.731

Bork -Debut
(Elektra) 461.152

Neil Young -Unplugged
(Reprise) 460.972

Tears For Fears -
Elemental (Mercury)

460.808

The Steve Miller
Band -Wide River
(Polydor) 460.758

Natalie Cole -Take A
Look (Elektra) 460.741

Bette Midler-
Experience The Divine.
GI. Hits (Atlantic)

460.386

Little Texas -Big Time
(Warner Bros.)

460.204

Paul McCartney -All
The Best (Capitol)

459.776

Kiss -Alive Ill
(Mercury) 459436
Robert Plant -Fate Of
Nations (Es Paranza)

459.024

Tanya Tucker -
Greatest Hits 1990-1992
(Liberty) 458.935

Gloria Estefan-Mi
Tierra (Epic) 458.497

Anthrax -Sound Of
White Noise (Elektra)

458489
Dave Grusin -Homage
To Duke (GRP) 458471

Donald Fagen-Kama-
kiriad (Reprise) 458463
Toby Keith -(Mercury/
Nashville) 458.315

Yanni-In My Time
(Private Music) 458.018

Coverdale/Page
(Geffen) 457.986

Aaron Neville -The
Grand Tour (A&M)

457200
Sting -Ten Summoner's
Tales (A&M) 454.561

Primus -Pork Soda
(Interscope) 457.192

Chris Isaak-San
Francisco Days
(Reprise) 456.996

Porno For Pyros
(Warner Bros )

456470
Sammy Kershaw -
Haunted Heart
Mercury) 456.541

Best Of Joe Cocker
(Capitol) 455.790

Poison -Native Tongue
',Capitol) 454426
Joe Diffie-Honky Tonk
Attitude (Epic) 454429

Van Halen-Live: Right
Here. Right Now
(Warner Bros.)

454.470/394.478

The Black Crowes-
Shake Your
Moneymaker (Amencan)

462.184

Barbra Streisand-
Back To Broadway
(Columbia) 461.988

AC/DC-Live
(ATCO) 453217
"Aladdin"-Orig.
Sndtrk. (Walt Disney
Records) 453.167

Bon Jovi-Keep The
Faith (Jambco/Mercury)

451.310

Reba McEntire -It's
Your Call (MCA)450361

Elton John -Greatest
Hits 1976-86 (MCA)

450.353

Neil Young-Harves,
Moon (Reprise) 450.304

Phil Collins -Serious:
Hits...Live (Atlantic)

448444
George Strait -Pure
Country (MCA) 448.753
Vince Gill -I Still
Believe In You (MCA,

448.571

'Judgment Night"- 10.000 Maniacs -Our
Ong. Sndtrk. (ImmodaV Tine In Eden (Elektra)
Epic) 466474 448.530

Blind Melon. No Rain; Tones
Of Home; I Wonder; Soak The
Sin; more. (Capitol) 447.995

ABEIA-Gold-Greatest
Hits (Polydor) 458.406

4 Non Blondes -
Bigger, Better, Faster.
Mo,el (Interscope)

458.042

Red Hot Chili
Peppers -What Hits?
(EMI) 448.209

Foreigner -The Very
Bed... And Beyond
(Atlantic) 447.524

Eric Clapton-
Unolugged (Reprise/
Duck) 446.187

Talking Heads -
Popular Favorites 1976-
1992 (Sire/Warner
Bros) 445.841/395.848
Michael Bolton -
Timeless (The Classics)
(Columbia) 445494
Ugly Kid Joe -
America's Least Wanted
(Mercury) 13 445.379

George Thorogood
And The Destroyers -
The Baddest Of The
Bad (Hits) (EMI)444405

Megadeth-Countdown
To Extinction (Capitol)

444.489

Guns N' Roses -Use
Your Illusion I (Geffen)
121 442.087

Dwight Yoakam-This
Time (Reprise) 456.913
Lenny Kravitz -Are
You Gonna Go My Way
(Virgin) 455.782

Confederate Railroad
(Atlantic) 439158
TT Top-Grt. Hits
(Warner Bros.) 438010

George Strait -Easy
Come. Easy Go (MCA)

467.308

Guns N' Roses -Use
Your Illusion II (Geffen)

442.038

Billy Ray Cyrus -Some
Gave All (Mercury/
Nashville) 441451

Mary Chapin Carpenter
-Come On, Come On
(Columbia) 440.560

Neil Diamond -Gil.
Hits 1966-92 (Columbia)

439.778/399.774

George Benson -Love
Remembers (Warner
Bros.) 439.265

ANY 8 CDs FOR 10
PLUS A CHANCE TO GET ONE MORE CD -FREE!

See details on other side.

De La Soul-Buhloone
Mindstate (Tommy Boy)

468.983

Madonna -Erotica
(Maverick/Sire/Warner)

453.555

Joe-Every:hing
(Mercury) 468.181

D. J. Jazzy Jett &
Fresh Prince -Code
Red (Jive) 467.001

Prince -The Hits 1
(Paisley Park) 466.623

Prince -The Hits 2
(Paisley Park) 466.631

Spice 1-187 He Wrote
(Jive) 465.922

R&B/DANCE/RAP
Maze Featuring
Frankie Beverly -Back
To Basics (Wamer
Bros.) 465.716

The O'Jays-Heart-
breaker (EMI) 464.495

Robin S -Show Me
Love (Big Beat/Atlantic)

463.992
Kris Kross-na Bomb
(Rutthouse/Columbia)

463.703

Tony Toni Tone -Sons
01 Soul (Mercury)

463.679

Sir Mix -A -Lot -Mack
Daddy (American) jg

462.200

Dr. Dre-The Chronic
(Death Row/Interscope)
13 461.970
MC Lyte-Ain't No
Other (First Pnonty
Music) IR 460.402

Inner Circle -Bad Boys
(Big Beat/Atlantic)

458.810

Intro (Atlantic) 458.091

Luther Vandross-
Never Let Me Go (Epic/
LV Records) 457.176

Jon Secede (SBK)
438-184

Silk -Lose Control
(Keia/Elektra) 453415
House Of Pain (Tommy
Boy) (edited) 453.373

Shai-If I Ever Fall In
Love (Gasoline Alley/
MCA) 453.324

Club MTV Party To Go
Vol. 1 (Tommy Boy)

453175
Jade -Jade To The Max
(Giant/Reprise) 453.068

Bell Biv DeVoe-Hootie
Mack (MCA) 450.312

Taylor Dayne-Soul
Dancing (Arista) 449.496

Gloria Estefan-
Greatest Hits (Epic)

448406
Wreckx-N-Effect-Hard
Or Smooth (MCA) al

448.118

Mary J. Blige-What's
The 411? (Uptown/
MCA) 445.197

SNOW -12 Inches Of
Snow (eastwest)

455.311

Arrested Development
-3 Years. 5 Months & 2
Days (Chrysalis)

436204
En Vogue -Funky
Divas (eastwest)

435.750
TLC-O000000hhh
(LaFace) 434.621

Michael Jackson -
Dangerous (Epic)

433.920

Naughty By Nature
(Tommy Boy)

429.993

Barry White -GA. Hits
(Casablanca) 428.102
Earth, Wind & Fire -
Millennium (Reprise)

466.706

Boyz II Men -Cooley.
highharmony (Motown)

424.754

Madonna -The
Immaculate Collection
(Sire/Wamer Bros.)

414.557

The Best Of Luther
Vandross (Epic)

400473/390476

En Vogue -Runaway
Love (eastwest) 466.011

Janet Jackson -
Rhythm Nation 1814
(A&M) 388.918

Public Enemy -
Apocalypse 91 (Def
Jam/Columbia)

428.003

John Michael
Montgomery -Life's A
Dance (Atlantic) 453.746

Sade-Love Deluxe
(Epic) 449.439

Garth Brooks -The
Chase (Liberty) 448.746

"The Bodyguard" -
Original Soundtrack
(Arista) 448.159

Kenny G -Breathless
(Arista) 448.142

13 Contains explicit lyrics which may be objectionable to some members. Selections with 2 numbers contain 2 CDs and count as 2 -so write in both numbers.
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The Face of Rock.
Any 8 CDs for 10
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See details.

1

"Sleepless In Seattle"
-Orig. Sndtrk. (Epic
Soundtrax) 458.430

Wynonna Judd-
Wynonna (MCA/Curb)

435.909

k.d. tang -Ingenue
(Sire/Warner Bros.)

435404
Tina Turner -Simply
The Best (Capitol)

433.342

Alan Jackson -A Lot
About Livin' (And A Little
'Bout Love) (Arista)

447.458

Enya-Shepherd Moons
(Reprise)

431.718

U2-Achtung Baby
(Island) 431.213

Frank Sinatra -Sinatra
Repnse/The Very Good
Years (Reprise) 430.363

Brooks & Dunn -Brand
New Man (Ansta)

429.969

Motley Crtie-Decade
Of Decadence '81-91
(Elektra) 429.316

Brooks 8 Dunn -Hard
Workin' Man (Arista)

454.025

The Cranberries -Everybody
Else Is Doing It, So Why Can't
We? Linger. etc (Island) 465.559

Alice In Chains -Dirt
(Columbia) 445.833

Red Hot Chili Peppers
-Blood Sugar Sex
Magik (Warner Bros.)

428.367
Ozzy Osbourne-No
More Tears (Epic/
Associated) 428.128
"Phantom Of The
Opera" -Highlights
(Ong. London Cast)
(Polydor) 424.333
John Cougar -
American Fool (Riva)

423.566
Bonnie Raitt-Luck Of
The Draw (Capitol)

423.186

R.E.M.-Automatic For
The People (Wamer
Bros.) 448.522

Soul Asylum -Grave
Dancers Union
(Columbia) 445.510

Cheap Trick -Greatest
Hits (Epic) 428.656

Alan Jackson -Don't
Rock The Jukebox
(Ansta) 420.935

Van Halen-For
Unlawful Carnal
Knowledge (Warner
Bros.) 420.273

INXS-"X"
(Atlantic) 412.106

Garth Brooks -No
Fences(Liberty) 411.587

Mariah Carey
(Columbia) 407.510

Jane's Addiction -
Ritual De Lo Habitual
(Warner Bros.) 407.098

Mariah Carey -Music Box.
Dreamlover; Hero: Without
You; etc. (Columbia) 465435

Nirvana-Nevermind
(DGC) 442.046

Eric Clapton-
Journeyman (Reprise)

400457
Aerosmith-Pump
(Geffen) 388.009

Stone Temple Pilots-
Core(Atlantic) 453.043

"Dazed And
Confused" -Ong
Sndtrk (Giant) 468.541

The Allman Brothers
Band -A Decade Of
Hits 1969-79 (Polydor)

430439
Rod Stewart -Sing It
Again Rod
(Mercury) 423.822
Rush -Chronicles
(Mercury)

423.780/393.785
The Very Best Of The
Righteous Brothers -
Unchained Melody
(Verve) 423.772
The Moody Blues-Grt.
Hits (Polydor) 423.756
Eric Clapton-Time
Pieces (Polydor)

423467
Best Of The Doobies
(Warner Bros.) 291.278
David Bowie -Changes -
bowie (Rykodisc)

412.247
John Lennon Collec-
tion (Capitol) 405.308
Lynyrd Skynyrd-
Skynyrd's Innyrds/Their
Grt. Hits (MCA) 381.129

CLASSIC ROCK
Roy Orbison-The All -
Time Hits, Vols. 1 8 2
(CSP) 377.945
The Who -Who's
Better. Who's Best
(MCA) 376.657

Aretha Franklin -30
Greatest Hits (Atlantic)

350.793/390.799
Van Morrison-
Moondance (Warner
Bros.) 349.803

Fleetwood Mac-Grt. The Beach Boys -Made
Hits (Warner Bros.) In The U.S.A. (Capitol)

375.782 346445
Steppenwolf-16 Grt. Bad Company -10
Hits (MCA) 372.425 From 6 (Atlantic)

341.313Marvin Gaye's Grt. Hits
(Motown) 367.565
Best Of The Doors (El-
ektra) 357.616/397.612

,1»ny 1,,Oh

Jimi Hendrix -The
Ultimate Experience
(MCA) 458.034

A Decade Of Steely
Dan (MCA) 341.073
The Cars Greatest Hits
(Elektra) 339.903

The Best Of Kansas ®
(CBS Assoc.) 327.742
Motown's 25 WI Hits
From 25 Years (Mo-
town) 319.996/399.998
Eagles GA. Hits, Vol. 2
(Asylum) 317.768

Bob Dylan's Grt. Hits
(Columbia) 138.586

REO Speedwagon-Hi
Infidelity (Epic) 306.449

Electric Light Orch.-
ELO's Greatest Hits
(Jet) 300-095
Best Of Carly Simon
(Elektra) 291.856
America's Grt. Hits
(Warner Bros.) 291.385

James Taylor's Grt.
Hits (Warner Bros.)

291.302
Grateful Dead -Skele-
tons From The Closet
(Warner Bros.) 378.406

Journey -Journey's
The Best Of Blondie Greatest Hits (Columbia)
(Chrysalis) 311.811 375.279

The Steve Miller Band
Wirt. Hits 1974-78
(Capitol) 290.171

Eagles-Grt. Hits, 1971-
75 (Asylum)

287.003

Eagles -Hotel California
(Asylum) 286.948

Linda Ronstadt's Grt.
Hits (Asylum) 286.740

Meat Loaf -Bat Out Of
Hell (Epic) 279.133

Boston (Epic) 269.209
Jim Croce -Photo-
graphs 8 Memones
GO Hits (Sala) 246-068

Santana's Grt. Hits
(Columbia) 244.459

Janis Joplin's Grt. Hits
(Columbia) 231.670

Simon & Garfunkel's
Greatest Hits
(Columbia) 219.477

Creedence Clearwater
Revival -Chronicle -20
Grt. Hits (Fantasy)

308.049

D Rush me these

CDs
Enroll me in the Club under
the terms outlined here I

check or money
order kw $1 86 (thoF s 16 for 8 CDs, plus 51 85 fa shipping
and handing) I ogres to buy 6 CDs, at regular Club paces,
in the next three years - and may cancel membership
anytime after doing so

El Bonus JAlso send this CD now:
I've enclosed an additional S6 95

The music
I like

most is

0
Mrs
Miss

Address

J Hard Rock
Von Helen

Aerosnoll

J Heavy Metal
Megodeth,

Ozzy Osbourru,

COLUMBIA HOUSE 14.X, N. Fnittridge Ave.,
PO. Box 1129, Terre 1 latite, IN 47811-1129

5.

2 6.

3 7.

4 8

Rap
L Cool

Cypress Hri,

Rsaisoui
Luther Vondross.

Boyz II Men

-1 Soft Rock
Michael Bolan
Morn2h Corey

J Dance Pop
Madonna,
En Vogue

...and I'm emitted
to this CD FREEI

J Alternative
The CUT

Dinosaur Jr

10

Easy Listening
Fro. &nano,
Roy ConniN

JI Light Sounds J country
Neil Diamond J Jazz
Barbra Streisand vJ Classical

Initial loo Nor.

City StaleII De you have a telephone? (01)-1Yes ..)No Do you have a VCR? 104) J Yes J No
Do you have a credit card? 103) J Yes -1 No

Age

Zip

KS5-8F-RN
Note we reserve the right to relect any application or cancel any membership These offers not available in APO, FPO, Alaska. Mowox
Puerto Rico. write lox details of olternotive offer Canadian residents serviced from Toronto Applicable soles lox added to all orders mvsga

Cypress Hill -Black Sunday.
Insane In The Brain; more (Ruff -
house/Columbia) at 463.596

Mariah Carey -MN
Unplugged (Columbia)

441.790

Don Henley -The End
Of The Innocence
(Geffen) 383.802

Tom Petty -Full Moon
Fever (MCA) 382.184

Prociaimers-Sunshine
On Leith (Chrysalis)

382.036
The Clash -The Story
Of The Clash. Vol 1

(Epic) 368497/398494
REO Speedwagon-
The Hits (Epic) 367.672
Patsy Cline -GO. Hits
(MCA) 365.924

The Pretenders -The
Singles (Sire) 362.541

Guns N' Roses -
Appetite For Destruction
(Geffen) 0 359.984

U2 -The Joshua Tree
(Island) 354.449
The Police -Every
Breath You Take -The
Singles (A&M) 348.318
Jimmy Buffett -Songs
You Know By Heart
(MCA) p 339.911

Bob Marley & The
Wailers -Legend (Tuff
Gong/Island) 337457
Billy Joele-Grt.Hits,
Vols. 1 8 2 (Columbia)

336396/396390
Bruce Springsteen-
Born In The U S A
(Columbia) 326.629

Air Supply -Greatest
Hits (Ansta) 321.307
The Police-Synchron-
icity (A&M) 320499
Michael Jackson -
Thriller (Epic) 318.089

Little River Band -Go
Hits (Capitol) 317.800

Spin Doctors -Pocket
Full Of Kryptonite
(Epic/Assoc.) 428.482
Kenny Rogers' Grt.
Hits (Liberty) 313.700

AC/DC-Back In Black
(Atlantic) 305.045

John Hiatt -Perfectly
Good Guitar (A&M)

465.385

Jean Luc Ponty-No
Absolute Time
(Atlantic) 464.297

Chris Ledoux-Under
This Old Hat (Liberty)

461.871

Dire Straits -On The
Night (Warner Bros )

458.448

Vince Neil -Exposed
(Warner Bros.) 457.143

Lynyrd Skynyrd
Band -Last Rebel
(Atlantic) 454.538

White Zombie -La
Sexorcisto (Geffen) 0

442.079

Stanley Clarke -East
River Drive (Epic)

449.777

Great White -Psycho
City (Capitol) 447.565

Faith No More -Angel
Dust (Repnse/Slash)

439.307

Tom Cochrane -Mad
Mad World (Capitol)

435.685

Pearl Jam -Ten (Epic/
Associated) 428.433

HERE'S HOW TO GET 8 CDs FOR lc_
 Just mail the coupon with check or money order for $1.86 (that's 1C
for your 8 CDs, plus $1.85 to cover shipping and handling).
 You agree to buy just six more selections in the next three years, at
regular Club prices currently $12.98 to $16.98 - and you may cancel
membership at any time after doing so. (A shipping and handling charge
will be added to each shipment.)
 Free Music Magazine sent every four weeks (up to 13 times a year),
describing the Regular Selection for your listening interest, plus
hundreds of alternates. And Special Selection mailings up to six times a
year (total of up to 19 buying opportunities).
 Buy only what you want! If you want the Regular or Special
Selection, do nothing -it will be sent automatically. If you'd prefer an
alternate selection, or none at all, just mail the response card always
provided by the date specified.

 You always have 10 days to decide; if not, you may return the
Selection at our expense.

 New "Buy More - Pay Less" Bonus Plan. If you continue your
membership after fulfilling your obligation, you'll be eligible for our money-
saving bonus plan. It lets you get a single CD for as little as $3.99 (or a
single cassette free) for each CD you buy at regular Club price.

 10 -Day Risk -Free Trial. We'll send details of the Club's operation with
your introductory package. If not satisfied, return everything within 10
days for a full refund and no further obligation.
 Extra Bonus Offer: you may take one additional CD right now at the
super -low price of only $6.95 -and you are then entitled to take an extra
CD as a bonus, FREE! And you'll receive your discounted CD and your
bonus CD with your 8 introductory selections -10 CDs in all!
 it the Application is missing,
write to: Columbia House
14(X) North Fruitridge Avenue
Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1129.

Oath:mon
at a

© 1994, The Columbia House Company



NEW PRODUCTS
TECHNICS

The Technics SA-GX670 AN

receiver features a Dolby Pro

Logic decoder. three surround

modes. thirty AM/FM presets, a

"help" mode for troubleshooting

common operating errors, four

audio inputs, three video inputs.

and a subwooter output. It's

rated to deliver 80 watts each to

KINTEK
Designed with home theater in

mind. Kintek's Digimate 610 is a

modular power amplifier with

balanced inputs and six plug-in

amp modules, each rated to

deliver 125 watts into 8 ohms or

200 watts into 4 ohms. Any pair of

modules can be bridged to

provide 400 watts into 8 ohms. An

the left. center. right. and

surround channels. The amp

section employs several "voltage

rails." said to improve

efficiency and minimize hea:

generation. Price: $400. Technics.

Dept. SR. One Panasonic Way.

Secaucus, NJ 07094.

 Circle 120 on reader service card

overload -protection circuit

reduces gain whenever an

"excessive signal condition" is

detected. Channel separation is

given as 90 dB and distortion as

0.08 percent. Price: $2,250.

Kintek, Dept. SR. P.O. Box 9143.

Waltham. MA 02254-9143.

 Circle 122 on reader service card

SONANCE
Designed to be mounted in z

wall or ceiling, Sonance's

M1ORB speaker has a 4 -inch

dual -cone driver in a 714 -inch -

diameter frame with a recessed

grille that resembles a lighting

fixture. Frequency response is

given as 70 Hz to 15 kHz ±3 dB.

Price: $155 a pair, including

mounting hardware. Sonance,

Dept. SR. 961 Calle Negocio.

San Clemente. CA 92673.

 Circle 121 on reader service card

SALAMANDER DESIGNS
The 36 -inch -tall Archetype Rack

System from Salamander Designs

has five fully adjustable shelves,

and it can be expanded with an

optional two -shelf extender as

shown on left. Price: $199 and up.

Available with solid walnut. solid

cherry, or black -lacquered wood

shelves factory -direct from

Salamander Designs, Dept. SR. 1

Linden Place. Hartford. CT 06106.

 Circle 123 on 'eader service card
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CD3 
CD3's Model 401 storage case

holds forty CD's. To get a disc out,

you align the sliding indicator

with the desired slot number and

open the case. Price: $30. CD3

Storage Systems, Dept. SR, P.O.

Box 1206. Georgetown. TX 78627.

 Circle 124 on reader service card

 JVC
JVC's KD-GT7 car CD receiver

accepts three CD's in a removable

cartridge hidden behind its

detachable faceplate. It features

an AM/FM tuner with twenty-four

presets, a bass -boost button,

and a four -channel amp rated

to deliver 12 watts per channel

into 4 ohms. Price: $800.

JVC, Dept. SR, 41 Slater Dr..

Elmwood Park. NJ 07407.

 Circle 126 on reader service card

111, omomr. 72.4, JIM

\

). ' ces ICJ 35
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 PROTON
Proton's AA -2120 power amplifier

is rated to deliver 120 watts per

channel into 8 ohms. It features

dual -mono construction with a

separate power supply for each

channel. a tinted -glass front panel

with peak -level power meters,

and a high -current output section

18 STEREO REVIEW MARCH 1994

said to be capable of delivering

20 amperes into a 2 -ohm load.

Distortion is given as 0.01 percent

and dynamic headroom as

2.5 dB. Price: $700. Proton,

Dept. SR. 16826 Edwards Rd.,

Cerritos. CA 90701.

 Circle 128 on reader service card

 CANTON
Canton's Combi 24 DC speaker

system comprises a pair of 8 -

inch -tall satellites each with a 4 -

inch woofer and 1 -inch tweeter,

and a 193o x 9 x 121/2 -inch bass

module featuring 2 bandpass

design with two 8- nch drivers and

dual ports. Bandwidth is given as

 SOUNDWAVE
Soundwave's Point Source 3.0

speaker features a live -sided

enclosure with two 8 -inch woofers

and a pair of 1 -inch soft -dome

tweeters. one at the apex of the

cabinet and one on top to add

depth to the soundstage.

Frequency response is given as

22 Hz to 30 kHz. The satellites

are finished in black or white

satin lacquer. the bass module in

black textured vinyl. Price: $995.

Canton, Dept. SR. 915

Washington Ave. South.

Minneapolis, MN 55415-1245.

 Circle 125 on reader service card

34 Hz to 20 kHz ±3 dB. The

42 -inch -tall speaker has an

acrylic top panel and is finished

in high -gloss black. Price: $2.390

a pair. Soundwave. Vero

Research, Dept. SR. 274 N.

Goodman, Rochester, NY 14607.

 Circle 127 on reader service card



Introducing The Next Best -Selling
Loudspeaker Of All Time.

More than 30 years ago, Henry Kloss
designed the now -legendary KLH Model Six,
the first speaker to frilly exploit the potential
of two-way design. By using the then -new
principle of the acoustic suspension woofer,
as well as creating a new type of long -throw
integral -dome tweeter, he was able to make
a speaker that provided outstanding performance
at a moderate cost. A decade later, he took these
principles still further with the Advent loud-
speaker, one of the best selling speaker models
of all time. Both speakers were considered
industry benchmarks for price/performance.

We are now pleased to announce
Cambridge SoundW)rks' Model Six, a two-
way system named in honor of Henry Kloss'
first ground -breaking two-way system.

Not An "Extension Speaker."
Model Six is not an "extensions "

It's a serious main speaker with su cient
frequency range and power -handling to satisfy
serious listeners. Model Six speakers, when
combined with a good receiver and CD player,
comprise a music system for $500 -$600 that
seriously outperforms typical pre-packaged

"shelf" or "rack" systems.

1Wo-Way Design Advantages.
We believe that when lowest cost is not

the ultimate consideration, the best speaker
design is a subwoofer-satellite system like our
Ensemble® and Ensemble II systems. But
a properly designed subwoofer-satellite system
requires three-way design, which entails the cost
of two more drivers and a third cabinet. While
neither Ensemble system is "high end" in price,
a complete stereo system starts at about $800,
still too much for music lovers on a budget.

QUANTITIES LIMITED

$499

The Country's Best Value
In A Stereo System?

ve matched Model Six speakers with a best-
selling stereo receiver and CD player to create
what may be the best value everin a stereo sys-
tem. The receiver has 40 watts a channel and
a remote. The CD player uses 1 -bit technology for
accurate, natural sound. Piked at only $499, this
is a serious music system for serious listeners.

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE Ah

Model Six continues a long tradition of best-selling, high performance, high value, two-way
speakers by Henry Kloss. Very natural, accurate, wide -range sound -only $119 each!

What does Model Six give up compared to
our Ensemble systems? With big amplifiers in
large rooms, Ensemble and Ensemble II can
play louder, and they have greater low -bass
extension. They also give you tremendous
room -placement flexibility, which allows you
to optimize performance, with little impact
on the decor of your room.

Costly Components.
Thoughtful Design.

At the heart of Model Six are its drivers,
a 1% " cone tweeter with center %" dome (the
same tweeter we use in Ensemble), and a newly -
designed 8" acoustic suspension woofer While
classic in their simplicity, these drivers differ
greatly from other moderate -cost speakers.

Model Six's crossover frequency is 2,000
Hz, much lower than many other two-way
designs. 'Ibis makes it possible to ensure
smooth, uncolored upper midrange with wide
dispersion. Such a low crossover frequency
would not work with conventional tweeters.
But Model Six's tweeter uses a suspension
that allows the "Long throws" necessary to
reproduce music in this range.

The 8" woofer cone is larger than those
usually found in speakers of Model Six's size
and price, allowing it to move substantial
amounts of air at low frequendes. And Model
Six puts emphasis on very low frequencies
instead of the mid -bass "rise" common in
many speakers. The result is bass that is more
accurate and extended than similar systems.

But most important is how Henry Kloss
went on to "voice" the system -painstakingly

fine-tuning the octave -to -octave balance. This is
the most important factor in determining the
overall sound of a speaker.

Elegant Cabinet Design.
V* devoted considerable time and effort

to making Model Six visually appealing. Con-
vincing simulated wood finishes were chosen -
in oak, teak and black ash. A subtly rounded

"bullnose" molding frames a medium charcoal
grey grill that was custom -woven for Model Six.

Factory -Direct Price: $119 each!
Because we sell factory -direct, Model Six

sells forfar less than it would cost in stores. At
$119 each, in your choice of three finishes, it is
the value in today's loudspeaker market. If you
aren't satisfied, you can return Model Six within
30 days br a full rebid.

For A Free Catalog, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
We Know How

76 Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

154 'California St, Store 102MR, Newton. MA 02158
1-800-367-4434 Fax: 617-332-9229

Canada: 1-800-525-4434
Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936

C 1993 Carripridgt Sounftria. 0 Ensemble is a n..egisor, ed trademark of Carnbildp
SmndWorks. I. Cambridge SoindVtbrIG is a hak. kik of Cambridge ScuidVtdcs. x.

KIN s a eadenlark of taN. Inc. Advent is a tradattaik of International pnsal
.".antri*SoundWAs 6 not diated with KIN or &Nem

CIRCLE NO. 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The Critics Love Ensemble
And Ensemble II.

What's The Difference, Anyway?
Cambridge SoundWorks changed

the audio world when we began
direct -marketing Ensemble* by Henry
Kloss. Ensemble is a revolutionary
dual-subwoofer/satellite speaker
system offering all-out performance,
without cluttering up your room with
huge speaker cabinets. Available onfr
factory -direct from Cambridge
SoundWorks, with no expensive
middle -men, Ensemble is priced at hun-
dreds less than it would have sold for in
stores. Audio magazine says Ensemble

"may be the best value in the world:'

And Then There Were 1Wo.
Now Cambridge SoundWorks has

introduced Ensemble II, a more affordable
version of Ensemble using only one cabi-
net to hold both subwoofer drivers.
Ensemble II has joined Ensemble in the
ranks of the country's best-selling speak-

"Ensemble may be the
best value in the world."

Audio

The real difference is in the subwoofer

ers. We believe Ensemble II is a better
system than its best-known competitor.
And because we sell it factory -direct, it's
half the price. Stereo Review said "Ensem-
ble II performs so far beyond its price and
size that it can be compared only with
much larger speakers at substantially
higher prices:' We agree with the writer
who said, "It's hard to imagine going
wrong with Ensemble:' The question is,
which Ensemble system is right foryou?

The Same
Satellite Speakers.

When you listen to either Ensem-
ble system, almost 90% of the music
you hear is being reproduced by the
satellite speakers. Both Ensemble
and Ensemble II use satellite speak-
ers that are virtually identicalf'
Unlike many competing systems,
Ensemble's satellites are true two-

way speaker systems, each containing a
high performance tweeter and a 4 -inch
woofer. Stereo Review said, "The Ensemble
satellites delivered a smoother output than

Due acoustic
suspension,
sealed subwoofer
cavity.

Cavity acts as
acoustic band-pass

filter.

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE



many larger and more expensive speakers."
Small (81/8" x51/1" x4") and unobtru-

sive, they'll fit into the decor of any room.
They're available in scratch -resistant
gunmetal grey Nextel, or primed so you
can paint them any color you wish.

Ensemble satellite speakers are available primed for
painting, so they can matchyour decor exactfr.

The Same Overall Sound.
In many rooms, Ensemble II sounds

virtually the same as Ensemble, especially
when Ensemble's two subwoofers are
placed right next to each other. The real
difference between the two systems is
that Ensemble, with its two ultra -compact
subwoofers (12" x21" x4'4 "), gives you
ultimate placementflexibiliol.

The Same Attention lb Detail.
Ensemble and Ensemble II are con-

structed with the very best materials and
no -compromise workmanship. Their
subwoofers use heavy-duty woofers in
true acoustic suspension enclosures. The
satellites are genuine two-way systems
with very high quality speaker compo-
nents. Individual crossover networks are

built into every cabinet for maximum
wiring flexibility Robust construction is
used throughout, featuring solid MDF
cabinets and solid metal grilles.

The Same
Factory -Direct Savings.

Cambridge SoundWorks products are
available on factory -direct. By eliminat-
ing the mid le -men, we're able to sell
Ensemble and Ensemble II for hundreds
less than if they were sold in stores.

The Same 30 -Day lbtal
Satisfaction Guarantee.

Choosing a loudspeaker after a brief
listen at a dealer's showroom is like decid-
ing on a car after one quick trip around
the block. So we make it possible to audi-

tion our speakers the tight way-

Stereo orstemsfeatufing Ensemble and Ensemble II
speakers with Pioneer or Philips electronics start at
only $799, including CD player. Dolby Surround
Sound systems start at only $999.

in your own home. You get to listen for
hours without a salesman hovering near-
by. If within 30 days you're not happy,
return your speaker system for a full re -

CAMBRIDGE
Sot:WE/ow

"Ensemble II performs so far
beyont its price and size that it
can be compared oaly with
much larger speakers at
substantially higher prices."

Stereo Review

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE

fund. We even reimburse original UPS
ground shipping charges in the continental
United States.

co
The on difference in satellites is that the original
Ensembles use gold-plated connectors that allow use
of even theheaviest gauge wire.

The Real Difference: The
Ultimate Placement Flexibility

Of Dual Subwoofers.
Placement of bass and high -frequency

speakers in a room-and how those
speakers interact with the acoustics of the
room-has more influence on the overall
sound quality of a stereo system than just
about anything. As an alternative to
spending hundreds (or thousands) of
dollars on this or that "latest" amplifier
or CD player design, you should invest
some of your time experimenting with
various speaker positioning schemes.
Ensemble's two ultra -slim (4'4") sub -

woofers give you more placement flexibil-
ity than any speaker system we know of
(including Ensemble II), and is most likely
to provide the performance you want
in the real world...in-your room.

How lb Order.
The dual-subwoofer Ensemble system

is available in two versions. With hand-
some black -laminate subwoofers for $599.
Or with black vinyl -clad subwoofers for
$499. Ensemble II is priced at $399. For
more information or to order call our
audio experts, 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year. We'll send you our 64 page color
catalog with stereo and surround sound
components and systems from Cambridge
SoundWorks, Pioneer, Philips, Denon and
others. Because we sell factory -direct,
eliminating expensive middle -men, you
can save hundreds of dollars.

For A Free Catalog, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
We Know How ID Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

lOott Cambridge SoundWorks Ensemble is a registered trademark of
Cambridge Sot.ndWctrks Ambiance and The Surround are trademarks of
Cambndge SonntitsiNks AR & Advent are trademarks of Jensen Laboratones.
Bose is a regsered trademark of Bose Corporation. Pnces do not include



NE:. PNODUCiS

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRONICS
Universal Electronics'

VCRPRO 4 remote control

can operate up to four

components. including a

cable TV box. and can be used

to set up any VCR for unattended

recording. Simple questions that

appear in the remote's LCD panel

guide the user through a step-by-

step procedure. Price: $80.

Universal Electronics. Dept. SR.

1864 Enterprise Parkway W..

Twinsburg. OH 44087.

 Circle 132 on reader service card

ANVT
Tiny microphones in ANVT's

NQ100 Noise Quieting headset

convey noise signals to a

patented circuit that generates an

"anti -wave" said to reduce

external noise by 18 dB in the 30 -

Hz to 1.4 -kHz range. The battery -

powered headphones are

suitable for use with Walkman -

type portables in such noisy

environments as plane cabins.

Price: $189. Active Noise and

Vibration Technologies (ANVT).

Dept. SR. 4824 S. 40th St..

Phoenix, AZ 85040-2940.

 Circle 129 on reader service card

SPECTRUM AUDIO
Spectrum Audio's 1412 -inch -tall

Model 108c is a ported speaker

with one 8 -inch coaxial driver.

The tweeter's off -center position

in front of the woofer is said to

improve imaging. Frequency

response is 49 Hz to 20 kHz ±4

dB. Price: $349 a pair. Spectrum

Audio. Dept. SR. 1021 Nevada

St.. Toledo, OH 43605.

 Circle 131 on reader service card

KBA
The LS -300 powered speaker

system from KBA comprises two

1214 -inch -tall two-way speakers,

one of which houses a 10 -watt -

per -channel stereo amplifier, and

a bass module with a built- n 18 -

CASE LOGIC
Case Logic's SkyDisc line

of plastic CD racks, featuring

hinged doors, includes the

120 -disc -capacity SD -120 (shown,

$50), the 80 -disc -capacity

SD -80 ($35). and the 50 -disc -

capacity SD -50 ($25).

Respective heights are 35.

45. and 30 inches. All

are finished in satin black with

gloss -black doors (the

SD -80 and SD -50 have only one

door). Case Logic, Dept. SR.

6303 Dry Creek Parkway,

Longmont, CO 80503.

 Circle 130 on reader service card

watt amplifier. Bandwidth is

giver as 20 Hz to 10 kHz. Price:

$489 KBA, Inc.. Dept. SR,

256 Commerce Or.. Suite 471,

Peacitree City. GA 30269.

 Circle 133 on reader service card

pr7
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DESIGNS BY HENRY KLOSS

Our new Cent-fr. Channel and Ceser Chaanel Plus speakers are
magnetically shielded, so rho/ vn't caise video interference,
even nhen placed vely near a 77 screen.

Our Center
Channel Speakers Deliver

Optimum Pro Logic Performance
At Factory -Direct Prices.

Cambridge SoundVVorlis sells two
speakers designed by Henry Kloss specif-
ically for use as center channel speakers in
Dolby Surround Pro Logic systems -the
Center Channel and Center Channel Plus.
Our experience with Dolby Surround Pro
Logic systems has shown that the center
channel is very important. A significant
portion of movie soundtracks is directed
to the center channel. It's crucial to use
a speaker that reproduces that material

Place our low -profile Center Channel Plus above your.1
or. with optional support. use it as a base for your TV

accurately, with the proper volume level and
dispersion pattern.

Center Channel by Henry Kloss.
Center Channel is a compact, two-way

acoustic suspension speaker with a 4"
woofer and a ring radiator tweeter. Because
of its compact size (81/4" x 5 'A "x4"), it's
simple to place Center Channel directly on
to) of or below your TV screen, so that
dialog and sound effects will seem to ema-
nate from their on -screen source.

Center Channel is well shielded magneti-
cally so that it can be placed very close to
your TV without causing video interference.
Acoustically identical to our Ensemble satel-
lite speakers, it's ideal for center channel use
in a Pro Logic system. The factory -direct
price of Center :hannel is $149.

Center Channel Plus by Henry Kloss.
The Center Channel Plus is a larger

speaker recommended for achieving theater -
playback levels in the most sophisticated

and powerful home theater systems. It uses

four 3" long -throw woofers and a tweeter
that perctly matches the acoustics of our
Ensemble® and Ensemble II systems. The
frequency range of the outer pair of 3" woof-
ers is intentionally limited to maintain proper
dispersion characteristics.

Because of its wide, low profile (25"
wide, 4" high, 6%2" deep), Center Channel
Plus is ideal for placement directly on top of
or, uniquely for a product of its type, beneath
a1V-with optional support unit, it can act
as a base for your TV. 'A don't know of any
speaker, at any price, that outperforms
Center Channel Plus. The factory -direct price
of Center Channel Plus is $219.

For A Free Catalog, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
We Know How

76 Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

,,thlonlia N.. Suite \ Nt.A%10i1. \
1-800-3C-4434 Fax: o17 -332-o229

Canada: 1-800-525-4434
Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936

iambr.14. SountMOrks S. Ensemble ts a nvercsirademark Cambn4
5°111,114,k, Pnces and Tlukanons Om to char : wthout wait.
CIRCLE NO 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD



NEW PRODUCTS

 T -TECH
T-Tech's Positiv-I speaker

combines an 8 -inch woofer, a 5 -

inch midrange driver. a titanium -

composite tweeter. and a

defeatable 125 -Hz high-pass filter

in a 24 -inch -tall walnut -veneered

 SOUND DECOR
Sound Decor's Shaker Table is a

speaker incognito with a 5' a -inch

woofer and a piezoelectric

tweeter. Bandwidth is given as 45

Hz to 20 kHz and power -handling

capability as 75 watts continuous.

The 22 -inch -tall table is available

cabinet. Its low -frequency limit is

60 Hz. The Positiv-I is available

factory -direct for S1,800 a pair.

T -Tech. Dept. SR. P.O. Box 151,

Hudson, MA 01749.

 Circle 134 on reader service card

in solid maple. solid cherry, or

with a hunter -green or satin -

black finish. Available factory -

direct for $875 a pair. Sound

Decor, Dept. SR. 225 Old Oak

Dr.. Cortland. OH 44410.

 Circle 137 on reader service card

BGM CONCEPTS
BGM offers two Novotube CD

towers: the 50 -disc T-50 (right.

575) and the 144 -disc 1-144 (left.

S199). The plastic units are

available in twelve colors. BGM

Concepts. Dept. SR. P.O. Box

202902, Austin. TX 78720-2902.

 Circle 135 on reader service card

 DYNACO
Dynaco's PAS -4 preamplifier uses

vacuum tubes in its phono and

line stages. It features tape

dubbing/monitorinc selectors. a

mute button. a processor loop.

and five inputs. Total harmonic

 BEL CANTO DESIGN
Bel Canto's Aida is an outboard

digital -to -analog converter that

features a third -generation sigma -

delta conversion chip. proprietary

circuitry said to virtually

eliminate clock jitter, and both

XLR and RCA analog outputs. It is

distortion is given as 0.025

percent at 2 volts and gain as 40

dB phono. 18.5 dB line. Price:

S898. Dynaco. Dept. SR. 125

Cabot Ct., Hauppauge. NY 11788.

 Circle 136 on reader service card

available finished in black. silver,

or white with one coaxial and

one optical input or two coaxial

inputs. Price: S1,900. Bel Canto

Design. Dept. SR. P.O. Box 396.

Excelsior. MN 55331.

 Circle 138 on reader service card
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(t)ts
#0,4210,40000S0#0,

Melissa Etheridge:
Yes I Am Hand) 35501

Bette Midler:
Experience The Divine -
Greatest Hlts
(Atlantic) 64291

Lenny Kravitz: Are You
Gonna Go My Way?
(Virgin) 34034

Miles Davis 8
Quincy Jones:
Live At Montreux
(Warner Bros.I 35011

Reba McEntire:
Greatest Hits Volume 2
(MCA) 25466

Duran Duren
(Capitol) 01268

SWV: It's About Time
(RCA) 00151

Aaron Hall: The Truth
(Silas/MCA) 13469

4 Non Blondes: Bigger,
Better. Faster. More!
(Interscope) 53593

Natalie Cole: Take A
Look (Elektra) 03638

Neil Young: Unplugged
(Reprise) 64125

The Cure: Show
(Elektra) 91646

ABBA: Gold -Greatest
Hits (Polydor) 20679

INXS: Full Moon, Dirty
Hearts (Atlantic) 35157

En Vogue:
Runaway Love (East
West America) 20919

George Benson: Love

Remembers(Warner Bros ) 33823

Donald Fagen:
Kamakiriad
(Reprise) 11330

Whitney Houston: The
Bodyguard Soundtrack
(Arista) 54213

Clint Black: No Time To
Kill (RCA: 24858

Blind me,
(Cando,

Tears For Fears:
Elemental
(Mercury, 04380

Alan Jackson: A Lot
About Livin' (And A
Little 'Bout Love)
(Arista) 74074

Garth Brooks: The
Chase (Llberty) 00141

Elton John: Greatest
Hits 1976-1986

AC/DC:(MCA)

00150

Live
(Atlantic) 00201

Neil Young: Harvest

Automatic
For TheRPeeoprpisleel

00208

(Warner Bros.) 00121

Frank Sinatra: The Best
Of The Capitol Years
(Capitol) 00242

Randy Crawford:
Don't Say It's Over
(Warner Bros) 25086

Phil Collins:
Serious Hits...Live!
(Atlantic) 00324

Paul Simon:
Concert In The Park
(Warner Bros.) 20724

The Band:
The Last Waltz
(Warner Bros 1 01636

Silk: Lose Control
(Keia/Elektra) 00353

Steely Dan: Ala
B(MeCilAB)

1v0°D7Voe: Hootie
Mack (MCA) 00412

Joshua Redman: Wish
(Warner Bros ) 73284

Reba McEntire: It's
Your Call (MCA) 00422

Holly Cole Trio:
Don't Smoke In Bed
(Manhattan) 10776

R.E1.11: EponymousS MCA nn

Best Of Dire --Str7a0ilts:
Money For Nothing
(Warner Bros 00713

Trisha Yearwood:
The Song Remembers
When

WISnhhael

Love
If

(Gasoline
Alley; MCA) 00757

No Alternative
(Arista) 01625

Toni Braxton
(La Face) 00420

Fleetwood Mac:
Greatest tilts
(Warner Bros 1 00796

The Who: Tommy
(MCA) 63684

Lemonheads, Come On
Feel The Lemonheads
(Atlantic) 01621

Brooks 8 Dunn:
Hard Workin' Man
(Arista) 00857

Cecilia Barton: It You
Love Me - Arie Antiche
(London) 00862

Bon Jovi: Keep The
Faith (Mercury) 00868

Richard Elliot:
Soul Embrace
(Manhattan) 00871

Madonna: Erotica
(Sire/Maverick) 00879 1

The Very Best Of Yes
(Atlantic) 20671

Dr. Dre: The Chronic
(InterscipPe) 01241

Nanci Griffith: Other
Voices, Other Rooms
(Elektra) 01258

The Thing Called

L°(GivaenitSdt)0;58k0

Alan Parsons:
Try Anything Once
(Arista) 01586

r

iiri Thread
" ' '

Slow: 12 Inches
Of Snow
lEas- West) 01266
Lae RItenour: Wes
Bound (GRP) 01327

Fer-nlan: Brahma,
n Concerto

(EAA Classics) 01321

Hendrix
Experience: Electric
Ladyland (MCA) 25440

AMoody Blues:Red
Rocks

With The Colorado
Symphony Orchestra
Pclydorl 01339

James Brown: 20 All -
Time Greatest Hits

01342

"Even
Cowgirls Get The
Blues".'Sdtrk.

Sire) 35119

Ti r
Darknessr

Shirley Br-o sHrn Light Out
(For Ray

Charles) (Verve) 64395

The Souls Of Mischief:
93 711 Infinity
(Jive) 01624

Joe Sample: Invitation
(Warner Bros.) 01358

Dwight Yoakam: This

TCI;PeeFealt(hhReeAMpnr°ddiseDe 0vlo36t

Songs0lon

C

(Reprise:Sire) 01362

Joshua Redman: WishI
(Warner Bros e73289

Tanya Tucker: Soon
(Liberty) 25524

Aerosmith: Get A Grip
(Geftell 20814

Ccnckete Blonde:
Mexican Moon

JacksonaP'acitetpoi 3n) 2B5r5Ow3ne: Lm
Alive (Elektra) 25039
Talkies) Heads:
Spearing In Tongues
(Sire) 01421

Michael Franks:
Dragonfly Summer

GteRreap'fsuel Dead: In In The
Dark (Arista) 01642

Chris Isaak: San
Francisco Days
(Reprise) 01428

Porno For Pyros

(Reprise/Sire)S e) 0 44

iseiBrio014291(Warner

Cereal Killer/Scitrk.

GBereelly:n

Jelly:

Zoo) 01499

Pet Shop Boys: Very
(EMI/ERG) 35187

Kiss: Alive 3
(Mercury) 01515

Anthrax:
Of White Noise

1E1 ktra) 01517
Sound

Creedence Clearwater
Revival: Chronicle:20
Greatest Hits
(Fantasy)

Experience
Jimi Hendrix: The
Ultimate

Van(M

RightCAH )801Here,eln5:Live.2 Right Now
7

(Warner Bros.) 01165

Cecilia Bartoll:
Tie Impatient Lover
( L o n

)y4:a: 6641Dreams
Beyond Control
(GRP: 03456

II3g ;rm.
AA ILE* BON

SERVICE

10,000 Maniacs'
luIeUynholghghgaermd

(Bmooyzto,N11,M;e:In093

Tia Carrere: Dream

BelaFleck
(Reprisal

Three Flew Over
TCuckoo'siec N

h ea Fner Bros 8272%(Warner

Bob Marley: Uprising
Gong/Island)

Featuringand

) 01682

Frarkie Beverly:
Bacx To Basics
(Wainer Bros ) 11013

Pat Metheny Group:
The Road To You -
Live In Europe
(Ge,(en) 11059

Peter Gabriel: Shaking
The Tree -16 Golden
Greats (Geftenl 11089

Squeeze: Some
Fantastic Place

P'Arl-Pl Ace) 8 ,,Q,10444
The N.P.G.: "t
(Warner Bros.) 11136

Torn Jones: The
Complete Tom Jones
(De.ram) 14851

Jazzy Jett 8 The Fresh
Prince: Code Red

)

W(j'iolleiam346s:9T2he Very Best
O The Boston Pops
(Philips) 15319

Konos Quartet.
G6reckl, String
Quartets 1 8 2
(Nonesuch) 15563

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 5071 INDIANAPOLIS IN

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

BMG MUSIC SERVICE
P.O. Box 91300
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46209-925k

Prince: The Hits 1
(WB Paisley Park) 02228 1

Prince' The Hits 2
'2325 $

Nirvana: Nevermind
(Geffen) 15600

Vince Gill: I Still Believe
In You

Bros)

Paul Simon:
Negotiations And Love
Songs 1971-86

20461

TCoouncwhaeys

(MCAT 20462
TWitty: Final

Jurassic Park'Sdtrk.
(MCA) 35316

Kathleen Battle:
Bel Canto )DG) 44673

Eurythmics: Greatest
Hits (Arista) 20611

Spice 1: 187 He Wrote
(Jive) 01626

Eric Clapton:
Timepieces -Greatest

TheHts Eagles:(Pr'JY rr) Greatest233
Hits 1971-1975
(Asylum ) 23481

Eric Clapton: Unplugged
(Warner Bros 23690

EverythingJorerc:,r(Mercury)

Kick:Saigon

(Reprise,

337:2052,85

Water (Third
StoneiAtlantic) 20924

Foreigner: The Very
Best...And Beyond
(Atlantic) 24722

Greatest Hits

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES
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Randy Travis:
Wind In The Wire/Sink.
(Warner Bros) 25047

Guru: Jazzmatazz
Volume 1
(Chrysalis) 25063

U2: Achtung Baby
(Island) 25174

RIckle Lee Jones,
Traffic From Paradise
(Geffen) 10122

John Hiatt: Perfectly
Good Guitar
(A&M) 10306

Arrested Development:
3 Years, 5 Months And 2
Days In The Life Of...
(Chrysalis) 25357

Katie & Marielie
Labeque: Mendelssohn
& Bruch. Concertos For
2 Pianos (Phiiipsi 25436

Holly Cole Trio:
Don't Smoke In Bed
(Manhattan) 10776

Fourplay:
Between The Sheets
(Warner Bros ) 35074

The Steve Miller Band:
Greatest Hits 1974-1978
(Capitol 33199

Dave Grusin: Homage
To Duke (GRP) 33925

B.B. King: Blues
Summit (MCA) 34700

Tevin Campbell: I'm
Ready (ClwestiWarner
Bros.) 25112

Kathleen Battle At
Carnegie Hall
(DG) 35091

Lionel Rlchie: Back To
Front (Motown) 35210

Guns N'Roses.
Use Your Illusion I

(Geffen) 35469

Guns N'Roses: Use
Your Illusion II
(Geffen) 25534 

Motley Cruel:
Decade Of Decadence
(Elektra) 40298

David Bowie:
Changesbowie
(Rykodisc) 43693

The Best Of
The Dooble Brothers
(Warner Bros.) 43738

k.d. lang: Ingenue
(Warner Bros./Sire) 44370

Sting: Ten Summoner's
Tales (A&M) 01334

Robin S: Show Me Love
(Big Beat/Atlantic) 44552

Marc Cohn: The Rainy
Season (Atlantic) 63888

Kelly Willis
(MCA) 71604

Angie & Debbie
(Capitol) 44812

New Order:
Republic (OwestWarner
Bros ) 52039

Enya: Shepherd Moons
(Reprise) 53190

The Juliana Hatfield
Three: Become What
You Are (Atlantic) 01599

Taylor Dayne: Soul
Dancing (Arista) 53498

Bob Marley: Legend
(Island) 53521

Marvin Gaye: 15
Greatest Hits
(Motown) 53534

Scorpions: Face The
Heat (Mercury) 03504

The Cars: Greatest Hits
(Elektra) 53702

Candy Duller: Sax -A -
Go -Go (RCA) 53804

Patsy Cline: 12 Greatest
Hits (MCA) 53849

Illegal: The Untold Truth
(Rowdy Records) 35391

While Zombie: La
Sexorclsto: Devil Music
Vol. 1 (Geffen) racill
Uptown MTV
Unplugged
(Uptown) 54441

G Breathless

Mint Condition:
From The Mint Factory
(A&M) 03602

En Vogue: Funky Divas
(East West) 61717

RuPaul: Supermodel
Of The World
(Tommy Boy) 63236

The Eagles:
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2
(Asylum) 63318

Duff McKagen: Believe
In Me (Geffen) 60989

Chicago: Greatest Hits
1982-1989
(Reprise) 6331+3

Alabama: The Cheap
Seats (RCA) 63590

Dave Grusin:
The Firm/Sdtrk.
(MCA/GRP) 54569

Jethro Tull:
Original Masters
(Chrysalis) 63846

Teddy Pendergrass:
A Little More Magic
(Elektra) 63300

Yannl: In My Time
(Private Music) 63900

Dave Koz: Lucky Man
)Capitol) 64060

Robert Cray: Shame &
A Sin (Mercury) 61292

Urge Overkill:
Saturation
(Geffen) 01600

Glenn Frey: Live
(MCA) 64314

Vlolen- Femmes:
Add It Up (1981-1993)
(Reprise/Slash) 20680 

Matthew Sweet: Altered
Beast (Zoo) 70310

Van Morrison:
Moondance
(Warne, Bros) 64585

The John Lennon
Collection
(Capitol 73627

The Police: Every
Breath You Take-The
Singles (A&M 1 73924

Too Short: Get In
Where Va Fit In
(Jive) 25065 

Tony) Toni! Tone!:
Sons Of Soul
(Wing/Mercury) 74193

Steely Dan: Gold
(MCA) 74339

George Strait: Pure
Country/Soundtrack
(MCA ) 83064

ZZ Top: Greatest Hits
(Warner Bros.) 83411

Larry Cartton:
Renegade Gentleman
(GRP) 83446

Start with 4 FREE Compact D scs now

Buy only 1 at the regular Club price
within a year

Then get 3 more CDs of your
choice, FREE

Enjoy 8 cos for the price of 1
A shipping and handling charge is added to each selection.

Nothing more to buy, ever!

START SAVING, MAIL THIS POSTAGE -PAID CARD TODAY.

Willie, BinIv. eitBa
ESERVICEM

INSTANT
50% -OFF

BONUS
THE BMG MUSIC

SERVICE DIFFERENCE

From day one, you're
entitled to buy a CD
at half price every

time you buy one at
the regular Club price.

With other clubs,
usually you must first
buy 6 or more at full
price to qualify for

extra savings.

0 Please accept my membership in the BMG Music Service and send my 4 FREE selections as
indicated. Under the terms of this otter, I agree to buy just one selection at the regular Club
price within a year. I will then receive 3 more choices FREE! That's 8 for the price of 1, iyit/g
nothing more to buy. evert I understand that a shipping and handling charge will be billed for
each selection.

e) ROSH ME THESE 4 CDs
NOW (Indicate by number)
A 2 -CD set ( o) counts as 2 selections

©I am always free to choose from any category, but I am most interested in the music category
checked here (check use only):

1 I LIGHT SOUNDS 2 COUNTRY
Bette Midler George Strait
Frank Sinatra

3 HARD ROCK 4 ID POP/SOFT ROCK
Aerosmith Elton John

Reba McEntire 72 Top Sting

5 CLASSICAL'" 6 JAZZ 7 HEAVY METAL 8 E R&B/DANCE
Luciano Pavarotti Pat Metheny Iron Maiden Tevin Campbell
ltzhak Perlman Spyro Gyra Anthrax Boyz II Men

Mr.

Mrs

Ms.

Address Apt

City

First Name Waal

Telephone. please (
Area code

Signature

State Zip

h3 Have you bought anything else by mail in the last 6 months year never

Last Name (PLEASE PRINT)

DCDA6
''' Members who choose CLASSICAL as their listening interest will be serviced by the BMG Classical Music Service
Photocopies Si this reply card are acceptable MAIL TO: BMG MUSIC Service, PO Box 91001. Indianapolis. IN 46291-0002
We reserve the right to request additional information, elect any application or cancel arty membership. Limited to new members.
Local taxes, it any, tell be added Otter available in continental USA and under special arrangement in Alaska and Haven. Otter not awilable
in Puerto Rico, APO or FPO

Gin Blossoms New
Miserable Experience
(A&M) 24884

HI -Five: Faithful
(Jive) 25508

Best Of The Grateful
Dead: Skeletons
From The Closet
(Warner Bros) 83892

Tina Turner: What's
Love Got To Do With It
(Virgin) 04166

iggy Pop: American
Caesar (Virgin) 21149 

The Very Best
Of The Platters
(Mercury) 01475

David Crosby:
Thousand Roads
(Atlantic) 01510

The Drifters' Golden
Hits (Atlantic ) 03859

Kenny G: Live
(Arista) 64505

Rush: Moving Pictures
(Mercury) 14681

Pretenders: The Singles
(Sire) 33248

The Mantovanl
Orchestra: Golden Hits
(Bainbridge) 24806

Billy Ray Cyrus: It
Won't Be The Last
(Mercury) 84179

Jodeci: Forever My
Lady (MCA) 90177

Coneheads/Sdtrk.
(Warner Bros ) 94212

The Who: Who's Better,
Who's Best
(MCA) 00790

Madonna: The
Immaculate Collection
,Sire) 54164

Simon & Garfunkel: The
Concert In Central Park
(Warner Bros) 44006

George Strait: Easy
Come, Easy Go
(MCA) 25486

Lyle Lovett: Joshua
Judges Ruth
(MCA/Curb) 10508

Jon Secede
(SBK) 10742

James Galway:
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2
(RCA) 10746

The Doors: LA. Woman
(Elektra) 00215

Paul Westerberg:
14 Songs
(Reprise/Sire) 64176

Smokey Robinson
& The Miracles:
18 Greatest Hits
(Motown) 33878

House Of Paln
(Tommy Boy) 25416 

Guys And Dolls/New
Broadway Cast
(RCA Victor) 61964

Grand Funk Railroad:
Capitol Collector's
Series (Capitol) 73258

Bill Haley & The
Comets: From The
Original Master Tapes
(MCA) 83879

Mulgrew Miller: Hand In
Hand (Novus) 73649

Tracy Byrd
(MCA) 73683

The Very Best Of The
Righteous Bros.:
Unchained Melody
(Verve) 44658

Walter & Scotty: My
Brother's Keeper
(Capitol) 82403

Buddy Holly: From The
Original Master Tapes
(MCA) 20069

Megadeth: Countdown
To Extinction
(Capitol) 63340

HERE'S HOW YOUR CLUB WORKS:
The BMG Music Service 4-1-3 Formula. First, choose
4 FREE CDs from this ad. Then buy just 1 selection at
the regular Club price (current regular prices are
$14.98 and up) and you'll get 3 more choices FREE!
That's a total of 8 for the price of 1, plus shipping and
handling for each selection. Best of all, you have a full
year to buy your 1 selection. It's that easy!
10 -Day Free Trial) Enjoy your first 4 selections for 10
days. If you're not completely satisfied, you may
return them at our expense without further obligation.
Complete Club details will arrive with your
introductory selections.
Club Mailings
 About every three weeks (19 times a year), you'll

receive our exclusive Club catalog filled with
hundreds of choices, plus a Featured Selection from
your preferred music category.
If you want the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will
be sent to you automatically.

 If you prefer an alternate selection from the catalog,
or none at all, simply return the Notification Card,
enclosed with each issue of your catalog, by the
date specified.

 We give you at least 10 days to return the Notification
Card. If you end up with less time and, as a result,
receive an unwanted Featured Selection, you may
return it at our expense.

Save with Instant Bonuses. From day one, every time
you buy one CD at the regular Club price, you're
entitled to buy another one of equal or lesser value at
half price. And the savings don't stop there!
The longer you stay, the more you save. Sales and
discounts on your favorite music keep getting better the
longer you remain a member. But it's up to you. After
you pay for your 1 regular -Club -price selection, you may
cancel your membership simply by writing to us.
If the reply card is missing, please write to:
BMG Music Service, P.O. Box 91300. Indianapolis,
IN 46291-0300.
s Parental Advisory-Contains explicit lyrics and/

or artwork.
2 -CD set: counts as 2 selections.

Dog and horn are trademarks of General Electric
Company, USA. The BMG Logo is a trademark of BMG
Music. Other trademarks used in the advertisement

are the property of various
trademark owners. BMG Music
Service 6550 E. 30th St.,
Indianapolis IN 46219-1194
© 1994 BMG Direct,4k



Pony Car
hen Henry Ford built his
first gasoline -powered car
in 1896 he envisioned it as
transportation for the
masses. True to his dream,
he soon went on to invent

mass production (an innovation that
was even more important than the car)
so that his company could make its
cars affordable. More specifically,
Ford manufactured one kind of car-
the Model T. It was designed to be an
everyman, one -size -fits -all vehicle.
Ford nixed specialty attachments be-
cause they would only have increased
the cost and probably defeated the en-
tire concept. In a legendary summa-
tion of his philosophy, Henry Ford
proclaimed that customers could have
a Model T in any color they wanted,
as long as it was black. Options were
the last thing on his mind. The idea of
car sound systems probably never oc-
curred to him.

In April 1964, at the New York
World's Fair, the Ford Motor Compa-
ny introduced a sporty little car called
the Mustang. Its styling was distinc-
tive: long hood, short hopped -up rear
deck, scoops on the sides, and a gal-
loping pony on the grille. Its base six -
cylinder engine supplied a modest
101 horsepower, but an optional V-8
engine upped that to 164 horsepower.
Unlike the Model T, the Mustang
came in a variety of colors, including
such 1960's favorites as poppy red,
sunlight yellow, and skylight blue. In
terms of its sound system, the car was
primitive (as were most cars in those
days). The $2,368 base price did not
even include a radio. Two audio op-
tions were available: You could get a
pushbutton radio with an antenna and
a dash speaker, or you could enhance
that package by adding a rear speaker.
High-tech audio features like cassette
players were still years away.

The Mustang was an instant hit
among Baby Boomers, who were
starting to get their driver's licenses.
A savvy restaurateur advertised that

SIGNALS
BY KEN C. POHLMANN

his hotcakes were "selling like Mus-
tangs." A Chicago dealer called the
police when customers stormed his
showroom. Ford's twelve-month sales
estimate of 100,000 was achieved in
four months, and the "pony car" went
on to break the record for first -year
car sales with a total of 417,000. Mus-
tang -frenzied parents even purchased
93,000 pedal -powered mini -Mustangs
during the 1964 Christmas season.

Today, 6.1 million Mustangs later,
the Mustang is celebrating its thirtieth
birthday with a complete redesign-
the first significant makeover in well
over a decade. The new car-which
represents a $700 million effort-is
pure Mustang, combining contempo-
rary engineering with its design her-
itage. The base car, either coupe or
convertible, is a V-6 with 145 horse-
power, but there is also a V-8 model
with 215 horsepower, and a 240 -

convertible). Each amp channel has
two bands of fixed equalization and
uses voltage limiting to restrict distor-
tion at high volume levels.

The system also sports four
woofers. Coupes have 51/2 x 71/2 -inch
woofers-two in the front doors and
two in a rear -deck -mounted 15 -liter
enclosure; convertibles replace the
rear pair with two 51/4 -inch woofers in
the quarter panels. The woofers are
powered by a pair of 85 -watt, voltage -
limiting amps with one band of fixed
equalization. Overall, the system
pumps out 230 watts of continuous
power, 460 watts peak.

If you want more, the Mach 460
system can also be fitted with an in -
dash CD player for an additional
$475; it mounts just below the cas-
sette tuner. Still not satisfied? You can
have the dealer install a ten -disc CD
changer for another $500 or so. Not

The Mustang is celebrating its thirtieth

birthday with a complete redesign and a host

of impressive new sound -system options.

horsepower Cobra model will be
available this spring.

Of course, the sound system is light
years beyond the 1964 offering. The
standard package includes a stereo
AM/FM radio with 24 watts of maxi-
mum power and four speakers. But
it's the new Mustang's audio options
that really demonstrate just how far
car audio has come over the last thirty
years. The Mach 460 system ($670)
boasts a feature -packed cassette tuner,
eight speakers, and six channels of
amplification. Four of the amplifiers,
each rated to deliver 15 watts continu-
ous with no more than 2 percent dis-
tortion, drive four 21/2 -inch midrange -
tweeters mounted in '/2 -liter en-
closures-two in the sail panels
(where the outside mirrors attach) and
two in the rear package tray (in the
coupe) or rear quarter panels (in the

quite cutting -edge enough for you?
Get a MiniDisc player instead of the
CD tuner for about $700. In fact, the
Mustang is the first car sold in Ameri-
ca that can be fitted with a factory -au-
thorized, dealer -installed MD player.
The Sony -built DIN -size unit features
a twelve -character display that scrolls
disc and track titles and a 4 -megabyte
buffer memory that holds 10 seconds
of audio data, insuring uninterrupted
playback no matter how hard you're
pushing your pony.

Imagine what Henry Ford would
say if he returned for a look at the
new Mustang. Certainly its engineer-
ing sophistication would astonish
him. The Mach 460 sound system
would probably mystify him. But, af-
ter a few minutes of contemplation,
he'd probably vault into a convertible
and take off. A black one, of course. o
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FREE
Stereo

Catalog

Remember when shopping for a
stereo was fun? So do we. Get
our catalog and get excited again!

 Hundreds of components

 Dozens of top brands

 Packed with buying tips
 Low discount prices

 Computers and video, too

 It's free! Call now. You'll be
glad you did.

Now!
1-800-955-9009

Or mail this coupon

City

State Zip

CRUTCHFIELD°
I Crutchfield Park. Dept t, ,P, VA 22906

AUDIO 08tA
BY IAN G. MASTERS

Future Shock?
el'm in the market for an A/V system, but
I'm worried that anything I buy today
will he obsolete tomorrow. Will today's

components he able to process things like
digital radio? Will today's VCR's be able to
handle high -definition TV? Or will we
eventually have to scrap what we're buying
now? If so, if I decide to wait for tomor-
row's technology, how long will it take?

JAMES F. DONNELLY
Croton -on -Hudson, NY

AThe ol' crystal ball is a bit cloudy on the
specifics, but I think it's fair to assume
that the technological development will

never be finished, so if you hold out for the
ultimate expression of home entertainment
equipment you could wait forever. But most
change in this field builds on what already
exists, so even though things like digital ra-
dio may require that you buy a new piece of
equipment to receive it, the amplifier and
speakers you buy today will be able to han-
dle the new signal source. And though to-
day's VCR's will definitely be incapable of
handling high -definition TV, that's still a
long way off; even if a standard were set to-
morrow, it would still be years before pro-
gramming became plentiful and prices
dropped within the reach of the average
consumer. In the meantime, why deny
yourself what's available today?

Light on the Subject

0

It lien I close the door on the tape well
of my cassette deck. the light inside goes
out. It usually reappears when I press a

function button and then fluctuates in this
way several times as I use the machine. The
deck seems to record and play normally
whether the light is on or off, but I'm con-
cerned that performance may he affected.
What's causing the problem, and can it he
repaired inexpensively? SCOTT A. BURGESS

Elyria, OH

AIt's probably nothing more than a loose
connection, and since it doesn't seem to
affect your recordings, I wouldn't worry

about it. If the fault results in clicks in the
audio signal, or if you really must be able
to see where you are in a cassette, the prob-
lem should be cheap to fix.

dbx Tapes

0

/ put together my system about ten years
ago and included both cassette and
open -reel tape decks with dbx noise re-

duction. Until 1 switched to CD's some
years late,: almost all my music was record-

ed on tape using dbx. I maintain all of my
components carefully. but if my tape decks
begin to deteriorate, what are the chances
of obtaining parts so 1 can continue to en-
joy my encoded tapes? BOB POLLACK

Juno Beach, FL

ANot too good, I'm afraid, at least as far
as the dbx circuitry is concerned, but
fortunately that's not likely to fail. More

delicate are the heads and the mechanical
parts of your recorders, and these should be
easier to replace. You might consider
spending a few bucks now to have the man-
ufacturer bring your tape decks up to spec
and replace anything that's worn. That
should insure at least as many years of
good performance as you've already had, as
long as you continue your careful mainte-
nance regimen. I have recorders more than
twenty years old that are still going strong.

Cassette Settings

0

i have a cassette deck with dual trans-
ports, but it has only one setting for ox-
ide type. Is it possible to dub from a nor-

mal (Type I) tape to a Type 11 cassette with
my machine, or is it even advisable to use a
Type II tape in it? SCOTT HUGHES

South Easton, MA

AIf there are no bias or equalization op-
tions, your deck is set up for "normal"
ferric -oxide (Type I) tape. You can use

Type II (high -bias) tape in it, but audio
quality will be compromised. If, for exam-
ple, you wish to copy a Type II tape to Type
I, the playback equalization for the original
will be wrong, and the sound will be some-
what bright (which may be pleasant but is
inaccurate). If you copy a Type I tape to
Type II, the latter will be underbiased,
which will also result in high -frequency
emphasis as well as increased distortion
and reduced midrange headroom. Again, it
may sound okay, but if you combine the
two effects-Type II to Type II-the result
would probably be unbearable. In any
event, experiment to see what happens.

Subrumble

0

I do my listening in a special music
room in the basement with double walls,
ceiling, and insulation. The music is

played on a high -quality stereo setup with
DSP ambience enhancement. When 1 added
a powered suhwoofer several years ago. I
noticed that with some CD's a low -frequen-
cy thump or rumble would creep into the
music now and then. At first I thought it
was someone walking across the floor up -
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stairs, but as soon as I switched out the
subwoofer the sound-almost a feeling-
would stop. I couldn't seem to isolate the
piece of equipment where the problem orig-
inated, and then I heard it on a recording
played on FM. I have since heard it on oth-
er selections played by the same station.
I'm at my wits' end-is there something
wrong with my system? JOHN D. RAHOY

St. Louis, MO

A, doubt it very much. I suspect you are
hearing what a lot of new subwoofer
owners notice, especially if they listen

mostly to classical music: low -frequency
noise on the recordings themselves. Many
recordings are made in actual concert halls,
even if no audience is present, and few of
these are truly isolated from certain types of
external noise, notably traffic rumble and
air-conditioning sounds. In lots of cases, es-
pecially in old recordings, the engineers
didn't know the sounds were there because
their monitor speakers couldn't reproduce
them. It may be cold comfort, but it's not at
all uncommon for home stereo equipment
like yours to have better performance than
professional gear, particularly at the fre-
quency extremes. About the only thing you
can do is to roll off the bass or turn off the
subwoofer when it happens. Or leave it
there and appreciate the realism of it all.

Double -Duty Amplifier
0My Dolby Pro Logic decoder provides a

single center -channel line output and a
single subwoofer output. Could I use an

ordinary stereo amplifier to drive a center
speaker and a subwoofer? If so, would it
provide adequate channel separation?

JOE MORGAN
Kuwait City

AAs long as the amplifier has enough
power to drive the subwoofer without
distress, you should have no problem.

Channel separation should be much more
than enough.

Out -of -Phase Surround
01 have noticed that some surround
speakers use dual drivers wired out of
phase to achieve a nondirectional ambi-

ent sound. Does this technique provide any
advantage over conventional speakers?
And if it does, could I accomplish the same
thing by wiring my two conventional sur-
round speakers out of phase with one an-
other? KELLY MURLEY

Commerce Township, MI

AOne of the aims of a surround system is
to create a sound field that seems to en-
velop you without your being aware of

the side or rear speakers as distinct sound
sources. This effect can be enhanced by
speaker placement or design.

A number of manufacturers, including
all who produce Home THX-certified
speakers, employ a quasi -dipole design for
the surround channel, in which two drivers

are placed back-to-back and wired out of
phase with one another. Like a true dipole
(a single diaphragm radiating front and
back), this arrangement creates a figure -
eight radiation pattern, with most of the
sound being directed forward and back-
ward, relatively little to the sides. If the
speakers are positioned so that the side
"nulls" are aimed toward the prime listen-
ing area, the direct sound from their will be
much weaker than the sound reflected off
the walls and ceiling, making localization
unlikely. It's only one technique for making

the surround sound as diffuse as it should
be, and it works only because the drivers
are close together. Simply wiring a pair of
conventional speakers on opposite sides of
the room out of phase would not produce
the ',;1111e effect.

If you have a question about audio,
s!nd it loia&A, Stereo Review,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.
Sorry, only questions chosen
for pub ication can be answered.

Ifs the
OF little
00 things

that
keep
you

ome. 9

ALLISON ACOUSTICS
Home Theater Audio.

For Yours.
478 Stanford Avenue
Danville, KY 40422

'el: (606) 236-8298
PIT'ax: (606) 236-7476 Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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MUSIC MA KEN
TWO TO
TANGLEVJOOD

Pianist Judith Lynn
Stillman, the youngest
musician ever to be
admitted to the
Juilliard School's
doctoral program, is a
frequent guest at

music testivals. It
was at Tanglewood,
the renowned summer
home of the Boston
Symphony in the
Berkshires, that she
first met trumpet player
Wynton Marsalis, who
later became one of
her students at
Juilliard. They recently
collaborated on their
first recording, a
collection of modern
works for trumpet and
piano titled "On
the Twentieth
Century." The Sony
Classical CD includes
works by Bernstein,
Ravel, Poulenc, and
Hindemith.

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

Apparently music-as well as politics-makes strange
bedfellows. Case in point: the debut album
Nashville's The Bis-Quits (the first rock band signed to
folkie John Prine's Oh Boy label). Amidst brilliant
originals like Tennessee Valley Girl and an inspired cover
of Richard Thompson's Walking on a Wire, we
discovered a rocker entitled Yo -Yo Ma, which turns out to
be nothing less than a rewrite of Johnny B Goode in
honor of the classical cellist. The genesis of this unlikely
tribute? "We used to do a thing at rehearsals called the
Rockabilly Challenge," the Bis-Quits' leader/guitarist
Will Kimbrough told us. "Somebody wou_d call out

a song-any song-and
we'd have to do it
rockabilly style. And one
time I just started singing
about Yo -Yo Ma. I mean,
it's a great name, and I had
heard him on NPR and
thought he was great.
Besides-`Leonard Rose'
just doesn't swing."

BY ROBERT RIPPS,

MARYANN SALTSER,

AND STEVE SIMELS 4

AND THIS
JUST IN
FROM
METROPOLIS ...

Good news for folks who find
TV's Lois and Clark: The New
Adventures of Superman a lit-
tle too sweetly romantic com-
pared with the Man of Steel's
comic -book adventures. Time
Warner AudioBooks has re-
leased "Superman Lives!," a
21/2 -hour cassette extravaganza
(Dolby Surround, original or-
chestral score) inspired by last
year's Death of Superman
comics saga. Unlike the net-
work version, this aural incar-
nation of the Caped Krypton-
ian (originally produced by the
BBC) has all the superheroic
ultraviolence you could want,
quite realistically conjured.
How the tape will play to a
generation for whom radio
drama is a quaint form of nos-
talgia remains to be seen, of
course, but Time Warner may
be onto something-at last
count the Death of Superman
comics had sold upwards of 25
million copies.

ZICAL MUSCLE

Pianist Tzi-
mon Barto's
bare -chest-
ed publicity
photos and
good looks
may have
attracted at-
tention in a
few places
where clas-
sical music is rarely no-
ticed, but ultimately it was
the quality of his record-
ings that established him
as a contender in the are-
na of young classical mu-
sicians. His latest record-
ing, "Popular Encores,"
was set for release by EMI
Classics in February. I
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The purity of separates. From the passion of Carver.

The Carver name evokes an almost mystical
following among serious music lovers.

And justly so. Carver power amplifiers have
generated critical acclaim year after year,
model after model, with one - the TFM-35 -
universally acknowledged as "one of the best
audio amplifier values in the world." Upgraded
to the TFM-35x, with high fidelity enhance-
ments so advanced, it also exceeded the strict
specifications of THX/ home theater.

One look, one listen, will confirm Carver's
passion for aural perfection. Gold plated
input jacks, 5 -way binding posts, dual analog
meters. Expansive headroom that faithfully -

no, stunningly - reproduces the dynamic
peaks of digital music and movie soundtracks.

Witness the superiority of Carver separates:
Flawless sound, low distortion, instant and
authoritative response to octave fluctuations in
the center channel. Note the abundance of
power: At 360 watts per channel et 4 ohms
(triple that of a top receiver), merely one of
the most powerful audio amplifiers available
for both music and home theater.

With the infinite flexibility to accommodate
system upgrades for years to come.

Yet, this is but a preview. For a feature
length brochure, contact Carver today.

CARVF,R
Powerful  Musical g Accurate

CARVER CORYCILATION, I. O. BOX 1237 LIANWOOD, WA 98036  (2061'751202
1994 Carver Corporatton

Distributed in Canasta MErolufion Audio. Oakville, Ontario (416, 8474888
THX is a tvgisterni &admen* ofiacasiihn 1.777. all rights reserved
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MUSIC MAW -
A 1

I DANCING WITH THEMSELVES

IIn case you hadn't noticed, the punk revival is definitely
upon us. Safety pins and -ipped T-shirts are hautei

1 couture, there's a new album by the Buzzcocks, Guns n'
Roses has released cover versions of songs by punk
progenitors, and Generati NI X -1976's pretty -boy
alternative to the Sex Pistols-got together for a one-
shot reunion. Appearing unannounced after a solo show
promoting former Gen X leader Billy Idol's curren:
"Cyberpunk" album at London's Astoria club, the
foursome roared through such spike -haired classics as
Ready Steady Go and Your Ceneration to the delight of
an aging (but still pogoing) crowd. "In retrospect, Gen-
eration X was such a great group," bassist Tony James
commented afterwards. "It was like being in the Who.

A KOREAN -AMERICAN
IN PARIS

on uctor yung- un
Chung, musical director of
the Bastille Opera in Paris,
started 1994 with two big
releases on Deutsche
Grammophon. January
brought Shostakovich's
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk
with soprano Maria Ewing
in the title role, February
Rimsky-Korsakov's
Sheherazade and
Stravinsky's Firebird Suite.
Chung is now in the U.S.
guest conducting in

icago.

BUT IT'S NOT IN ODORAMA

If you're considering buying "Road Kill," the new video

collection by heavy-metal bad boys Skid Row-and is there
anyone among us who isn't considering it?-be advised
that it comes with an interesting bonus. Along with the usual

concert footage and backstage antics, the video (on

A*Vision, VHS 3r laserdisc) features a clip of Psycho Love

in astonishingly realistic 3-D (no kidding-we checked it out for
ourselves). FortLnately, two pairs of 3-D glasses are included,

so that, in the words of navel -baring Skid Row frontman

Sebastian Bach. "no one has to watch it alone."

CARLY'S OPERA DEBUT

As a child Carly Simon
saw enough at the
Metropolitan Opera,
thanks to her
well-intentioned parents,
to steer her far away
from Wagner and Verdi
and toward one of the
legendary careers in pop
music. Still, at forty-
seven Simon retained
enough fondness for the
Met to create words and
music for a children's
opera, Romulus Hunt,
commissioned by the
Metropolitan Opera Guild.
After well -received
performances last year
at New York's Lincoln

Center
and
Washington's
Kennedy Center, it
was recorded by EMI's
Angel Records and is
now available in record
stores. Plans are in the
works for more staged
productions across the
country. Watch for it,
and take the kids.

5

A

2a
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In a movie theater, the speaker you never see is the
center channel. That's because it's located di-ectly
behind the screen, so dialogue soi.nds as f cDming
directly from the actor's mouths. Althoug'i mov e
screens have tiny holes in them to allow the soLndtrack
70 pass into the theater, the scree-i material absorbs so
much high frequency information that filmrm kers are
'orced to boost the treble conten: of the somictrack.
Jnfortunately, when a film is transferred zo videotape
or laserdisc, this high frequency boost remains, resulting
in dialogue that is unnaturally harsh and mush too "up
front" for home theater. While most speaker manufac-
turers design their center channel systems
acoustically flat-a noble goal, they comple:ely gnore
the quest on of overly bright dialcgue reproduc:ion.

To overcome this problem, Atlantic Teciriology's
Model 153 C Center Channel Speaker gently rolls off
the high f-equencies for smooth reprodu:tion of

center diannel dialogue liformation. When designing
the 133 C, our R&D team spent countless hours
listen ng to a wide variety of film and television sound-
track3. These tests allowed us tc perfectly tune the
Model 153 C for extended listening, without the brittle,
rnisdi-ected and harsh sound often associated with
center channel loJcIspea<ers. The result is rich, natural
SDUiding vocal reproduction. Simply put, the right tone
cf ce.

At Atlantic Technology we specialize in home theater.
We lister to our :ustorrers and to movies with equal
Excitement, then deliver compolents that are as much
abou: value as they are about performance. That's why
Video Magazine said "In i-s price range, Atlantic Technology
it currently very ticrd-if mot impossible-to beat."
Call 617-762-6300 and refer to Dept. A for more
ilfcr-nation and the name of your nearest Atlantic
-ectliology dealer.

Alantic
TECHNOLOGY

343 Vanderbilt Ave. Dept. A
Norwood, MA 02062

CIRCLE NC 5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"Deserve's got nothin' to do with it"
If iou can name the movie the above gLot< is f-om, the characur who said it, and the actor who played tie role, you can

be entered in a drawing to win our Centa- Cannel Speaker. Eend VOL r answers on a pos-..card to Atlantic Technology,
Contest Dept., 343 Vrcride--bilt Ave, Norwooc MA 02062. Cortest encs 3/31/94



Tuner Tests
Aconvenient music source for
many people, FM radio at its
best delivers truly excellent
sound quality. Unfortunately,
its ultimate performance is usu-
ally compromised by such prob-

lems as multipath interference, inade-
quate signal strength, interference
from local sources of radio -frequency
(RF) noise or from other stations, and
signal processing (such as compres-
sion) purposely applied by the broad-
caster for various reasons, as well as
by tuner imperfections.

As with amplifiers, there is a com-
prehensive Electronics Industry Asso-
ciation (EIA) standard for testing FM
tuners: IEEE Standard 185-1975 (now
in the process of being updated) cov-
ers virtually every aspect of perfor-
mance. Some of its tests are of limited
value (notably the misnamed "usable
sensitivity," generally regarded as an
unusable -sensitivity rating, since a
signal of the specified level would in-
deed be unlistenable) or obsolete, but
many others are still quite useful.
Among the most important measure-
ments, which we make on every tuner
and receiver, are 50 -dB quieting sen-
sitivity in both stereo and mono
modes, the ability to reject stronger
signals 200 or 400 kHz from the de-
sired signal (adjacent- and alternate -
channel selectivity), the signal-to-
noise ratio at a 65-dBf signal input,
frequency response, and stereo cross-
talk or separation (the extent to which
a left -channel signal also appears in
the right channel, and vice versa).

The term "dBf" may be unfamiliar.
Tuner sensitivity used to be rated in
microvolts (millionths of a volt) of
signal required at the antenna input to
produce a stated level of performance
at the tuner's output. But a tuner's
performance actually depends on the
signal power at the antenna terminals,
not the voltage. Depending on wheth-
er the antenna -input impedance is 75
or 300 ohms, the voltage for exactly
the same performance could differ by

TECH TALK
BY JULIAN HIRSCH

a factor of two. To eliminate that con-
fusion, the 1975 tuner -testing standard
calls for specifying signal strength in
decibels relative to a standard power
level (dBf), rather than as a voltage.
The 0-dBf reference level is 1 femto-
watt (10-15 watts), 3 dBf is 2 femto-
watts, 6 dBf is 4 femtowatts, and so
forth.

The 50 -dB quieting sensitivity is
the input required for a fully modulat-
ed signal to produce an audio output
50 dB greater than the tuner's noise
output with an unmodulated signal.
This measurement applies to both ste-
reo and mono reception and roughly
defines the weakest signal that pro-
vides useful reception. High sensitivi-
ty (a low number) is important if you
want to listen to a faraway station or
have a poor antenna; in a strong -sig-
nal area, however, it may be not only
unimportant but even undesirable.
Poorly designed tuners can easily be
overloaded by strong signals, creating
distortion or spurious responses at
other frequencies. In such cases it
may actually be necessary to attenu-
ate the input to the antenna terminals.

Frequency response is seldom a

program itself can deliver. Image re-
sponse-interference from signals
21.4 MHz above the FM channel-
can be important if you live close to a
busy airport, where aircraft communi-
cations with the control tower might
blot out some FM stations on a tuner
with a low image -response ratio.

Capture ratio (a measure of a tun-
er's ability to reject the weaker of two
signals on the same frequency) and
AM rejection can be very important in
fending off the ill effects of multipath.
A common, often severe reception
problem, especially in cities, multi -
path occurs when a broadcast signal
and one or more very slightly delayed
reflections of it from buildings or oth-
er features of the local terrain are all
picked up by the same antenna. For
minimum distortion in such situations,
capture ratio should be low (prefer-
ably close to 1.0 dB) and AM rejec-
tion high (up around 70 or 80 dB).

Not every test we perform is of
equal importance to every listener, but
most of them do help to define a good
or not -so -good tuner. Excellent tuners
are available at relatively affordable
prices ($400 to $600), and highly sat -

An FM tuner's capture ratio and AM rejection can be

very important in fending off the ill effects of multipath.

problem in tuners, since most are flat
within a decibel or two up to the 15 -
kHz limit of FM transmission. And
distortion readings, though important,
can be misleading, because what is
measured as "distortion" (especially
in stereo) often consists mainly of
spurious signals outside the audible
frequency range rather than harmon-
ics of the modulating signal. These
may indeed be audible under certain
conditions, but not in the same way as
conventional audio distortion.

Channel separation is a standard
measurement, but unless it is very poor
(less than 20 dB or so), you probably
will get as good a stereo image as the

isfactory ones for somewhat less. The
differences are often much less obvi-
ous than those between speakers, or
even amplifiers, however, depending
largely on how difficult the reception
conditions are. Most receivers have
adequate, though not outstanding,
tuner sections, whose quality seems to
be only loosely related to price.

In closing, let me say that for really
difficult long-range or weak -signal
FM reception, the most important
thing is not the tuner, assuming it
achieves decent overall performance,
but the antenna! The best tuner in the
world cannot bring in a signal that
never reaches its input terminals. o
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You COULD FIND A SONG IN A SECOND.

Ever try searching for a song on
cassettes? You could grow old
waiting for the tape to wind its
way through the player. It makes
you wonder why they ever
called it "fast forward!"

But now there's MiniDisc-
the ultra -miniature music carrier
that's personal and portable. MD
uses laser optical technology to
find your music instantly and
precisely. So no matter where
your favorite songs are located,
you'll never play that old waiting
game again.
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Amazingly portable, the MZ-E2

MD Walkman- Player is about as

small as a cassette box. It weighs

just 7-1/9 ounces and can operate

up to 7-1/2 hours on batteries.

Bringing the power of MiniDisc

performance to all of your on -the -

go activities.' You COULD CARRY A LOT MORE TUNES.

if you think cassettes when you
think of portability, think again.
Thanks to the digital magic of
MiniDisc, your albums are smaller,
lighter and more mobile than
ever before. In fact, you can store
nearly four MiniDiscs in the space
of one cassette.

And there are hundreds of
great albums on MiniDisc. From
labels like Atlantic, BIS, Capitol,
Capriccio, Chrysalis, Columbia,
DMP, Elektra, EMI, Epic, Liberty,
Re -prise, Rykodisc, SBK, Sony
Classical, Virgin and Warner.
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You Com RECORD AS NEVER BEFORE.

It takes a lot of effort to record
on cassettes. First you have to
plan your music program. Then
you have to determine if you
have enough tape. And if you
ever want to replace a song, you
might as well start all over
again.

MiniDisc makes it easy. You
can resequence songs at the
touch of a button. If you erase a
track, all subsequent tracks are

instantly renumbered. And if
you have to replace a track with
a longer song, the MiniDisc
recorder will automatically find
the right space on the disc. In
fact, a MiniDisc can be recorded
and re-recorded more than a
million times, without any loss
in sound quality. Making it the
ideal digital disc for the mixes
you make!'

THE ULTIIVATE CRSSEiiF IS A MINIDISC.
Digital. Portable. Recordable.
Instantly accessible. Virtually
unshockable. MiniDisc does
everything a cassette does -
only better.

And only Sony offers such a
wide variety of MiniDisc prod-
ucts. In addition to the models
shown, there's an MD Walkman
Recorder. A car in -dash MD
Receiver. An MD Mini
Component Deck. A complete
MD Tabletop Music System.

And both 60 and 74 minute
MD Recordable Discs.

So if you're considering the
ultimate cassette system for the
future, guess what? The future
isn't a cassette.

It's a MiniDisc.



MDS-501
DIREST QUARTZ SYNC SYSTEM

AIL BAND 20bit SAMPLING RATE CONVERTER

MINIDISC RECORDER MDS-501

iony's MDS-501 MiniDisc

lecorder complements any h

-omponent system. It offers great

sound and important editing

unctions like Erase, Move, I ivide

4nd Combine. There's also a

inique Multi Jog Dial for quck

sccess to any track.'

INSERT THIS END

For Recording anc Playback
Quick Random Access

SON-:

M5nii
DEE

74min
Digital Aucio MiniDisc

MOW -74

For the ultimate in recordin r,

convenience, record on a Soz)

MiniDisc. Our MDW-74 dis. uses

incredible magnetic technolcgy to

make recording incredibly Glsy.

A tough, ultrasonically welred

shell protects your music iron

daily abuse while a safety tcl,

prevents accidental erasure. And

the supplied adhesive labels -mike

U simple to ID your MD.
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TEST RENTS

Yamaha CX-2 Audio/Video Preamplifier
DAVID RANADA TECHNICAL EDITOR

.i. he slow but steady seep of video
capabilities into traditional audio
components is no better exem-
plified than by the CX-2, Yama-
ha's next -to -the -top separate
preamplifier. It provides not

only connections and switching for
the audio outputs of a videodisc play-
er and two VCR's, but also for both
composite -video and S -video signals
from such devices. Audio -only con-
nections are provided for a CD player,
a moving -magnet (MM) or moving -
coil (MC) phono cartridge, a tuner,
and two audio recorders.

Apart from the video switching, the
CX-2 is a fairly basic, though not
minimalist, preamp. Most of its fea-
tures are controlled by knobs and
switches hidden behind a flip -down
front -panel door. There are knobs for
bass, treble, channel balance, and
loudness compensation, a switch la-
beled Pure Direct that routes the audio
around those circuits, an independent
recording -source selector, and an in-
frasonic -filter switch effective only on
the phono input. There are three front -

panel indicator lights, for power, Pure
Direct, and muting (a 20 -dB reduction
of output level switched from the sup-
plied infrared remote).

Similarly straightforward, the CX-
2's back panel has horizontally ar-
rayed input jacks, enabling easy ac-
cess by feel from the front. The video
jacks for AN components are segre-
gated from the corresponding audio
jacks, a minor inconvenience, but the
layout makes for a low -profile enclo-
sure. Also on the back panel are three
switched AC outlets (maximum 200
watts total), a push switch for select-
ing moving -coil or moving -magnet

DIMUNSIONI
171/2 INCHES WIDE, 3'At INCHES HIGH,

12% INCHES DEEP

PRICI
$799

MANUPACTURIR
YAMAHA ELECTRONICS CORP., DEPT. SR,

666 ORANGETHORPE AVE..

BUENA PARK. CA 90620

operation of the phono section, and a
muting -control jack that connects via
a supplied cable to Yamaha's MX -1
and MX -2 power amplifiers. The CX-
2's programmable, multicomponent
remote control switches power, se-
lects sources, activates muting, and
raises or lowers the volume. Most of
the handset's numerous buttons are
devoted to the functions of other com-
ponents (CD player, tuner, and so
forth). That's about it for features.

Performance is something else
again. Our test results tell only part of
the technical story, which can be sum-
marized easily: The Yamaha CX-2
was a superb performer in every sig-
nificant respect.

The tone controls proved to be un-
usual. Used alone, the bass knob had
a very wideband effect, extending into
the low treble even at moderate set-
tings (between 9 and 3 o'clock). But
when I turned the treble control to ap-
proximately the same setting as the
bass control, the bass circuit's high -
frequency effects were partially can-
celed. Turning both tone controls to
the same setting gave the effect of a
graphic equalizer adjusted for a broad
boost (both controls turned down) or
dip (both controls turned up) centered
at approximately 2 kHz (the "pres-
ence" range).
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TEST REPORTS
The action of the infrasonic filter

was, in fact, confined to infrasonic
frequencies, although it would be
more beneficial if its rolloff started
higher, up in the audio range (or, bet-
ter, if it had a steeper slope), and if the
filter applied to all inputs, not just
phono. The loudness -compensation
system requires you to set the maxi-
mum playback level with the volume
control and then reduce the volume
uzing the loudness knob, which pro-
gressively applies a bass boost and a
smaller treble boost as the level is
lowered. As these things go, it is a
superior approach now rarely used.
The Pure Direct switch produced no
reliably measurable differences in
performance. Then again, in some
categories the CX-2's measured per-
formance with Pure Direct switched
off already approached the perfor-
mance limits of the Audio Precision
test equipment we use.

The one very minor anomaly we
found was leakage of power -line hum
and its harmonics into the signal from
60 Hz up to around 1.5 kHz. But the
hum components were all at least 91
dB below the reference output level
of 0.5 volt, thus quite a bit below
the threshold of audibility in typical
setups. I certainly never heard them.
Moreover, at frequencies above 2
kHz, where the ear is most sensitive
to noise, the CX-2 was considerably
quieter than a theoretically perfect CD
player playing a theoretically perfect
recording. Indeed, the CX-2's hiss
levels were lower than one could ob-
tain from a theoretically perfect 18 -bit
CD, if there were such a thing. Few
other preamps are that quiet. The CX-
2 is about as digital -ready as it is pos-
sible to be.

Its video -readiness is more limited,
although the video -switching circuitry
was admirably clean and neutral in
operation. The CX-2 contains no sur-
round -sound decoder and has no spe-
cific provisions for hooking up a de-
coder's multiple outputs. On the other
hand, such features would add cost
and complexity that many potential
users might not want. The CX-2's
video capabilities will be most useful.
in A/V systems that are not set up for
surround sound, or in systems that in-
corporate an outboard surround pro -

MEASUREMENTS
All measurements except for those related to

the phono input were made through the CD
input. Performance through the other line -
level inputs was essentially identical.
Output at clipping (I kHz) 9.6 volts
Distortion (THD+N at rated 1.5 -volt
output) 0.0034%
Input overload level 10.8 volts
Sensitivity (for a 0.5 -volt output)
CD 50 mV
phono (MM) 0.84 mV
phono (MC) 41.4 pV
Signal-to-noise ratio
(A-wtd. re a 0.5 -volt output)
CD (500 -mV input) 97.9 dB
phono (MM, 5 -mV input) 85.5 dB
phono (MC, 0.5 -mV input) 75.9 dB
Phono-input overload
(1 -kHz -equivalent levels, MM/MC)
20 Hz 167 mV/8.9 mV
1 kHz 167 mV/8.7 mV
20 kHz 113 mV/5.7 mV
Phono-input impedance

44,000 ohms in parallel with 230 pF
RIAA phone -equalization error
(20 Hz to 20 kHz) +0.07, -0.18 dB
Frequency response (tone controls
centered)....20 Hz to 20 kHz +0.02 -0.11 dB
Tone -control range
100 Hz ±7 dB

10 kHz ±6 dB

cessor with a master volume control
for all channels but no A/V switching
capability. Even if you don't need the
video switching, it adds little to the
CX-2's very reasonable price and
does nothing to diminish its superb
performance as an audio preamp.

Definitive Technology®
Authorized Dealers

AK- Hoitt's: Fairbanks. Pyramid: Anchorage.
Al.- In Concert: Huntsvile. Likis Audio:Birmingham.
AB- Leisure Electronics' Little Rock.
AZ- Jerry's Audio Video: Phoenix, Tucson.
cif- Audio Concepts: Long Beach, San Gabriel. Creative
Stereo. Santa Barbara, Ventura. David Rutledge Audio: Palm
Springs. Henry Radio: L.A." Pacific Coast AN: Corona del
Mar" Pareclyme: Sacramento. Performance Audio: San Fran-
cisco. Sound Co.: Escondido, San Diego. Sound Goods:
Campbell, Mtn. View. Systems Design: Redondo Beath. Wil-
son AN: Woodland dins

Listen Up: Denver Boulder, Colorado Springs.
U.- Al Franklin's Hartford. Carston's AN: Danbury.
Robert's Music: New London.. Sound Playground Hewing.
ton, Orange, Manchester, Norwich.
DC Suburbs- Audio Associates.
DE- Sound Studio: Dover, Newark, Wilmington.
EL- Absolute Sounc: Winter Park. Audio Ctr.: Ft. Lauderdale.
Audio Video: Tallahasee. Audio Video Interiors: Mebourne.
Invisible Audio: Pensacola- Hoyt Stereo: Jacksonviler Sensu-
ous Sd.: Tampa. Sound Components: Coral Gables. Sound
Ideas: Gainesville. Sound Insight Ft. Pierce. Stereotypes:
Daytona. Stereo World Ft. Myers, Naples. Stuart AN: Stuart.
cpt, Stereo Shop: Martinez. Stereo Video Systems Marietta.
11.1. Audio Center Honolulu. Classic Audio Honolulu.
IA- Audio Logic: Des Moines. Camera Corner Davenprrt.
Hawkey* Iowa City, Cedar Falls.

Good Ear : Boise.
IL- United Audio Centers Chicago & Suburbs. Cars & Stere-
os' Rockford. Jon's Home Center Quincy. Stereo Studio'
Palatine. Select Sound Naperville. Sterling Elect.: Sterling.
Sundown One: Springfield.
itt- Ovation Audio: Clantsville, Indianapolis.
JS$- Accent Sound Overland Park. Advance Audio: Wichita.
Audio Junction: Junction City.
KI- Ovation Audio: Lexington, Louisville.
LA- Alterman Audic: New Orleans, Metairie, Covingorr
Wright's Sound Gallery: Shreveport.
MA- Goodwin Audio: Boston, Shrewsbury. Nantucket
Sound Hyannis
mg- Audio Assoc Annapolis, Laurel, Rockville. Cumberland
Elec.: Cumberland. Gramophone: Balt., Ellicott City. Sound -
*cape: Balt* Sound Studio: Salisbury.

Cookin' : Portland.
Ml- Pricer's: Detroit, Tray -Classical Jazz: Holland. Front Row
AN: Flint- Future Sound: Ypsilanti. Court St. Listening
Room: Midland, Saginaw.
MN- Audio Designs: Winona. Audio Perfection: Minneapolis.
MQ- Independence AN: Independence. Sd. Central St Louis.
K. Audio Lab: Wilmirgton. Audio Video Systems. Charlotte.
Stereo Sound: Durham, Greensboro, Raleigh, Winston Salem.
Tri City Elect.: Conover
IQ- Precision Audio: Grand Forks.

Custom Electronics: Omaha, Lincoln.
Cookin': Nashua, Manchester, Newington, Salem, S.

Nashua.
Hal's Stereo' Trenton. Sound Waves Northfield. Sas-

safras. Cherry Hill. Woodbridge Stereo: W. Caldwell, W.
Long:ranch, Woodbridge.
tug- West Coast Sound: Abuquerque, Santa Fe.

Upper Ear. Las Vegas
t1 -Audio Breakthroughs. Manhasset. Audio Den. Lake
Grove* Audio Expressions Newburgh. Chemung Elect..
Corning, Elmira. Clark Music Albany, Syracuse. Stereo Ex-
change: Manhattan,,Nanuet. Hart Elect.: Vestal. Innovative
Audio Ekooloyn Listening Room: Scarsdale. Rowe Camera
Rochester. Sound Mill Mt. Kisco, Yorktown Hts. Speaker
Shop: Amherst, Buffalo.

K Labs Premium Audio: Tulsa.
La- Audio Craft: Akrcn, Cleveland, Mayfield Hts., Westlake*
Audio Etc.: Dayton. Speaker Shop: N. Lana.
Qa- Bradford's HiFi: Eugene. Chelsea AN: Portland, Beaver-
ton. Kelly's Home Ctr. Salem. Smart Homes' Bend.
EA- GNT Stereo: Lancaster. Hart Electronics. Blakely,
Kingston. Listening Post: Pittsburgh & suburbs*
Sassafras: Bryn Mawr. Montgomeryville, Whitehall. Stare-
oland Natrona Heigase Studio One: Erie.
,111- Eastern Audio North Providence.
_U.- Dashboard: Charleston. Upstairs Audio. Columbia.
IN- Hi Fi Buys: Naahvile Lindsey Ward: Knoxville. Modern
Music Memphis. New -Wave Elect.: Jackson. Sound Room:
Johnson City,
IX- Audio Tech: Tempe, Waco. Audio Video: College
Station. Brock AN: Beaumont. Bunkley's Sd. Systems: Abi-
lene. Bjorn's: San Antonio. Don's Hi Fi: Amarillo. High Fideli-
ty: Lubbock. Home Ersertainment Dallas, Houston. Marvin
Electronics: Ft. Worth. Sound Towne: Texarkana.
111- AudioWorks: Salt Lake City. Stokes Bros.: Logan.
y0- Audio Associates Arlington, Fairfax. Audio Connection:
Virginia Beach. Audiotronics: Roanoke. Stereotypes- Char-
lottesville.
K- Audio Video Authority: S. Burlington.
yi_A- Audio Waves Everett. Definitive Audio. Bellevue, Seat-
tle. DESCO Electronics Olympia. Evergreen Audio' Sil-
verdale. Pacific St. & Sd.: Wenatchee. Tin Ear Kennewick.
yLVA- Sound Post: Princeton.
Al- Absolute Sound & Vision: Sheboygan. Audio Empori-
um Milwaukee.
Puerto RiCQ- Precision Audio: Rio Piedras.
Canada- Advance Electronics: Winnbeg. Audio Ctr.: Montre-
al, Ottawa, Quebec QM,. Bay Bloor. Toronto. Digital Dynam-
ics: Clearbrook B.0  Great West Audio: London. Peak Audio:
Halifax. Sound Hounds: Victoria B C  Sound Room: Vancou-
ver -Sound Station. Coudenay B.C.
&Ake- Contact Grupo Volumen: Mexico City.
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"Bipolar Systems are
as Close as We've
Come to Finding

the Holy Grail
of Home Theater."

- Video Magazine

Experience the Miracle of Bipolar Technology
with Definitive's Revolutionary BP8, 10 & 20!
"Truly Outstanding"

- Stereo Review
Experts agree that Definitive's

revolutionary bipolar BP8, BP10
and BP20 are three of the world's
finest speakers and are sonically
superior to any conventional
speaker regardless of cost.

These American -made,
advanced technology bipolar
(front and rear radiating) sys-
tems combine lush spacious
soundstaging, lifelike depth -of -
field, razor-sharp resolution and
pinpoint 3-D imaging with power-
ful subwoofer-like bass (to below
20 Hz), high efficiency, wide
dynamic range and easy -to -posi-
tion convenience. The dramatic
result is superb music and movie
reproduction so real that it has
been called, "a sonic miracle!"

!Wm -,3-51) c.l. BPS - S39() ca.
IW'ii - ,-()() ca.

The Ultimate Home Theater
Combine the BP8s,10s, or 20s
with our C/L/R 1000 or Cl cen-
ter channel and BP2 bipolar
surround speakers for the ulti-
mate in home theater sound.

Visit your nearest Definitive
dealer and experience the
absolute sonic superiority of
these truly extraordinary VIVA
Gold Product -of -the -Year, Audio
Video Grand Prix and CES
Design & Engineering Award
winning loudspeakers.
Definitive's remarkable new
PowerFieldTM 1500 250 -watt
powered 15" subwoofer is
now available ($995).

a nitiveTechndogy®
11105 Valley Heights Drive  Baltimore. MD 21117

See dealer list on lacing page (410) 363-7148

CIRCLE NO 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Bose Lifestyle 5 Music System
JULIAN HIRSCH HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES

Afew years ago we reviewed the
original Bose Lifestyle music
system-an unconventional
product designed to simplify
the installation and operation
of a multiroom music system.

It used a three-piece Bose Acousti-
mass speaker system with the familiar
Bose "cube" satellite speakers and a
separate bass module that also con-
tained power amplifiers and electronic
crossovers for the entire system. The
heart of the system was the Music
Center, an unobtrusive shelf -top unit
combining an AM/FM tuner and CD
player with the necessary system con-
trols in an attractive and remarkably
compact form. The Music Center was
capable of driving an essentially un-
limited number of powered loud-
speakers, which could be organized
into two zones for independent, si-
multaneous playback of separate pro-

gram sources (such as radio and CD).
Another unusual feature was the sys-
tem's remote control, which used ra-
dio waves to transmit commands to
the Music Center. This enabled opera-
tion of the Lifestyle system from any

DIMENSIONS
Music CENTER: 15 x 21/4 x 9 INCHES
SATELLITES: 31/4 x 61/4 x 41/4 INCHES

BASS MODULE: 14 x 19 x 71/4 INCHES

FINISH
SATELLITES: WHITE OR BLACK

BASS MODULE: BLACK

MUSIC CENTER: SILVER

RC -5 REMOTE CONTROL: WHITE

PRICE
$1,498, INCLUDING RC -5 REMOTE CONTROL

MANUFACTURER
BOSE CORP., DEPT. SR, THE MOUNTAIN,

FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701-9168

room, or even from outside the house,
without the line -of -sight path to the
handset that would be required for
conventional infrared remote control.

Bose has since expanded its
Lifestyle line to three models, includ-
ing an upgraded version of the origi-
nal system, now called the Lifestyle
10, with improved speakers. Com-
pletely new are the lower -price
Lifestyle 5 reviewed here and the
Lifestyle 3, both based on the some-
what smaller, single -zone Lifestyle 5
Music Center. The Lifestyle 3 in-
cludes Bose's Powered Acoustimass 3
Series II three-piece loudspeaker sys-
tem, whereas the Lifestyle 5 comes
with the same Powered Acoustimass
5 Series II speaker system as the top -
of -the -line Lifestyle 10. The Series II
satellites are appreciably smaller than
in the earlier version but retain the
pivoting feature that enables the upper
and lower cubes of each satellite to be
aimed in different directions for best
control of the sound's spatial distribu-
tion. Each cube contains a single 21/2 -
inch cone tweeter. The bass module,
which formerly used a pair of 6 -inch
drivers, now has a single 8 -inch driver
in its dual -chamber Bose Acoustimass
enclosure.

The Powered Acoustimass 5 Series
II speaker system (which is also avail-
able separately) has three power am-
plifiers in its bass module, with a total
rating of 200 watts. A 100 -watt am-
plifier drives the woofer, and there are
separate 50 -watt amplifiers for the
satellites. The bass module also con-
tains the electronic crossover circuits
and level adjustments for the bass and
treble ranges, used for balancing the
relative levels of the woofer and satel-
lites as required by their placement in
the room. The speaker system's elec-
tronics turn themselves on automati-
cally when a signal is detected and off
automatically after a period of silence.

The Lifestyle 5 Music Center ap-
pears very similar to the original mod-
el (now called the Lifestyle 10 Music
Center). It contains a CD player and
AM/FM tuner and on the rear has
three sets of line -level inputs labeled
aux(iliary), video, and tape. All essen-
tial control buttons are accessible in a
window on the Music Center's top
surface as well as on the remote hand -
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Definitive's Award -Winning
Center Channels and

Bipolar Surround Speakers
for Your Ultimate

Home Theater
Absolute sonic
superiority and
unequalled value make
Definitive loudspeakers
your obvious choice.

Enthusiasts and world renowned
experts acknowledge the

dramatic sonic superiority of
Definitive loudspeakers for both the
superb reproduction of music and the
dramatic special effects and dialogue
of home theater surround sound.

World's Finest Center
Channel Speakers

Optimum surround sound
reproduction places heavy demands
on the center speaker, the most
important speaker because it handles
50% or more of the program material.
It is no place to settle for second best.
Definitive's C/L/R 1000 and Cl are the
finest shielded, low profile, high
resolution center channel/main
speakers available. They use superior
state-of-the-art components and
technology for extraordinary ultra

The C/L/R 1000, the worlds finest center, is also a superb left and right main speaker.

high definition articulate clarity and
high power handling (C/L/R 1000: 300
watts, Cl: 200 watts).

The BP2's Bipolar Advantage
BP2s are unique ultra compact

high resolution bipolar (front and
rear radiating) systems intended
primarily for use on the rear/side
surround channels of the finest
home theater systems. Experts agree
that Definitive's bipolars provide a
perfectly diffuse sound source which
is ideal for these applications.

The use of BP2s results in a
much more lifelike, dramatic all -
enveloping listening experience than
is possible with conventional
speakers. In addition, because of
their superb performance
characteristics, the BP2s also make
exceptional main channel speakers.

CIRCLE NO 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Voted #1 for Quality &
Reliability

Definitive speakers are
consistently top -rated and were
chosen by experts in Stereo Review
for their home theater "Dream
System." A survey of U.S. dealers
voted Definitive speakers #1 for
quality and reliability among all
speakers sold in the U.S.!

Visit your nearest Definitive
dealer today and hear why our
superior sounding loudspeakers have
won the industry's most prestigious
honors, including the CES Design &
Engineering Award, Video Magazine's
VIVA Gold Product of the Year Award
and the AudioVideo Grand Prix.

nitiveTechnob
I 105 Valley Heights Dr.  Baltimore, MD 21117

See dealer list on page 42 (410) 363-7148



TEST REPORTS

MEASUR
TUNER SECTION

All figures are for FM only except frequency
response. Measurements were made at the
fixed -level output...

SO -dB quieting sensitivity
mono 15 dBf
stereo 37.5 dBf
Signal-to-noise ratio (at 65 dBf)
mono 71.5 dB
stereo 70.6 dB
Distortion (THD+N at 65 dBf)
mono 0.18%
stereo 0.87%
Capture ratio (at 65 dBf) 1.5 dB
AM rejection 70 dB
Selectivity
alternate -channel 75 dB
adjacent -channel 6.5 dB
Pilot -carrier leakage
I9 -kHz -61 dB
38 -kHz -65 dB
Hum -72 dB
Channel separation
101)11/

I klli
10 kHz

Frequency response
FM 30 Hz to 15 kHz +0, -1.6 dB
AM -6 dB at 160 Hz and 2.4 kHz

35 dB

35 dB

35.5 dB

EMENTS
PREAMPLIFIER SECTION

Frequency response
20 Hz to 20 kHz +0, -0.2 dB

Distortion (THD+N at 1 kHz)
<0.1% from 1 to 4.9 volts

CD PLAYER SECTION
Maximum output level 4.4 volts
Frequency response

20 Hz to 20 kHz +0, -0.65 dB
De -emphasis error -0.5 dB at 16 kHz
Channel separation
100 Hz 57.5 dB
1 kHz 57.5 dB
20 kHz 48 dB
Dynamic range 95.5 dB
Quantization noise -82 dB
Distortion (THD+N)
at 1 kHz. -60 to -10 dB <0.032%
at 0 d13. 100 Hz 0032%
at 0 dB, 1 kHz 0.04%
at 0 dB, 10 kHz 0.11%
Linearity error
at -60 dB -0.7 dB
at -70 dB -0.4 dB
at -80 dB -1.6 dB
at -90 dB -1.8 dB
Interchannel phase shift 2° at 20 kHz
Frequency (speed) error +0.019%

set. You can set the tuner frequency
manually by means of buttons hidden
beneath the CD cover (to the right of
the main controls and display) or you
can simply scan up or down the se-
lected band for receivable signals. As
many as twenty station frequencies in
either band can be stored for recall
with the same buttons used for CD
track switching.

Although the Lifestyle 5 system is
normally supplied with one remote
control and one set of speakers, it is
capable of feeding multiple powered
speaker systems located in different
rooms, and additional remotes can be
purchased for convenient use through-
out the house. You could, for exam-
ple, listen to music in your bedroom
and control the system from there
even if the Music Center and primary
speakers were in your living room.

The Lifestyle 5 comes with the sim-
plified RC -5 remote control. At extra
cost, you can buy the deluxe RC -11

control, which is standard with the
Lifestyle 10 system. The RC -11 is
black and has more buttons than the
RC -5 (thirty-four versus fifteen), plus
two slide switches. Both are radio -fre-
quency remotes that can be used from
virtually anywhere in or around a typ-
ical home.

The RC -11 does provide more op-
erating features than the RC -5 (such
as track -sequence programming for
CD's), and it is certainly easier to use
than a typical receiver or system re-
mote control. Nevertheless, I would
opt for the RC -5, which impressed me
as having the finest ergonomic design
I have ever encountered in a system
remote control. If you have difficulty
programming a VCR or operating a
typical component audio system with
its fifty or sixty control buttons, the
RC -5 alone might decide you in favor
of the Lifestyle 5.

The RC -5's buttons are round, 3/8
inch in diameter, and marked more

clearly and visibly than we are accus-
tomed to seeing. Like the control it-
self, they are white, with black labels.
Pressing any of the source buttons
(AUX, AM/FM, CD, etc.) turns on
the system and selects that source.
Once the system is operating, if
AM/FM has already been selected,
the AM/FM button toggles between
the two bands. As on the Music Cen-
ter itself, a single pair of buttons is
used for CD track selection and for
stepping through the tuner's station
presets. Below them is another pair of
buttons used for fast -scanning a CD
or scanning the selected radio band.

Up/down volume buttons smoothly
vary the Music Center's output be-
tween its maximum level and fully
off. There are three more buttons:
auto off, mute, and off (the last is
black, with white markings). Mute
toggles between normal volume and
silence (the pause/play button has the
same effect, even if CD is not select-
ed). Auto off shuts the system down
automatically at a predetermined
time. Pressing it once allows the sys-
tem to play for 75 minutes, and each
subsequent press subtracts 15 minutes
of playing time. The off button shuts
the system down at once.

Bose does not publish typical per-
formance specifications for its prod-
ucts, and in the case of an integrated
system such as the Lifestyle 5, it is
not practical to make some of the
measurements we would ordinarily
perform on separate components. Our
laboratory tests covered tuner perfor-
mance (measured at the Music Cen-
ter's tape outputs), CD -player perfor-
mance (measured at its fixed -level
outputs), frequency response and dis-
tortion of the low-level audio stages
(through the auxiliary inputs), and
loudspeaker performance (using the
amplifiers in the bass module).

We measured the loudspeaker fre-
quency response in our listening
room, separately for the bass and
satellite speakers. The satellites' aver-
aged room response was impressively
smooth, varying less than ±2 dB from
400 Hz to 12 kHz. The close-miked
response of the bass module had a
mildly double -humped shape with an
overall variation of less than ±3 dB
from 50 to 150 Hz. The output fell off
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steeply at lower frequencies to about
-20 dB at 40 Hz.

The bass -level balance adjustment
on the Acoustimass bass module had
a ±6 -dB range about its indicated nor-
mal setting. Our measurements and
listening tests indicated that the nor-
mal setting was optimum for our
room and that the useful lower limit
of the system's response was around
50 Hz or slightly lower. The treble -
level adjustment range was about ±7
dB at 6 kHz or higher, with a dimin-
ishing effect at lower frequencies
(down to about 1 kHz). As with the
bass, the indicated center setting for
the high frequencies gave the most
pleasing sound (as well as the most
uniform measured response).

Quasi-anechoic MLS response
measurements confirmed the excel-
lent response uniformity of the Pow-
ered Acoustimass 5 Series II speakers
over the useful range of the measure-
ment, from about 400 Hz up. The
satellite response at 2 meters varied
less than ±2 dB from 500 Hz to 16
kHz. There was a 5 -dB response
notch just above 16 kHz.

Directivity measurements with
swept noise signals indicated that the
response 45 degrees off the satellite
speaker's forward axis fell off to -3
dB at 3 kHz, -8 dB at 10 kHz, and
-12 dB at 20 kHz. Although the 21/2 -
inch Bose driver is inevitably some-
what more directive than a smaller
tweeter, the upper frequencies carry
only the high harmonics of a musical
program, and the ability to aim the
two drivers in each satellite in differ-
ent directions makes it easy to adjust
the effective dispersion as required.

Measuring the distortion of the bass
module was not as easy as it is with
conventional unpowered speakers. We
set the input to produce a 90 -dB
sound -pressure level (SPL) at 1 meter
from the bass port. Then, with the mi-
crophone close to the port, we mea-
sured the total harmonic distortion
(THD) from 20 to 200 Hz at a con-
stant input level. Readings ranged
from 0.3 to 3 percent over much of
that range, between about 90 and 170
Hz, and rose to between 5 and 10 per-
cent from 20 to 80 Hz. These results
may not be directly comparable with
those from a more conventional loud-

speaker, however, because of the sig-
nal processing applied by the active
circuitry within the Powered Acousti-
mass 5 Series H. Specifically, it incor-
porates what Bose calls Dynamic
Equalization-an automatic loudness
compensator that progressively boosts
the bass range as the volume is re-
duced in order to maintain a consis-
tent tonal balance independent of lev-
el. (Without such compensation, there
tends to be a subjective loss of bass as
the level is turned down because of
the ear's reduced low -frequency sen-
sitivity at low volumes.)

The Powered Acoustimass speakers
also have automatic protection circuit-
ry to prevent damage to their electron-
ics and drivers from excessive signal
levels. Although we could not con-
firm the operation of the protection
circuits by any obvious effect on the

The Bose Lifestyle 5's

overall sound was as

easy and effortless as

we have ever

experienced from a

home audio system.

sound, we did find that we were un-
able to damage anything, or to pro-
duce significant audible distortion,
even when we played CD's having
extreme dynamic range at the sys-
tem's maximum volume setting-a
level so high as to completely pre-
clude conversation.

The overall sound was as easy and
effortless as we have ever experi-
enced from a home audio system.
Bearing in mind that all speakers
sound different to a greater or lesser
degree, the Powered Acoustimass 5
Series II system held its own against
any other speakers with which we
compared it. Its sound was beautifully
balanced, with never a hint of the
source of the bass, or even that it
wasn't coming from the tiny satellite

cubes. Stereo imaging was superb,
and the bass was solid down to the
50 -Hz region. And despite its small
drivers and considerable power, this
system is about as "bulletproof' as
they came.

The Lifestyle 5 Music Center is the
perfect answer to the bulk and com-
plexity of most home audio compo-
nents. Its FM tuner section proved to
be better than we're used to seeing in
its most important characteristics-
capture ratio, AM rejection, image re-
jection, and selectivity-and at least
average in all others. And though the
built-in CD player comes off as some-
what spare in comparison with most
separate units, it has all the features
most people will ever use, even with
the supplied RC -5 remote control. If
you want track -sequence program-
ming in addition, just substitute the
deluxe RC -11 remote. The player's
measured performance exceeded what
is necessary for good sound enough
that you need not give it a second
thought. The transport did tend to skip
and mistrack with even light taps on
the outside of the Music Center, how-
ever, so that should be kept on a solid,
stable surface.

To me, the icing on the Lifestyle
cake is the RC -5 remote control,
which exemplifies the goal of operat-
ing simplicity that was clearly at the
heart of the system's design. Not once
did I have to fumble or search for the
desired button, and rarely before have
I seen a complex consumer product so
well engineered throughout as to be
usable by any member of the house-
hold without frequent reference to the
instruction manual. (That manual, in-
cidentally, is a sizable and weighty
200 -page volume, in five languages,
that leaves no doubt in the reader's
mind as to what should be done to
achieve any desired result.)

The bottom line on the Bose Life-
style 5 is that it is an attractive, easy
to use. and thoroughly listenable mu-
sic system that should bring good
sound to many households in which a
stack of black -finished components
and prominent speaker cabinets would
not be appreciated. It would be diffi-
cult to get better sound at its price, to
say nothing of its nearly ultimate op-
erating simplicity.
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Allison Acoustics AL115

Loudspeaker System
JULIAN HIRSCH HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES

Allison Acoustics' AL Series of
relatively small loudspeakers
feature "room -matched de-
sign," meaning that they are in-
tended to deliver the flattest
power response when placed

so that the center of the front panel is
2 feet from one wall and at least 3 feet
from any other. The installation in-
structions suggest spacings for rooms
where those distances are not feasible.

The original research into the effect
of room boundaries on acoustic power
response was begun by Roy Allison
while he was chief engineer of
Acoustic Research, and when he later
formed his own company, Allison
Acoustics, his findings were a key el-
ement in the design of its speakers.
Last year the company was sold and
moved from Massachusetts to Ken-
tucky, but it continues to follow Alli-
son's design principles and to use his
distinctive convex -dome tweeter, rec-

ognized for its wide dispersion and
extended range.

The AL115 is a two-way system
with an 8 -inch woofer crossing over
to a single Allison Convex Diaphragm
tweeter at 2 kHz. The woofer's di-
aphragm is hand -treated with a pro-
prietary energy -absorbent compound
to minimize resonances; the tweeter
is cooled and damped with magnetic

DIMENSIONS
20 INCHES HIGH. I 11/2 INCHES WIDE,

10 INCHES DEEP

FINISH
BLACK WOODGRAIN

PRICE
$460 A PAIR

MANUFACTURER
ALLISON ACOUSTICS, DEPT. SR,

478 STANFORD AVE., DANviLLE, KY 40422

fluid. Like almost all the drivers used
in Allison speakers, the AL115's are
manufactured in the U.S. by Allison.

The woofer, which operates in a
sealed acoustic -suspension enclosure,
has a rated resonance frequency of 50
Hz. Its low -frequency response is rat-
ed as -3 dB at 41 Hz, -6 dB at 33 Hz.
The system's nominal impedance is 6
ohms, and its sensitivity is given as
90 dB sound -pressure level (SPL) at 1
meter with a 2.83 -volt input.

The AL115 is recommended for use
with amplifiers rated up to 150 watts.
Its drivers are protected against over-
load by a thermal current -sensing de-
vice, the Allison Power Shield, that
shuts down their signal input if the
drive current reaches a potentially
damaging level. It resets automatical-
ly when the drive level is reduced.

The black-woodgrain-finished cabi-
net has a dark -gray, marbled front
panel with rounded edges and a re-
movable frameless plastic grille. The
flexible, slightly convex grille snaps
into a narrow slot around the front
panel. The dome tweeter is also pro-
tected by a metal screen. The input
connectors, multiway binding posts
on 3/4 -inch centers, are recessed into
the rear of the cabinet.

We mounted the Allison AL115
speakers on 30 -inch stands approxi-
mately at the recommended distances
from the room boundaries. Their aver-
aged room response was flat through
the midrange, varying ±2 dB from
230 Hz to 1.2 kHz. There was a dip of
4 dB at about 2 kHz, followed by a 4 -
dB peak at 3.6 kHz and a return to
midrange levels above 6 kHz.

The close-miked woofer response
reached its maximum at 70 Hz, falling
at 12 dB per octave below that point
and at 3 dB per octave above it, up to
nearly 1 kHz. The woofer and room -
response curves did not splice as un-
ambiguously as we would have liked,
but the composite curve did indicate a
maximum bass output at 70 Hz and a
treble maximum at 3.6 kHz, with a
±4 -dB variation over most of the au-
dio range, from 120 Hz to 20 kHz.

A series of quasi-anechoic MLS re-
sponse measurements showed a rough
correspondence to our room -response
measurements. Specifically, there was
a peak of 4 or 5 dB at 3.6 kHz and a
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dip of about 4 dB at about 10 kHz,
with the output rising by 2 or 3 dB
from 10 to 20 kHz. Since MLS mea-
surements in our room are possible
only above 300 Hz, we could not use
them to verify our judgment in splic-
ing the woofer and room -response
curves.

The Allison tweeter's dispersion
was outstanding, with a level change
over a 45 -degree angle off the for-
ward axis that did not exceed 2 dB up
to 10 kHz, 7 dB at 15 kHz, and about
10 dB at 20 kHz. Group delay was
very constant over most of the audio
range, except for a jog at the 2 -kHz
crossover frequency (which was not
clearly evident in most of our mea-
surements).

The minimum impedance readings
were 4 ohms at 20 Hz and between
100 and 150 Hz, 3.6 ohms at 10 kHz.
There was a rise to 11 ohms at the 56 -
ohm bass resonance and a 20 -ohm
maximum at 1.5 kHz.

Sensitivity measured 89 dB SPL at
2.83 volts, very close to the 90 -dB
rating. We measured woofer distor-
tion with an input of 3.2 volts, corre-
sponding to a 90 -dB SPL. It was
slightly below 1 percent over most of
the range from 1 kHz down to 70 Hz,
rising to 2 percent at 60 Hz, 4.5 per-
cent at 50 Hz, and 8 percent at 40 Hz.

The woofer cone bottomed with a
single -cycle 100 -Hz burst of 270
watts. At I kHz, the amplifier clipped
at 470 watts before the speaker cone
reached its limits, and at 10 kHz the
amplifier delivered a single -cycle

burst of 1,785 watts without damage
to the tweeter or even audible distress.

In listening tests, the Allison
AL115 proved to be even better than
our measurements would suggest. The
various features of our response mea-
surements were not identifiable, for
the most part, or else imparted posi-
tive qualities to the overall sound.
Heard side by side with some other
speakers we had on hand, the
AL115's frequently proved to be more
listenable, partly because of their ex-
ceptional transparency in the high fre-
quencies. It seems likely that this
transparency derives from the convex -
dome tweeter.

Although not particularly strong in
the low bass, the AL115 could hardly
be described as deficient in the lower
octaves, and it was notably free from
the middle- and upper -bass emphasis
that so often colors reproduction of
male voices.

The principal anomaly in our per-
formance measurements-the peak at
3.6 kHz-was not audibly obvious.
Perhaps it was partly responsible for
the crispness that we sometimes
heard, but if so its effect was no great-
er than thcse of the response varia-
tions of most speakers. We found the
crispness to be a plus, but it a mat-
ter of taste.

The All son AL115, neither the
cheapest ncr the most expensive small
two-way speaker system, is a good
value. Hear it if you can, if on.y to de-
cide whether its sound appeals as
much to you as it did to us.

TUNER PHONO AUX DAT VDP
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PLAY YOUR
PORTABLE

CD PLAYER
THROUGH YOUR
CAR FM RADIO

he Sound Feeder Model SF100 Mobile
Audio Connector is the most practical
and convenient way to connect your
portable Compact Disc Player or
Cassette Player to your car's existing
FM radio speaker system. By simply
plugging the Sound Feeder into your
cigarette lighter, connecting the audio
input wire to your portable player,
and setting it to the desired station,
you can begin to enjoy the amplified
STEREO sound of your portable music
source without the bother of danger -
&IS (and often ilk gal) headphones.

SCIMDFEEDER
MOBILE AUDK) CONNECTOR
Nc Installation  3uilt in Battery Saver

 Completely Portable

As an added feature, the Sound
Feeder contains a specially designed
DC -to -DC convertor that provides
4.5v, 6v, or 9v DC power from the car
cigarette lighter to most brands of
portable players.
The Sound Feeder's combination of
stereo sound, easy installation, porta-
bility and power supply feature, plus
its ability to reduce the risk of theft
and save the expense of a costly in -
dash system, make it the ideal acces-
sory for every vehicle owner.

NEW FOR
AUDIO

ARKON RESOURCES, INC. ARCADIA, CA U.S.A.

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 1 - 0 8 8 4
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TEST REPORTS

2003 Loudspeaker System
JULIAN HIRSCH  HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES

Ihe new 2000 Series from B&W
consists of five inexpensive
speakers featuring a new front -
baffle design. The contoured,
molded polypropylene panel,
with a large -radius curved sur-

face, is ribbed to increase stiffness
and eliminate resonances. B&W says
that this design surpasses previous
ones in its freedom from edge diffrac-
tion, resulting in exceptionally trans-
parent sound and natural imaging. To
satisfy the special requirements of au-
dio/video home theater systems as
well as conventional stereo installa-
tions, all the B&W 2000 Series speak-
ers (including an acoustically and cos-
metically matched center -channel
model) incorporate the company's
Zero Magnetic Field (ZMF) shielding
system, enabling them to be placed
close to a TV set or video monitor
without disturbing the picture.

The Model 2003 is next to the top
of the series. It is a two-way system
based on a single 61/2 -inch woofer

with a damped acrylic -fiber cone and
a rubber surround operating in a vent-
ed enclosure. The crossover, at 3 kHz,
is to a 1 -inch dome tweeter with a
damped polyester diaphragm and
magnetic -fluid cooling.

The woofer, in the center of the
front panel, is protected by a frame-
less, perforated PVC grille that has
minimal effect on the system's acous-
tic output. The bass port is below it
and the tweeter above it. The cabinet

DIMENSIONS
81/4 INCHES WIDE, 161/4 INCHES HIGH,

91/4 INCHES DEEP

PUNISH
BLACK WOODGRAIN

PRICE
$399 A PAIR

MANUFACTURER
B&W LOUDSPEAKERS OF AMERICA, DEPT. SR,

P.O. Box 8, Nom READING, MA 01864-0008

would normally be installed in a verti-
cal position and is ideal for stand
mounting. Multiway input binding
posts are recessed into the back panel
near the top of the cabinet. Although
they will accept single banana plugs,
they are deliberately placed too far
apart to allow the use of dual banana
plugs. (This is common practice in
Great Britain, where B&W speakers
originate, since standard dual banana
plugs can be inserted into British AC
outlets.)

For our room -response measure-
ments and listening tests, we placed
the B&W 2003 speakers on 30 -inch
stands about 9 feet apart and 18 inch-
es in front of a wall. The room re-
sponse, averaged for the left and right
speakers, was exceptionally flat and
smooth from 500 Hz to 20 kHz, with
just a ±2 -dB variation over that range.
Floor reflections caused larger varia-
tions at lower frequencies, although
the overall response was still within
±6 dB from 50 Hz to 20 kHz.

The close-miked woofer response,
combined with the port output and
corrected for the relative dimensions
of the cone and port, was within ±2
dB from 50 to 300 Hz, sloping down
4 or 5 dB from 300 to 500 Hz, where
it matched the average room -response
level. The combined response of ±3
dB from 45 Hz to 20 kHz is very
good for a speaker of this size.

A quasi-anechoic MLS measure-
ment confirmed the exceptional flat-
ness of the B&W 2003's output. The
response variation at a 2 -meter dis-
tance was only ±2.5 dB from 300 Hz
to 20 kHz and was about half that
much over most of the audio range.

Measurements with swept random
noise gave similar results on -axis: ±2
dB from 80 Hz to 20 kHz. At 45 de-
grees off -axis, the response remained
within 3 dB of the on -axis level up to
6 kHz, dropping off by 7 dB at 10
kHz and 15 dB at 20 kHz. That is a
slightly greater off -axis rolloff than
we have measured from many speak-
ers with similar driver complements,
but our listening tests did not reveal
any consequent loss of highs in music.

The system impedance reached its
minimum of 4.7 ohms at 200 Hz and
8 kHz, confirming B&W's very con-
servative 4 -ohm rating. There were
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impedance peaks of 25 ohms at 29 Hi
and 20 ohms at 85 Hz and a maxi-
mum reading of 30 ohms at 1.8 kHz.

Sensitivity at 1 meter with a 2.83 -
volt input of pink noise was 90 dB
sound -pressure level (SPL), slightly
better than the rated 89 dB. The
woofer distortion at that level (which
corresponds roughly to a rather high
listening volume) was typically 1 per-
cent from 2 kHz down to 120 Hz, ris-
ing to 3 percent at 80 Hz and 10 per-
cent at 60 Hz. In a pulse power test at
100 Hz, the Model 2003's small
woofer began to sound hard at about
80 watts input and bottomed noisily at
110 watts. At higher frequencies the
speaker easily absorbed single -cycle
bursts of many hundreds of watts.

The crossover between the woofer
and tweeter was undetectable by any
measurement we could apply. Some-
times a phase anomaly at the cross-
over frequency can give a clue to the
crossover point, but no such effect
was apparent in our tests.

In view of B&W's emphasis on the
Model 2003's lack of an external
magnetic field, we checked it out with
a magnetometer. The highest reading,
directly at the woofer grille, was a
mere 1 gauss. Holding the speaker di-
rectly against any portion of a TV set
had no effect on the picture. Un-
shielded speakers often give consider-
ably higher readings at distances of a
foot or more and usually have to be
kept at a distance from a TV to pre-
vent color changes.

Listening to the B&W 2003 (before
making any measurements) demon-
strated that it had an uncolored, bal-
anced sound. Its high end was obvi-
ously smooth and extended, without a
trace of edginess. The speaker was re-
freshingly free from lower -midrange
boom on male voices, yet it never
seemed to be lacking in bass. Spatial
imaging was first-rate, with a seam-
less soundstage that, together with the
2003's small size and unobtrusive ap-
pearance, made it easy to forget the
presence of the speakers while listen-
ing to them. All in all, B&W has suc-
ceeded admirably in its goal of pro-
viding good sound from affordable,
inconspicuous speakers while retain-
ing full compatibility with the video
elements of an AN system.

If You Can't Buy It... Build It

MCM ELECTRONICS
The wide variety of home entertainment configurations

present new challenges for sophisticated listeners.
Gone are the days of simply having left and right
speaker systems. Todays systems call for rear
surround and center channel speakers, subwoofers
and even remote satellite speakers This can present
problems with space and dollars if you only consicer
off the shelf" speaker systems. This is where MCM

Electronics comes in.
With a little time investment, you can build a custom

system that fits your specific needs and save hundreds
of dollars at the same time. We understand the needs of
serious audiophiles for accurate sound reproduction. We
stock one of the largest assortments of speaker compo-
nents, hardware and a wide variety of attractive oak and
walnut veneer cabinets. MCM supports your product
selection with a variety of reference books, cabinet
design software and a toll free tech line to help you every
step of the way. Start today.

For a free catalog call..

1-800-543-4330
Product Questions 1-800-824-TECH(8324)

MCM ELECTRONICS
650 CONGRESS PARK DR.
CENTERVILLE. OH 45459-4072

A PREMIER Company SR -08
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Isokinetics.
The most effective way to get

from "before" to "after."
BEFORE

Week

Don - Age 27
Before After

Body weight:
194 lbs.

% Body fat:
113%

Waist:
33 inches

Arms:
12.5 inches

Chest:
405 inches

With jug ihree..30-minute workoutc a week. rat can gel
colic rear/!c In 00 12 clviri a cekc

Wens muscle strength mere effectively with
has lends soreness.
The NordicFlex Gold' strength conditioner uses a
patented isokinetic resistance system which has been
proven by exrcise physiologists to engage more muscle fibers
than other systems and work each muscle to 100% of its
capacity. With positive -only resistance, our system
virtually eliminates stress on tendons and connective tissue to
greatly minimize after -exercise soreness ane shorten your
recovery tins. -

Better form for better resits.

Body weight
175 lbs.

% Body fat
6%

Waist
31 inches

Arens
155 inches

Chest:
44.5 inches

Mists trelebg program.
Whether you're experienced or new to strength conditioning,
our exclusive workout video and complete training manual
will help you achieve your peak level of fitness.

Costs less than you'd expect
With all these advantases. NordicFlex Gold is the best value
available. Our NordicFlex Gold' Pro" strength
conditioner is priced at a low $699.95:

Find out how to get from "before" to "after" more effectively
with isnkinetics Call 1-800-441-7890 today

1400411-7880 Mr a HEE 81188 all !Indira

Our ergonomically correct linear motion ensures that Or rite: NordicTrack. Dept. I h I ci
.

you mannair proper exercise form and technique to help you
104Po:tie) Road, Chaska MN 55318-2355

J Send me a FREE brochure J Also a FREE VHS videotape
get more effective results and avoid the "bad form" which can
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TEST REPORTS

Sony IVDS-501 MiniDisc Recorder
KEN C. POHLMANN HAMMER LABORATORIES

Audio product launches usually
follow a strict evolutionary
path. The first models are nor-
mally large and AC -powered;
they're followed by smaller
components, with battery -pow-

ered portables arriving last. This se-
quence follows the natural engineer-
ing progression, enabling companies
to begin recouping their investments
more quickly than they might other-
wise.

Sony's MiniDisc launch has gone
the opposite way. The first models
were portables, followed by car and
component models, with the largest
version coming last. Although cer-
tainly costly for Sony, this inversion
served to emphasize MD's strength as
a portable format. Without the support
of home decks, however, the format
would be something of a two -legged
stool. And, eventually, they came.

The MDS-501 is the first full-size
home MD recorder (the earlier MDS-
101 was a "midi" -size component). At
first glance, it might be mistaken for a

CD player, but a closer look at its
loading slot shows that no CD could
ever enter there. Instead, either prere-
corded or blank MD cartridges are
loaded into the slot, much the way
you'd insert a disc into a car CD play-
er. An LED lights to show when a
disc is loaded, and an eject button is
used to retrieve discs. There is a pow-
er on/off button, but the deck will also
turn on automatically when an MD is
inserted.

Besides the usual transport con-
trols, there is a small volume control
that varies the output level of a nearby
1/4 -inch headphone jack. An AMS

DIMENSIONS
17 INCHES WIDE, 33% INCHES HIGH,

14 INCHES DEEP

PRICE
¶1.000

MANUFACTURER
SONY Et t [Rom( DEPI SR. ONE SO 1 DRIVE,

PARK RIDGE, NJ 07656

(Automatic Music Sensor) knob is
used to cue to the beginning of a spe-
cific track, specify the order of pro-
grammed tracks, perform edit func-
tions, enter text data, and set the
clock. The AMS knob operates like a
jog dial in that it is continuously vari-
able without stops; in addition, it can
be pressed to conveniently play or
pause a disc. Incidentally, when you
hit the play button, playback starts in-
stantaneously, thanks to a memory -
start function that keeps a small
amount of data ready in memory so
that the player doesn't have to wait
for the disc.

A display button lets you see either
the name of the current track or the
time remaining on the disc. The dis-
play itself tells you everything you
need to know about the MDS-501's
operation. A music calendar indicates
the track being played back, edited, or
recorded. A surrounding grid also dif-
ferentiates between prerecorded and
user -recorded discs: It blanks when a
recordable disc is played. An alphanu-
meric display shows disc and track ti-
tles, track numbers, total or elapsed
playing time, date and time of a
recording, and editing messages such
as "Erase," "Divide," and "Combine,"
as well as diagnostic messages. A
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The Powered Subwoofer
That Has The Audio And Video Press

Jumping Out Of Their Seats.
A jet roaring in 7bp Gun. The heavy-

footed killer robot in Robocop. A semi
hitting concrete after a 20 foot
fall in knninator 2. These are
examples of the substantial,
very low -frequency effects on
the soundtracks of today's
movies. Such frecuendes are
rare in music, anc are beyond
the capabilities of most speak-
ers designed for music.

The Cambridge SoundWorks
Powered Subwoofer by Henry
Kloss was created to reproduce
those ultra -low, ultra -strong
bass signals with the power
and impact you would experi-
ence in movie theaters with the
very best sound systems. It's
designed to supplement (not
replace) the subwoofer(s) of Ensem-
ble or Ensemble II. It will also work with
speakers from other companies.

Remarkable bass performance.
The Powered Subwoofer consists of a

heavy duty 12 inch long -throw acoustic
suspension woofer integrated with a 140

DESIGNS BY HENRY KIDS

watt amplifier -all in a high-pressure black
laminate cabinet. Its control land includes a
bass level control and an 1:. per octave,
four -position electronic crossover frequency
selector (to match the subwoofer to your
other speakers).

Additionally, an optional electronic
crossover* will provide 18 dB per octave,

ibwereaSubwoofer Slave Subwoofer

high-pass, line -level filters for the main and
center amplifiers. These filters allow you to
keep strong, low frequencies of sound effects
out of the front speakers. These signals can
cause distortion. even in speakers designed
for full -range music.

The Powered Subwoofer's bass perfor-
mance is simply awesome. It reproduces
accurate bass to below 30 Hz. You'll hear
soundtracks the way they were meant to be
heard. In fact the bass is better than most

Our Ultirnate Home7heater Speaker System
consists of ou r dual-submofer
&amble system, our low profile

Center Clumnel Pkis
speaker; a pair of
our critically
acclaimed surround
speakers,
The &around; our
linwredSubanofer;
ourgaveSubwofer
lizetoty-direc t mice:
$1,999.

theaters! At the press event when we intro-
duced our Powered Subwoofer, we had
startled members of the audio and video
press literally "jumping out of their seats"
during demonstrations of movie sound-
tracks. The factory -direct price of the Pow-
ered Subwoofer is $599.

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE

Opt:onal "slave" subwoofer.
For all-out home theater performance,

you can add our optional Slave Sub -
woofer, which is identical to our
Powered Subwoofer except that it
lacks the amplifier and controls. It
uses the amplifier and controls
built into the Powered Subwoofer.
Amplifier output jumps from 140
to 200 watts when the Slave
Subwoofer is connected.

The combination of the two
speakers can reproduce a 30 Hz
signal cleanly to a sound pressure
level of over 100 dB in a 3,000 cubic
foot room! That's enough clean,
deep bass for the largest home
theaters, and the most demand-
ing listeners. The factory -direct

price of the Slave Subwoofer is $299.

No compromises. No apologies.
The combination of our Ensemble spea-

ker system, Center Channel Plus speaker,
The Surround rear/side speakers, Powered
Subwoofer and Slave Subwoofer (see photo
at left) creates a home theater speaker system
that we believe is the best of its kind.

Although you can spend thousands
more on competing systems, we don't know
of any that outperform this $1,999 package.
If you'd like more information, a free catalog
or our new booklet, "Getting The Most From
Your Dolby Surround System:' call our toll -
free number any time.

For A Free Catalog, Call

1-800 -FOR-H I F I
We Know How

lb Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS
154 l'alifomia St, Suite 102MR, Newton, MA 02158

1-800-367-4434 Fax: 617-332-9229
Canada: 1-800-525-4434

Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936
C 1992 Cambridge Sounchiadis. C) Ensemble is a registered trademark

of Cambridge Sounchnbcks. Prices and sped&anons subject to change
without notice. *Available late Fall. I992.
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TEST REPORTS
peak -reading stereo bar -graph meter
is used to monitor recording and play-
back levels.

Less frequently used controls are
hidden behind a hinged door on the
front panel's right side. These include
buttons for editing operations, a but-
ton for selecting playback modes such
as random and programmed play,
high-speed search buttons, and a but-
ton for selecting A -B, track, or disc
repeat. A knob is provided for setting
input levels from analog sources; each
channel can be adjusted separately.
There are also switches for selecting
either analog or digital inputs, setting
recording or playback to be triggered
by an external timer, and setting the
internal clock's date and time.

Around back, the MDS-501 sports
four phono jacks for analog line -level
input and output and two Toslink opti-
cal connectors for digital audio input
and output. The MDS-501 accommo-
dates only the CD -standard 44.1 -kHz
sampling rate.

The RM-D1M infrared remote con-
trol supplied with the MDS-501 is a
formidable handful of fifty-six but-
tons. Functions include transport con-
trol, power switching, text entry, di-
rect track access (up to twenty-five
tracks), track -sequence programming
(also up to twenty-five tracks), ran-
dom and repeat play, track intro -scan
(6, 10, or 20 seconds), and 3 -second
auto -spacing between tracks-useful
when recording tapes from an MD so
that cassette -deck track -search fea-
tures can be used reliably with them.
The remote can also be used to syn-
chronize a Sony CD player with the
MDS-501 for making recordings. Cu-
riously, the remote does not let you
manipulate any of the MDS-501's
editing features; perhaps Sony is
afraid of accidental button -pushing.

Operation of the MDS-501 is fairly
straightforward. Playback works
much as with a CD player, except that
disc and track titles are displayed.
Specific tracks can be cued by press-
ing direct -track -access or forward/re-
verse scan buttons on the remote or
by twisting the front -panel AMS dial
right or left. Other functions, such as
random track playback and track -se-
quence programming, are also easily
accomplished.

MEASUREMENTS
Recording and playback measurements were
made through the analog inputs; measure-
ments given are for the worse of the two
channels. The review sample was a hand -
built prototype and may differ slightly from
final production units. In particular, Sony
says that production units will exhibit at
least 5 dB better signal-to-noise ratio.

Line input for indicated 0 dB 800 mV
Line output for indicated 0 dB 2 08 volts

PLAYBACK
Frequency response

20 I I, to 20 kHz +0.02, -0.05 dB
Channel separation
I kHz 68.4 dB
20 kHz 67.8 dB
Signal-to-noise ratio (A-wtd.) 90.5 dB
Dynamic range 87.2 dB

Distortion (THD+N at I kHz)
at 0 dB 0.008%
at -20 dB 0 049%
Linearity error (at -90 dB) -0.6 dB
Interchannel phase shift (at 20 kHz) .0.9'

RECORD/PLAYBACK
Frequency response

2(1 II/ to 20 kHz +0.02, -0.11 dB
Channel separation
I kHz 52.6 dB

20 kHz 52.0 dB
Signal-to-noise ratio (A-wtd.) 86.3 dB
Dynamic range 82.5 dB
Distortion ( THD+N at 1 kHz)
at 0 dB 0.01%
at -20 dB 0.21%
Linearity error (at -90 dB) +0.3 dB
Interchannel phase shift (at 20 kHz) 1.5°

What clearly differentiates the op-
eration of the MDS-501 from that of a
CD player, however, is its recording
function. It is especially important to
note that the MDS-501 has two
recording modes. In the ALL. REC ON
mode, it automatically erases the en-
tire recorded contents of the inserted
MD. If you want to keep the existing
contents of an MD and add new data,
you must set the recording mode to
ALL REC oFF before you load the disc.
Like all other consumer digital audio
recorders, the MDS-501 incorporates
the Serial Copy Management System
(SCMS) and will therefore refuse to
make a direct digital copy of a source
that is itself a direct digital copy of an
original.

Recording itself is pretty easy. You
simply select analog or digital input
and press the record and play buttons
simultaneously. The deck automati-
cally locates blank portions on the
disc to accommodate the new data, or
it erases the existing data, depending
on the recording mode. In either
mode, the deck displays the time re-
maining on the disc. Level -setting is
unnecessary in direct -digital record-
ing (as from the digital output of a
CD player to the MDS-501's digital
input), but when recording from the
analog inputs you must adjust levels
manually. In either case, track num-
bers can be marked automatically or
manually.

Changes made to an MD through
recording are finalized only when you
update the disc's table of contents
(TOC) by ejecting it or hitting the
power switch to go to standby mode.
Like cassettes and floppy disks, MD's
have a record -protect tab to prevent
accidental erasure.

The edit buttons and AMS dial en-
able you to select a number of special
features. When turned on, the Level
Sync function automatically marks a
new track whenever a silence occurs
(new tracks are always automatically
marked when recording digitally from
a CD), or you can manually add track
numbers by pressing the record button
while recording. The Divide function
lets you split an existing track into
two or more tracks and automatically
renumbers succeeding tracks up to a
maximum of 255 (a track must be at
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Home Theater Speaker
There's A Ri t Way And A

We'd like to clear up some misconceptions
on the subject of speaker systems for use
in Dolby Pro Logic home theater systems.

Misconception #1: You can use any
speakersfor the surround and center
channels.

The center channel is very important
because a large portion of soundtracks is
directed to the center in systems with Pro
Logic. That speaker should have smooth
frequency response, good power handling-
and it must match the tonal balance of the
main speakers. Also, a center channel
speaker should be magnetically shielded to
prevent video interference.

Surround speakers should also match
the tonal balance of the front speakers.
Indeed, all five speakers should have
matching tonal balances for proper sound.
But unlike front speakers, surround
speakers should create a diffuse sound
field. So the best systems with Pro Logic
use "dipole radiating" surround speakers
(e.g. The Surround II and The Surround
speakers in our $797 and $1,117
packages).

All the systems on this page consist of
speakers designed to match each other
tonally. (Identical timbre).

Misconception #2: Usefive identical
speakers in a system
with Pro Logic.

A number of
companies have
released speaker
packages consisting of
five matching mini -
speakers (some with a
subwoofer). This ignores
the fact that the
surround channels serve
different purposes than
the front channels.

Misconception #3:
A good home theater
speaker system costs
thousands and thousands of dollars.

A number of retailers regularly sell
$10,000 Pro Logic speaker systems. This
is just not necessary.

We believe that the two more expen-
sive systems on this page compete head-
on with combinations selling for thousands
more. Add our Powered Subwoofer ($599),
and we'll compare them to anything on the
market.

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE

$463 Model Six Speakers,
Model Ten -A Speakers (3)

$463 Home Theater Package
Features Model Six And Model Ten -A.

Our most affordable speaker
package for systems with Pro
Logic is centered around the new
Model Six two-way acoustic sus-
pension speaker by Henry Kloss.
Model Six offers smooth, natural
sound over a wide frequency
range. The center channel and
surround speakers are our new
Model Ten -A magnetically
shielded two-way acoustic suspen-
sion speakers. Tonally balanced to
match Model Six, they are ideal for

this affordable system.

Ensemble II System, Center Channel
speaker, The Surround II speakers

stems.
ongWay

Channel, a magnetically shielded version of
our Ensemble satellites. The surround
speakers are The Surround II, the most
affordable dipole radiating speaker we know
of (see previous ad). You could spend
thousands more without improving on this
package.

$1,117 Home Theater Package
Features Our Best Speakers.

This system is built around our dual-
subwoofer Ensemble speaker system (Audio
maine said it "may be the best value in
the world"}. The center channel speaker is
our Center Channel Plus, a unique five -
driver speaker that can be placed above or
below your TV monitor. The surround
speakers are The Surround our best dipole

radiating surround
speaker. This
system, especially
when matched with

AVOID
INCREASE

PRICE

1,117
Ensemble System, Center Channel
Plus speaker, The Surround speakers

$797 Home Theater Package
Includes Ensemble II, Center Channel

& The Surround II.
Our best value Home Theater speaker

package features our critically acclaimed
Ensemble II subwoofer-satellite system.
With its natural, balanced sound and
powerful subwoofer, it provides the heart
of a terrific home theater system. The
center channel speaker is our Center

our Powered Subwoofer, delivers awesome
sound-far better than most theaters.

Cambridge SoundWorks products are
not available in stores. Because we sell
factory -direct, eliminating expensive
middle -men, you can save thousands of
dollars. And our 30 -day return policy
means you take no risk.

For A FREE Catalog, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
We Know How

Tc Make Loudspeakers

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS
154 California St., Slate 102M1i. Newton. MA 02158

1-800-367-4434 Fax 617-332-9229
Canada. 1-800 525-4434 Outside U.S. or Canada. 617-332-5936

®1993 (=bodge SoundWorks Enstmbie is a registered trademark
oKaenbrIdge SoundWorks Inc Cambndge SoundWorks ts a

trademark of Cambridge SoundWorks Inc Doltn and Fro Logic are
trademarks of Mtn Laborawnes Lkensing Corr.
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No Other Loudspeaker
Company Can Run This Ad. TESIREPIIIITS
Cambridge SoundVVorks is a new kind of audio company,

with factoty-direct savings, and much, muchmore...

Audio Hall of Fame
Cambridge SoundWorics
co-founde& Henry boss,
speakers of the '50s

.,

member Henry Kloss.
products are designed by our
who created the dominant

(AR), '60s (K 1-I) and '70s (Advent).

S cc

t.
,:, 14

I* eliminated the expensive middle -men.
By selling factory -direct to the public, we eliminate hug
distribution expenses. Don't be fooled by our reasonable
prices. Our products are urn' well dcsiered and made

IP
if ,,: ,,,,

r ViWoitics

Five year limited pans and labor speaker warranty.
All of our speakers ale backed by a five year parts and labor
warranty. In some cases, we'll even send you a replacement

NEW: The Cambridge Soundlkorks Charge Card.
Qualified customers can now charge items from our catalog -
without tying up the aedit lines of their other charge cards.
Call for your application today!speaker before we've received your defective tut.

NI111 4dar
IN

High performance dipole radiating surround speakers.
The Surround kS399 pr) & The Surround II ($249 pr) use
dipole radiator terimology for surround sound the way it was
meant to be heard. Hundreds less than competing speakers.

NEW: Model Eleven A transportable component system.
The same high performance of the original, in a smaller
package. Carrying case doubles as system subwoofer. Works
on 110, 220 & 12 volts. Introductory price $699.

ill----

IIIIIIIIII#Ifr,

Ambiance ultra -compact speaker system.
V* think Ambiance is the best "mini" speaker available,
regardless of price. Bass and high -frequency dispersion are
unmatched in its category. $175-$200 each.

Ambiance In -Wall high performance speaker system.
li* don't know of any other in -wall speakers that match its
performance, value and ease of installation. Includes acoustic
suspension cabinet, gold plated speaker terminals. $329 pr.

Call 1-800-FOR-HIFI for a free 64 -page catalog with components and systems
from Cambridge SoundIttbdcs, Pioneer, Philips, Sony, Denon and others.

We Know How 7b Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

154 California St. Suite 102MR, Newton, %t 02158
1-800-367-4434 Fax: 617-332-9229 Canada: 1-800-525-4434 Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936 ©1992CarnbitIgSounAtiks.

least 8 seconds long to be counted).
Or you can go in reverse with the
Combine function, putting two or
more sequential tracks together into
one and renumbering the succeeding
tracks accordingly.

A Rehearsal mode enables you to
audition an edit point before commit-
ting to it, and in the process to vary
that point over a range of -128 to
+127 steps of 0.06 second each. You
can also change the numerical order
of the tracks on a disc and erase a
whole disc, a track, or part of a track.
All of these editing tasks are fast and
easy to perform, in part because they
require no physical alteration of the
data on a disc. All that gets changed is
the MD's table of contents, which is
what tells the player where everything
is located on the disc, and no edit is
final until the TOC is rewritten with
your changes.

After dividing and conquering your
tracks, you'll want to label them. The
MDS-501 enables you to create disc
and track titles of as many as 100 cap-
ital and lower-case letters, numbers,
and symbols, to a maximum of 1,700
characters per disc. The labeling is
easily accomplished using either the
front -panel AMS dial or the remote
control's keypad to select characters.

Like other MD components, the
MDS-501 uses Sony's ATRAC per-
ceptual -coding system to reduce the
amount of data that must be recorded
on the disc by about 80 percent (cur-
rently the only practical method of
squeezing CD -length recordings into
such a small package). Traditional
measurements are still useful for diag-
nosing gross performance problems in
MD decks, but perceptual coding
shifts more of the burden onto listen-
ing tests. I was therefore especially
careful in my auditioning of the
MDS-501, using a variety of prere-
corded MD's and both 60- and 74 -
minute recordings made on our test
sample.

In direct comparison with my refer-
ence CD player, the MDS-50I sound-
ed subtly but distinctively different.
There is no mistaking the MD sound:
It creeps out just like Dan Rather's
suppressed Texas drawl. Although the
sonic artifacts were perhaps slightly
less obvious than with previous MD
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decks, they were still clearly present.
Bench tests indicated that the MDS-
501's ATRAC encoder does operate a
little differently in some respects from
the one used in earlier MiniDisc
recorders, particularly at very high
frequencies, but just as no amount of
speech coaching could ever relieve
Mr. Rather of his accent, perhaps MD
will always have a slight twang to the
trained ear.

The principal ATRAC artifacts are
a watery, slightly unstable shifting in
the tonal characteristics and imaging
of middle frequencies and a smearing
of high frequencies and transients. For
example, cymbals sometimes sound
slightly odd in an MD recording. To
put this into perspective, the artifacts
are fairly subtle and have been com-
pletely inaudible to about half the
people I've put through double-blind
comparisons. Given that MD was
never meant to compete with CD on
sound quality, but instead to make
some of the benefits of CD more
portable, you might not consider the
format's sonic shortcomings very im-
portant. In other words, if you'll be
using the MDS-50l primarily to make
recordings for portable listening, you
probably won't care much about
ATRAC's relatively minor flaws.

After listening for ATRAC arti-
facts, I turned my ear to other, more
mundane considerations, such as
noise, distortion, and so forth. I did

not hear any outstanding problems,
and in general the MDS-50l's basic
electronic performance seemed on a
par with that of previous MD record-
ers, or similar to that of a good port-
able CD player. Subsequent bench
measurements essentially confirmed
that judgment. My final test (a fa-
vorite here at Hammer Laboratories)
was a good fist -slamming into the top
and sides of the recorder, which dem-
onstrated that the MDS-501 was com-
pletely resistant to vibration.

Operationally, the MDS-50I was
great. If you are into editing, you'll
love the flexibility afforded by the
combination of disc recording and a
long playback memory buffer. You
can cobble together pieces from all
over the disc and still have the result
play back continuously. Other fea-
tures also worked well. I especially
liked the AMS jog wheel and the way
it lets you quickly select tracks. This
is an absolutely terrific feature, and I
hope it eventually shows up on CD
players.

The MDS-501 will encourage your
secret recording -engineer persona to
emerge from hiding, indulging itself
in elaborate editing projects that
would be all but impossible on non-
professional tape equipment. But even
if you just want to record MD's for
portable listening or to enjoy noncriti-
cal listening at home, the MDS-501 is
ready to accommodate you.

It

a.)
"Honey. it's Mt: Mamoulian. He wants to know if he can sit on your subwoofer-

his chiropractor says it's good for his prostate."

Audio Catalog
Our 64 -page catalog is loaded with components

and music systems from Cambridge SoundWAs,
Pioneer, Philips, Denon, Sony and others.
Because you buy factory -direct, with no expen-

sive middle -men, you can save hundreds of
dollars. For example, a Dolby Surround system
with Ensemble II speakers, rear speakers, Philips

Dolby Surround receivet CD player and system

remote is less than $1,000. Call today and find out

why Audio magazine said we "may have the best
value in the world:'

 Call toll -free for factory -direct savings.
 Save hundreds on components and systems

from Cambridge Sounftbrks, Pioneer,
Philips, Denon, Sony and more.

 Audio experts will answer your questions
before and after you buy. 8AM-midnight,
365 days a year -even holidays.

 30 Day lbtal satisfaction Guarantee on all
Cambridge Soundl4brks products.

The Model Eleven A -
Transportable
Component

System

1-800-FOR-HIFI
We Know How lb Make Loudspeakers.

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

154 California si. suit, 102lt11{, Newton, MA 02158
1-800-367-4434 Fax: 617-332-9229

Canada: 1-800-525-4434 Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936
C 1992 Cambrdge SoureAbits.
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"It yielded tight, well -controlled

sound whose overall balance

and imaging was beyond

reproach."
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Adcom's compact disc players have always turned the heads of industry critics. Recer
comments when reviewing the GCD-600 in High Performance Review. Stop by your
the best heads in the business are saying about Adcom's components.
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Like most folks these days, I've rediscov-

ered my long-standing affection for di-

nosaurs. Not the kind seen in Jurassic Park,

but rather those found in my private collec-

A

PRACTICAL

GUIDE TO

HOME

RECORDING

tion of fossils:

authentic "Stop

Reagan in '80"

and "Crazy Ed-

die" T-shirts, a

circa -1986 ITT

Xtra personal

computer with 256K memory, and approxi-

mately 2,200 LP's.

Now, some "audio archaeologists" suggest

that the launches of the Sony -developed Mini -

Disc (MD) and Philips's Digital Compact

Cassette (DCC) place the analog compact cas-

sette next in line for the bone heap. But I

think that's rushing things a bit. Although

some digital format will certainly be the fu-

ture of audio recording, I've yet to be con-

vinced that the analog cassette is in imminent

danger of extinction.

In fact, according to the International Tape

and Disc Association, the audio cassette has

at least another ten years of steady, if slowing,

growth ahead. The obvious reason is that the

cassette is pretty convenient-unlike the LP,

which was strictly an in -home medium and

thus easily supplanted by the superior -sound-

ing and far more convenient CD. And, of

course, cassettes are everywhere: in the

BY STEVE SCHWARTZ





home, in the car, on the train, on the
beach, in offices, schools . . . well,
you get the picture.

Moreover, when you consider that
an estimated 4.4 billion blank cas-
settes have been sold in the U.S. since
1980-with an additional 450 million
expected to be sold this year-there's
little doubt that both MD and DCC
have an extremely tough act to follow.
Making matters even tougher is that
the two digital technologies have to

compete (see the table below, "How
the Recording Formats Stack Up"). I
don't know about you, but my bank
book is urging me to sit this one out,
at least until a winner nears the gate.
Besides, I'm pretty satisfied right
now with the performance of my
homemade tapes. Indeed, I actually
like the analog cassette. I like its uni-
versality and its technical challenges.
It's a creative medium-a magnetic
canvas of sorts on which I try to

capture my individual musical prefer-
ences.

A Sound Checklist
The way I see it, anyone who

makes a habit of taping a CD or LP
(other than a collector's item) from
start to finish is a total wuss. I mean,
why bother? If I want to listen to the
Stones' "Some Girls," I'll put on the
CD. But I have only one recording
that contains the songs King Bee,

HOW THE RECORDING FORMATS STACK UP

RECORDING
METHOD

DAT

Linear PCM

DCC MINIDISC

PCM with PASC
data reduction

ANALOG CASSETTE

PCM with ATRAC Analog
data reduction

SAMPLING RATE 48, 44.1, or 32 kHz 48, 44.1, or 32 kHz 44.1 kHz Not applicable

MAXIMUM
RECORDING TIME

DYNAMIC RANGE

FREQUENCY
RESPONSE

120 minutes at
highest sampling
rate

Approximately
90 dB

45 to 60 minutes in
each direction
(about 90 to 120
minutes total) at
highest sampling rate

Approximately
90 dB

74 minutes Typically 45 to 50
minutes in each
direction (90 to 100
minutes total); about
60 minutes in each
direction (120
minutes total) with
thinnest tape

Approximately 55 to 80 dB
90 dB

Essentially flat to
20 kHz at 48- and
44.1 -kHz sampling
rates, to 14 kHz
at 32 -kHz sampling
rate

CHANNEL
SEPARATION

Typically 90 dB or
more, limited
only by analog
electronics

DISTORTION

WOW AND FLUTTER

Extremely low

Essentially flat to
20 kHz at 48- and
44.1 -kHz sampling
rates, to 14 kHz
at 32 -kHz sampling
rate

Essentially flat to
20 kHz

Depends on tape,
adjustment of
deck, and other
factors, but typically
within ±3 dB from
30 Hz to 18 kHz with
good equipment

Typically 90 dB or Typically 90 dB or
more, limited more, limited
only by analog only by analog
electronics electronics

Unmeasurable

Typically 40 to 50 dB
at low frequencies

Extremely low in Extremely low in
conventional conventional
measurements measurements

Unmeasurable Unmeasurable

Typically low (less than
0.5 percent at normal
recording levels)
but can reach several
percent on peaks

Typically between
±0.05 and ±0.15
percent on good
decks

INPUT/OUTPUT Analog or digital

VIBRATION
SENSITIVITY

Low to very low

DURABILITY

OVERALL
REPRODUCTION
ACCURACY

Good

Analog or digital Analog or digital Analog

Low to very low Low to very low

Good to very good Excellent

Moderate to very low

Good to very good

Excellent Excellent Very good to
excellent

Fair to excellent
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Parachute Woman, and You Got the
Silver, and that's my own Stones an-
thology, a tape I call "Time Warp."
The same applies to my other one -of -
a -kind collections by such artists as
Ray Charles, Steely Dan, Hank Wil-
liams, and Howling Wolf-not to
mention such genre compilations as
"All That Bebop," "Going for Ba-
roque," and "Hoedown in Motown."

Catchy compilation titles aside,
most homemade tapes only sound as
good as the hardware used to record
them. It therefore stands to reason that
a serious home recordist should have
a somewhat serious tape deck, prefer-
ably one equipped with as many of
the following features as possible:
 A three -head (playback/record/
erase) configuration for better sonic
performance and to enable off -the -
tape monitoring while recording.
 A well -constructed tape transport
with at least two motors (two per well
in a dubbing deck).
 Some means, automatic or manual,
of adjusting the recording bias.
 Dolby B and C noise reduction and
Dolby HX Pro. Very serious home
recordists may wish to consider the
new Dolby S noise reduction. More
on Dolby later.
 A readable peak -level meter.
 A real-time tape counter-as op-
posed to the typical numeric counter

(a must -have for measuring remaining
or elapsed tape time).

Generally speaking, dubbing decks
sacrifice some sound quality or record-
ing flexibility for their dual -well con-
venience (few are three -head units).
Dolby B noise reduction (for both
playback and recording) is an absolute
must in this case-as are rugged tape
transports and Dolby HX Pro.

Tale of the Tape
Despite the absurd variety of tape

lengths and formulations available
nowadays, I don't believe choosing a

EMENCNN 0111111 011 11 {
AP 4.

42/11.41/0 .11.9.174

0E1981 o

 am= 74.

4 1
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Denon's DRW-840 dubbing deck ($400) has two heads in each well and features

Dolby HX Pro. Dolby B and C noise reduction, an output -level indicator for each channel. a high-

speed dubbing mode. a relay mode that automatically switches from Deck A to Deck B

during recording or playback, and controls for music search and bias adjustment.

blank cassette should be as agonizing
as shopping for a new car. Although I
make it a rule to steer clear of private
brands and no -label stock-out of re-
spect for my equipment and to safe-
guard against oxide shedding-I'm
satisfied with most major -brand
chrome -type tapes (Type II or high -
bias tapes). I've used standard ferric -
oxide tapes (Type I, or normal bias) in
a pinch, but never without noise re-
duction to compensate for the higher
tape hiss.

While I sometimes buy metal tapes
(Type IV) on sale, I don't believe that
metal's advantages over Type II-su-
perior high -frequency response and

signal -retention characteristics, which
can yield better dubs from CD's-are
always worth the added expense, es-
pecially if the deck I'm using incorpo-
rates Dolby HX Pro.

Longer -length tapes (74 or 100
minutes instead of 60 or 90 minutes)
are a different story. True, we're only
talking about an extra 7 minutes a
side at most, but the added cost is of-
ten negligible while the extra record-
ing/playback time is always useful.
The only problem I've had with
longer -length tapes is the lack of ap-
propriate settings on my recorder's
real-time counter.

That's no big deal: I simply set the

Eoth of the two -head wells in Teac's W -6000R

($750) are said to deliver swift autoreverse

operation thanks to the use of an infrared

device that senses the tape leader. Features

include Dolby HX Pro, Dolby B and C

noise reduction. a pitch control in Deck I.

manual and automatic recording -level

adjustment, automatic fading. mic/line/tape

mixing, and a remote control.

Sony's TC-K611S ($400) is one of the least expersive decks to offer all three types of Dolby

noise reduction: B. C. and S. The th-ee-head deck also features a powered loading mechanism,

Dolby HX Pro. a linear tape counter with memory. and music -search and record -mute controls.
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deck for the closest tape length. When
the remaining -tape indicator starts
running low, I reset the counter to
0:00, fast forward to the end, and note
the timer reading. That gives me a
fairly precise indication of how much
recording time actually remains on
the side. Ideally, I like to stop with ap-
proximately 8 minutes remaining in
order to plan my last few selections
accordingly. Since I detest tapes with
prolonged silences at the ends, I'll of-
ten regard the last track on each side
as a "bonus cut," selected for its artis-
tic merits and its fit.

I'm also a firm believer in combin-
ing selections from CD's and LP's
(and on rare occasions, other cas-
settes) to produce a tape anthology:
The more you have to work with, the
more diverse and interesting your
tapes will be. But this approach also
requires frequent compensation for
fluctuations in the sound quality and,
especially, volume level of the source
material.

Depending on the degree of com-
pression of the source signals, music
that produces the same peak levels on
the meters may not sound equally
loud. In such situations, I usually "re-
hearse record" about 30 seconds of
the selected track, then compare its
playback level by ear to that of the
preceding cut-ignoring the level me-
ters-before making any needed ad-
justments in the recording level. This
essential but delicate procedure
should be handled with some finesse,
since too many level changes may re-
sult in a tape with more peaks and
dips than the Himalayas.

More often than not, I opt to record
slightly on the "hot" side, which is to
say that most clean analog material
(except chamber music) will produce

Harman Kardon's TD -4400 ($449) is a two -head deck featuring separate motors for

the tape reels and capstan, Dolby HX Pro. Dolby B and C noise reduction. peak -level meters,

a bias fine-tune control, a linear time counter. programmable music search, and an

intro -scan mode that plays 15 -second samples of every song on a cassette.

occasional peaks of +1 dB to +2 dB.
There's typically no added distortion,
and I like the extra punch when I'm
listening to the tape on a portable or
car stereo. Some decks may even al-
low higher peaks.

Variations in sound quality are
rarely a problem when recording from
CD's, but they can be a real pain with
LP's, especially older ones. Sadly,
there's not an awful lot you can do
about them short of editing out
(recording over) unwanted surface
noise in the beginning and end
grooves, careful-and quick-twists
of the recording -level knob, or jabs at
the pause control.

Dolby B or Not Dolby B
Home recordists-and even some

professional ones-are often confused
about the multitude of Dolby -trade-
marked switches on a cassette deck:
Dolby B, Dolby C, Dolby HX Pro,
and sometimes Dolby S.

To begin with, none of these sys-
tems has anything to do with surround
sound or movie playback-that's a
whole other set of Dolby systems.

The Technics RS-TR777 ($300) combines a playback -only deck with a two -head recording deck.

It features Dolby HX Pro, Dolby B and C noise reduction, a 45 -second fast -wind time for C-60

cassettes. powered loading mechanisms, manual bias adjustment, and an automatic setup mode

that adjusts bias, equalization. and recording level for optimal performance with the tape used.

Dolby B, C, and S are all encode -
decode noise -reduction systems that
operate by selectively boosting low-
level, high -frequency signals (approx-
imately over the same frequency
range where most tape hiss occurs)
during recording. On playback, these
signals are scaled down to their prop-
er levels, prompting an equal reduc-
tion in the hiss behind them. The
three systems differ in their ability to
do this, with Dolby B providing the
least noise reduction and Dolby S the
most.

The trick is in that "encode -de-
code" business. In order to obtain any
noise reduction, a tape recorded with
Dolby B encoding should be played
back on a machine having its Dolby B
decoder switched on. Likewise with
Dolby C and S. Dolby B -encoded
tapes are listenable, but not very hi-fi,
when played back without any decod-
ing at all (say, on a cheapo headphone
portable). Some people even prefer
undecoded playback on portable and
car systems for its boosted highs.
Similarly, Dolby S tapes can be
played back with listenable results us-
ing only Dolby B decoding. If you
think that Dolby C has been left out
of this quasi -compatibility arrange-
ment, you're right. Dolby C in, Dolby
C out, or you may as well forget it.

My advice: If you have it, use Dol-
by S. If you don't ever expect your
tapes to be played on equipment that
lacks Dolby C, use Dolby C. Unless
you don't mind tape hiss, use Dolby B
in the absence of anything better.

Biased Opinions
Regardless of whether you use

noise reduction or not, setting the
proper recording bias for the tape
should be a standard procedure. An
ultrasonic signal applied to the tape
along with the audio, bias acts as a
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ree Magazine
ree CD

(also available on Cassette)

Nothing more
to buy, ever!

ee details below)

Exclusive Magazine
Exclusive CD
Up to 10 New Songs
every Month
Plus FREE CD
Buying Service

Here's Good
News If
You Enjoy
Country Music.
As any fan can tell
you today's country
music scene is
hotter than ever.
With bright new
sounds, dynamic
new stars and an
incredible new
wave of popularity.

Now there's an easy,
one -of -a -kind way for

you to stay on top of
what's happening in

Country music and keep
up with your favorite artists

and their latest songs - it's
called NEW COUNTRY

MUSIC MAGAZINE. We're
making this generous free offer to
introduce our program to people
like you, folks who really love
Country music.

For this special offer, call toll -free

1-800-850-8600

r
I A Complete Monthly Guide to Country Music

New Country Music Service
P.O. Box 61034, Tampa, FL 33661-1034
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Dept. NCW or mail the reply card

Guaranteed
Price

Protection:

You will
always be

guaranteed the
low price of
$2.98 plus

shipping and
handling every

month for
both the

magazine and
CD for as long
as you remain

an active mem
her in the
program.

Please send me my FREE copy of New Country Music Magazine plus my FREE CD or
Cassette. Bill me for just shipping and handling. Thereafter, I will receive New Country
Music magazine and an exclusive CD or Cassette every month. As a subscriber to this
special offer, I will always be guaranteed the low monthly price of $2.98 plus shipping and
handling for as long as I remain an active member in the program.

I have no obligation to buy anything and I may cancel any time.

j Check here if you prefer your monthly recording on cassette.

Name (please print)

Address Apt.

City State Zip

Phone(

Have you ever bought anything by mail in the last 6 months la Yes Di No

Do you have a credit card? Li Yes Li No NCW pt

We reserve the right to ask for additional information, reject any application, or cancel any
membership. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue Limited to new members;
one membership per family. Local tax, if any will be added.
In Canada: $5.98 Canadian plus shipping and handling and GST.



New from Nashville - The Ultimate Country Music Program

Free Magazine
Free CD

Not
available in

stores.

(also available on Cassette)

Nothing more to buy, ever!
1. EXCLUSIVE MAGAZINE.
New Country Music Magazine gives you an
exclusive look into the world of Country. Enjoy intimate,
friendly chats with superstars like Alan Jackson, Trisha
Yearwood, Travis Tritt and more. Linger over page after
page of photographs, features and articles. And get the
low-down on the latest sounds with New Country Music's
album review section - featuring over 100 in-depth album
reviews and ratings every month - more exciting than you'll
find anywhere else. It's a lavish treasure for Country music
fans - and the first issue is yours FREE!

2. EXCLUSIVE CD.
Each month, with every issue of New Country
Music Magazine, you will also receive
length Compact Disc or Cassette that is not
available anywhere else. This exclusive music
offer features new releases from a variety of
hot country artists - the very people shaping
the world of country music today. It's great
entertainment and a great way to explore the
sounds of the artists and groups you'd like to
add to your music collection. And remember,
like your first issue of New Country Music
Magazine, your first CD or Cassette is FREE.
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3. A PERSONAL
COUNTRY MUSIC
BUYING SERVICE.

You may order CDs and Cassettes
reviewed in the New Country
Music Magazine, if you wish.
A convenient way to shop, but never
an obligation. Plus, you will also
receive special offers to get
concert merchandise like t -shirts,
posters, caps and more. Some of
this gear is hard to find elsewhere ...
some of it is designed just for
our service.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Simply call the toll -free number or
fill out and return the attached reply
card for your FREE copy of New
Country Music Magazine and your
FREE CD or Cassette. Listen to the
music, read the magazine and if
you're not completely satisfied - for
any reason at all - return them with
no further obligation.

Guaranteed Price Protection:
You will always be guaranteed the low

price of $2.98 plus shipping and handling
every month for both the magazine and
CD for as long as you remain an active

member in the program.

I For this special offer, call toll -free

1..11...11..11...11 11...1111 11..1..1..11.1
I 1-800-850-8600
I Dept. NCW or mail the reply card



NEED TO
KNOW

HOME
TAPING TIPS

For a sonically successful compilation

tape you have to:

Know your music. Music that has

little dynamic variation (including,

unfortunately, much pop and rock) can

stand higher background noise levels

than very dynamic music (like most

classical music and jazz). If the music

has restricted dynamics. you can often

get away with using a less expensive

tape type as long as your deck has

Dolby HX Pro.

Know your tape. Select your tape

with an eye toward the expected

playback system. Some very cheap

players don't have a normal/chrome

(metal) switch. Normal (Type I) tape

is universal. like a universal blood

donor.

Know your meters. Experiment

with the kind of music you typically

record by making a tape with the

meters peaking at various levels.

Don't be afraid to go above the "0"

mark occasionally. even often. Learn

how high you can let your meters ride

without hearing the effects of tape

saturation: loss of the very highest

frequencies, high distortion. a hard.

"compressed" sound. A three -head

deck makes this learning process very

easy.

Know your deck's transport

controls. Most tape -recorder pause

controls neither start nor stop on a

dime (usually it's more like a quarter

or half -dollar). Tight "segues"

between selections require allowance

for operation of the pause control.

In taping vinyl. you'll get smoother

transitions if you start the deck in

record, put it in pause. start the disc

on a lead-in groove. and then release

the deck from pause. -David Ranada

"magnetic matchmaker" in that it is
responsible for arranging the optimal
union of the audio signal with the
tape's magnetic layer. The amount of
bias signal you use influences nearly
all important aspects of a tape's sound
quality, including distortion, frequen-
cy response. output level, and back-
ground noise.

While most home decks adjust their
bias settings automatically by detect-
ing the different holes on the back
edge of each cassette, the better decks
also provide a way to fine-tune the
bias level in order to match the indi-
vidual characteristics of each tape
more closely. Carefully follow the
deck manufacturer's recommenda-
tions for using a bias fine-tuning fea-
ture. In some decks, the process is au-
tomated, saving you a great deal of
trouble.

Dolby HX Pro further extends the
high -frequency range over which high -

to accurately label your finished tapes
and the insert cards in their cases as
soon as you pop one out of the ma-
chine.

Don't neglect essential hardware
maintenance. Clean your deck's
heads, capstans, and pinch-rollers-
either with a commercial cassette -
deck cleaning system or with a little
isopropyl alcohol on a cotton swab-
after every 10 to 20 hours of use. A
head demagnetizer is also a wise in-
vestment and should be deployed af-
ter every 40 or so hours of use. (You
don't really need to demagnetize a
two -head deck if you use it to record
every now and then, but it won't hurt
either.)

That's about it in terms of applied
technology. But the true secret of
making a first-rate tape compilation is
to follow your tastes and sensibili-
ties-which essentially boils down to
making a prime selection of material

mtempopeti.
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Part of Onkyo's Integra line, the TA -207 deck (S530) features three heads. three motors,

a closed -loop dual -capstan transpor, Dolby HX Pro. Dolby B and C noise reduction, a real-time

tape coun'er. CD synchro start with a compatible CD player, auto -space and record -mute

controls. a peak -hold fluorescent display. and a remote control.

level signals can be recorded by dy-
namically varying the bias level ac-
cording to the level of high frequencies
in the music. HX Pro is a recording -
only process and usually cannot be
turned off. It can be used in conjunc-
tion with any noise -reduction system
or none at all. It is a very desirable fea-
ture for a cassette deck because you
may be able to get away with a less ex-
pensive grade of tape while maintain-
ing high -frequency performance.

Taking Care
A pair of headphones can be indis-

pensable for monitoring the progress
of your recordings. You'll hear all the
nitty grit between cuts (how about
that for an obscure 1970's allusion?).
Also, neatness counts, so don't forget

and maintaining smooth (musically
appropriate) transitions between
songs. Knowledge of and practice
with your deck's pause control is es-
sential (see "Need to Know" at left
for more tips), but you don't necessar-
ily need to leave the several seconds
of silence required for most automatic
music -sensing systems.

Admittedly, most, if not all, of the
rituals described above will be a thing
of the past once the age of digital
home recording arrives in full. But
until then, it may be worth rattling a
few bones to prolong the life of your
treasured dinosaurs.

Steve Schwartz is a New York City -
based free-lance writer whose neighbors
wish he would find a quieter pastime.
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Odd as it may seem, most speaker companies,
don't make their own drivers, the fundamental
components that produce the sound. Instead, they assemble

their systems using other peoples' parts. Then, they try to compensate for .,

the inevitable deficiencies and mis-matches.

for 70 years, Celestion has designed and built their own drivers and

integrated them with straight -forward crossovers and proprietary enclosure

technology. The result? Each system works cohesively as a unitary

whole, rather than something that's been pasted together.

Audition any of the Celestion Unit Series Loudspeakers. Compare them CELEST1011
to other speakers in the same price range. Immediately, you will hear... The Difference is fundamental.

tries, Inc. 89 Doug Brown Way, Holliston, MA 017461508) 429-6706 Fax 1508) 429-2426
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10 ways you can use retail tricks of the trade to make your
shopping productive and hassle -free

udio technology has come a long way since

Thomas Edison fooled that dog of his.

Yet it could be argued that the most profound trans-

formation in recent years has not been in the equip-

ment, but in how it is sold. With audio systems of

one sort or another in an estimated 94 percent of

American homes, hi-fi specialty shops have

branched out into video and associated electronics.

Mass merchandisers and discounters, meanwhile, in

their wars on each other and any other dealers who

might get in the way, have relegated audio hardware

to the status of toaster ovens.

Entirely new ways of buying have surfaced: home

shopping on cable, infomercials, and computer on-

line services. Mail order is bigger than ever. Futur-

ists like Jim Snider and Faith Popcorn project us into

a world where product information will be readily

available via modem and retail stores will be part

circus to attract traffic. They tell us stores will be

museums where people go to look at the equipment,

then go home to buy it. Even now, mass merchants

often display audio equipment without thought to

hook-up or demonstration, giving shoppers little

opportunity to compare operation or performance.

With such pressures on traditional retail establish-

ments, it's surprising that their customer/salesperson

relations tend to be spotty, at best. The skills and

experience of audio floor -sales personnel span a

wide range: You may encounter a talented, qualified,

and knowledgeable person, or you may not. Retail-

ers commit varying amounts of time and energy to

customer service and employee product training.

Although all will profess to high standards in these

areas, their success in maintaining those standards

also varies, and complete quality control of every

customer encounter is impossible. All too often,

mass merchandisers let their policies do the selling,

demoting their salespeople to clerks.

In defense of audio salespeople, it should be said

that their errors are mostly errors of omission-

failure to provide adequate information or guidance

rather than any attempt to actually cheat the

customer. Either way, however, you need to be

prepared to look out for yourself.
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"How much do you want to spend?"
may be a difficult question to answer
right off the bat, especially if you
don't know which features are avail-
able at which prices. Remember,
though, that you generally get what
you pay for-deals that seem too
good to be true usually are. You
should also be aware that there is usu-
ally a point of diminishing returns in
what you pay for audio equipment.
Beyond that point, prices often climb
at a rate disproportionate to improve-
ments in performance or features. You
will pay a premium for the newest
technology, too. There's nothing
wrong with wanting to be the first on
your block to own the latest, but don't
let yourself get railroaded into buying
way beyond your foreseeable needs.
The best approach is to be cautiously
open-minded. It may be wise, for ex-
ample, to spend a few dollars more
than you originally intended in order
to smooth the path to future enhance-
ments, such as a subwoofer or a mul-
tiroom system.

11114tramaeat,tc
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Read the articles and reviews, look
around, get the buzz, ask your friends,
elicit opinions-then make up your
own mind. Unprepared salespeople
fear well-informed customers. Talent-
ed salespeople, on the other hand,
know that these customers are usually
serious, ready -to -buy shoppers and
will respond appropriately. Beware of
being immediately shoved in front of
"the best unit we've got." If you don't
understand certain technologies or
features, ask, and insist on a good an-
swer. You're entitled to know what an
S -video terminal is used for, or what
"eight-times-oversampling" or "mag-
netically shielded" means if it's being
used as a selling point.

Be prclaarc-clto "qualify"
you rft4E-,111f.

"Qualifying the customer" is sales jar-
gon for the process of determining
what you need, want, and can afford.
In this critical initial stage, the sales-
person should be getting to know you,
asking a series of questions to home

in on the products best suited to your
particular requirements. Unfortunate-
ly, few of today's salespeople take the
time to qualify their customers effec-
tively. Some major retailers have a
"3 -minute rule": If a sale doesn't ap-
pear imminent by the end of that time,
the employee is supposed to move on
to other prospective buyers. A quick
sales pitch, and they're off to some-
one else. Ironically, failure to qualify
customers adequately is one of the
main reasons these same retailers tend
to suffer high return rates. Go figure.

One of the best ways you can help
a salesperson help you is to give the
answers, even when you have not
been asked the questions. Have a
sketch of your room, with cabinet di-
mensions if applicable. Measure the
distance from the seating area to
where the speakers (and, in a home
theater, TV) will be placed. Know the
room's acoustic properties. Be pre-
pared to indicate your listening habits:
types of music, how loud, amount of
use, who will be operating the equip-
ment, plans for future growth-in
short, how you envision living with
your system.

11134.t your
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One of the big advantages of buying
from a retail store is that you can ac-
tually see and touch the gear before
you buy it. If you walk into a store to
make a purchase, only to be told,
"Please, don't touch that," walk out.
An alert salesperson would say, "Let
me show you how to work that." If
you don't hear that, ask to be shown
how to operate the piece, especially
the remote control if there is one.
Make sure you're comfortable with
the design and understand the buttons
and functions. Even if there is no sep-
arate sound room, insist on hearing
the equipment. If it's not hooked up,
don't settle for "Just read the instruc-
tions." Look at the back panel and
make sure you understand the connec-
tions. By operating the equipment
you'll have a much better basis for
comparing various models.

+E3cone ()wait Clic-
tweirlrica. urici

return mit-eta t Icor"-
Although most mainstream audio
manufacturers have very high stan-
dards, no assembly line has a zero de-

fect rate, even with the tightest quality
control. You can find someone who
has had a bad experience with just
about any brand. But some manufac-
turers are better known than others for
reliability and ease of service. Do a
little unconventional reconnaissance:
Call or visit some large repair facili-
ties. A cooperative technician will of-
ten be able to tell you which brands
and models his shop encounters on a
regular basis. Try to gather informa-
tion from several sources. Reputable
retailers will always stand behind
their merchandise, but dealing with
defective equipment is still a head-
ache and an inconvenience. Why
should you be among the random ca-
sualties of lemonitis if you can help
it? And just in case you do have a
problem, find out what the store's ser-
vice policy is before you buy. Will it
take a faulty product back, or is it up
to you to deal with the situation?

1113Keen ara 4ey4e,
on -vaa,Ilatc.

Since overstock and year-end close-
outs from manufacturers are rare,
when you run across a legitimate one,
consider it carefully. Close-outs are a
good opportunity to spend less than
you originally planned or to acquire a
higher -caliber piece than you could
otherwise afford. It is a myth that
products get discontinued because
they are defective. No maker can af-
ford to dump products on the market
that will ultimately boomerang back
for service.

Value -conscious shoppers may also
find good hunting among demonstra-
tion units or open stock (returns).
Reputable dealers will not repack
such merchandise and represent it as
new. (Nevertheless, inspect the car-
tons before you take them home-
repacks can happen, even by acci-
dent.) But bear in mind that demo
units can be abused, especially in
mass -merchant displays where there
is little or no traffic control. Returns
can actually be a safer value. A com-
ponent may have been returned be-
cause the customer was not properly
qualified. Or perhaps the equipment
was bought with the intention of tak-
ing advantage of a retailer's liberal re-
turn policy. Monday morning, after
the weekend parties, returns start pil-
ing up. Dealers plagued by such re-
turns regularly discount them in order
to resell them. You will probably nev-
er know the real history of a returned
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component. If the box and packing
look good, with all the accessories
and manuals, and the unit itself ap-
pears in good shape, chances are that
you've got a bargain-provided, of
course, the price is right.

pl.Waxteta mat for
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Despite surveys claiming that con-
sumers are less concerned with price
than with quality, service, and selec-
tion, price is the dominant theme in
today's economy. Mass merchandisers
shop each other relentlessly, invading
competitors' stores, secretly reciting
brands, models, and prices into palm -
held mini -recorders. Ironically, these
efforts are not intended for what
you'd expect: bragging rights about
having the lowest prices. The real rea-
son is to discover where they can
raise prices. Example: If Dealer A has
a receiver for $295, Dealer B is losing
profit by tagging it at $265. Discover-
ing this, Dealer B would adjust his
price upward to just slightly below
Dealer A's price, maybe $289.

Another factor in pricing is the
wholesale cost to the dealer. Volume
buys and first offers of close-outs are
sometimes awarded to "key" dealers.
Yet manufacturers with large market
shares have a vested interest in main-
taining equal footing for all their deal-
ers. And a savvy dealer will pull items
off the shelf, into the back room, be-
fore being embarrassed by price.
What all this adds up to is that prices
will tend not to vary dramatically
among competing dealers in any par-
ticular region. That's not to say that
you'll never find any real bargains,
but devoting a lot of time to shopping
solely for price may not be a very pro-
ductive strategy.
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Loss leaders are items selected, some-
times with manufacturers' blessings,
to show dramatic price reductions and
to be advertised as "just one example
of the savings you'll find every day at
Larry's Stereo Land." Quantities are
usually limited to a handful, some-
times demos only. Loss leaders can be
legitimate values, depending on the
dealer's ethics, but if you see some-
thing you want, you may have to
move fast. Common practice, howev-

er, especially among the mass mer-
chandisers, is to use loss leaders to at-
tract you into the store, where the
salesperson is "encouraged" to sell
you something more profitable. "Bait
and switch" is illegal, and the adver-
tised merchandise must be offered for
sale. But with subtle facial and vocal
expressions, the salesperson may con-
vey the message that Brand X on sale
is not such a hot deal, which it often
isn't.

Whether any aspect of this type of
advertising and selling involves actual
deception is perhaps open to debate;
the important thing is to understand it
and to prepare yourself accordingly. If
you go to a store in response to one of
these special deals, don't let yourself
be steered away from it without eval-
uating the product first. On the other
hand, don't insist on buying some-
thing just because the price seems
wonderful. Price and product both
need to be right for you, and only you
can be the final judge of that.

mat amid
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Most dealers try to pre-empt your
shopping. The common sentiment in
the industry is that there is no such
thing as a "be-back"-unless the sale
is closed immediately, the customer
will fall into the clutches of an evil
high-pressure competitor and never be
seen again. Many retailers feel they
must resort to pressure tactics, which,
of course, chase most people away,
accomplishing the very thing they set
out to prevent. Some even claim to
have done your shopping for you. You
may be shown a computer screen or
printout that has prices for all the ma-
jor dealers in the area-a very power-
ful and persuasive sales tool. Unfortu-
nately, because prices can fluctuate
daily, these lists are just too cumber-
some to maintain accurately.

Shopping several dealers can un-
cover unexpected values. With more
information, you'll have a basis of
comparison for identifying bona fide
bargains when you run across them.
Some manufacturers provide a dis-
countable, "private" line of goods to
certain dealers. The model numbers
may be slightly different from those
in the regular line, the cabinet colors
may be different, but the basic prod-
ucts are often identical or close.

Another great reason to shop is to
compare dealers and their sales per-
sonnel. You can then compare not

only prices but also the quality of ser-
vice. All else being equal, the hardest -
working salesperson deserves your
business. In the event of a problem or
questions, he's the one most likely to
go the extra mile for you.
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We've all heard, "If you don't like it,
you can always bring it back." Liberal
return policies are obviously a benefit
to the shopper. Certainly any good
dealer would rather give a refund than
create bad will. In unskilled hands,
however, a liberal return policy is all
too often used as a "desperation
close," encouraging the purchase of
an inappropriate item that may not
stay sold. One of the most effective
ways for a salesperson to insure your
satisfaction and limit returns is to
make certain of a proper match be-
tween you and the equipment. That is
done by determining your needs at the
outset-that is, by qualifying you. In
the short-term drive for daily busi-
ness, many retailers forget that the ob-
jective is for merchandise to stay sold.

Other dealers remember all too
well, in ways that you may not like.
To keep a lid on the nightmare of re-
turned merchandise, discount and
warehouse clubs often have strict re-
turn policies. Be careful. You may pay
a price for the "deal of the century."

Let's face it, it's a pain to return
something. Your best defense is to
make sure you've selected the right
equipment in the first place. Salespeo-
ple are invariably taught about "over-
coming objections" as a sales -closing
skill. If you balk at buying, they are
supposed to find out why and attempt
to counter your reason. On the surface
that seems a reasonable approach. In
practice, however, it's often used as a
poor substitute for properly qualifying
customers-too little caring too late.
This is usually the point where you'll
feel pressured to buy. If you aren't
ready to buy, just say so. Don't let
anyone "hard -close" you. Buy when
you're ready and only what you really
want. You, and probably even the
dealer, will be happier in the long run.

Mark Elson is a management and
sales -training consultant in the retail
electronics industry.
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STOPPER TOUR POWER !RIPPLY WITH A CAP!

Panasonic DCC Tuner,
Sony CD Changer
With Buffer Memory

A BEGINNERS GU
TQPNIEUPSiEr

IASCA
Regionals

STARTER -KILL
CIRCUIT

Glow Job: Ride
The Neon Tide

t used to be simple. You had a car. It came with a radio.

You listened. Period.

Now you've got options. So many options, its easy
to get blown away just trying to find components that

it together-and fit your budget too.
So what do you do when it's time to upgrade your

ar stereo?

Tune in to CAR STEREO REVIEW!

hether you like your sounds big and boomy or tight and
ell controlled . whether you own a Ferrari or a Hyundai,

AR STEREO REVIEW lets you drive away with a system

hats custom built for the way you like to listen.
You'll get head -to -head comparisons of CDs, players and

hangers, cassette decks, tuners, amplifiers, crossovers,

peakers, equalizers, security systems, cellular phones, and
ore, in every price range.

Plus, every issue brings you complete test reports. User's

evaluations. Reviews of the hottest, state-of-the-art equip-
ment. A do-it-yourself course on installation. And there's a
bonus: the most complete, up-to-date buyer's guide available
anywhere in the world.

So, if you're ready to treat your ears to great sound at a

price that's right for you, check out CAR STEREO REVIEW.

ACT NOW AND SAVE 60%

To get home delivery of CAR STEREO REVIEW, simply detach

and mail the attached card.

You'll get a one-year subscription (6 issues in all-includ-
ing the annual buyer's guide) for just $8.97. That's a full 60%
off the annual newsstand cost! And if CAR STEREO REVIEW

doesn't knock you on your ear every time, we'll send you a full

refund for all unmailed issues. That's a promise!

So don't delay. Make tracks for the best possible audio sys-

tem at the best possible price by entering your subscription
to CAR STEREO REVIEW. Do it today!



RICHAR
THOMPSON
BY BRETT MILANO

"It's nice when people like
your music, but that doesn't

mean everybody has to."

I et's get one thing straight: despite
L his reputation as a gloom -monger,
Richard Thompson does not write de-
pressing songs. Dark, obsessive,
lovelorn songs where betrayal, dam-
age, or death is always a distinct pos-
sibility? Sure. But who said that had
to be depressing?

"Truly happy music just isn't very
interesting," Thompson told me by
phone from England. "The best popu-
lar music is always about sad stuff, or
serious, violent, or dangerous stuff.
People like songs like Torn Dooley-
'Hang down your head, you killed
that girl, you're going to die.' Or the
Everly Brothers-'So sad to watch
good love go bad.' That's the good
stuff, and I'm really just doing the
same thing. When you're writing a
song, you have to write about people
in an immediate way, because you
don't have a lot of time. So some-
times you have to write about extreme
people, or ordinary people in extreme
circumstances.

"I don't try to be negative," he con-
tinued. "I like to think that in songs
where people die, at least they're go-
ing to a better place. I do write sad
songs sometimes, and I try to write
real songs. But I don't think I've ever
written a pessimistic song."

Hold on a second. What about the
notorious End of the Rainbow (from
1973's "I Want to See the Bright
Lights Tonight" with Thompson's
then -wife Linda), which advises a
newborn child that "There's nothing
at the end of the rainbow / There's
nothing to grow up for anymore"?

"Well, maybe that one," he conced-
ed. "I still enjoy it as a song, though.
Sometimes you have to push it, you
have to go that far out in order to
come back again."

Thompson's just -released album,
"Mirror Blue" (Capitol), may not
change his status as a beloved cult
figure, but it will keep fans scratching
their heads over why he's not more
popular. Though not as hard -rocking
as 199I's "Rumour and Sigh," it con-
solidates that album's move to acces-
sibility, a trend that began when
Thompson linked up with L.A. pro-
ducer Mitchell Froom (Los Lobos,
Crowded House). The songs feel
more hopeful than they did at the time
of his breakup with Linda (which pro-
duced one of rock's great catharsis al-
bums. 1982's "Shoot Out the
Lights '). And the music is more free-
wheeling, with jazz, country, and
catchy pop/rock tunes, plus a saloon
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ballad that sounds tailor-made for la-
belmate Frank Sinatra. English folk
music is in there too, as it's been since
Thompson's late -Sixties days as a
member of Fairport Convention.

His real roots, however, go back to
the Jerry Lee Lewis and Everly Broth-
ers records that he wore out as a
teenager. "I suppose I like the periods
of music where there's real energy
and freshness, and you get that when
worlds collide," he said. "When you
get Southern white boys trying to play
the blues and it comes out as some-
thing new, and you can hear the ex-
citement on the records. Or the early
jazz things, where people were doing
really innovative things. I find I have
to remind myself of what the exciting
things are, and to challenge myself to
produce something that fresh. For me
that's a matter of saying 'Does some-
thing have to be this complex?' I
think my tendency is to be too com-
plicated, and I have to remember to
keep it simple."

Simple or not, some of Thompson's
best songs these days are still
more twisted than anything Fair-
port or his Fifties heroes would

have attempted. On "Mirror Blue,"
for example, Shane & Dixie tells of a
Sid and Nancy -type couple bound for
death and glory; they make it only as
far as death. The song gets its edge
from its improbably jolly rockabilly
arrangement and the nasty glee with
which Thompson tells the sordid tale.
"The point is that they both live by
that phrase. 'Fame and love will never
die.' And they both do, they both pe-
ter out. So they were wrong and it
wasn't worth it."

If that sounds like a bleak vision,
Thompson also has a way of cracking
a wide smile when you least expect it.
For instance, the new album's MGB-
GT, which appears at first to be a fun
song about a fast car, actually is a fun
song about a fast car, set to a sprightly
folk -dance tune.

"I wanted to extract revenge on
America with that one," he explained.
"As a kid I was so frustrated by listen-
ing to Chuck Berry and Jan and Dean
records, and not knowing what they
were talking about. All those jargon
songs about cars and surfing-we
were over here in England scratching
our heads, trying to play a line fifteen
times to figure out what the words
were, and it would always be some
kind of carburetor. And of course the
Beach Boys had a whiny way of
singing that made it especially unin-

ESSENTIAL

RICHARD THOMPSON
LIEGE AND LIEF (1969)
A&M 4257
With Fairport Convention, featuring
Many Groves, the sixteenth century's
finest rave-up.

I WANT TO III THE EIRIOHT
LIGHTS TONIGHT (1974)
HANNIBAL/RYKO 4407
With ex-wife Linda, and the English
folk-rock movement's finest moment.

GUITAR, VOCAL (1976)
HANNIBAL/RYKO 4413
Unreleased and alternate takes,
including the achingly gorgeous A
Heart Needs a Home.

SHOOT OUT THE LIGHTS (1982.
HANNIBAL/RYKO 1303
Adulterous guilt, unbelievable guitar
(the title track). Pick hit: Wall of
Death.

LIVE, LOVE, LARP a LOAF (1987)
RHINO 70831
Fascinating collaboration with
Captain Beefheart drummer John
French and guitar wizards Fred Frith
and Henry Kaiser.

WATCHING THE DARK (1993)
HANNIBAL/RYKO 5303
Three -CD career retrospective. High
point: the bone -chilling guitar epic
Calvary Cross.

telligible-not fair, is it? I think jar-
gon songs are the way of the future.
No more plot songs from now on, no
more boy meets girl. Just long lists of
spare parts."

But seriously, Thompson really
does have a surprise in store for his
next album. When internal shakeups
at Capitol kept "Mirror Blue" on the
shelf for six months after its originally
planned summer release date, he used
the time to write most of the follow-
up. "It's a pop record in the old-fash-
ioned sense. Sixties -style, with 21/2-
minute songs. But you never know, of
course. It might come out sounding
just the same as any other record of
mine."

It's typical of Thompson to check
his ego at every turn. He remains the
most humble of cult figures, with-
drawing one of his albums, the per-
fectly fine live disc "Small Town Ro-
mance," because he couldn't accept
his performances. And he brushes
aside any suggestion that he's a
world -class guitarist. "I think I'm just

a guitar player who works within the
song format. Whatever I'm doing, I
try to relate to a song. I may not be a
great instrumentalist, but I do try to be
a stylist."

Similarly, Thompson kept a low
profile when he recently received two
high veteran -rocker honors: a boxed
set and a couple of tribute albums. His
only involvement with the boxed set
("Watching the Dark," on Ryko) was
to veto a few songs that he found em-
barrassing. "A few tracks made me
uncomfortable," he said. "It could
have been the performance or the
recording quality, but there were a
few I couldn't live with. I think
there's good stuff and bad stuff I've
done. It's interesting to go back occa-
sionally, but only as a reference, to
see if I'm moving backward or not."

As for the tribute albums ("The
World Is a Wonderful Place,"
featuring mostly folk -circuit per-
formers on Green Linnett, and

the forthcoming "Beat the Retreat,"
featuring R.E.M. and other rock
heavyweights on Capitol), he hasn't
heard them and doesn't want to. "I
honestly tried not to get involved. It's
flattering, but it's sort of embarrassing
to me, and it's distracting-I'd rather
just concentrate on what I'm doing. I
think I have an adequate ego. It's big
enough. I wouldn't want to make it
any bigger.

"If I tried to make the records really
commercial, I'd probably fall on my
face," he said. "I'm sorry I can't be
part of what's on the radio, but I'm
sorry that everyone else can't be part
of it either. I'm sorry there isn't a
place for Randy Newman, or even
some band like Crowded House, who
I admire greatly and who seem to be a
real pop band in the classic sense. But
I'm not out to conquer the world. It's
always nice when people like your
music, but that doesn't mean every-
body has to."

Reminded of Neil Young's famous
"better to burn out than to fade away"
dictum, Thompson's view is that it's
even better not to do either. "1 don't
think that rock-and-roll is something
where you have to die at twenty-five
anymore," he said. "If you're a film
director or a novelist you should just
about be hitting it by the time you're
forty. I think rock has become capable
of affecting adult emotions and con-
cepts; it isn't just a young person's
music anymore. I don't see why I
should burn out or anything. It just
doesn't seem necessary." o
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If you'd like a career with a high-tech company;
start with one of ours.

From telecommunications centers to laser technology to advanced
radar systems, you'll work with the most sophisticated technology in the
world, as a member of an Army company.

Which means you'll gain the skills it takes to
get an edge on the high-tech job market.

,

And you'll gain the confidence, self-discipline -Qotavate

and capacity for leadership the best employers
insist on.

So call 1-800-USA-ARMYand get the training
you'll need to get an edge on life. And your future. ARMY

BE ALLYO



IF YOU WANT
GREAT HOME THEATER

THERE'S ONLY ONE CHOICE.

GREAT HOME THEATER DEMANDS GREAT SPEAKERS. IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT.

Precious few home audio speakers can handle the dynamics of a movie soundtrack the way Klipsch speakers

can. Klipsch's unique horn technology supplies the high efficiency, wide dynamic range and controlled

directivity vital to recreating real movie theater sound in your home. The most challenging digitally recorded

motion picture soundtrack is reproduced in all its glory, with less distortion than conventional speakers.

Klipsch produces a variety of speakers aimed at home theater - center channel, left and right front channels,

left and right rear channels and powered subwoofers - to achieve a true theater -like sound experience.

If you want to build a great audio and home theater system,

the choice is simple - Klipsch. For the name of the authorized N3/ Klipsch
Klipsch dealer nearest you, call 1-800-KLIPSCH. The Legend in Sound.

Corporate Offices and Customer Service: 8900 Keystone Crossing. Suite 1220  Indianapolis. Indiana U.S.A. 46240
1-800-KLIPSCH  FAX (317) 574-3870 01993 109sch and Assooates
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Part of Pioneer's Elite series. the A-51 ($850) is rated to deliver 100

watts per channel into 8 ohms. It has six inputs, including phono. and features a

source -direct switch and a bypassable phono-equalization circuit.

Carver's CMV-1185 ($850) has a Dolby Pro Logic decoder, seven audio

inputs. and three video inputs. Rated power output is 80 watts each for the front left and

right speakers. 90 watts for the center, and 35 watts each for two surrounds.

Denon's AVC-3030 ($1.350) packs a Dolby Pro Logic decoder. a nine -mode ambience

processor with adjustable parameters. and a power section rated to deliver 110 watts each to

the three front channels and 35 watts apiece to a pair of surround outputs.

harman kanion

Harman Kardon's HK6350R ($499) is rated to deliver 70 watts per channel

into 8 ohms. It has one external -processor loop, two tape loops, loudness -compensation

and infrasonic -filter switches, and four inputs. including phono.

amps should also appeal strongly to
two additional classes of music listen-
ers: 1) radio fans who want the very
best tuner they can find or afford
rather than accepting whatever comes
in a receiver, and 2) casual listeners
who are satisfied with the perfor-
mance of an inexpensive AM/FM
table radio or who don't mind wiring
up an old, cast-off receiver and using
it as an occasional tuner.
simplicity. As receivers have evolved
into ever more feature -laden forms,
their perceived value has increased,
but so has their complexity-to the
point where long sessions with the
owner's manual have become an in-
dispensable part of using today's AN
models. In stark contrast, most of to-
day's integrated amps are beacons of
ergonomic sanity. If you want a gen-
erous complement of audio inputs and
control functions, such as two or more
tape loops with bidirectional dubbing
and independent source selection for
recording and listening-without
mind -boggling visual displays and a
computer -like user interface-an inte-
grated amp is the way to go. Another
plus: Most integrateds still use good
old knobs and familiar buttons and
switches instead of multifunction ar-
row keys and alphanumeric keypads.
Expandability and flexibility. Many
integrated amps possess a hidden fea-
ture that a majority of receivers do
not: independent access to their pre -
amp and power -amp sections via rear -
panel jacks (usually connected by re-
movable "jumpers") or switches. The
benefit is that you can upgrade to a
higher -power outboard amplifier and
still use the on -board power amp to
drive a pair of extension speakers or
to biamp a subwoofer/satellite system.
It also means you could add a sur-
round -sound processor/preamplifier to
your system at a later date and use
the integrated amp's power section to
drive some of your speakers and an
outboard amp for the others.
Compact size. Integrated amplifiers
tend to take up less space than compa-
rable receivers-especially the A/V
variety. "Midi" -size integrated amps,
in particular, are worth a serious look
because of the surprising levels of
power and performance they can offer.
The surround option. Only about a
dozen of the integrated amps avail-
able in the U.S. are multichannel de-
signs with on -board surround -sound
decoding and processing. By compar-
ison, there are more than 150 re -
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ceivers to choose from, and a solid
two-thirds of them are A/V designs
that include surround -sound facilities.
So if plain old two -channel stereo (re-
member that?) is all you want, you'll
likely find a more meaningful selec-
tion among the integrated ranks.
What's more, if you want a relatively
high -power amplifier-let's say more
than 100 watts per channel-without
A/V features, an integrated model
may be your only option.

And if you want to ease into home
theater at your own pace, an integrat-
ed amp may be an excellent starting
point, because it'll let you select a
surround processor and additional am-
plifiers instead of just accepting what-
ever is built into an A/V receiver.
Audio performance. Most audio-
philes would probably agree that at
any price level there's an integrated
amplifier capable of delivering better
performance than a receiver of the
same price. There are a number of rea-
sons for this. First, because there is no
tuner to worry about, integrated -amp
designers can (and often do) pay more
attention to power capacity and com-
ponent quality. Second, the absence of
a tuner also means simpler internal
electronics. Because there are fewer
power -supply circuits, and no RF cir-
cuitry at all (nor any video circuitry as
in most A/V receivers), the dynamic
range is often greater and the ultimate
audio signal cleaner. Third, most inte-
grated amps shun the elaborate dis-
plays common to receivers these
days-another potential noise source.
variety. With few exceptions, re-
ceivers are monotonously similar
from brand to brand in terms of fea-,
tures, watts per dollar, and even front -
panel layout and styling. The integrat-
ed -amp field seems a riot of variety in
comparison, with many shapes, sizes,
and feature complements-from a 50 -
watt purist audiophile model for
$1,100 -plus to a feature -packed 150 -
watt workhorse for $600 to a basic
60-watter for under $300.
Value. Value means different things to
different people. But if you're seeking
higher -than -mass -market fidelity at a
reasonable price, or elegant simplicity
without sacrificing fundamental per-
formance, integrated amps demand a
closer look. Sure, you'll probably be
able to find a comparably priced re-
ceiver that delivers as much power.
But you'll be hard pressed to match
the add-on/upgrade flexibility of an
integrated amplifier.

Linn's Majik-I ($1,095)

is rated to deliver 33 watts

per channel into 8 ohms.

It has six inputs and

accepts optional plug-in

modules for tuner

and multiroom-control

facilities.

NAD's no -frills Model 304 ($379) has a preamp-out/main-amp-in loop to

accommodate an outboard amplifier, two sets of gold-pla ed binding posts, and five inputs,

including phono. It's rated to deliver up io 35 watts per channel into 8 ohms.

Onkyo's Integra 4-SV810PRO ($1,100) has a Dolby Pro Logic decoder, an

adjustable ambience processor, -.en audio inputs, and f ye video inputs. Power output is

85 watts each to three front channels and 35 watts each to two surrounds.

Besides digital Dolby Pro Logic decoding, Yamaha's DSP-A1000 ($1,499) has

twenty-two surround modes, a center -channel equalizer, and fifteen inputs. Power output is 80

watts each to three front channels and 25 watts each to four effects channels.
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SONY
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P

BUILD YOUR HOME FROM THE SOUND UP.
Why settle for an A/V room? With a Sony -certified audio/video designer, you can have

an A /V home. Hidden speakers, disappearing screens. And DST, Sony's unique digital

A/V system that entertains you in every room. For the latest in innovative Sony technology,

all designed around ycu, call Sony Consumer Integrated Systems now.

1-201-358-4444



WHILE the familiar old analog cassette is still the star of the home -record-

ing show, the number of digital recorders vying for our attention is grow-

ing steadily. Digital Compact Cassette (DCC) and MiniDisc (MD) ma-
chines are now available from several manufacturers. And, of course, the

DAT format is alive and well among high -end audio enthusiasts, musi-
cians, and professional and semi -pro recordists. The following guide con-

tains summary descriptions of more than one hundred analog and digital

decks as well as an extensive rundown of analog and digital blank media
(we've omitted open -reel equipment and tape, which are used mainly by

professionals). The listings are selective because of limited space, so if a

particular model or brand does not appear, that is no reflection on its qual-

ity. Specifications, features, and prices were provided by the manufactur-

ers, and all prices are "suggested retail"; actual selling prices vary. Now,

reset that counter and hit RECORD. -Bob Ankosko

HOME
RECORDING
EQUIPMENT

AIWA
XK-S9000 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C. HX Pro. Features dual I8 -bit
D/A converters with 8x oversampling; sendust
erase head and amorphous record and play
heads; 4 -motor transport; dual capstans. Digital
inputs; mic input. Full -logic controls; auto/man-
ual record -level and bias controls; auto tape -
bias selector; repeat; linear tape counter with
tape -end signal: L/R fluorescent peak -level me-
ters; remote control. FR 20-15,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias; S/N (metal) 68 dB Dolby B, 80 dB
Dolby C above 5,000 Hz; W&F 0.018% wrms.
183/4 x 6Wcx 20% in; 31 lb $1,200

AMD-100 Portable MD Recorder
Features shock -resistant memory. Fiber-optic
digital input and output; mic input. Auto gain
control; mic attenuator; SCMS copy -protection
system; table -of -contents editing; date and time
functions; direct track access; track search; 24 -
track programming; 4 repeat modes; clock; title
display; 24 -character LCD with battery -strength
indicator. Includes AC adaptor, rechargeable
battery, blank disc, interconnect cable, carrying
case, and earphones. FR 10-20,000 Hz. 41/2 x
154 x 51/2 in; 1.1 lb without battery $850

4D -F810 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features double -gap
sendust erase head and record and play heads;
dual capstans. Direct -in inputs; headphone jack
with volume control. IC -logic controls; auto
tape -bias selector; auto record mute; repeat; L/R
peak -level meters; timer; manual record -level
and bias controls. FR 20-13,000 Hz ±3 dB (high
bias); S/N (metal) 65 dB Dolby B. 78 dB Dolby
C above 5.000 Hz; W&F 0.035% wrms. 17 x 5
x 111/4 in; II lb $400

ARCAM
Delta 100 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C. Features amorphous record and
play heads; cam -driven 3 -motor transport;
closed -loop dual -capstan drive; toroidal trans-
former; nonmagnetic alloy chassis; aluminum
front panel. Auto tape -bias selector; bias and
record level controls; dual -tone calibration os-
cillator; peak -level meters. Remote control op-
tional. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB (high bias); S/N
(high bias) 66 dB no NR, 88 dB Dolby S; W&F
0.04%. 171/4 x 5 x 13% in; 181b $1,800

BANG A OLUFSEN
Beocord 7000 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Integrates with Beosystem
7000. Front -loading drawer; autoreverse; com-
puter -controlled record -level setting; direct
track access; auto playback NR selection; track
programming; music search; auto bias selector;
auto space; timer. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (high
bias); S/N (high bias) 65 dB Dolby B. 74 dB
Dolby C; W&F 0.09%. Polished -aluminum or
white finish. 161/2 x 3 x 121/4 in; 19 lb $1,250

Beocord 4500 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, HX Pro. Integrates with Beosystem
4500. Autoreverse: program search; auto tape -
bias selector; auto space. FR 30-18.000 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N (high bias) 66 dB Dolby B;
W&F 0.09%. Polished -aluminum finish with
white trim. 161/2 x 21/4 x 95/14 in; 15 lb $900
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CARVER
TD -1770 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Features metal alloy re-
cord and play heads; MPX filter. Headphone
jack. Full -logic controls; adjustable bias; auto
tape -bias selector; record -balance control; blank
skip; record mute; program play and search; re-
peat; two fluorescent peak -level meters; digital
real-time counter; timer; remote control. FR 20-
19,000 Hz +2, -3 dB; S/N 75 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.05%. 19 x 51/4 x 121/2 in; 15 lb $600

TDR-1550 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Features oxygen -free re-
cord/playback-head core; MPX filter. Head-
phone jack with volume control. Autoreverse;
full -logic controls; adjustable bias; auto tape -
bias selector; program search; repeat; two fluo-
rescent meters; digital real-time counter; record
mute; timer; peak -hold meter; remote control.
FR 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 75 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.05%. 19 x 51/4 x 121/2 in: 15 lb $500

DENON
Analog cassette decks feature adjustable bias,
auto space, a headphone jack, and compatibili-
ty with Denon's IS -system remote control.

DTR-80P Portable DAT Recorder
8x oversampling, dual 18 -bit Al hybrid multi/1-
bit D/A converters, dual sigma -delta A/D con-
verters. Features 20 -bit digital filter. Fiber-op-
tic/coaxial digital inputs; coaxial digital output;
analog mini -jack line -level input and output;
headphone jack. ID -code editing; 100x fast -
wind and search speeds; 3-10x cue/review
speed; peak -hold meters; backlit LCD. Operates
on 4 alkaline batteries for 31/2 -hr record or 4 -hr
playback time. Includes AC adaptor. Sampling
rates 48,000, 44,100, and 32,000 Hz; FR 20-
22,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; S/N 90 dB; THD 0.008%;
dynamic range 90 dB $900
RC -423. Wired remote control $40

DRS -810 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features horizontal -load-
ing tape drawer; Super Permalloy combination
head in die-cast aluminum base; dual -capstan 3 -
motor transport; ceramic -composite stabilizer;
dual power supplies. Tape -bias selector; auto
tape -monitor function; program search; record -
balance control; peak -hold fluorescent meters;
linear time counter with remaining -time display.
FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 75 dB Dol-
by C; W&F 0.038% $500

DRM-740 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features Super Permalloy
combination head in die-cast aluminum base;
dual -capstan 3 -motor transport; dual power sup-
plies. Synchro record with compatible CD play-
ers; auto tape -bias selector; program search;
record -balance control; linear real-time counter;
peak -hold fluorescent meters. FR 20-20,000 Hz
±3 dB metal; S/N 76 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.038% $400

DRW-840 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features revolving amor-
phous -alloy heads; 2 -motor transports with non-
slip reel drive; dual power supplies. Autore-
verse for both transports; high-speed dubbing;
auto tape -bias selector; program search; record -
balance control; 2 -cassette simultaneous record
and sequential record/play; synchro record with
compatible CD players; peak -reading fluores-
cent meters. FR 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N
74 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06% $400

DRW-660 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Computer -controlled
transports; dual power supplies. Autoreverse;
high-speed dubbing; 2 -cassette sequential play;
synchro record with compatible CD players;
auto tape -bias selector; program search; level
meters. FR 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 74
dB Dolby C; W&F 0.07% $300

DRR-730 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Computer -controlled 2 -
motor transport with non -slip reel drive; dual
power supplies; revolving record/play head.
Autoreverse; synchro record with compatible
CD players; auto tape -bias selector; program
search; level meters. FR 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB
metal; S/N 74 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06%....$300

DRS -640 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features horizontal -load-
ing tape drawer; computer -controlled 2 -motor
transport; ceramic -composite stabilizer; dual
power supplies. Synchro record with compati-
ble CD players; auto tape -bias selector; pro-
gram search; record -balance control; peak -hold
fluorescent meters; linear time counter with re-
maining -time display. FR 25-18,000 Hz ±3 dB
metal $300

DRM-540 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features computer -con-
trolled 2 -motor transport with nonslip reel dri-
ve; Super Permalloy head; dual power supplies;
switchable MPX filter. Synchro record with
compatible CD players; auto tape -bias selector;
program search; record -balance control; ad-
justable bias; digital tape counter; fluorescent
display with peak -level meters. FR 25-18,000
Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 74 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.055% $250

JVC TD-W709TN

DUAL
CC-5850RC Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features amorphous
record/play head; computer -controlled 2 -motor
drive. Headphone jack. Adjustable bias; auto
tape -bias selector; program search; electronic
counter with memory; level display with peak
hold; record mute; balance control; repeat.
W&F 0.05% wrms $505

CC-8065RC Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features computer -con-
trolled 2 -motor drive. Headphone jack. Ad-
justable bias; auto tape -bias selector; program
search; record mute; timer; 4 -digit counter with
memory. W&F 0.06% wrms $440

FISHER
CR-W983 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse for both transports;
high-speed dubbing; 2 -cassette sequential play;
auto bias selector; timer. FR 50-16,000 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N 62 dB Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby

C; W&F 0.12% wrms; THD 1.2%. 161/2 x 53/8 x
107At in; 9 lb $200

CR-W683 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. Headphone jack. Autoreverse for one
transport; normal/high-speed dubbing; 2 -cas-
sette sequential play; L/R record -level controls;
auto tape -bias selector; dual 5 -LED level me-
ters. FR 50-14,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N 62
dB Dolby B, 54 dB no NR; W&F 0.18% wrms;
THD 1.5%. 161/2 x 53Ai x Int in; 9 lb $150

HARMAN KARDON
The following feature jacks for Harman Kar-
don's system remote control.

DC5300 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Features hard-Permalloy heads;
separate motors for capstans and reels; discrete
play circuitry. Autoreverse; adjustable bias; nor-
mal/high-speed dubbing; linear time counter.
FR 20-18,000 Hz high bias; S/N (high bias) 57
dB no NR, 65 dB Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.06% wrms $549

TD4400 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Feaures 2 isotropic
heads; separate motors for capstan and reels;
discrete record/play circuitry; switchable MPX
filter. Auto tape -bias selector; program search;
intro scan; adjustable bias; linear time counter;
dual LED peak meters. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias; S/N (high bias) 57 dB no NR, 65 dB
Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.05% wrms.
1734 x 47Aix 131/2 in; 121b $449
TD4200. As above, without Dolby HX Pro,
program search, or intro scan. Features 2 hard-
Permalloy heads $329

JVC
XD-2507TN DAT Recorder
1 -bit PEM D/A converter, I -bit A/D converter.
Features 4th -order noise shaping. Long and
standard play modes; SCMS copy -protection
system. Analog, fiber-optic, and coaxial inputs
and outputs; headphone jack. Auto ID edit; 2 re-
peat modes; remote control. FR 2-22,000 Hz
±0.5 dB standard play, 2-14,500 Hz ±0.5 dB
long play; S/N 91 dB standard play. 171/4 x 51/2
x 131/4 in; 16 lb $1,000

TD-V66ITN 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features closed -loop dual -
capstan design with direct -drive motor; pow-
ered cassette lid; switchable MPX filter. Head-
phone jack with volume control; CD -direct
input. Full -logic controls; adjustable bias; peak
search; fluorescent peak-display/level meters;
auto record mute; timer record/play; auto re-
cord -level adjustment with compatible CD play-
er; auto tape -bias selector; balance control;
Compu Link system compatibility $420

TD-R44ITN Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features powered cassette
lid; auto record -level adjustment with compati-
ble CD player. CD -direct input; headphone
jack. Full -logic controls; autoreverse; adjustable
bias; auto record mute; timer record/play; auto
tape -bias selector; balance control; fluorescent
peak-display/level meters; Compu Link system
compatibility $280

Double Cassette Decks
TD-W805TN Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features powered cassette
lids. Headphone jack. Autoreverse record/play
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for both transports; computer -controlled full -
logic controls; high-speed dubbing; adjustable
bias for one transport; peak-display/level me-
ters; auto/synchro record mute; timer record/
play; auto tape -bias selector; auto record -level
adjustment with compatible CD player; Compu
Link system compatibility $370

TD-W709TN Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features headphone jack;
autoreverse record/ play for both transports;
full -logic controls; auto record -level adjust with
compatible CD player; high-speed dubbing;
switchable fluorescent peak-display/level me-
ters; auto/synchro record mute; auto tape -bias
selector; balance and pitch controls; Compu
Link system compatibility $350

TD-W309TN Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse record/play for one
transport, other transport play -only; auto tape -
bias selector; pitch control; auto record -level
adjust with compatible CD player; high-speed
dubbing; auto/synchro record mute; switchable
fluorescent peak-display/level meters; Compu
Link system compatibility $280

KENWOOD
KX-5550 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Features 3 -motor mecha-
nism; tape -path stabilizer; MPX filter. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse; auto bias adjustment;
bias preset memory; synchro record with com-
patible cassette decks; AB repeat; timer; pro-
gram search; L/R record-level/balance controls;
fluorescent level meters; system remote -control
compatibility $299

Double Cassette Decks
The following feature synchro normal/high-
speed recording with compatible CD players.

KX-W8050 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports. Fea-
tures switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack.
Autoreverse record/play for both transports; 2 -
cassette simultaneous/sequential record; 2 -cas-
sette sequential play; auto bias adjustment for
both transports; index scan for one transport;
program search; blank skip; repeat; high-speed
dubbing; auto tape -bias selector; fluorescent
rec-level meters; system remote -control com-
patibility. FR 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias;
S/N 65 dB Dolby B. 72 dB Dolby C, 57 dB no
NR; W&F 0.06% wrms. 11 lb $299
KX-W6050. As above with Dolby HX Pro for
one transport, one tape counter, auto MPX-filter
switching. No auto bias adjustment, simultane-
ous record, or blank skip. FR 25-16,000 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N 68 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby
C, 52 dB no NR; W&F 0.09% wrens. $259

KX-W4050 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C for one transport. Features switch -
able MPX filter. Headphone jack. One transport
autoreverse record/play, other autoreverse play -
only; 2 -cassette sequential play; index scan for
one transport; high-speed dubbing; auto tape -
bias selector; system remote -control compatibil-
ity. FR 25-16,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N 66
dB Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C, 52 dB no NR;
W&F 0.09% wrms. 10 lb $199

MARANTZ
DD -92 DCC Recorder
Dual 18 -bit A/D converters, I -bit PDM D/A

conversion. Features motor -driven volume con-
trol. Variable and fixed line -level outputs; RC -5
system remote -control interface. Analog -cas-
sette playback compatibility with Dolby B and
C NR; DCC text -information display including
track and time for home recordings; real-time
counter with absolute-, track-, and remaining -
time displays; 5 switchable record markers; 3
repeat modes; blank skip; program search; syn-
chro record with compatible CD players; re-
mote control. Sampling rates 32,000, 44.100,
and 48,000 Hz. Gold finish with die-cast alloy
side panels $1,199

SD -725 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports. Au-
toreverse record/play for both transports; full -
logic controls; switchable MPX filter; 2 -cassette
simultaneous/sequential record; intro scan, pro-
gram search, and blank skip for both transports;
fluorescent peak -level display with peak hold;
remote control. FR 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias; S/N 59 dB high bias, no NR; W&F 0.06%
wrms. 1774 x 474 x 111/4 in; 21 lb $649

SD -63 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features double -gap fer-
rite erase head; hard-Permalloy record and erase
heads; dynamically balanced alloy flywheel.
Microprocessor logic controls; tape edit; syn-
chro record with compatible CD players; ad-
justable bias; switchable MPX filter; record-lev-
el/balance controls; fluorescent display; remote
control. FR 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N
(high bias) 58 dBA no NR, 68 dBA Dolby B.
78 dBA Dolby C; W&F 0.05%. 161/2 x 51/4 x
133/4 in; 18 lb $399

SD -525 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Features dual -gap ferrite
erase head; DC -servo -controlled capstans and
reels. RC -5 system remote -control interface.
One transport autoreverse record/play. one au-
toreverse play -only; full -logic controls. synchro
record with compatible CD players; intro scan;
program search; blank skip; high-speed dub-
bing; fluorescent peak -level display with peak
hold; remote control. FR 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias, no NR; S/N 60 dBA high bias, no
NR; W&F 0.06% wrms. 161/2 x 45/8 x I I in;
12 lb $399

SD -52R Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features dual -gap ferrite
erase head: DC servo -controlled tape -drive mo-
tor and separate DC motor for fast winds; dy-
namically balanced flywheel; dual -azimuth
head adjustment; switchable MPX filter. RC -5
system remote -control interface. Autoreverse;
full -logic controls; synchro record with compat-
ible CD players; peak -level display with peak
hold. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias, no NR;
S/N 59 dBA high bias, no NR; W&F 0.06%
wrms. 161/2 x 45/1t x I I in; II lb $349
SD -52. As above, without autoreverse. Features
adjustable bias. FR 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB high -
bias, no NR $299

NAD
Model 6100 Monitor Series Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Dyneq range expansion; Play Trim con-
trol to optimize high -frequency characteristics
of Dolby -encoded recordings; full -logic con-
trols; car -stereo EQ; adjustable bias; remote
control. FR 30-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 67 dB
Dolby B, 77 dB Dolby C, 57 dB no NR; W&F
0.06%. 174 x 43/4 x 10 341in; 10 lb $499

Model 602 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; LED
record -level meter. FR 35-16,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 76 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.06%. 161/2 x 5 x 103/4 in; 10 lb $299
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NAKAMICHI
Model 1000 DAT Recorder
Features 4 -head design for off -tape monitoring;
microprocessor -controlled direct -drive reel mo-
tors. Coaxial/fiber-optic digital input/output. In-
dexing; program search; digital fader; remote
control. Includes coaxial and fiber-optic cables.
Sampling rates 48,000, 44,100, and 32,000 Hz.
171/2 x 51/4 x 145A in $5,900
Model 1000p. Digital signal processor designed
for above. Features 8x oversampling, 20 -bit cal-
ibrated D/A converters; 16 -bit auto -calibrated
A/D converter with 2x-oversampling digital fil-
ter; digital glitch -cancellation circuitry. Muting
circuitry; headphone jack with volume control;
level meter. 171/2 x 51/4 x 141/4 in; 39 lb $6,000

Dragon 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Features microprocessor control;
auto azimuth -correction system; discrete Crystal -
boy record and playback heads; direct -drive mo-
tors; direct -coupled record and play amps; auto -
retracting slot guides; tape -pad lifter; auto
tape -slack -reducing mechanism. Headphone
jack. Autoreverse; record level and bias controls;
2 -tone test oscillator; separate tape -bias and EQ
switches: 2 -speed cueing and fader; auto record
pause; left, right, and master input -level controls;
output -level control; record mute; defeatable in-
frasonic filter; electronic counter with memory;
repeat. FR 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 66 dBA
Dolby B. 72 dBA Dolby C; W&F 0.019% wrms.
I73/1 x 51/2 x 1l'A in; 21 lb $2,599

CR-7A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Features dual capstans; 3 motors;
discrete Crystalloy record and playback heads;
manual azimuth adjust. Headphone jack. Out-
put -level control; memory stop/play; record
mute; auto/manual tape-bias/EQ selection; auto
fade; repeat; fluorescent meters; real-time
counter; remote control. FR 18-21,000 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N (metal) 66 dB Dolby B, 72
dB Dolby C; W&F 0.027% wrms. x 51/2 x
12 in; 20 lb $1,899

DR -1 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Features multiregulated power sup-
ply; adjustable play -head azimuth; dual cap-
stans; DC -servo capstan motor; auto slack take-
up; integrated construction of head and
playback amp. Gold-plated inputs and outputs.
Bidirectional auto search; adjustable bias; re-
peat; timer; record mute; output -level control;
tape -bias selector with interlocked EQ selec-
tion; fluorescent display; 4 -digit counter; sys-
tem remote -control compatibility. FR 20-21,000
Hz ±3 dB; S/N (metal) 66 dBA Dolby B, 72
dBA Dolby C; W&F 0.035% wrms; THD 0.9%.
17 x 4 x 125At in; 12 lb $929
DR -2. As above, no adjustable azimuth, output -
level control, or gold-plated connectors $749
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DR -3 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Features DC -servo capstan motor;
regulated power supply; switchable MPX filter;
pressure -pad lifter; auto slack take-up. Bidirec-
tional auto search; adjustable bias; repeat;
timer; record mule; tape -bias selector with in-
terlocked EQ selection; 4 -digit counter; fluores-
cent display: system remote -control compatibil-
ity. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (metal) 64
dBA Dolby B, 70 dBA Dolby C; W&F 0.06%
wrms. 17 x 4 x 1254 in; 14 lb $429

ONKYO
The following feature Onkyo RI -system remote -
control compatibility.

Integra TA -2800 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Features 3 -motor micro-
computer -controlled transport; dual capstans;
isolated transformer; linear power supply;
switchable MPX filter. Variable outputs. Pro-
gram search; record calibration; auto tape -bias
selector; full/block repeat; timer: fluorescent
peak -hold level meters; remote control. FR 20-
19,000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.035% wrms 171/4
x 51/4 x 141/2; 14 lb $650

Integra TA -207 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Features 3 -motor micro-
computer -controlled transport; closed -loop
dual -capstan drive; isolated transformer; linear
switching power supply; discrete power -supply
regulators; switchable MPX filter. Synchro
record with compatible CD players; repeat; pro-
gram search; auto tape -bias selector; fluorescent
display with peak -level meter; auto spacing;
peak hold: remote control. FR 20-19,000 Hz
high bias: W&F 0.04% wrms. 18 x 51/4 x 141/2
in; 15 lb $530

TA -R401 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Full -logic controls; autoreverse; auto
tape -bias selector; synchro record with compati-
ble CD players; program search; auto space;
timer; single/block repeat; master and balance
input controls; 4 -digit electronic counter; fluo-
rescent display; peak -level indicator; remote
control. FR 20-18,000 Hz high bias; W&F
0.07% wrms. 18 x 41/4 x 121/4 in; 11 lb $380

TA -203 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Headphone jack. Full -logic controls; syn-
chro record with compatible CD players; auto
tape -bias selector; full/block repeat; auto space;
master and balance input -level controls; fluores-
cent display with peak -level indicator; peak
hold. FR 20-18,000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07%
wrms. 18 x 41/4 x 121/2 in: 11 lb $320

TA -R301 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Headphone jack. Full -logic controls; au-
toreverse; synchro record with compatible CD
players; auto tape -bias selector; block repeat;
auto space; master and balance input -level con-

trols: peak hold: peak -level fluorescent display.
FR 20-18.000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07% wrms.
18 x 4'/.1 x 121/2 in; 11 lb $290

Double Cassette Decks
Integra TA-RW909 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 3 motors per
transport; copper -plated chassis; powered load-
ing. Headphone jack with volume control. Au-
toreverse record/play for both transports; full -
logic controls; random play; repeat; 2 -cassette
simultaneous/sequential record and sequential
play; synchro record with compatible CD play-
ers; blank skip; programmable music search;
high-speed dubbing; switchable auto space;
auto bias selector: input level and balance con-
trols; LED peak meter; fluorescent display; re-
mote control. FR 20-18,000 Hz high bias; W&F
0.065% wrms. 18 x 51/4 x 41/4 in; 181b $700

TA-RW505 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse record/play for both
transports; 2 -cassette simultaneous record and
sequential play; synchro record with compatible
CD players; switchable auto space; auto tape -
bias selector; high-speed dubbing; input level
and balance controls; program search; repeat.
FR 20-16.000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07% wrms.
18 x 41/4 x 121/4 in; 13 lb $400

TA-RW414 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse record/play for both
transports; program search; synchro record with
compatible CD players; switchable auto space;
auto tape -bias selector; 2 -cassette sequential
play; high-speed dubbing; input level control:
fluorescent peak level indicator. FR 20-16.000
Hz high bias; W&F 0.07% wrms. 18 x 41/4 x
121/2 in: 13 lb $350

TA-RW313 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; one transport autoreverse record/
play, one autoreverse play -only; synchro record
with compatible CD players; switchable auto
space; auto tape -bias selector; 2 -cassette se-
quential play; high-speed dubbing; input level
control; LED peak level indicator. FR 20-
16.000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07% wrms 18 x
41/4 x 121/4 in; 12 lb $240

OPTIMUS
BY RADIO SHACK
1)( 1-20110 I)( RCCI w(lei
64x oversamplmg, dual A/D and D/A convert-
ers. Fiber-optic and coaxial digital inputs and
outputs; analog inputs; headphone jack with
volume control. Analog -cassette playback com-
patibility with Dolby B and C NR; autoreverse:
20 -track programming; program search; 12 -
character text display; total/selection elapsed -
and remaining -time displays; remote control.
DCC: FR 5-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB: THD 0.003%;
S/N 105 dBA; ch sep 85 dB. Analog: FR 20-
17.000 Hz 13 dB; S/N 63 dB Dolby B. 71 dB
Dolby C. W&F 0.07% wrms $700

SCT-52 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features computer -con-
trolled bias, EQ, and record -level optimization;
hard-Permalloy record/play heads; ferrite erase
head. Headphone jack. Full -logic controls; au-
toreverse for both transports; 2 -cassette sequen-
tial play; normal/high-speed dubbing; synchro
record with compatible CD players; program
search; blank skip; record -level control; record

mute; auto tape -bias selector: fluorescent dis-
play with dual peak -level meters. FR 25-16.000
Hz high bias: S/N 57 dB no NR: W&F 0.1%
wrms. 161/4 x 41/4 x 9% in $229

PHILIPS
The following feature Philips's Enhanced Sys-
tem Intelligence bus that enables communica-
tion among 900 Series components.

DCC900 DCC Recorder
I -bit Bitstream A/D and D/A conversion. Fea-
tures autoreverse: motor -driven cassette load-
ing. Headphone jack with volume control. Ana-
log -cassette playback compatibility with Dolby
B and C NR; 12 -character fluorescent text dis-
play; synchro record with compatible CD play-
ers; record balance and level controls; timer
record/play; level meters; remote control $800

DCC130 Portable DCC Player
Headphone jack. Analog -cassette playback
compatibility with Dolby B NR: autoreverse;
12 -character fluorescent text display. Includes
AC adaptor, headphones with remote control,
carrying case, and rechargeable battery. FR 5-
20.000 Hz: THD 0.003%; S/N 50 dB; dynamic
range 108 dB: ch sep 90 dB. 41/4 x 11/2 x 454 in;
1.1 lb $550

FC-950 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Headphone jack with volume control.
Full -logic controls; adjustable bias: synchro
record with compatible CD players; electronic
counter; fluorescent display $420

FC-930 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse for both transports; syn-
chro record with compatible CD players; elec-
tronic counter; fluorescent display $280

PIONEER
Auto BLE and Super Auto BLE refer to Pio-
neer's computer -controlled auto bias, level, and
EQ optimization circuitry.

Elite CT -43 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Features Super Auto
BLE; centered tray orientation; 3 motors; dual
capstans; digital tension control; cassette stabi-
lizer; isolated door; MPX filter. Headphone jack
with volume control. Synchro record with com-
patible CD players; 15 -track program search;
powered eject; user -adjustable bias; timer re-
cord/play; defeatable fluorescent display with
counter; remaining -time indication. FR 15-
21.000 Hz; W&F 0.023%. 171/4 x 51/4 x 145/8 in:
24 lb $650

CT-WM62R 7 -Cassette Changer
Dolby B. C. HX Pro for 6 -cassette changer; 6 -
cassette record/play changer plus play -only sin-
gle -cassette transport. Features FLEX propri-
etary high -frequency restoration circuitry. Au-
toreverse for all transports; memory for user
settings; powered load/eject: MPX filter: indi-
vidual NR selection for each cassette; 6 -cassette
sequential record/play, simultaneous rewind.
and random play; cassette scan; 15 -track skip
search; blank skip; auto space; normal/high-
speed dubbing; synchro record with compatible
CD players; auto tape -bias selector; timer se-
quential play/record: remaining -time indicator;
digital 4 -digit tape/time fluorescent counter; flu-
orescent peak -hold level meter: SR -system re -
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mote -control compatibility; remote control. FR
20-18.000 Hz high bias; S/N 58 dB no NR;
W&F 0.09% wrms. 163/4 x 5.3/4 x 143/4 in $490

Elite CT -W53 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features Super Auto BLE;
MPX filter. Headphone jack with volume con-
trol. Record/play for both transports; autore-
verse; 2 -cassette simultaneous record; synchro
record with compatible CD players: 15 -track
program search; fade out; counter; timer
record/play. FR 20-19.000 Hz high bias; W&F
0.07% wrms. 1653/4 x 5'/4 x 143/4; 13 lb $460

CT-W802R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro for both transports. Fea-
tures Super Auto BLE for both transports; MPX
filter. Headphone jack. Autoreverse record/play
for both transports; EQ-enhancement preset for
portable/car applications; 15 -track skip search:
auto space: blank skip; 2 -cassette sequential re-
cord/play and simultaneous recording; synchro
record with compatible CD players; normal/
high-speed dubbing; timer; auto tape -bias selec-
tor; two 4 -digit digital tape/time counters; fluo-
rescent peak -hold level meters; SR -system re-
mote -control compatibility. FR 25-19,000 Hz
high bias; S/N 57 dB no NR; W&F 0.09%
wrms. 163/4 x 53/4 x 97/8 in $400
CT-W602R. As above, without Super Auto
BLE or EQ-enhancement preset. Features Auto
BLE; FLEX proprietary high -frequency restora-
tion circuitry. 163/4 x 5 x 93/4 in $330

CT-W502R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. FLEX proprietary high -
frequency restoration circuitry; OFC head wire
and leads. Headphone jack. One transport auto -
reverse record/play, one autoreverse play only:
MPX filter; 15 -track skip search; blank skip;
auto space; synchro record with compatible CD
players; normal/high-speed dubbing; 2 -cassette
sequential play; auto tape -bias selector; timer;
two 4 -digit digital tape/time counters; fluores-
cent peak -hold level meters; SR -system remote -
control compatibility. 163/4 x 43/4 x 93/4 in $265
CT-W402R. As above, autoreverse for record/
play transport only. No FLEX or headphone
jack. Features repeat play $245
CT-W302R. As CT-W402R. without fluores-
cent peak -hold display. synchro CD record, or
dual counters. LED peak -level meter; 3 -digit
mechanical counter. 163/4 x 43/4 x 101/2 in $225

ROTEL
RD965BX. Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features man-
ual bias fine-tune; music search; repeat; fluores-
cent peak -level meters. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB
(metal). 101/2 lb $400
RD955AX. As above without bias fine-tune
feature $350

SANSUI
D-X317WR Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Features switchable MPX
filter. Gold-plated headphone jack; CD -direct
input. Full -logic controls: one transport autore-
verse record/play, other transport play -only: 16 -
song program search; auto record mute: auto
tape -bias selector: adjustable bias; blank skip:
high-speed dubbing; 2 -cassette sequential play;
auto/manual record -level control; timer; fluo-
rescent peak -level indicator: remote -control
compatibility. 17 x 5 x 10714 in; 11 lb $349

D-X117WR Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features switchable MPX

filter. Autoreverse: program search; auto record
mute; peak -level indicator; synchro high-speed
dubbing. W&F 0.09% wrms. 17 x 5 x 101/4 in:
11 lb $270

D-790WR Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. Full -logic controls; autoreverse re-
cord/play for one transport; program search;
auto tape -bias selector: high-speed dubbing;
auto record mute; repeat; timer; LED peak -level
meters. 17 x 53% x 93/4 in: 9 lb $215
D -590W. As above, no program search or full -
logic controls. $139

SHARP
MD -M11 Portable MD Recorder
Features analog input, mic input (microphone
optional), optical digital input/output (cables
optional), headphone jack; multiple editing
functions; rechargeable battery (can recharge
during use): antishock memory buffer; scrolling
display; bass boost; random play; skip/scan. In-
cludes headphones. Sampling rate 44.1 kHz; FR
20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB. 3% x 13/46 x 436, in; 10.6
oz with battery $600

Sony DTC-690

SHERWOOD
DD -6030C Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro for both transports. Head-
phone jack. Autoreverse record/play for both
transports: full -logic controls; program search;
electronic real-time tape counter; high-speed
dubbing; synchro record with compatible CD
players; record mute; blank skip; 2 -cassette se-
quential record/play; 2 -cassette simultaneous
record; auto tape -bias selector: record level and
balance controls; Sherwood Digi-Link Ill sys-
tem remote -control compatibility. 15 lb $325

DD -4030C Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro for one transport. Head-
phone jack. Full -logic controls: one transport
autoreverse record/play, other autoreverse play -
only; 20 -track program search; auto tape -bias
selector; electronic real-time counter: high-
speed dubbing; 2 -cassette sequential play; syn-
chro record with compatible CD players; record
mute; Sherwood Digi-Link III system remote
compatibility. 15 lb $250

DD -3010C Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. One
transport autoreverse record/play; full -logic
controls; program search; blank skip: 2 -cassette
sequential play: timer; auto tape -bias selector:
Sherwood Digi-Link II system remote -control
compatibility. FR 35-16.000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias; S/N 64 dB Dolby B. 73 dB Dolby C:
W&F 0.07% $225

DD -2010C Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Headphone jack. 2 -cassette sequen-
tial play: high-speed dubbing; auto tape -bias se-
lector; record -level meter. FR 35-15,500 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N 63 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby
C: W&F 0.08%. 171/4 x 5 x 93/4 in; 9 lb $140
DD -1010C. As above, without Dolby C $120

SONY
MDS-101 MD Recorder
Features gallium -aluminum -arsenic double-het-
rodiode laser. Line -level inputs and outputs:
fiber-optic digital input and output; headphone
jack. Auto scan for blank space; ability to create
up to 255 cueing points; ability to combine two
or more tracks into one: track/disc erase; track
reordering; ability to store 1,700 characters of
information per disc; random play: repeat; re-
mote control. Includes blank disc and intercon-
nect cable. Sampling rate 44,100 Hz. 9 x 3 x
111/2 in; 61/2 lb $1,000

MDS-501 MD Recorder
Pulse -type A/D converter, hybrid pulse D/A
converter. Features 45 -bit digital filter. Fiber-
optic and analog inputs and outputs. 100 -char-
acter alphanumeric track and disc titling; date
function: track, disc, and title erase modes; edit
functions including divide, combine, and move;
auto space: record -level control; 25 -track pro-
gramming; random play; 3 repeat modes; track
scan: remote control $950

DTC-690 DAT Recorder
Pulse -type A/D and D/A converters. Coaxial
and fiber-optic digital inputs; analog inputs and
outputs; fiber-optic digital output. Features 3 -
motor direct -drive transport. Headphone jack.
Standard and long play modes; subcode start,
stop, and skip management; direct track access;
absolute/remaining-time displays; remote con-
trol. FR 2-22,000 Hz 3-0.5 dB standard play. 2-
14.500 Hz ±0.5 dB long play; S/N 90 dB: dy-
namic range 90 dB; THD (at 1.000 Hz) 0.005%
standard play. 17 x 33/4 x 14 in $700

TC-K6I5S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B. C. HX Pro. Features 2 -motor trans-
port; Permalloy heads; powered loading; ceram-
ic stabilizer. Headphone jack with volume con-
trol. Record calibration with test -tone generator;
program search; record mute; level and balance
controls; linear tape counter; fluorescent dis-
play. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 60 dB no
NR, metal: W&F 0.05% wrms. 17 x 43/4 x 123/4
in $400

TC-WR645S Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B. C. HX Pro. Features Permalloy
head; switchable MPX filter: dual 2 -motor
transports. Autoreverse for both transports; auto
record calibration; 2 -cassette sequential play;
program search; auto play; normal/high-speed
dubbing; balance control; record mute; 2 elec-
tronic counters; 14 -segment fluorescent display;
remote -control compatibility $330

TC-WR545 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Features Permalloy head;
switchable MPX filter; dual 2 -motor transports.
Autoreverse for both transports; auto record cal-
ibration; 2 -cassette sequential play: program
search; auto play: normal/high-speed dubbing;
balance control; record mute; 2 electronic coun-
ters; 14 -segment fluorescent display; remote -
control compatibility $250

ES Series
The following feature a switchable MPX filter.
program search, record mute, wand level and
balance controls, and Sony receiver remote-
comml compatibility.

DTC-2000ES DAT Recorder
Features 16 -output 90 -MHz D/A converter in
complementary configuration; 4 heads; 4 direct -
drive motors: Super Bit Mapping: 44,100 Hz
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recording sampling rate for analog input. 2
fiber-optic inputs; coaxial digital input; mic in-
put. Champagne finish $2,000

TC-K909ES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, switchable HX Pro. Features 3 -
motor dual -capstan transport; sapphire direct -
drive capstan motor; laser -amorphous heads;
powered loading. Gold-plated connectors; head-
phone jack with volume control. Bias calibra-
tion with test tone; adjustable bias; linear
counter; fluorescent display. Wood side panels.
181/2 x 133/4 x 53/4 in $790
TC-K707ES. As above, without sapphire di-
rect -drive capstan motor, HX Pro switch, or
wood side panels. Features sapphire bearing.
181/2 x 133/4 x 53/4 in $560

TC-WR901ES Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Features powered cas-
sette loading; 3 -motor transports; laser amor-
phous heads; aluminum front panel. Autore-
verse record/play and auto record calibration for
both transports; pitch control; blank skip; two
fluorescent counters. Wood side panels. 181/2 x
133/4 x 53/4 in $670

TC-RX606ES Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Features 3 -motor trans-
port; laser amorphous heads; powered cassette
loading. Gold-plated connectors; headphone
jack with volume control. Autoreverse; record
EQ calibration; auto/manual record -bias cali-
bration; program search; linear tape counter;
fluorescent display. 17 x 121/2 x 474 in $400

Teac W -700R

TEAC
V -8000S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C. HX Pro. Features quartz -locked
dual -capstan drive; centered cassette well; anti-
static cassette stabilizer. Gold-plated line -level
inputs and outputs; CD -direct input; headphone
jack with volume control. Independent L/R bias
and level controls; ±25% bias range; synchro
record with compatible CD players; test oscilla-
tor; record mute; auto space; auto tape -bias se-
lector; timer; remote control. FR 15-20,000 Hz
±3 dB high bias; S/N 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB
Dolby C, 84 dB Dolby S; W&F 0.022% 183/4 x
5744x 14 in; 24 lb $1,300

V-7010 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features copper -plated
steel chassis; cobalt -amorphous head with PC-
OCC wiring; die-cast zinc -alloy head block;
centered cassette well; quartz -locked dual -cap-
stan drive. CD -direct input; gold-plated line -
level inputs and outputs; headphone jack with
volume control. Powered load/eject; synchro
record with compatible CD players; program
search; L/R peak meters with peak hold; record
mute; auto space; independent L/R bias and lev-
el controls; test oscillator; master record -level
control; auto tape -bias selector; timer; remote
control. FR 15-20,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N

70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.022%
wrms $1,000

V-5010 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features copper -plated
steel chassis; cobalt -amorphous head with PC-
OCC wiring; die-cast zinc -alloy head block;
centered cassette well; closed -loop dual -capstan
drive; antistatic cassette stabilizer. CD -direct in-
put; gold-plated line -level inputs and outputs;
headphone jack with volume control. Powered
load/eject; synchro record with compatible CD
players; program search; L/R peak meters;
switchable MPX filter; record mute; auto space;
independent L/R bias and level controls; master
rec-level control; auto tape -bias selector; timer;
remote control. FR 15-20,000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias; S/N 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.027% wrms. 1714 x 53/4 x 14 in $790

V -2020S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Features aluminum
front panel; centered cassette well. Bias and
level calibration system with test -tone oscilla-
tor; fluorescent display; remote control $650

V-1010 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Permalloy heads with PC-
OCC wiring; die-cast zinc -alloy head block;
centered cassette well; switchable MPX filter.
Line -level inputs and outputs; CD -direct input;
headphone jack with volume control. L/R peak
meters; electronic counter; record mute; auto
space; adjustable bias; master and L/R record -
level controls; auto tape -bias selector; timer. FR
15-20,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N 70 dB Dol-
by B, 80 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.045% wrms.
171/2 x 53/4 x 14 in; 13 lb $400

Double Cassette Decks
W -6000R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports. Fea-
tures Permalloy record/play rotating -head auto -
reverse for both transports. Headphone jack. IC -
logic controls; auto record -level adjust; 2 -
cassette sequential play; auto fader; repeat; nor-
mal/high-speed dubbing; blank skip for one
transport; adjustable bias for one transport; intro
scan; L/R peak meters; 2 -cassette simultaneous
record; synchro record with compatible CD
players; record mute; auto space; timer; remote
control. FR 25-19,000 Hz ±20 dB high bias;
S/N 69 dB Dolby B, 79 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.06% wrms. 1714 x 5 x 12 in; 14 lb $750

W -800R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports. Fea-
tures autoreverse record/play for both trans-
ports; program search. Two electronic counters;
fluorescent display; remote control $370

W -700R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports. Fea-
tures Permalloy record/play head; rotating -head
autoreverse. Headphone jack. 1C -logic controls;
one transport autoreverse record/play, other au-
toreverse play -only; 2 -cassette sequential play:
repeat; record mute; auto space; timer; L/R peak
meters; auto tape -bias selector for both trans-
ports; adjustable bias for one transport; two
electronic counters; fluorescent display; remote
control. FR 25-19,000 Hz -20 dB high bias; S/N
69 dB Dolby B, 79 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06%
wrms. 17% x 5 x 11 in $280

TECHNICS
RS-DC10 DCC Recorder
Features servo -controlled 2 -motor transport; op-

tical sensor for end -of -tape and auto DCC/ana-
log-tape detections; centered cassette well.
Gold-plated RCA connectors. Analog -cassette
playback with Dolby B and C NR; user DCC
subcoding; 12 -character album title, artist name,
and track title display of prerecorded DCCs;
timer; autoreverse; level meters with peak hold;
track -number, time/counter, and transport -mode
displays; remote control $999

RS-TR979 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; auto -
reverse record/play for both transports; auto
tape calibration; 2 linear electronic counters; 2 -
cassette simultaneous record and sequential re-
cord/play; synchro record with compatible CD
players; high-speed dubbing; adjustable bias;
program search: fluorescent peak -hold meters;
remote -control compatibility with select Tech-
nics receivers. FR 40-15.000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias; S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C:
W&F 0.1%. 17 x 5% x 11 in; 12 lb $420

RS-TR777 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; one
transport autoreverse record/play, one play
only; auto tape calibration; dual linear electron-
ic counters; 2 -cassette sequential play; synchro
record with compatible CD players; adjustable
bias; program search; fluorescent peak -hold me-
ters; remote -control compatibility with select
Technics receivers. FR 40-15,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias; S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.1%. 17 x x 11 in; 11 lb $320

RS-BX606 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features digital -servo di-
rect -drive transport; Class AA record amp; PC-
OCC coils; switchable MPX filter. Headphone
jack with volume control. Full -logic controls;
program search; adjustable bias; auto tape -bias
selector; repeat; auto record mute; timer; peak -
hold meters. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias:
S/N (high bias) 57 dBA no NR. 66 dB Dolby B,
74 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.05%. 17 x 5 x 113/4 in:
10 lb $300

RS-TR535 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Autoreverse record/play
for both transports; 2 -cassette simultaneous re-
cord and sequential record/play; synchro record
with compatible CD players; high-speed dub-
bing; adjustable bias; program search; dual flu-
orescent electronic counters; fluorescent peak -
hold meters; remote -control compatibility with
select Technics receivers. FR 40-15,000 Hz ±3
dB high bias; S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby
C; W&F 0.1%. 17 x 53/4 x 11 in; 10.6 lb $270

RS-BR465 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 2 DC motors;
switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack. Full -
logic controls; autoreverse record/play; ad-
justable bias; record level and balance controls;
auto tape -bias selector; auto record mute; timer:
peak -hold meters; remote -control compatibility
with select Technics receivers. FR 30-16,000
Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N (high bias) 56 dBA no
NR, 66 dB Dolby B. 74 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.07%. 17 x 51/2 x 111/2 in; 10 lb $220

RS-TR333 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; one
transport autoreverse record/play, other autore-
verse play -only; 2 -cassette sequential play;
high-speed dubbing; program search; synchro
record with compatible CD players; record level
and balance controls; adjustable bias; auto tape -
bias selector; auto record mute; peak -level me -
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ters; remote -control capability with select Tech-
nics receivers. FR 40-15,000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias; S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.1%. 17 x 51/2 x 111/4 in; 10 lb $220

VECTOR RESEARCH
VCX-270 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 2 -motor design;
switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack with
volume control. Full -logic controls; high -fre-
quency trim and bias controls. FR 30-17,000
Hz; S/N 75 dB Dolby C, 67 dB Dolby B; W&F
0.05% wrms. 167Ai x 45A x 111/4 in; 13 lb $280

VCX-255 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Record -balance control; metal -bias
compatibility; adjustable bias. FR 30-17,000 Hz
±3 dB high bias; S/N 67 dB Dolby B, 75 dB
Dolby C; W&F 0.05% wrms. 17 x 41/2 x 111/2
in; 12 lb $180

Yamaha KX-670

YAMAHA
K X-11952 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, 11 \ l'ro for both transports. Fea-
tures 12 -layer amorphous record/play heads;
sorbothane-stabilized cassette doors. Head-
phone jack with volume control. 2 -cassette se-
quential play/record and simultaneous record of

independent sources; autoreverse record/play
for both transports; auto tape -bias selector; play
trim; high-speed dubbing; cross -Dolby, random -
program, and skip dubbing; 15 -selection ran-
dom program play for each transport; intro
scan; auto record mute; blank skip; separate
controls, meters, and displays for each trans-
port; level meters with peak -hold. 17% x 51/2 x
141/4 in; 18 lb $729

KX-670 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 3 motors; closed -
loop dual -capstan design; sorbothane cassette
stabilizer; antivibration feet; switchable MPX
filter; hard Permalloy record and play heads.
Headphone jack with volume control. Auto ad-
justment of record bias, sens, and EQ; play
trim; adjustable bias; L/R peak -level meters
with peak hold; optimum -record -level indicator;
4 -digit linear time counter with remaining -time
display; repeat: bidirectional intro scan; timer
capability; program search; auto record mute;
auto tape -bias selector; record level and balance
controls. 171/2 x 51/2 x 11% in; 11 lb $499

KX-W362 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 12 -layer amor-
phous head; 2 motors; sorbothane cassette stabi-
lizer. Full -logic controls; autoreverse; one trans-
port record/play, other play -only; program
search; repeat play; 2 -cassette sequential play;
play trim; auto tape -bias selector; record level
and balance controls; record -level indicator;
high-speed dubbing; auto record mute; peak -
level meters. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal.
171/2 x 51/4 x 111/2 in; 11.6 lb $429

KX-580 Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B. C. HX Pro. Features separate me-
chanical and signal power supplies; hard-
Permalloy heads; 2 -motor transport; cassette
stabilizer; switchable MPX filter. Auto tape tun-
ing; play trim; bidirectional intro scan; repeat;
adjustable bias. program search; auto tape -bias
selector; synchro record with compatible CD

players; timer record/play; I5 -segment fluores-
cent level meters with peak hold; 4 -digit fluo-
rescent display; Yamaha IS -system remote -con-
trol compatibility. Remote control optional. FR
20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 68 dB Dolby
B, 76 dB Dolby C, 80 dB Dolby S; W&F
0.05% warts. 171/2 x 5 x 101/2 in; 10 lb $399

KX-R470 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Double -gap ferrite erase
head; DC -servo capstan; DC reel motors; 12 -
layer amorphous record/play head; sorbothane
cassette stabilizer; switchable MPX filter; an-
tivibration feet. Infrared input jacks; headphone
jack with volume control. Microcomputer -con-
trolled full -logic operation; autoreverse; bidi-
rectional intro scan; blank skip; adjustable bias;
play trim; optimum record -level indicator; pro-
gram search; repeat; record mute; auto tape -bias
selector; timer; L/R LCD peak -level meters
with peak hold; 4 -digit LCD counter. FR 20-
20,000 Hz metal. 171/2 x 51/2 x 111/2in $379

KX-W262 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. Features 2 -motor transports. Head-
phone jack. Full -logic controls; one transport
autoreverse record/play, one autoreverse play
only; high-speed dubbing; record level and bal-
ance controls; auto record mute; repeat; 2 -cas-
sette sequential play; auto bias selector; peak -
level meters. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal;
W&F 0.08%. 171/2 x 51/4 x 101/2 in; 11 lb ....$299

KX-380 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Features 2 hard-Permalloy
heads; switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack
with volume control. Auto tape tuning; intro
scan; adjustable bias; program search; play
trim; auto tape -bias selector; synchro record
with compatible CD players; I5 -segment peak -
level meter; 4 -digit fluorescent display; Yamaha
LS -system remote -control compatibility. Remote
control optional. FR 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB metal;
S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.08% wrms. 171/2 x 5 x 111/2 in; 10 lb $249

BLANK MEDIA
BASF
DCC Maxima Digital Compact Cassettes
Co -developed with Philips.
D-90. 90 min $12.99
D-75. 75 min $10.99

Chrome Maxima II High -Bias Cassettes
Double -coated chromium dioxide.
C100. 100 min $3.99
C90. 90 min $3.49
C60.60 min $3.25

Chrome Super II High -Bias Cassettes
Double -coated chrome forniulation.
C100. 100 min $3.33
C90. 90 min $2.99

Chrome Extra II High -Bias Cassettes
C100. 100 min $2.79
C90. 90 min $2.29
C60. 60 min $1.89

Ferro Extra I Normal -Bias Cassettes
C100. 100 min $1.89
C90.90 min $1.59
C60. 60 min $1.45

DENON
All of the following except DXI cassettes fea-
ture antiresonance shells.

MG -X100 Metal Cassette
High -temperature -resistant shell. 100 min ...$8.99

Digital Audio Tapes
K-90DS. 90 meters. Data storage $18.99
K-60DS. 60 meters. Data storage $14.99
R-120DT. 120 min $12.99
R-90DT. 90 min $10.99
R-60DT. 60 min $8.99
R-20DM. 20 min. Demo Master $7.99

HDM Metal Cassettes
HDM-100. 100 min $5.99
HDM-90. 90 min $5.50
HDM-74. 74 min $4.99

HD8 High -Bias Cassettes
Features formulation combining pure -metal
particles and cobalt -doped ferric oxide.
HD8-100. 100 min $4.99
HD8-90. 90 min $4.75
HD8-74. 74 min $4.25

HD8-60. 60 min $3.75

HD7 High -Bias Cassettes
HD7-100. 100 min $4.25
HD7-90.90 min $4
HD7-74. 74 min $3.50

HD6 High -Bias Cassettes
HD6-100. 100 min $3.50
HD6-90. 90 min $3.25
HD6-74. 74 min $2.75

S -Port Cassettes
Features thin case with rounded edges.
S -Port Metal $3.49
S -Port High $2.49

DXI Normal -Bias Cassettes
DX1-90. 90 min $2.25
DXI -61. 60 min $1.75

DIC DIGITAL
14rite-Once Recordable CD's
CDR -74 $32
CDR -63 $30
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MQ Master Quality Digital Audio Tapes
D-122-MQ $10.68
D-92-MQ $9.32
D-62-MQ $7.84
D-48-MQ $7.16
D-30-MQ $6.93
D-I5-MQ $4.98

HQ High Quality Digital Audio Tapes
D -120 -HQ $8.13
D -90 -HQ $7.69
D -60 -HQ $7.13
D -30 -HQ $6.25
D -10 -HQ $4.62

FUJI
Analog cassettes feature a thin shell.

Digital Audio Tapes
120 min $12.95
90 min $11.95
60 min $10.95

Digital Compact Cassettes
90 min $9.99
60 min $8.99

FR Series Metal Cassettes
100 min $6.49
90 min $5.99
60 min $5.49

ZI1 High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $5.49
90 min $4.99
60 min $4.49

FR-1Ix PRO Series High -Bias Cassettes
Double -coated tape in heat -resistant shell
100 min $5.49

90 min $4.99
60 min $4.49

FR -11x Series High -Bias Cassettes
Double -coated tape.
100 min $4.49

90 min $3.99
60 min $3.49

DR -11 Series High -Bias Cassettes
Double -coated tape.
100 min $3.49
90 min $2.99
60 min $2.49

DR -I Series Normal -Bias Cassettes
90 min $1.99
60 min $1.49

JVC
R -XD Digital Audio Tapes
120 min $14
100 min $12.70

90 min $12
60 min $10

XFIV Metal Cassette
90 min $3.89

AFII High -Bias Cassettes
90 min $2.49
60 min $2.19

LORAN
ESQ-90 High -Bias Cassette. Features polycar-
bonate shell. 90 min $4.99

Pro Digital Audio Tapes
Made to custom lengths.
Pro-DAT 140. 140 min $13.80
Pro-DAT 120. 120 min $11.50
Pro-DAT 90.90 min $10.25
Pro-DAT 75. 75 min $9.50
Pro-DAT 60. 60 min $8.75
Pro-DAT 45.45 min $7.25
Pro-DAT 30. 60 min $6.50
Pro-DAT 20. 20 min $6.00

MAXELL
Digital Audio Tapes
R-120DM. 120 min $14.99
R-90DM. 90 min $12.99
R-60DM. 60 min $10.99
R-46DM. 46 min $8.99

Metal Vertex Metal Cassettes
MV -90. 90 min $14.99

MX -S Metal Cassettes
MX -S 100. 100 min $5.99
MX -S 90.90 min $5.29
MX -S 60.60 min $4.39

UD Cassettes
UDII 90. 90 min. 2 pk $5.99
UDII 60. 60 min. 2 pk $4.99

XLII-S Epitaxial Cassettes
XLII S-100. 100 min $4.99
XLII S-90. 90 min $439
XLII S-60. 60 min $3.59

MX Metal Cassettes
MX -110. 100 min $4.49
MX -90. 90 min $3.99
MX -60. 60 min $2.99

XLII Epitaxial Cassettes
XLII-100. 100 min $4.39
XLII-90. 90 min $3.79
XLII-60. 60 min $3.29
XLII-45. 45 min $3.29

XLI Cassettes
XLI-100. 100 min $3.29
XLI-90. 90 min $2.39
XLI-60. 60 min $1.89
XLI-46. 46 min $1.89

UR Cassettes
UR-120. 120 min $2.79
UR-90. 90 min $1.79
UR-60. 60 min $1.49
UR-45. 45 min $1.49

MEMOREX
Digital Compact Cassettes
DRX-90. 90 min $9.99
DRX-60. 60 min $7.99

CDX IV Metal Cassettes
110 min $7.99
90 min $6.99

HBS High -Bias Cassettes
110 min $5.29
90 min $4.39
60 min $3.99

dBS Normal -Bias Cassettes
120 min $1.99
110 min $1.79
90 min $1.59
60 min $1.29

MRX 1 Normal -Bias Cassettes
Features clear shell: lifetime warranty.
90 min $1.89
60 min $1.59

RADIO SNACK
Digital Compact Cassette
SD -90. 90 min $9.99

The following analog cassettes feature head -
cleaning leader tapes.

Supertape High -Bias Cassettes
HD -90. 90 min. 5 pk $12.99
HD -90. 90 min. 3 pk $7.99
HD -60. 60 min. 3 pk $6.49
MI1-100. 100 min $4.99
MI1-90. 90 min $4.79
MI1-76. 76 min $4.49
MI1-60. 60 min $3.99
HD -100. 100 min $3.69
HD -76. 76 min / $2.79

Supertape Metal -Bias Cassettes
MIV-90. 90 min $5.99
MIV-60. 60 min $4.99

Supertape Normal -Bias Cassettes
XR-90. 90 min. 3 pk $5.29
XR-60. 60 min. 3 pk $3.99
LN-120. 120 min. 2 pk $3.49
XR-120. 120 min $2.79

SCOTCH
Digital Audio Tapes
DAT-120. 120 min $12.99
DAT-90. 90 min $11.99
DAT-60. 60 min $9.99
DAT-46. 46 min $8.99

Digital Compact Cassettes
DCC. 90 min $10.99
DCC. 75 min $10.49
DCC. 60 min $9.99

High -Bias Cassettes
XS II -S. 100 min $4.49
XS 11-S. 90 min $3.99
XS II -S. 60 min $2.99

Normal -Bias Cassettes
CX. 90 min $2.99
CX. 60 min $2.49
BX. 90 min $1.99
BX. 60 min $1.69

SONY
Super Metal Master Metal Cassettes
Features ceramic -composite tape guides and
cassette shell.
90 min $19.99

Digital Audio Tapes
Features 0.2 -micron particles.
120 min $18
90 min $15.99
60 min $12.49

MiniDiscs
74 min $16.99
60 min $13.99

UX Turbo High -Bias Cassettes
The following cassettes are designed to resist
temperatures up to 239°F and feature a full -
width window and raised -marker side ID's.
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100 min $4.49
90 min $3.99
60 min $3.29

UX-Pro High -Bias Cassettes
Features antiresonant tape guides.
90 min $4.49
60 min $3.99

Metal -SR Metal Cassettes
Features high -polymer hinder system; rounded
case corners.
100 min $3.99
90 min $3.49
60 min $2.99

UX High -Bias Cassettes
Features full -width window; rounded case cor-
ners.
100 min $3.69
90 min $3.19
60 min $2.49

CDit High -Bias Cassettes
Features transparent lower shell; slim case with
rounded corners.
100 min $3.49
94 min $2.99
74 min $2.49
54 min $1.99

HF Normal -Bias Cassettes
Features transparent shell.
120 min $2.69
90 min $1.69
60 min $1.59

TDK
MA-XG Metal Cassettes
90 min $18.99
60 min $16.99

MD-XG MiniDiscs
74 min $17.49
60 min $13.99

Digital Audio Tapes
120 min $14.99
90 min $12.99
60 min $10.99
16 min $8.99

MA -X Metal Cassettes
100 min $5.99
90 min $5.29
60 min $4.39

SA -X High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $4.99
90 min $4.49
60 min $3.99
50 min $3.99

MA Metal Cassettes
110 min $4.49
90 min $3.99
60 min $2.99

SA High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $4.39
90 min $3.79
60 min $3.29
50 min $3.29

SD High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $3.69
90 min $2.99
60 min $2.49
50 min $2.49

DS -X Normal -Bias Cassettes
100 min $3.69
90 min $2.99
60 min $2.49

D Normal -Bias Cassettes
120 min $2.99
90 min $1.99
60 min $1.69
50 min $1.69
30 min $1.49

3M BLACK WATCH
The following feature a lifetime warranty.

Digital Compact Cassettes
DCC-2002. 90 min $15.95

7707 Digital Audio Tapes
Proprietary pure -metal -particle formulation.
DT -120. 120 min $15.95

4040 Metal Cassettes
100 min $6

74 min $5

2020 High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $5

74 min $4

DIRECTORY OF MANUFACTURERS
Aiwa, 800 Corporate Dr.,
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(800) 289-2492

Arcam, P.O. Box 381,
Highland Lakes, NJ 07422
(201) 764-8958

Bang & Olufsen,
1150 Feehanville Dr.,
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
(800) 323-0378

BASF, Crosby Dr.,
Bedford, MA 01730-1471
(617) 271-4000

Carver, P.O. Box 1237,
Lynnwood, WA 98046
(206) 670-3429

Denon, 222 New Road,
Parsippany, NJ 07054
(201) 575-7810

DIC Digital, 500 Frank W.
Burr Blvd., Teaneck. NJ 07666
(800) 328-1342

Dual, 19 W. 44th St..
New York, NY 10036
(212) 840-1976

Fisher, 21350 Lassen St.,
Chatsworth, CA 91311-2329
(818) 998-7322

Fuji. 555 Taxter Rd.,
Elmsford, NY 10523
(914) 789-8100

Harman Kardon, 8380 Balboa Blvd..
Northridge, CA 91325
(818) 893-9992

JVC, 41 Slater Dr.,
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
(201) 794-3900

Kenwood, P.O. Box 22745,
Long Beach, CA 90801
(800) 536-9663

Loran, 2715 Pennsylvania Ave.
W., Warren, PA 16365
(800) 633-0455

Memorex, P.O. Box 901021,
Fort Worth, TX 76101
(817) 878-6700

Marantz, 1150 Feehanville Dr.,
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
(708) 299-4000

Maxell, 22-08 Route 208
S., Fair Lawn, NJ 07410
(201) 794-5900

NAD, 633 Granite Ct.,
Pickering, Ontario L I W 3K1
(905) 831-6333

Nakamichi, 955 Francisco St.,
Torrance, CA 90502
(310) 538-8150

Onkyo, 200 Williams Dr.,
Ramsey, NJ 07446
(201) 825-7950

Optimus (see Radio Shack)

Philips, I Philips Dr., P.O. Box 14810,
Knoxville, TN 37914-1810
(615) 521-4316

Pioneer, 1925 E. Dominguez St.,
Long Beach, CA 90810
(800)421-1404

Radio Shack, 700 One Tandy Center,
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 390-3011

Rotel, P.O. Box 8,
North Reading, MA 01864
(508) 664-3820

Sansui, 1290 Wall St.
W., Lindhurst, NJ 07071
(201) 460-9710

Scotch, 3M Black Watch,
AudioNideo Markets -Consumer,
Bldg. 223-5S-01, St. Paul, MN
55144-1000
(800) 364-3577

Sharp, Sharp Plaza,
Mahwah, NJ 07430-2135
(800) 237-4277

Sherwood. 14830 Alondra Blvd.,
La Mirada, CA 90638
(800) 962-3203

Sony, One Sony Dr.,
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
(201) 930-7669

TDK, 12 Harbor Park Dr.,
Port Washington, NY 11050
(516) 625-0100

Teac, 7733 Telegraph Rd.,
Montebello, CA 90640
(213) 726-0303

Technics, One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 348-9090

3M Black Watch (see Scotch)

Vector Research, 1230 Calle Suerte,
Camarillo, CA 93012
(805) 987-1312

Yamaha, P.O. Box 6660,
Buena Park, CA 90622
(800)492-6242

This directory includes only
those manufacturers represented
in the preceding Buying Guide.
For more extensive product
listings and a complete directory
of audio and A/V manufacturers,
see Stereo Buyers' Guide 1994
($4.95 at newsstands; $4.95 plus
$1.75 postage and handling from
Stereo Review Fulfillment
Center, P.O. Box 7085, Brick,
NJ 08723; telephone 908.367-2900
for credit-card orders).
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Kate Bush Stretches Out

ew artists have so successfully bent
musical trends and technology to-
ward them as has Kate Bush. A pio-
neer in the use of the Fairlight syn-
thesizer, she artfully explored the
potential of sampling as far back as

1982's "The Dreaming." Perhaps buoyed
by the Utah Saints' prominent sample of
a line from an old song of hers (Cloud -
bursting) in their recent U.K. rave hit
Something Good, in her new album, "The
Red Shoes," she breathlessly dives into
dance -club beats, Celtic instrumentation,
bluesy guitar -vocal dialogues, grunge

NIV

guitar, Bulgarian chorales, sunny world -
music tangents, art song, Princely funk,
and incantatory trance music.

The album immediately goes for maxi-
mum liftoff with Rubberband Girl,
which captures Bush at her most rhyth-
mically blunt and artfully infectious.
Over a solid, rave -worthy drum beat un-
derpinned by synthesizer swashes and
marimba, she playfully elongates her vo-
cals in a wish for emotional resilience
("If I could twang like a rubberband / I'd
be a rubberband girl"). Vocally, she's got
more stretch in her than a slingshot,

STEREO REVIEW'S

CRITICS CHOOSE

THE OUTSTANDING

CURRENT RELEASES

reaching for the top of her range with no
loss of power on such numbers as the
delirious title track and Top of the City, a
plea to climb above and beyond the filth
of city streets.

A handful of special guests contribute
to several tracks. Eric Clapton plays with
exquisite feeling in And So Is Love, and
the Trio Bulgarka and Prince join Bush
for an ecstatic outpouring in Why Should
I Love You? Bush herself rises to a
crescendo of pure, uncensored feeling
when she blurts out, "Just being alive / It
can really hurt" in Moments of Pleasure
and "I don't know if you love me or not"
in Top of the City. In Lily she assumes
the voice of an elderly sage, snapping,
"Child, take what I say with a pinch of
salt / And protect yourself with fire."

Musically inventive, emotionally au-
dacious, and entrancing in an all -too -rare
way, "The Red Shoes" will set your feet
dancing and your head spinning.

Parke Puterbaugh

KATE BUSH
The Red Shoes
Rubberband Girl: And So Is Love: Eat the Music:
Moments of Pleasure: The Song of Solomon:
Lily: The Red Shoes: Top of the City:
Constellation of the Heart: Big Stripey Lie:
Why Should I Love You?: You're the One
COLUMBIA 53737 (55 min)

Stern and

Bronfman: Equal

Partners in Brahms
Back in 1962, Henryk Szeryng and
Arthur Rubinstein's recording of
the Brahms Violin Sonatas on a
pair of RCA LP's pretty much set
the standard for all future recorded
versions. Now violinist Isaac Stem

and pianist Yefim Bronfman have
matched their predecessors point for
point musically, and their Sony CD has
the benefit of superb sonics. The live
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BEST MEN

Isaac Stern and Yefim Bronfman

recording is taken from concerts at St.
Petersburg's Great Hall of the Bolshoi
Philharmonia. There is applause after
each of the three sonatas, but it remains
warmly polite until the close of the stun-
ning performance of the big Third
Sonata, in D Minor, Op. 108.

Brahms designated these sonatas "for
piano and violin" by way of pointing out
that the pianist was an equal partner, not
the mere accompanist he had become
since Mozart's day (when it was the vio-
linist who played more of an accompany-
ing role in sonatas with keyboard). With
the intimate, heartfelt lyricism of the first
two sonatas, in G Major and A Major,
Stem and Bronfman are so hand -in -glove
from first to last that they seem to be a
single, flawlessly integrated performer.
But in the uninhibitedly concertante-style
opening measures of the D Minor, Bronf-
man bursts forth like an uncaged lion.
Even so, he never overpowers his part-
ner, thirty-eight years his senior, for
Stem gives every bit as good as he gets.
The impassioned gravity of the adagio
movement and the shadowy aspects of
the little presto following it are also won-
derfully realized. The CD includes a top-
notch encore, Brahms's early and turbu-
lent Scherzo in C Minor, from the
"F.A.E." Sonata he composed jointly
with Schumann and Albert Dietrich.

Great performances of great chamber
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music, beautifully recorded, make this an
outstanding release. David Hall

BRAHMS:
Sonatas for Piano and Violin;
Scherzo in C Minor
Stern; Bronfman
SONY 53107 (72 min)

Kevin

Montgomery's

American Music
I ever there was a young singer -song-
writer with star potential, it is Kevin
Montgomery. Nashville born, but New
York and California cured, this twen-
ty -five -year -old writes and sings what
he calls "American Music." And while

that term might sound like a cop-out, in
this case it's true. His songs-extremely
well -crafted, thoughtful, and heartfelt-
resonate with decades of great American
songwriters, from Buddy Holly (in
whose band Kevin's father, country pro-
ducer Bob Montgomery, once played) to
Bob Dylan and beyond.

On "Fear Nothing," Montgomery's de-
but album, the amalgam of sound isn't
really country, although Nashville would
certainly like to claim it. It's more like
acoustic rock dressed up with stinging

Kevin Montgomery: passion and paranoia

electric guitar and delivered with a
Southern accent. Montgomery's ardent
tenor suggests Dylan by way of John
Lennon, but, under the direction of pro-
ducer Ed Cherney (Bonnie Raitt, Eric
Clapton, Bob Seger), he also employs the
layered vocals of California country -rock
to move his sweet, yet bruised melodies
forward into crescendos of emotion.

Montgomery, who co -wrote all the
material here, is an intensely passionate
observer of human nature. On Red -
Blooded American Boy, he imagines in-
terrupting a circle of girls on the dance
floor to find the one he might hold on
to-for the moment, and for the dance of
life-but he never follows through for
fear they would mock such an unguarded
display of emotion. Paranoia figures
prominently in these songs, from the
Chris Isaak-like / Want You, with its at-
mospheric guitar work, to / Won't Close
My Eyes, where a pop melody and a
strong chorus can't obscure the singer's
darkening doubt about a lover on the
lam. That fixation continues on Don't
Make Me Hate the Things I Love, where
Montgomery makes the mention of a
special dress and the small of his lover's
back an erotic, poetic passage, and a tes-
tament to a writing ability beyond his
years.

Montgomery occasionally steps out of
strictly autobiographical mode, detailing
the convoluted lives of two women in
Everybody's Girl and Josie's Getting
Stronger, one who has no love to give
anyone, and another who gives it to the
wrong man. Missed opportunities, we
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BESIT0HiEMNIN
soon discover, are this young song-
writer's stock -in -trade. Yet in his ability
to make the personal the universal, his
loss becomes our own. "Fear Nothing"
seems to be saying we're all in this to-
gether-together, but alone. Montgomery
knows that the person we always fool
best is the one we look at in the mirror
every day. Alanna Nash

KEVIN MONTGOMERY
Fear Nothing
Red -Blooded American Boy; Everybody's Girl;
Code of Honor; I Won't Close My Eyes;
Which Way Is It Gonna Be; I Want You; Fear
Nothing; Josie's Getting Stronger; Softer Years;
Don't Make Me Hate the Things I Love
A&M 31454 0141 (50 min)

Inbal Revisits

Shostakovich
hile most of Shostakovich's
fifteen symphonies have en-
tered the concert repertory by
now, his Second and Third
have found few enthusiasts-
understandable, perhaps, since

these single -movement works culminate
in choral glorifications of, respectively,
the October Revolution and May Day.
But Eliahu Inbal's stunning new Denon
recording of the Third with the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra definitely calls for
a reappraisal of this work. And the per-
formance, like the one of the Ninth Sym-
phony on the same disc, may also create
higher expectations for the remainder of
Inbal's Shostakovich cycle than did the
previous installments.

Shostakovich composed his Third
Symphony in a single month at the end
of 1929, just after he reached the age of
twenty-three. He had no commission, but
was apparently motivated by a wish for
official approval. Whatever the truth of
that, he created, as Inbal suggests more
powerfully than any conductor who has
recorded this work before (yes, including
Kondrashin and Rozhdestvensky), music
whose substance and conviction are be-
yond the designs of any public "pro-
gram" that may have been devised for it.
Like the Fourth Symphony, which
Shostakovich himself suppressed for a
quarter -century, the more concise Third
(a little longer than a half-hour in this
performance) points ahead clearly to the

intensely and urgently personal music of
his later years in which he made himself
a chronicler of his times. Fortunately,
most Americans do not understand Rus-
sian (and the poor English translation of
Semyon Kirsanov's text in the notes does
not encourage attention to the words), so
we can listen to the chorus at the end un-
fettered by thoughts of May Day, hearing
it as an expansion of the orchestral color-
ing rather than as conveying any specific
message.

In recent years we've been told what a
dark and menacing work the Ninth Sym-
phony is. Russian musicians who were
actually close to the composer, however,

4

The conductor Eliahu Inbal

assure us that it is as impertinent and
nose -thumbing as it has always appeared
to be, with bitterness transmuted into
satire rather than heroic gestures. In any
event, Inbal gives both wit and power
their due, and his sense of momentum is
altogether exceptional throughout the
work. He has the orchestra at the top of
its form in both symphonies, and Den-
on's rich, well-defined sonic frame puts
everything in ideal aural perspective.
However you may feel about this or any
other Shostakovich cycle, neither of the
symphonies on this disc has had more
persuasive advocacy. Richard Freed

SHOSTAKOVICH:
Symphony No. 3 ("May Day");
Symphony No. 9
Choruses; Vienna Symphony Orchestra, Inbal
DENON 75444 (58 min)

NOW ON CD

POPULAR
JOHN CALE: Paris 1919.
REPRISE/WARNER ARCHIVES 25926.
Surprisingly orchestral solo album by the
co-founder of the Velvet Underground, with
back-up by members of Little Feat.
"Absolutely sumptuous" (October. 1973).

JIMI HENDRIX: Are You
Experienced? \ICA 10893.
Axis: Bold as Love. MCA 10894.
Electric Ladyland. \ICA 10895. Newly
remastered versions of the three studio
albums released (1967-1968) during the
great guitarist's lifetime.

LEON RUSSELL.
DCC/SHELTER 1049. Debut album (1970)
by the influential rock pianist, featuring
Delta Lady and cameo appearances by Mick
Jagger, Eric Clapton, and Ringo Starr.

CLASSICAL
 GRIEG: Piano Concerto; Ballade in
G Minor; Lyric Pieces. Rubinstein;
Onnandy. RCA VICTOR 61883. These
"historic recordings" include a 1942
performance of the concerto with the
Philadelphia Orchestra.

 IVAN MORAVEC:
French Keyboard Masterpieces.
VAI AUDIO 1043 (two CD's). Recorded
between 1963 and 1969, this set includes
works by Debussy and Ravel as well as
Franck's Prelude, Chorale and Fugue,
which is "luxuriant in dynamics and
coloration" (October 1974).

 DAVID OISTRAKH:
Violin Sonatas by Beethoven,
Franck, Leclair, Prokofiev, and
YsaYe; other works. VANGUARD
4080/2 (three CD's). These Paris recordings

from 1953 and 1954 include a "Kreutzer"
Sonata with pianist Lev Oborin that has "...
a rock -firm steadiness of phrasing, tone, and
rhythm." (November 1966).
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POPULAR Min
THE BEAVIS AND BUTT -HEAD

EXPERIENCE
(11111.N 2-4,11 (60 min)

Performance: Cool when it doesn't suck
Recording: Sucks when it isn't cool

Are

you experienced? Have you ever
been experienced? Well, I have, and

that's why I know that there's more than
one way to rate this audio translation of
MTV's most dynamic duo since Dr. Dre
and Ed Lover. So, in the interest of, like, to-
tal consumer service, here are the ways in
which various people will experience "Ex-
perience."

Butt -head: Sucks.
Beavis: Cool.
High-school student: Sucks! No, cool!

No, sucks! No, cool! ...
College student: The steady, rocking

petulance of Nirvana and the staccato, met-
alloid psychological confusion of Megadeth
are a perfect match for the desperate identi-
ty crises of the two young protagonists,
who do not-repeat, do not-resemble me
at the same dorky age.

Classic -rock fan: Why are those dudes in
Aerosmith hanging with all those loser
bands?

Cher: Oh, Beavis, you are the studliest
young boy I've ever known. Your braces
are truly heavy metal.

Me: Forget the CD. Beavis and Butt -
head is about to start on MTV. Huh -huh.
Huh -huh -huh. R.G.

THE BIS-QUITS
OH BO' (112 (48 limo
Performance: Solid

Recording: Homegrown
Somewhere between the Replacements

and Tom Petty's Heartbreakers lies the
perfect rock band, and in time it might just
be the Bis-Quits. These prematurely jaded
veterans from various signed and unsigned
bands almost packed it in but decided to gig
and giggle together instead of grousing
alone, and hence the Bis-quits (as in almost

GRUNGE MEETS
MERSEYBEAT

At first, the idea of alternative -rock
types playing Beatles songs

would seem about as likely as Louis
Farrakhan singing Ebony and Ivory at
a skinheads convention. And yet on
the soundtrack to a new film entitled
Backbeat (Virgin 39386) that's exactly
what's going on. Producer Don Was
apparently intuited that this true story
of the Fab Four's pre -stardom days
(and the love triangle between John
Lennon, original Beatles bassist Stu
Sutcliffe, and German artist Astrid
Kircherr) would be bogus, with actors
simply lip-synching pristine Beatlema-
nia-style musical recreations. His so-
lution? Enlisting members of Nirvana,
Gumball, R.E.M., Sonic Youth, the
Afghan Whigs, and Soul Asylum to im-
personate the early Beatles at their
scruffiest. The result is one of the
great garage albums, as close to a
1963 Beatles bootleg in stereo as hu-
manly possible. Special kudos to Son-
ic Youth's Thurston Moore, who plau-
sibly reinvents George Harrison as a
proto-noise rocker. S.S.

quit the biz, and pronounced "biscuits")
were born. The first rock -band signees to
John Prine's Oh Boy label, the Bis-Quits
play the music they feel like playing, biz be
damned, on their debut album, which is
rootsy in its uncluttered guitars -and -drums
directness, careful not to be pristine, a tad
smitten with its own cleverness but likable
nonetheless. They get good guitar sounds-
as in the cranked -up instrumental 76
Bisquits, with its underwater effects and

N EW RECORDINGS REVIEWED

BY CHRIS ALBERTSON,

FRANCIS DAVIS, PHYL GARLAND,

RON GIVENS, ROY HEMMING,

MANNA NASH,

PARKE PUTERBAUGH, AND

STEVE SIMMS

goofy momentum-and they click with
some especially sharp songs here and there,
like the musically inventive Cvherpop and
the lyrically right -on Eighties kissoff Pow-
ers That Be. Overall, the Bis-Quits are some-
what unfocused, straddling both alternative
and mainstream camps but belonging to nei-
ther. There's no question they're onto some-
thing, though. P.P.

MICHAEL BOLTON
The One Thing

COI MB1 \ 5;567 (52 min(
Performance: Strong but sensitive

Recording: Sensitive but strong

Rock
critics everywhere love to pick on

Michael Bolton because of his excess-
es, and Lord knows he's got a few. As a
former hard -rocker, he knows exactly how
to punch his musical buttons with superhu-
man force-and he almost never fails to do
so. "The One Thing" proves that he hasn't
lost his touch. So, if you hate Bolton's mu-
sical tics, or his overuse of them, you're go-
ing to hate his newest album. (Hey-corpo-
rate rock is nothing if not consistent.)

But if you don't reflexively retch every
time you hear the Bolton Screech, then
"The One Thing" will probably tantalize
you with some of its zirconium gems. With
I'm Not Made of Steel, Bolton takes time
out from his meditations on love-both ro-
mantic and paternal-to show his vulnera-
bility: "I can bend I can break I can feel /
I'm not made of steel." There are musical
epiphanies as well. Bolton isn't afraid to
stop his parade of catchy -as -catchy -can
soft -rock to let his hair down. The Meat
Loafian grandiosity of Ain't Got Nothing If
You Ain't Got Love allows him to rock
out-note the sound of a cowbell (synthe-
sized?), an obvious homage to Mountain's
Mississippi Queen.

The album reaches its apotheosis, how-
ever, with Completely. This torch ballad
composed by Diane Warren, the most suc-

E
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cessful nonsinger/songwriter of the past
decade, urges us to believe in the totality of
the love under consideration. But the song's
chorus, sung with Bolton's finest Ray -
Charles -in -heat intensity, could be describ-
ing his musical philosophy as well: "Com-
pletely not in between / But everything /
Completely." This is how Bolton sings, as
if sincerity and feeling can redeem the
clichés he's singing, reaching the truth
buried deep within them.

No wonder critics-professional cyn-
ics-don't like Bolton. He's a musical true
believer, without doubts even when he
sings about doubt. You needn't, and
shouldn't, think about his music. You
should listen with your heart, not your
mind. Go on. Bend. Break. Feel. Michael
Bolton isn't made of steel, and neither are
you. R.G.

BUZZCOCKS
Trade Test Transmissions
CAROLINE 1747 (55 min)
Performance: N -n -nervous

Recording: Okay
Iniihe high-energy Buzzcocks are back,
I making an exuberantly stressed -out

racket on "Trade Test Transmissions."
Lines like "Will I be the last to know?"
(Last to Know), "I'm living in a world of
isolation" (Isolation), and "Straight,
straight through my heart the arrow flies"
(Smile) describe a solipsistic paranoid made
miserable by love's slings and arrows. Yet
the music is witty, muscular, and aggres-
sive, suggesting a buoyant spirit. In the end,
the music steamrollers over all that's in its
path, reducing everything to rubble-even
heartbreak.

The Buzzcocks' melodious minimalist
monotony is sustained over the course of
the album's seventeen cuts-in Pete Shelley's
Bowie-esque whine, the guitars' full -bore
attack, the aggressive rhythm section. Mix-
ing a pure -pop approach with the jagged
discontent of punk, the Buzzcocks hark
back not only to their own roots in British
punk circa 1977 but also the furiously witty
pop -punk energy of the early Who. It is no
accident that Shelley sings, "Even though
you're not my mum / I've got to get my
washing done"-a lyrical allusion to the
Who's definitive early single, Substitute.
Carrying on with delicious, no -frills aban-
don on Trade Test Transmissions and spark-
ing like a generator on fire in When Love
Turns Around and Alive Tonight, this suc-

WHY, YOU'RE
NOTHING BUT A PACK

OF CARDS!!!

Question: What do Smiley Lewis,
Ivory Joe Hunter, Big Mama

Thornton, King Curtis, and Professor
Longhair have in common? Answer:
They all recorded seminal Fifties R&B
hits, they're all dead, and (along with
other artists still with us) they're all
featured in the new "Blockbusters of
Rhythm & Blues," a boxed set of thir-
ty-six trading cards from comic -book
publishers Eclipse Enterprises ($9.95).
Each card features a portrait of an
R&B pioneer by illustrator David
Chelsea, with pertinent biographical
text on the back. Look for the set in
comic -book stores (and hipper CD
venues) everywhere. S.S.

cessful Buzzcocks reunion raises only one
question: Can the Jam be far behind? P.P.

NATALIE COLE
Take a Look

ELEKTRA 61496 (65 min)
Performance: Jazz -based

Recording: Clean

The unmistakably jazzy nature of Natalie
Cole's latest album should come as no

surprise. Growing up in dad Nat King
Cole's home, where friends like Ella Fitz-
gerald and Mel Torme frequently dropped
by, she first planned on becoming a jazz
singer, only later turning to the popular soul
music that marked her debut. The extraordi-
nary success of her 1992 "Unforgettable"
album, which featured material identified
with her father, opened the door for further
jazz exploration. This new set is a logical
extension of that experiment.

On "Take a Look" Cole has drawn from
songs that range back to Billie Holiday's
Don't Explain and the Forties movie classic
As Time Goes By. Other songs are closely
associated with other singers, like Cry Me a
River, which was Julie London's exclusive
property during the Fifties. Wisely, Cole
tries to find her own interpretation, favoring
a cool detachment that some might find too
emotionally limited. She is much more ex-
citing-and convincing-when she leaves
the ballads and turns to material that gives
her a chance to show off her jazz chops,
like Too Close for Comfort and Let There
Be Love, where she interpolates snatches of
Benny Golson's Killer Joe. Other unexpect-
ed delights include It's Sand Man, which
was an aerobic exercise for Lambert, Hen-
dricks, and Ross, and Calypso Blues, which
Cole's father often sang in concert. All in
all, Natalie Cole may be destined to remain
a derivative singer rather than a truly origi-
nal one, but "Take a Look" is appealing
nonetheless. P.G.

IIS N 1111S1S

GUNS 'N ROSES
The Spaghetti Incident?
GLFI FN 24617 (45 nun)

Performance: Punk and disorderly
Recording: Good

Give Guns 'n Roses this much: for a
mainstream band, they never take the

easy, expected path. Running through a bri-
ar patch of punk -rock covers, as they do
here, is not the act of a group trying desper-
ately to hang onto its market share. And
covering a tune by Charles Manson at the
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end of such an album is outright lunacy-
punk with its middle finger raised some-
what menacingly. That said, there's more
arena rock than punkish rejection of same
in the Gunners' new album, despite their
sometimes degenerate and trouble -making
ways. It's hard, if not impossible, to put
across the underclass rage of punk when
you're sitting on top of a pile of money,
more than a decade removed from the origi-
nal movement. Also, Matt Sorum drums
like a pro, not a punk, and even Axl Rose
has some problems with the material. De-
livering the U.K. Subs' Down on the Farm
in a fake British accent only underscores
how incompletely he connects with the
song; he might as well be repeating lines
from a foreign -language tutorial.

Rose does make contact with the Dead
Boys' Ain't It Fun, whose weary fatalism
suits his temper. But the band's take on the
New York Dolls' Human Being is tedious,
and their choice of a Sex Pistols' tune (the
post -Johnny -Rotten Black Leather) is re-
markable only for its obscurity. The real
hero of "The Spaghetti Incident?" is bassist
Duff McKagan, who's on sufficiently fa-
miliar terms with the genre to pull off an af-
fecting tribute to Johnny Thunders (a right-
eously ragged You Can't Put Your Arms
Around a Memory) and steer the band
through the Damned's proto-punk speedball
New Rose. That's as good as it gets on this
album, which, overall, falls short of its
source material. P.P.

PAUL MCCARTNEY
Paul Is Live

CAPITOL 7243 8 27704 (77 min)
Performance: Value for money

Recording: Adequate
Hare the Top Ten reasons to buy

"Paul Is Live," even though it follows
on the heels of a concert album from his
previous tour ("Tripping the Live Fantas-
tic") issued in 1990:

10. Sounds better than a bootleg.
9. You don't have to watch Paul and Lin-

da's heavy-handed animal -rights film,
which opened the shows, on a CD.

8. Packs twenty-four tracks on a single
disc (well, twenty-three, if you discount the
45 seconds of cricket noise entitled Wel-
come to Soundcheck).

7. Linda's nowhere to be heard.
6. Paul performs Kansas City in Kansas

City.
5. His repertoire holds up better than

Ringo's.
4. Early Beatles stuff is wonderful, espe-
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RECORDS

Frank
Zappa
By our count,
the late Frank
Zappa released
fifty-eight
albums (not
including
bootlegs and
compilations).
many of them
two- and even
three -record sets. Here are the ones I'd
say no home should be without.

Absolutely Free (1967)
RYKODISC 10093
Zappa's scruffy Mothers of Invention
uncovered the slime beneath the
whitewashed exterior of suburban
middle-class America. Deadly
social satire, scarifying music.

We're Only in It for the Money 11968)
RYKODISC 40024
The cover is a wicked "Sgt. Pepper"
parody; the album skewers the peace -
and -love crowd.

Uncle Meat (1969)
RYKODISC 10064/65
Zappa's most musically satisfying
excursion, involving everything from
jazzy suites to Electric Aunt Jemima.

Tinseltown Rebellion (1981)
RYKODISC 40166
The best of post -Mothers Zappa, full of
invention, wit, and vitality.

The Best Band You Never Heard in
Your Life (1991)
BARKING PUMPKIN 74233
The title is an accurate review
of this tour document of Zappa's
last guitar fling.

You Can't Do That Onstage
Anymore, Vol. 5 (1992)
RYKODISC 10089/90
One CD of priceless, unreleased early
Mothers, another of concert recordings
by Zappa's stellar 1982 band.

cially Drive My Car, We Can Work It Out,
All My Loving, Paperback Writer, and I
Wanna Be Your Man.

3. Includes only four songs from his last
album, two of them (Peace in the Neigh-
borhood, Hope of Deliverance) actually
worth hearing.

2. It's a real live album, complete with
bum notes and foibles that make it all the
more human.

1. Album cover is a brilliant spoof on the
"Abbey Road" jacket and Paul -is -dead ru-
mors, depicting Paul (wearing shoes this
time) being dragged across the road by his
sheepdog. P.P.

TOM WAITS
The Black Rider

ISLAND 314-518 559 (56 min)
Performance: Harrowing

Recording: Good
imagine being five years old, going to the

carnival for a splendid day of cotton can-
dy and hilarity, and instead getting acciden-
tally locked in the chamber of horrors-all
day, by yourself. That's good preparation
for "The Black Rider," a theatrical tour
through hell, with your guides Tom Waits
and William Burroughs. Loosely based on a
work of German romantic literature, "Ge-
spensterbuch," published in 1811, "The
Black Rider" revolves around a clerk
named Wilhelm, who works a deal with the
devil to win the hand of a winsome lass
only to lose everything in the bargain. As
on his recent albums, Waits mines instru-
mental sounds from what sounds like the
pipeline to the Netherworld itself-menac-
ing bass clarinets, sadistic percussion,
homicidal cellos, and marimbas on the lam.
His vocals sound drawn across broken glass
and rusty nails, and filtered through bub-
bling blood. That combination, married to
Burroughs's lyrics ("Wilhelm's cutting off
his fingers / So they'll fit into his glove"),
makes for a most unsettling visit. And, de-
pending on your perspective, a visit most
tedious. Or brilliant. Probably a little of
both.

FRANK ZAPPA
The Yellow Shark

BARKING PUMPKIN 71600 (72 min)
Performance: Weird, wild stuff

Recording: Stellar
"Illhe Yellow Shark" is the sound of mu-

sical anarchy in a menagerie. As a 90 -
minute program of nineteen Zappa compo-
sitions, it was performed in three European
cities in 1992. Like everything else he did,
Zappa's orchestral music defies convention,
often dissolving rhythm and harmonic rela-
tionships to explore the timbral and textural
possibilities of the instruments. His ap-
proach is ornery in its fastidious illogic, but
within the hermetic self -invented musical
language of Zappa's universe, "The Yellow
Shark" makes a perverse kind of sense. If
you're willing to suspend "normal" expec-

Tom Waits: touring through hell
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Robert Plant Rock Critic Wannabe?

Former
Led Zeppelin frontperson

Robert Plant must have an interest-
ing record collection. Asked to remake
garage -rock perennial Louie, Louie for
the soundtrack of Wayne's World 2
(Reprise 45485), Plant chose not to em-
ulate the hit Kingsmen version or the
lesser -known Richard Berry original. In-
stead, he picked up on the fabulously
obscure 1964 rendition by the Sonics, a
Northwest frat band that presaged
heavy metal and punk before anyone
dreamed of the terms. Cool move, Bob,
and a nice topper to your recent record-
ed exhumations of worthy Sixties songs
by Moby Grape and Tim Hardin. Sug-
gested subjects for future research:
Red Crayola, Autosalvage, Lothar and
the Hand People. S.S.

tations of music, it is actually rather enter-
taining.

Scattered through the program are famil-
iar themes from the Zappa canon, radically
rearranged for a small orchestra: Uncle
Meat, Dog Breath Variations, Pound for a
Brown on the Bus. Each section of the or-
chestra gets to wrestle with a Zappa compo-
sition in its turn. A string quintet saws ill
Revised into kindling, two pianists gamely
tackle the intricate, difficult fingerings of
Ruth Is Sleeping (originally composed on
and for the Synclavier), and the winds blow
abstractly through the ruined landscape of
Times Beach 11. Several prominent numbers
depict in sound the tragic absurdity of con-
temporary American life and institutions.
Chaos, disorder, and contamination infuse
such pieces as Outrage at Valdez, Pentagon
Afternoon (an unsettling evocation of the
military mind -set), Food Gathering Post-
industrial America, 1992 (a snapshot of civ-
ilized society's unraveling), and Welcome to
the United States (wherein an actual Cus-
toms questionnaire posed to arriving for-
eigners is read aloud while the orchestra
honks and rumbles dissonantly). These re-
current jabs at the Motherland are nothing
new for Zappa; his scabrous critiques date
back to his recorded beginnings and reached
a pinnacle of contempt with this early cou-
plet, from Bow Tie Daddy: "American way,
try and explain / Scab of a nation driven
insane."

That was Zappa-bitingly critical, brave-
ly unconventional, determinedly unsenti-
mental, unwilling to suffer fools gladly. His
restless intellect animated his music, which
bore distinct messages for all who tuned in:
Think for yourself, question authority, don't
be afraid to break the rules. In Zappa's
world there were no musical taboos or arti-
ficial barriers that couldn't be broken down.
"The Yellow Shark" is a fittingly peevish
and bracing summation of his unparalleled
musical overview. P.P.

JAll
DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER

Keeping Tradition
\ N)7 iS7 mini

Performance: Beguiling
Recording: Good

first heard singer Dee Dee Bridgewater
when she was in The Wiz on Broadway,

and I was not impressed. Her subsequent
appearance in the musical Sophisticated
Ladies didn't do much for me, either. But
then came a tenure with the Thad Jones --
Mel Lewis Orchestra, and Bridgewater
blossomed. Occasionally, she still sounds
affected in her delivery, but most of what
she does rings true, and she has developed
into a fine jazz vocalist. "Keeping Tradi-
tion" is a 1992 trio date recorded in France
with some European musicians who do
their job well. I suspect the liner notes read
better in the original French, but for now
you won't find a more enjoyable Dee Dee
Bridgewater album than this one. C.A.

ORNETTE COLEMAN
Beauty Is a Rare Thing: The Complete

Atlantic Recordings
RHINO/ATLANTIC 714111 CD... 427 min)

Performance: Epochal
Recording: Good

his Rubic's Cube of a reissue-Omette'p
II Coleman's complete output for Atlantic

from 1959 to 1961 minus an undisclosed
number of never -released masters long ago
destroyed by fire-is what practically
everybody I know was listening to as last
year drew to a close, myself included. The
music affording us such pleasure is the
same music scorned by many in the waning
days of 1959, during Coleman's legendary
six-month stand at New York's Five Spot.

"Beauty Is a Rare Thing" brings together

a

0
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all six of Coleman's Atlantic studio LP's of
that time, including the iconic quartet per-
formances with Coleman on alto, Don
Cherry on trumpet, Charlie Haden or Scott
LaFaro on bass, and Billy Higgins or Ed
Blackwell on drums; the spontaneously im-
provised "Free Jazz" with those six musi-
cians plus Eric Dolphy and Freddie Hub-
bard; and the earthy "Ornette on Tenor,"
with Jimmy Garrison on bass. It adds the
contents of three albums of odds and ends
recorded during the same period but not re-
leased until the Seventies (one of these is-
sued only in Japan) and two tracks from
Gunther Schuller's "Jazz Abstraction" that
represented Coleman's first plunge into the
Third Stream. As it was on the original al-
bums, the stereo separation on these six
discs is rather severe, but that isn't really a
drawback as it allows us to follow the bass-
ists and drummers better as they cleft the
beat into different meters.

So much for the facts and figures, though
it should be added that the most bracing of
the "new" material is I Heard It on the Ra-
dio, a fast ballad subjecting the 32 -bar pop-
ular song form in general to the same sort
of inquiry to which Charlie Parker subject-
ed Embraceable You. At a time when the
merest hint of a gospel cadence sufficed to
establish a musician as a really soulful
dude, Coleman threw in the entire church
and the surrounding countryside. Suppress-
ing harmony in the interest of melody and
rhythm, he burst on the scene sounding like
a rural Texas bluesman in an era when mu-
sicians prided themselves as much on their
urbanity as on their harmonic sophistica-
tion. Assailed as both a primitive and an ab-
stractionist (which would seem to be a con-
tradiction in terms), he caught some of that
day's most intrepid experimentalists by sur-
prise, because instead of borrowing compo-

Ornette Coleman with Don Cherry

The Ella Fitzgerald "Song Books"set: c monument on sixteen CD's

sitional structures from Europe as they did,
he made regenerative use of an older jazz
vocabulary of smeared notes and collective
improvisation.

This is where I'm expected to express
bewilderment that music so vivacious could
have stirred such controversy thirty-five
years ago. But as jazz enters a phase of bor-
ing neo-classical recapitulation, Coleman's
Atlantics sound as shockingly fresh today
as they must have then. Like most boxed
sets, "Beauty Is a Rare Thing" is pricey, but
if you claim to like jazz, you can't afford to
be without it. F.D.

ELLA FITZGERALD
The Complete Ella Fitzgerald Song Books

VERVE 832 (sixteen CD's, 910 min)
Performance: Handled with care

Recording: Excellent transfers
 n the mid Fillies, after five years of try-
 ingg to wrench Ella Fitzgerald from Dec -
ca, where she had been contracted since
1936, Norman Granz finally succeeded.
Ella had scored a few hits, but Granz was
convinced that Decca had grossly underes-
timated her talent and potential appeal to a
wider (spell that w-h-i-t-e-r) audience, and
he was itching to prove it.

At Decca, Ella's career had been struc-
tureless; she frequently recorded silly nov-
elty songs, and little or no consideration
was given to the appropriateness of her ac-
companiments. Granz changed all that;
from the moment she stepped into her first
Verve session, Ella Fitzgerald was magical-
ly transformed into a major interpreter of
songs, a diva who would soon have Ameri-
ca's top composers of popular music deeply
indebted to her.

It all started with the "Song Books," a
series of extraordinary albums on which
Fitzgerald-and much of the material she
sang-underwent a rebirth. Granz's bri.-
liant concept was to have her devote entire

albums to the great twentieth-century com-
posers and songwriting teams. Between
1956, when she premiered the series with
the work of Cole Porter, and 1964, when
the series ended with "The Johnny Mercer
Song Book," Ella Fitzgerald rose to become
a major international star. She made other
excellent Verve albums, but the "Song
Book" series-which also includes albums
devoted to the works of George and Ira
Gershwin, Duke Ellington, Harold Arlen,
Irving Berlin, Rodgers and Hart, and Je-
rome Kern-remains a monument to her
artistry, to American popular music, and
to Norman Granz. The accompaniment-
which, in the main, is by Nelson Riddle,
Paul Weston, Duke Ellington, and Buddy
Bregman-fits Ella like a pair of fine
gloves.

Now Verve has assembled all the albums
in a single release, "The Complete Ella
Fitzgerald Song Books," which contains
everything but the vinyl. Sixteen CD's,
snugly inserted into miniatures of the origi-
nal covers and boxes, have been lovingly
packaged with the old, somewhat abbrevi-
ated liner notes and a new 120 -page illus-
trated hardcover book containing illumi-
nating essays, detailed discographical infor-
mation, and an index of the 240 songs. It all
adds up to over 15 hours of glorious music
that ought to be offered on a layaway plan,
because no discriminating pair of ears
should be without it. C.A.

CHARLIE HADEN
Always Say Goodbye

VERVE 501 170 mini
Performance: More movies

Recording: Very good

B"Bassist
Charlie Haden 's latest release,

"Always Say Goodbye," continues the
delicate weave of old and new that he be-
gan in 1991 with "Haunted Heart." The
new album is a mix of recordings by his

0
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current group and music that made an im-
pression on him in the past-not only jazz,
but the kinds of earfuls he absorbed listen-
ing to the radio and going to the movies as
a child. It opens with the fanfare Max
Steiner wrote for Warner Brothers in 1937
and goes right into the music from The Big
Sleep, complete with Bogart dialogue. Then
it's a smooth transition to the title tune, an-
other Haden composition, Nice Eyes, and
Charlie Parker's Relaxing at Camarillo.
Coleman Hawkins's My Love segues into
Haden's version, with string arrangement
by pianist Alan Broadbent.

When Lester Young told me that Jo
Stafford was his favorite singer I didn't
quite understand it, but her perfect pitch has
since swayed me. Haden is obviously im-
pressed, too, for Ms. Stafford, who sang the
title tune on "Haunted Heart," makes an en-
core appearance here on Alone Together.
Stephane Grappelli joins Haden's group for
Where Are You My Love, which is then
heard in the 1949 Grappelli/Django Rein-
hardt version. Other blasts from the past in-
clude Duke Ellington's orchestra playing
Low Key Lightly, from Anatomy of a Mur-
der-with a superlative violin solo by Ray
Nance-and Chet Baker singing Everything
Happens to Me. Yes, this is an odd, defiant-
ly eclectic mix, but it works for me, mainly
because I like the parts Haden has added,
but also because he has concocted a blend
that is as smooth and tasteful as his playing
has always been. C.A.

NINA SIMONE
Little Girl Blue

BETHLEHEM 30042 (56 min)
Performance: In the beginning...

Recording: Very good
Munice Waymon was singing in a gay bar
in Atlantic city when she made her first

album for Bethlehem. It was 1958, when
working in such places could ruin a career.
Fearing that the parents of some of her
Philadelphia music students might see her
name in the bar's window, she changed it
to Nina Simone. I was a disc jockey on
WHAT -FM, Philadelphia's all -jazz station
when the record came in, and I can recall
how the phones lit up each time we played /
Loves You Porgy. We told the record com-
pany that they had a hit, but they dismissed
it as "local rumble." Well, it wasn't local
for long, and to hear her magically wed her
supple vocals to an absorbing, slightly
Brubeckian piano style on this CD reissue
of her debut recording is to understand why
Nina Simone quickly became a household
name.

"Little Girl Blue" is one of those rare al-
bums that keeps on giving with every track.
Listen to the way Simone builds up Love
Me or Leave Me, for instance, or to her in-
comparable reading of My Baby Just Cares
for Me. The CD contains three bonus
tracks, none of which are merely alternate
takes.

Because so much happened to and for
Nina Simone after this album first ap-
peared, I wish the reissue producers had up-
dated the original liner notes. The music,
however, holds up. Don't leave a record
store without it. C.A.

CeLlien
IFIXIE111

CASHMAN A WEST
The AM -FM Blues (Their Very Best)
RAZOR & TIE 79892 20282 (79 min)
Before these guys got rich producing
records for Jim Croce they were moder-
ately successful as a sort of poor man's
James Taylor times two. But this nicely
compiled anthology proves that Cashman
& West's early -Seventies wimp -rock was
more appealing-and a lot funnier-than
one remembers. Case in point: the gen-
uinely clever title song, a lament (no kid-
ding) about Randy Newman's lack of air-
play. S.S.

DANKO/PHILO/ANDERSEN
RYKO 10270 (46 min)
As the liner notes point out, if Rick
Danko, co -lead singer of the Band, folk
legend Eric Andersen, and Norway's
Jonas Fjeld had gotten together in the
Sixties, they would have been called a
Supergroup. And, just as likely, their
album would have seemed more con-
temporary. This collection of reworked
folk, country, and R&B has its moments,
but the singing never attempts to thrill,
the instrumentals bore, and soon things
bog down into a "wasn't that a time"
feel. A.N.

GEORGE GERSHWIN
Geshwin Plays Gershwin-
The Piano Rolls
MA\ I R \/ \ONESUCH 79287 (61 min)
Engineering wizardry, digital magic, and
the technology of the Yamaha Disklavier
have converted Gershwin's own piano -
roll performances of An American in
Paris and Rhapsody in Blue plus ten
songs into totally convincing, authentic
"live" performances in up-to-date sound.
'S wonderful! William Livingstone

ANNE MURRAY
Croonin'
SBK 27012 (61 min)
Inspired by the singers who were her
childhood idols-Patti Page, Doris Day,
Jo Stafford, Bing Crosby, Perry Como-
Anne Murray sings eighteen songs they
made famous. Besides love and respect,
she brings to the project her well-known
agility, vocal beauty, and supreme breath
control. A worthy tribute. W.L.

ORR
Live '93
ISLAND 31451 87462 (two CD's, 140 min)
Disco music for drug -addled twenty -
somethings? Or the most scintillating
live set since the original -cast album of
Mummenschanz? You make the call. S.S.

PSYCHOORASS
WINDHAM HILL 11132 (63 min)
This highly eclectic album might be con-
sidered New Age, but mostly it's sophis-
ticated jazz -bluegrass with classical over-
tones and Latin, African, Indian, and
Pan -Pacific rhythms woven throughout.
A sense of humor, too-check out the
soulful version of Whiter Shade of Pale,
with new tongue-in-cheek lyrics. A.N.

RE/SEARCH: INCREDIBLY
STRANGE MUSIC, VOLUME I
CAROLINE 1746 (40 min)
Obscure novelty songs from the Golden
Age of early stereo, most of which live
up to the album's title. Pick hit: Rajput
and the Sepoy's sitar and piano version
of Up, Up and Away. Consumer note: all
selections mastered-clicks and pops in-
tact-from original vinyl. S.S.

SHONEN KNIFE
Rock Animals
VIRGIN 39063 (49 min)
Remember the twin six-inch princesses
who talked and sang in unison in the
Japanese monster movie Mothra? Well,
this is what they would have sounded
like as a punk band. S.S.

RANDY TRAVIS
Wind in the Wire
WARNER BROS 45319 (29 min)
Now that it's become politically incorrect
to refer to country music as "country &
western," what trend should be develop-
ing but a return to cowboy tunes. Randy
Travis is the first major name to jump on
the chuckwagon, and while he brands
these tunes with his supple baritone,
there isn't enough excitement here to
stampede a calf. R.G.

gel0f11
maw a IWO

CHRIS VON SNEIDERN
Sight & Sound
HEYDAY 032 (46 min)
Superior Brit -Sixties -influenced formal-
ist power -pop, all jangly guitars, soaring
choruses, and Marshall Crenshaw-esque
lead vocals. A genuine find. S.S.
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JVC MX -509V
.80 watts/channel Dolby Pro Logic $2 4995
Technics SA -0X550
.110 watts( channel, surround sound $31995
Technics SA -0X650
125 warssichannel Dolby Pro Logic $37995

Cassette Decks

if l la

Aiwa ADF-810
3 -Head Cassette Deck

Feather touch controls Duat cat:1sta,
*Dolby B & C noise reduction *Dolby HX-Pro
Fine bias control Wireless remote

4526995
Tose V-370
*Dolby B nose reduction
Y. V-600

(AIW ADF6110)

$6995

*Dolby B/CMX-Pro. full -logic controls $1 4995
JVC TDR-441
 Auto -rev. Dolby B/011X-Pro. line bias $189'
Teac W -700R
Dual auto -reverse, Dolby B/CMX-Prr $1 999$
Technics RS -8X606
3 -Heads. Dolby B/CMX-Pro. . $24995
Aiwa XKS-9000
.4 -motors 3 -heads. Dolby S & B/CJHX-Pre $699"

Loudspeakers

TOP
RATED

Wharfedale Diamond V
F4h Performance Compact Speaken
VVhere space is limited but performance car
not be compromised, these are the
speakers of choice *5' woofer 100 watts
power handling Black ash cabinet

kg., $ 19995/pair
Hnce ( HA Di clanNOv

Wharfedale Diamond IN ,.,
Compact Speakers 4 5" wooler pa, -1 H,v--
Advent A1052/25* Arnhem
.2 -way update or °oral [asst[ 10' yowler par ZUw- -
JBL L2OTE141
.2 -way. 6 5" woofer. black lacquer pat '299"
Advent New Vision 500
Roor Sliding Column  hullo subwooler pa  -39995
TDL FITL1
Booladff Reflex Transoms/Ian Use. dad pa, $39995
JBL XPL-1604.
3 -way. floor -standing, 10' woofer pair $1 24995

A
- D TE 0 S/ AR E

I P

CD Players & Changers

Nanky

Technics SL -P0340
Compact Disc Player

MASH 1 -bit D/A converter for accurate
signal reproduction 32 times oversampling
Edit guide for taping Peak level search
Time fade

/ 299515nce (TEC n 34,3

RCA CD1051M
 1 6.bit. 20 -track programming, remote $8995
Teac P0-495
18.trit. 20 -track programming. remote $9995
Technics SL -P0440

$MASH. headphone lack wN olumeremote- I .0795
Magnavox CDC -79417
- disc Granger 30 -/rack progrsmnang. remotest 5995

Tose AD -400
CD Player/Cassette Deck Combo. remotc $249"
Technics SL-PS840
.M.A.SH 64x oversamplmg 32track dog rem°, - AL ---

Double Cassette Decks

Fi4

, -

Teac W-410
Double Cassette Deck

COnveruent way to make tape copies Deck
 I features record & play Deck # 2 is play -
track only Dolby B noise reduction High
-peed copying Btas fine tuning

$9995
Price (TEA W410)

Technics RS-TR232
Deck r2 Auto -reverse Dolby B/CMX-Pro $i 59"
Technics RS-TR333
Dual Auto -rev. Dolby FPCMX-Pro. fine bas 7995
JVC TDW-309
-Dual Auto -rev. Dolby B/CMX-Pro. pitch 9995
Technics RS-TR535
-Dual Auto Rev RectPlay. Dolby BIC/HX-Pro$2 1 995

Technics RS-TR979
-Dual Auto Rev Rec(PLay.DolW B/CJHX-Pro$29 995

Team W6000R
Dual Auto -reverse Dolby EVCMX-Pro. prtch$429"

Loudspeakers

Yamaha NSA -635
3 -Way Speaker System

 Acoustic suspension design .8 inch woofer
Ferro -fluid cooled midrange & dome tweeter
Power rating: 10-140 watts 8 ohm
mpedanCe

WiCe$9995/pair(YAM NSini
Our

Technics SB-LX3
.3 -way, Is' woofer

Technics SB-LX5
.3 -way. 10" woofer pair $1 1 995
Technics SB-LX7
.3 -way. 17 woofer par $1 4995
JBL Pro 111

7995-eon Pertormance mim. 2 -way sNeided pair$1

JBL 3800
3 -way. 131 woofer. titanium tweeter pair $29995
JBL 4312BK
3 -Way Pro Studio Monitors . pa

11- .195
_purr

$599"

CD Changers

Fisher DAC-2403
Studio 24 CD Management System
*Vertical loading system holds 24 discs
7 category presets/24 programmable
categories  1 -bit 0/A with 8 x oversampling
Wireless remote

Price $2 7995rc't (EIS DAC2403,

Technics SL -P0647 Corke5
5-dsc Changer MASH. 32 -Pack programehop 1 .
Teac PDD-880
5-dsc Changer. 32 -track prop .18 -tit. remote $1 79"

Technics SL-PD847
5 -disc Changer. MASH. 32 -track pros .remotes 1104

995
JVC XLM-409
.6-1 single disc Changer remote . $199"
Technics SL-PD947 t,
MASH, 5 -disc Changer pitch contro, -466 v--
JVC XL-MC100
.100 disc 2 -piece Changer System. remote CALL

Mini Audio Systems

Aiwa NS -X3500
Mini System

3 -Disc CD changer with 8X oversampltng,
30 select program Karaoke mixing play with
digital echo Remote *Auto reverse cassette
.32 AM/FM presets 3 Way speakers

rA $44995 (AIW NSX3500)

Casio MS-102CD
AM/FM. CD. Cassette. remote $1 49"
Panasonic SC -1)1144

$
,

AWFM, Dual Cassette. 3 -CD Change( -..1.1W --
Fisher DCS-993
AM/FM, Dual Cassette, 24 -disc CD Cnange-04 99"

JVC MXC5
*MOM Dual AutecRev Cassette 6.1 CD Chalon $54 9"

Yamaha CC -70W
AM/FM. DWI Auto -Rev Cassette. 3 -CD Chalon CALL

Denon D-200
.40 wandch. MA/FM. 6 -disc CD. Cassette CALL

Loudspeakers

Bose 101
Music Monitor Mini Speakers

*Environmentally designed ro stand up to
extremes of heat, sub -zero temperature, dust
& moisture - perfect for indoor/outdoor
applications  10-60 watts

Our $ 14995/pair
Acoustic

ps.ciireos:..

Point Source Compact Speakers. shekiec ear - U95
Pinnacle PN2+
2 -way. Mini 4 woofer deduct port pa 599°5
Pinnacle PN5+/Oak
Compact Speakers. 2 way 5 25" woofer par $1 29"

Cerwin Vega HTS6
Satellee Speakers. black. shielded pair $229"
Pinnacle PN8+/Oak
.2 -way. 8' woofer dual deducts pair $24995
Corwin Vega AT -12
3 -way Speakers. 12 wooer pair $39995

CALL US TOLL FREE FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS AD
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This Month's
New Jazz Releases

Charles Lloyd
The Call

$1199
Per CD

Also Available:
Jan Garbarek:Twelve Moons
ECM 21500 per CD $11.99

per cassette $6.99
Michael Petrucciani:Best Of The
Blue Note Years
BN 89916 per CD $11.99

per cassette $6.99
James Blood Ulmer:Blues Preacher
COL 57302 per CD $11.99

per cassette S7.99
Billy Eckstine: Best Of MGM Years
VER 819442 2 -CD Set $23.99

Gabrielle Goodman:Travelin'Light
JMT 514006 per CD S11.99
Hank Jones: Upon Reflection -Music
of Thad Jones
VER 514898 per CD $11.99

Tom Scott: Reed My Lips
GRP 9752 per CD $11.99

per cassette $5.99

Turntables & Cartridges

Thorens 180
3 -Speed Belt Drive Turntable

33, 45, 78 r.p.m Autornatic shut-off & auto -
refract *Synchronous motor *Adjustable anti -
skating External power supply *Includes
Stanton cartridge$3299$
Audio Technics AT-331LP
Canndge. universal mount. knear contact n.

Stanton 680EL
$6495Dsco Canndge wertra stylus

Gemini XL -N:110
Sem-Auto Tuneable. belt pitch

Technics SL-BD22K
2495Sem Auto Be -Drive Tumtable

Shure V1 5-VPAR
-Standard Mount Cartndge $ 1 29"
Thorens TD280MK-IV
filph aerlormance Bel-Drne fordable w cannast

(THN 180

63995

$9995

__IMPIUS1C
andmWORLD

yer

ORDER TOLL FREE
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

Outside U.S.A. Call:
1-718-417-3737

J&R Music World, Dept. SR0394, 59-50 Queens -Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, Queens, NY11378
FAX 718-497-1791

-800.221-8180
uce



Super Specials!
VHS New Releases

Howard's
End

Your Choice $16.95:
*Best of the Best 2 *Hotta *Hear No
Evil 'French Connection 2 *Rapid Fire
*The Vanishing *Unlawful Entry *Toys

New Releases On Laser

Last
Action
Hero

$3495
LASER

Also Available:
Menace II Society $34.95
Wide Sargasso Sea $34.95
Tine Romance (LTX) $34.95
KalifOrnia $29.95
Hard Target (LTX) $29.95
In The Line Of Fire (LTX) $34.95
Dave (LTX) $29.95

Koss Electrostatic
He 'hones

super Special

RKOSS'
=ELECTROSTATIC

Koss ESP/950
Electrostatic Headphones

xi-led:Thanes that reproduce evey
with lifelike realism Ultra -flat response
ensures that you will hear the deepest bass.
natural warm midrange & crisp clear highs
Includes E/90 Energizer/Amplifier which
allows system to be connected to virtually any
music source Also included are connecting
cables, AC adaptor, battery pack & calfskin
carrying case with enough room for a portable
CD player Formerly $1499.95

P1ce$49995ri IFOS ESP9501

Video Recorders

,** Japotime,-
v

JVC HRS-4700
S -VHS Hi-Fi Video Recorder

.4 -head system with ai.: esaning *Digital
*racking 181 -channel tur 3R -screen pro-
gramming *Flying erase 1-year/5-event pro-
gram timer *Unified remote

Pg $49Price995 (JVC HRS4700)

Samsung VR-3703
*VHS. on -screen. 1-year/8-event, remote 8169"
JVC MR -J200
VHS. on -screen 1-year/8-event. remote $199"
Aiwa PW-FX1000
*VHS Hi -Ft mid -see. 4 -heads . *299"
Panasonic PV -4351
VHS K-Fi Stereo. 4 -heads 1-monttV13-event $299"

Go Video (W -30110X
VHS Hi-Fi Stereo Dual Deck VCR _ $799"
Sony SLV-750HF

Stereo, 1 -head. VCR. programer built-in CALL

DJ/Pro Sound Equipment

Fostex X-18
Multitrackar Portable Cassette Recorder

4 -track mixing with COntintOuS pan pot
controls Hemid-lo level select switches for
mic/instrument levels *sync in/out lacks
*Stereo aux returnOur v9995

(FOS X18)

Gemini HPM-100
Heaclphone(Microphone mono earpiece 53995
Gemini PMX-15
Scratcnmaster Disco Miner removable tad.- S 1 2995
Audio Technics AM200

$1 7995Mixer, sound effects generator

Fostex X28
.00lb-track Cassette Deck. 8 channel in 544995
Gemini CD9000
*Dual CD Player, pintocontrollg rack mount *799°6
NESS Disco Lights
We offer a huge selection, to inlormabon CALL

Sennheiser Headphones
Audiophiles

Choice

Sennheiser HD -580
Circumaural Headphones

Prec ' eacIphones delivei ultra s sat
-equee . response Velvet cove:. ear
cushions provide maximum comfort & excellent
isolation without adding weight IO toot cord

a$29995
Sennheiser HD -35 113948
*lightweight Ion portables. great bass

Sennheiser MD44011
{Open -lain' hr lightsseir minion dual ewe $59"
Sennheiser HD -49011 $0998

+ - Oa to home or portables up
Sennheiser HD -520 II

$
,aaa

cirap.i., ,non:. dual plugs 11 119--

Sennheiser HD540 11 aa Aaaaa
- ...Pit ,a1 plugs. - 1 4887--

Sennheiser HD 56011, .ale, rsi dual plugsS1 9998

amcorders/Televisions

Sony CCD-FX310
8mm Handycam Camcorder

 8 t variable speed power zoom
digital camera signal processa, ;
sensitivity High speed shutter Rull-turiction
wireless remote

Our

P
S56995

Ze (SON CCDrxnto.

Samsung TTB-1340
.13' Color Television. remote S1 79"
Panasonic PV -M2043
120' Color TVNISS Recorder $499"
Full P701
'LCD Veto Protector. 130 wan bulb $599"
Sharp VL-E30
*View:am 8mm w/3" LCD Color View Screen CALL

Sony KV-20T529
 20" Stereo Color TV. on -screen remote CALL
Mitsubishi CS -35301
*35" Stereo TWtIontor P -I -P CALL

Remotes/Antennas

Terk AM-FMQ
Powered Indoor Stereo AM/PM Antenna
 2 -modes in wideband n enhances all radii
broadcasts. in narrow a Jnique pin -dot
pre -tuning capability locks in on precise
frequences to minimizing noise & interference

1Our

$9995
5Zre (TRK AWL,:

Sony RMV11
'Preprogrammed Remote Control

Terk AF3000
AWFM Antnna. active

Gemstar VCR Plus +
VCR Instant Programmer

Recoten Remote 8
 Multi -System Remote controis 8 units

One -For -All URC-6885
VCR Pro 1 Preprogrammed remote

Terk TV20
TVNideo Antenna

$2495

$3495
$3995

$5995
S6495

$69$5

Sony Headphones

Sony MDR -V505
Digital Monitor Series Headphones

earpaas provide exce,
 _ . lnitor greater corniortFoithr : as
ttz curd for minimal signal loss *Wigs Dons,
10-25.00C Hz 1G0I0-plated unimatch plug

og, $3995
(SON MDRV505k

Sony MDR -V400
 Closed eat digital-ready folding headband

Sony MDR -V600
*Studio Mcnttor Series. folding dual plugs

Sony MDR-CD550
*Dotal Reference. angie-ol-earerum design

Sony MDR-CD6
Lignisselgh.. sealed -ear aortal. great on-locat,_  *99"

Sony MDR-IF210K
Cordless Infrared Headphones .

$99"
Sony MDR -D65
Portatiiikeiv.e hiding headbart Ica plug, 51 2995

$5 995

S. 5 995

$7995

Audio/Video Furniture

Elite EL240
Audio/Video Cabinet

*Designed to hold both audio & video
components *Italian black lacquer cabinet with
smoked tempered glass doors .45.25' high x
50.25' wide x 19' deep

Kv,$2499$ ELI EL240)

Target BT1
{raker Wall Bracket pair 829"

Wood Technology W810 a,
*Speaker Stand iites spikes pa, U44- -
Plateau MA4
Audio Rack, a' s. 4 shelves. black 1 4995
Plateau MXAVI
*Modular AudioNideo Rack . expandage $25995
Standesign Penta
Audio Rack 5-sheives, black metal.$29995
Bell'Oggetti AR -880
h-Araustabfe 15' Shelf Rack tor heavy ethapinh CALL

Phones/Answering Machine

Sony SPP-X90
Cordless Phone with Saw Posture Phone
Handset and base speakerphone
 10 -channel transmission Call transfer
*Handset volume control *Lighted keypad
on handset and base *Voice paging
Our $29995

(SON SPPY

PhoneMate 8500
thgrtai Answering Machine, time/day Name *4995
AT&T 1710 57995
.4/ Signal Answenng Wayne

Panasonic KX-T3935
$1 0995.,o_c flannel Cordless Pnone

Sony SPP-A20
- PriOneikewenng Machine S 1 4995
Panasonic 101-T4400 a a
*Cordless Phone/Ans macNne. black or Ode - -

AT&T 9100
900MHz Cordless Phone. 10 -channels S24995

J&R Catalogues

W.._ ifj-.24.1

- '
-.:::::? 1/20 flijkli. ii..5.

s----, Me' C/ --
- ---:-..__-... -- - 742

For FREE Catalogue, Please Check:
AudioNidecutlusic Computers

Or Call Toll -Free 1-800-221-8180
Write To:

J&R Music World
Department SR0394

59-50 Queens -Midtown Expressway
Maspeth, NY 11378

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CALL US TOLL FREE FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS AD
TO ORDER BY MAIL:

SENO MONEY ORDER. CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK. MASTERCARD. VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS or DISCOVER CARD (Include Interbank No.
expiration date and signature) To JIM MUSIC WORLD, DEPT. SR0394, 59-50 QUEENS -MIDTOWN EXPRESSWAY, IMMIX, QUEENS, NY 11378.
Personal and business checks must clear our ALthorization Center before processing shipping. handling & insurance charge is 5°0 of total order
wit, a S4 95 minimum for orders up to 55011 4', for orders over $50010 $1000 3', for orders ove $1000 For heavy/oversized items or sh pments
by air. please call for information. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no COD's NY residents please add sales tax

ORDERS SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION & ACCEPTANCE. SOME QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS
ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED BRAND NEW, FACTORY FRESH, AND 100'. GUARANTEED. Copyright 1994 J&R Music World

lee
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YOU WANT A BARGAIN!
Brand Name
In -Wall Speaker
 2 -Way speaker system
 5 1/4 woofers
 50 watt power handling
Now s99pr
On!

ti

FULL LINE OF IN WALL SPEAKERS
SELECTORS  SWITCHERS  VOL. CONTROLS

Luxman DZ-92 Ori $280
5 YEAR LUXMAN PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

 Remote controlled single CD player
 3 -beam laser  Dual DAC
 20 track programming LAST $99
 4X oversampling CALI

1. 1.......-....- NIII
mann 'I I - --  -I i'll-as,

mom 1-.11,1.-1 ±
-. .-.

--','. = 0. 0

Aiwa AD -F810
3 -Head Stereo Cassette Deck

XKS900 Dol y S
Cassette Deck

DEMOS  OVERSTOCK  ONE OF A KIND

 2-Molor drive mechanism Orig. 400 NOW ONLY
 Wireless remote conlrol

 Dolby' B/C Dolby' HX Pro CALL Bias fine adjustor normal/Cr02

Pinnacle PN8+
Patented Compact Loudspeakers
 Pantenled dual diadud port system
 1' Liquid polymer dome tweeter
 10-125W RMS power handling
 375W Peak power handling
 Designed 8 manuladured in the USA

Orig.
ONLY
400 $249'NOW

Also Avail: PN2+, PN5+, PN60

BBE ARS Sonic Maximizer
ARS helps to restore the sparkle and clarity.and
add warmth and natural musicality to digitally
recorded material, Orig. $249
old LP's and tapes.NOW ONLY 1

IF Ft IE. 10
SHIPPING & HEADPHONES

ereo digital headphones with advanced titanium element,
adjustable headband and inline UR volume controls.

JBL L7
Floor Standing Tower Speaker
 4 -Way lower system
 1' Pure Titanium dome tweeter
 5' diecast midrange
 8' die-cast midbass
 IT Aquaplas bass driver
 450W power handling

J2060, 11300, LX500, LX600

L1, 13, L5, PS100, PS120

MAIL ORDER CALLS
o order : Phone

1 I 0 .542.7283
To Order By Fax

1.201 6838 2516
a Send Check, Cashers Check or Money ceder

WE ACCEPT
MIt:2:10=

Mail Order Hours:
Mon - Fri 9-9 Sat 9-6

ADS M1 2-vray bookshelf speaker Orig.S899 *199
ABS C300IS 2 -Way In wall speaker system CALL
ADS P020.2 Detalch lace CD player Hi power "459
Advent A1060 Prodigy lower 2 -Way black lower speaker *169
Advent A2002 Center channel speaker *299
Aiwa NSX3500 30W/ch bookshelf system w/3 disc chang CALL
Afton Lansing ALC11 Active/passive crossover equalizer *59
Attic Lansing ITW260 In -wall subwooler w/dual 61/2' 8169
AR Classic 5 2 -Way acoustic suspension speaker CALL
Corwin Vega SW1213 Passive IT Home Subwoofer *169
Audio Source SS Three Dolby® Pro Logic Decoder *239
Audio Source VS One Compad center channel speaker 069
Atlantic Technology 100 Satellite/sinvooler system "249
Atlantic Techeology 200 Dolby® Pro Logic system 8699
B&0 CD6500 16 -Bit 4X OS Single CD w/remote 069E1
8110 BM6500 Beomasler AM/FM receiver w/remote '1199
Bazooka T82 8' bass lobe for cars '179
Beyerdynamic DT811 '100W 2-ch bridgeable power amp *189
Carlyle Vega AT12 3 -Way loudspeaker system w/12' "359
Brand Name Center Channel video shielded '69
Canton Combl Sub Combination satellite/sub system '449

"259
'469
"599
'469
'559
'399
'189
'149
'119
.79
CALL
' 799
' 269
' 119
' 139
479
' 329
8129
' 199
6369

Cathie GL300F 2 -Way acoustic suspension speaker
Brand Name DAT Digital Audio Tape Player/recorder
Bread Name DCC Digital Compact Cassette
JBL PS120 Powered home subwoofer w/12' driver
JVC HRS6800 Super VHS HiFi stereo VCR w/remote
JVC TDV1050 Superdigiline cassette deck
Lounge TP114 Multi -room tuner pre-amplilier
MAD 5340 Single CD with remote control
BAD 5325 Single CD with remote control
Mies SPS4 4 -Pair speaker selector
Philips FR940 Dolby® Pro Logic AN receiver w/remote
Philips DFA1000 120W/ch integrated amp Orig. $2500
Philp: FR930 65W/ch Dolby® Pro Logic receiver
Pinnacle PIM+ 2 -Way bookshelf speaker
RCA WHP101 RF wireless headphones
Serialising HD490 Open ear circumaural stereo phones
SSI5000 Dolby® Pro Logic surround sound processor
Soundstream 06011 30W/ch car power amplifier
Sound stream 010011 50W/ch car power amplifier
Technics SAGX650 Dolby® Pro Logic AN receiver
Telt AF9925 Amplified /FM antenna '69
JVC XLZ1050 Super Digifine Reference CD player "569
Advent Legacy II Floorstanding speakers Best Buy '229
Recoton 111440 Wireless speaker system '219
MIL 1X500 8' 3 -Way speaker system CALL
Manacle PN2+ 2 -Way compact bookshelf speakers '89
Sony MDRV600 Stereo digital headphones '69
Panasonic LX600 Laser disc player w/remole CALL
JVC HRDX62U 4 -Head stereo VCR with remote control 0 299
Mitsubishi CS13SX1 Cable ready 13' color N w/remote 239
Philips CDC9358K Remote 5 -Disc carousel with FTS CALL
ADS C400IS 2 -Way 61/T in wall speaker FOR
Niles Nlies75 5-1/4' Square in wall speakers LOW
Panasonic RXDT680 AM/FM/CD/Cass portable PRICE
SONISICS SB30 While 2 -Way in/outdoor speaker '169
Philips C11950 Remote controlled single CD player '399

Bang&Olufsen THORE5
AudioSource  ply pal 

SPhAsUNDESTlinREAMEAr" S,AC)NY
i i NADIr_Z

phase linear.. _`"'18aurananer sEENPSG
LUXMAN Canon lexicon ,adm,

AMmBrisuQUABIsHiRTIII\lcmij\il PVI,arty.

panasonic ORION DBE VC
Ilachnics DENON JVC a!

JBL
A

K

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Please Have Yar Imoce Number Ready

1.201 838 2653
For Returns or Claims
Monday - Friday 9-5

Se Habla
Espanol

We Ship
To Canada

LASER DISC PLAYERS

Orig. '599
 Combi Laser Player NOW ONLY
 425 Lines of horizontal resolution
 20 Programmable tracks
 Remote controlled  S -VHS 379
Rockford Fosgate Amps
40630w/0X Seiesnlo 1 lIWMrig $299

cn xr 4 i
 60W/ch x 4 inM 2 ohm
 120W/ch x 2 into 4 ohm
 Built in crossover
2060X Series 1 Orig $199
 30W/ch x into 4 onm
 60Whch x 2 into 2 ohm
 120 mono CALL Built in crossover

IASCA STANDARD MEASUREMENTS

Hafler MSE88
4/2 Channel Car Power Amplifier
 Gold RCA inputs w/adjuslable sensitivity
 76W/cit x 2 Into 4 ohm
 Runs mono 8 stereo simultaneously
 MOSFET with transnova circuitry
 22W/ch x 4 into 4 ohm

Orig. '280 $159
NOW ONLY

JBL CAR AUDIO
8' Wooler Max Power of 1000W (4 ohm)

1000GTI 10' Woofer Max Power 011000W(4 ohm)
12000111T Wooler Max Power ot 1000W(4 ohm)
1500GTI 15' Woofer Max Power of 1000W 4 oh

GT622 6 I/T 2 -Way speaker peak power 100W
GT963 6'x9' 3 -Way system peak power 140W

GT Series Automotive Amplifiers
GT0200 4/3/2 ch  2 x 100W bridged  X over
610400 4/3/2 ch  2 x 200W bridged  X over

PRECISION
POWER
PPI4200
Cm Power Amplifier
 2 -Ch power amplifier
 50W x 4 (4 ohms)
 100W x 4 (2 ohms)
 200W X 2 Bridged

Available in Designer
Series or Classic Black

NOW ONLY
Ong $550 CAI.L

Hughes AK -500 SRS
 Basically, a stereo
enhancement system
that simulates 3D/Full Surround Sound

If used with tape recordings, the tape is
permanently printed as a 3D mix...Astounding

O O 0

N FREE SHIPPING $99
AK -100 AVAILABLE

RETAIL STORE INFO
Meadtown Shopping Center
Rt 23, Kinnelon NJ 07405
Call 2018383444
Mon -Fri 9-9  Sat 9-6

FOR A FREE CATALOG CALL1800GET111 Fl
THIS NUMBER FOR CATALOG ORDERS ONLY
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
BARTOK: The Miraculous Mandarin;

Two Portraits; Divertimento
Montreal Symphony, Dutoit
LONDON 436 210 (68 min)

Performance: Good to excellent
Recording: Mellow

Antal
Dorati's 1983 London recording of

the complete Miraculous Mandarin
with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra is gone
now, but anyone who has a copy is probably
still using it as a favored demonstration disc.
Charles Dutoit's new reading is by no means
too reserved or refined, but neither the per-
formance nor the recording itself, good as
they are-which is very good indeed, with
the Montreal Symphony Chorus especially
well placed-makes that sort of impact.
Among current versions, though, it would be

Bartok
The Illreculous Manderin
Der 11.11:$01.10 Mndann

Duloi %Ion:I....al

my choice, and the other two works on the
disc are a good deal more persuasive.

Dutoit is very much "inside" the Two Por-
traits, relishing their colors and contrasts,

RENAISSANCE HIGH JUNKS
Don't be put off by the terrible pun in
the title of the Baltimore Consorts

new CD, "La Rocque 'n Roll." Laroque
Galliarde is the name of one of the
tunes, and the perpetrators were simply
trying to point out that this is a record-
ing of popular song -and -dance from Re-
naissance France.

The point is well taken. Pop music,
even from 1571, should embrace a cer-
tain, well, joie de vivre. The Baltimore
Consort has that in abundance.

Many of the selections here are sim-
ple melodies elaborated by the compos-
ers and performers. This is music with
rustic origins, and the peasant stomp
has not yet gone out of it. There are also
classic fantasies about unrequited love.

The Baltimore Consort

nymphs and shepherds, and a tumble
or two in the hay. Sometimes pastoral
romps. hymn tunes, drunken revels,
children's rhymes, and battle songs get
a bit mixed uo. but that's the way it was
back in the days of Rabelais.

None of it is performed with a long
face or an oierdose of concern about
the composers' intentions. These per-
formers intervene at every moment and
make it all theirs. I would say that their
versions are closer to the real spirit of
the music than any academic recon-
struction.

There is oie potential that is missed.
Like real rock-and-roll, much of this mu-
sic is about sex-usually from a man's
point of view Custer La Rue, the group's
wonderful soprano, is heartrending on
the subject cf a young woman fo-ced to
become a nun, but when singing about
cuckoldry or sexy shepherdesses in the
hay, she is a bit abstract. Fortunately,
everything else is perfectly convincing
and charmante. The others in the group
play flutes, lutes, viols, guitars. record-
ers, crummhorns, bagpipes, even a
drum. I don't know if this is the best old -
music group in the country, but it is cer-
tainly the most fun. E.S.

THE BALTIMORE CONSORT
La Rocque 'n' Roll
DORIAN 90177 (78 min)

NEW RECORDINGS

REVIEWED BY

ROBERT ACKART,

RICHARD FREED, DAVID

NALL, GEORGE JELLINEK,

ERIC SALZMAN, AND

DAVID PATRICK STEARNS

and the violinist Chantal Juillet is a most
sympathetic soloist in the first and longer
one, which Bartok salvaged from the earlier
work that was restored some years after his
death as his Violin Concerto No. I. The Di-
vertimento for String Orchestra (1939), the
last orchestral piece that he composed in Eu-
rope, is surely the most ingratiating of his
major works, with a glorious mix of earthy
vigor and suave elegance, playful wit and
unfeigned warmth of heart. Dutoit's re-
sponse to it is unreserved in enthusiasm and
unsurpassed in polish; his solo players abun-
dantly deserve their printed credits, and the
mellow transparency of the recording suits
this work down to the ground. R.F.

B EETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9
("Choral")

Soloists; Choruses; Leipzig Gewandhaus
Orchestra, Masur

PHILIPS 432 995 (66 min)
Performance: Virile

Recording: Spacious, full-bodied

B EETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9
("Choral")

Soloists; Chorus; Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra, Sawallisch
EMI 54505 (68 null)

Performance: Well-mannered
Recording: Decent live pick-up

urt Masur's new Beethoven Ninth is a
Mstudio recording made during the Leip-
zig Gewandhaus Orchestra's 250th anniver-
sary season, and Wolfgang Sawallisch's
derives from Amsterdam concert perfor-
mances in December 1992, but recording
methodology isn't the only thing that distin-
guishes them.

Maser's first two movements are full of
virility and purposeful energy, with tempos
that are based on the new Critical Edition
of the score (though well within traditional
guidelines). To my ear, the result is eminent-
ly satisfactory, and he sustains a richly sing-
ing line throughout the slow movement,
neither letting the music sag nor hurrying it
unduly. The Leipzig Radio Choir and Ge-
wandhaus Children's Choir display impres-
sive body and discipline in the ever -chal-
lenging finale. The soloists-soprano Sylvia
McNair, contralto Jard van Nes, tenor Uwe
Heilmann, and baritone Bernd Weikl-ac-
quit themselves splendidly for the most part
(I would have liked a bit more heft in the
famous opening solo than Weikl musters)
and are well matched in the ensembles. In
terms of spaciousness and body, the record-
ing itself is as handsome as one could wish.
Overall, this Philips CD ranks among the
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

A Star -Studded "On the Town"
On the Town, with music by Leonard
Bernstein and book and lyrics by

Comden and Green, is a wonderful piece
of vintage New Yorkana. and the star-
studded new recording led by Michael
Tilson Thomas is fully worthy of it. Al-
though often called a landmark. On the
Town wasn't really a radical departure
for Broadway. On the contrary. it was
squarely in the tradition of some of the
great New York musicals of the Twenties
and Thirties with its sophistication, swift
satire. revue -like form, jazz flavor. and,
ultimately, good heart. But what form.
what flavor. what heart!

That form and flavor-and the heart-
were heated up and melded in a crucible
filled with swing. big -band jazz, blues,
and modernism a /a Prokofiev. Stravin-
sky, and Weill. but all seasoned in the in-
imitable Bernstein manner, in that com-
bination of classical and pop jazz that is
so potent in his work. The originality
and impact are not in the form but in the
way things are put together as well as in
the energy and intensity.

The new recording has it all together
too. Thomas is a conductor in the Bern-
stein mold and equally at home in both
worlds. He assembled a truly astonish-
ing mixed cast for the London concert
performances from which the Deutsche
Grammophon CD was taken: Frederica
von Stade and Tyne Daly, Thomas
Hampson. Kurt Oilman and David Garri-
son. Those are just the leads. The sup-
porting cast includes some promising

David Garrison, Frederica von Stade

kids by the name of Samuel Ramey in
three smaller roles, Cleo Laine and
Meriel Dickinson as two night-club
singers, Evelyn Lear as the "No sex,
girls" singing teacher. and co-author
Adolph Green as a Coney Island pitch-
man. No kidding!

Unlike some opera -singer ventures
into Broadwayland. there is nothing op-
eratically false about this crossover
casting; in fact, it works brilliantly be-
cause most of the casting is quite ap-
propriate. Okay, Ramey is not quite be-
lievable as a dock worker, but Von Stade
makes a hilarious anthropology profes-
sor, and Lear's Madame Dilly is certainly
a dilly. This diverse group of star singers
and outstanding personalities somehow
adds up to an idiomatic ensemble that is
perfectly at home with those crafty Bern-
stein rhythms and vocal lines and that
works together seamlessly. In many
ways, the star of the show is Hildy-the
predatory taxi driver Brunnhilde Ester-
hazy-and Tyne Daly is the quintessen-
tial (if somewhat breathless) Broadway
belting babe. The contrast with the vocal
variety all around her is in no way dis-
turbing but contributes to some kind of
cockeyed unity-Broadway to the nth
degree but still recognizable as Broad-
way. and in one of its finest moments.

This is the show from which not only
New York. New York comes but also the
hilarious Carried Away and the exquisite
Lonely Town. A special feature of the re-
cording is the restoration of three num-
bers cut from the original. The vocal
numbers are cool, but it is the dance se-
quences that really steal the show. not
only on stage but musically as well. The
years have not diminished the freshness
of the music (orchestrated mostly by the
amazing Hershey Kay, although four oth-
er orchestrators also worked with Bern-
stein), and it is a pleasure to hear it so
well performed, recorded, and mixed.
London's symphonic musicians (and
choral singers) can now apparently han-
dle this stuff as well as Americans, and
Thomas gets maximum energy and
punch from first-rate performers. The
live recording is mostly but not always
letter-perfect; in any case, the energy of
a real performance more than makes up
the difference. E.S.

BERNSTEIN: On the Town
Soloists; London Symphony, Thomas
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 437 516
(75 min)

top dozen or so versions of the Ninth cur-
rently available.

With respect to the Sawallisch, my gut
feeling is that both the performance and re-
cording would have fared better under con-
trolled studio conditions. The performance
seems altogether too polite and well-man-
nered next to Masur's, and I was decidedly
put off by the legato treatment of the dou-
ble -bass recitative at the start of the finale.
The soloists-soprano Margaret Price, mez-
zo-soprano Marjana Lipovsek. tenor Peter
Seiffen, and bass Jan-Hendrik Rootering-
are individually excellent but not quite as
well matched as Masur's quartet. Rooter-
ing's bass is more convincing than Weikl's
lightish baritone, however, and Price is out-
standing in the final ensemble. The record-
ing conveys a sense of the forces involved,
particularly as regards lateral imaging, but
it is not as well focused as the Philips. D.H.

BLACKWOOD: Symphony No. 1
mph., ( iolemra, munch

Symphony No. 5
Chicago S)mphon) Orchestra, DePreist

CEDILLE 90000 016 (5S mint
Performance: First-rate

Recording: Good
Astudent of Messaien, Hindemith, and

Boulanger in the early 1950's, Easley
Blackwood has been on the University of
Chicago music faculty since 1958-prom-
inent as a composer, a researcher into the
more subtle aspects of harmony, and a su-
perb interpreter of early twentieth-century
piano music. During the thirty-five years
separating his First and Fifth Symphonies,
he explored avant-garde styles but eventu-
ally rejected them in favor of his own brand
of mainstream conservatism.

The Symphony No. I. from 1955. was re-
corded by the Boston Symphony under
Charles Munch thanks to a Serge Kousse-
vitzky International Music Fund Award (the
recording was originally released by RCA
in 1960). It stands up remarkably well, not
only as an example of the American sym-
phonic aesthetic prevailing when it was
written but simply as a piece of music. The
opening movement, introduced with a dis-
sonant proclamation, is very well put to-
gether and highly effective in its contrasts.
The slow movement, growing out of a uni-
son melody for winds, is the best of the
four, though I also enjoyed the scherzo,
whose two-part counterpoint is reminiscent
of Mahler and Shostakovich. The broody,
rather free -form finale ends in a fadeout,
but it's no letdown. The performance is su-
perb, and the sound holds up very nicely.

The three -movement Fifth Symphony is
unabashedly neo-Romantic and less highly
charged than the First, but effective in its own
quiet way. I sense echoes of British pastoral
in the opening movement. A long melodic
line, with prominent oboe cantilena, lends
special appeal to the somber slow move-
ment, which also features subtle textural ref-
erences to the Dies /rue plainchant. The fi-
nale is Mendelssohnian, with echoes of the
"Italian" Symphony. The performance.
recorded in concert at Chicago's Orchestra
Hall in 1992. is completely satisfying. D.H.
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Here's Good News
If You Enjoy Classical Music!
The BBC announces this generous
free offer to introduce its new, crit-
ically acclaimed service to American
audiences.
It's a complete monthly guide to classi-
cal music... enjoyable writing, magnifi-
cent photographs, over 100 CD reviews
and ratings, plus an exclusive CD
that features an entire composition-
most often performed by the interna-
tionally recognized BBC orchestras.

Now You Can Be Among
The First To Experience It!
Tnis is an exclusive offer. Neither
the magazine nor the CD are avail -
able anywhere else. But you can eval-
uate this remarkable program's BBC
Music Magazine, and enjoy its
accompanying classical compact disc
today... without obligation.

(Over, please...)
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1-800-258-4800
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1. The BBC Music Magazine
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classical music - live, broadcast,
and recorded - in equal depth.
Over 100 luxurious pages of pho-
tographs, features and columns...
plus over 100 new CDs reviewed
and rated each month.
Indubitably, a complete guide
to classical music!

2. An Exclusive
Full -Length CD.
With every issue of the BBC
Music Magazine you will also
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add the cachet of exclusive,
superbly recorded special
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library, they become the
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Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

ELGAR: Violin Concerto
Zukerman; Saint Louis Symphony, Slatkin

RCA 61672 (51 min)
Performance: Romantic

Recording: Excellent
Only a generation or two ago, conduc-
tors were bent on making Elgar's music

seem more "manly," emphasizing its ele-
ments of patriotic bombast and downplay-
ing the emotionality. Today the emphasis is
inverted, and Leonard Slatkin vents the mu-
sic's expressive side so liberally in this per-
formance that it resembles one of Mahler's
emotional fever charts-and is all the more
moving as a result. His tempos are so fluid
and free that the huge orchestra Elgar called
for becomes an ocean where the listener
could drown, the only stability provided by
the conductor's force of personality and in-
timate understanding of the music.

Given Slatkin's approach, Pinchas Zuk-
erman is an odd choice as soloist. He rarely
lets even the most feverish music ruffle his
composure or alter his consistently suave,
tonally lustrous style, and at times he does-
n't seem up to the heroic aspects of this long
concerto, such as in the coda of the first
movement. But his reading of the affection-
ate second movement is lovely, and he often
seems caught up by Slatkin's passionate
conviction. While Nigel Kennedy's EMI
recording remains the best modern version
of the concerto, admirers of Slatkin's previ-
ous Elgar recordings won't want to miss
this one. D.P.S.

DIE JAHRESZElTEN
SIASONS IIS VOW.

HAYDN: The Seasons
Soloists; Chicago Symphony Chorus

and Orchestra, Solti
LONDON 436 840 (133 min, two CD's)

Performance: Very good
Recording: Excellent

Georg Solti's recordings of Haydn sym-
phonies have sometimes conjured up

odd images of Godzilla trying to polka. Af-
ter all that stormy Mahler and Wagner, how
could he be expected to scale his vision
down for music as modest and sunny as
Haydn's? But over and over in Solti's re-
cording career, he has confounded his crit-
ics when it comes to works involving vocal
narrative. The series of picturesque musical
vignettes of country life that make up The
Seasons gives him lots of imagery to re-
spond to, though he avoids the kind of
broad, obvious strokes that can make the
piece seem overly precious.

The result is a highly competitive record-
ing. The Chicago Symphony Chorus and

Orchestra are self -recommending, even if
their performance occasionally overloads
the relatively slender orchestration. And if
the vocal soloists-Ruth Ziesak, Uwe Heil-
mann, and Rene Pape-aren't the biggest
international names imaginable, they all
turn in vivid, charismatic performances and
display a wonderful sense of ensemble, both
with the chorus and among themselves. Al-
though this is a live recording, the singers
achieve a remarkable intimacy, and except
for the recitatives, which sound a bit puny,
it gives quite a flattering sonic picture of
Chicago's Orchestra Hall. D.P.S.

PHILIPS

MAHLER: Symphony No. 3
Van Nes; choruses; Berlin Philharmonic. Haitink

PHILIPS 432 162 (103 min, two CD's)
Performance: Good to superb

Recording: Very go
"symphony should be like the world,"

once observed to Jean Sibel-
ius. "It should embrace everything." His
amazing Symphony No. 3 certainly exem-
plifies that dictum, and these days it does
not lack for fine recordings.

Bernard Haitink's handling of the blaring
horn summons at the start and the subse-
quent orchestral growlings and proclama-
tions suggest that this will be a lackluster
performance, but once the main body of the
movement, with its jaunty march rhythms,
is under way the performance goes from
strength to strength. The bucolic second
movement has a lovely sense of flow, with
tempos that are flexible but never man-
nered-a true song without words. The at-
mospheric scherzando movement, with its
comical -pathetic cuckoo song and haunting
posthorn solo, is as entrancing as I've ever
heard it, and the orchestral outburst at its
end conveys a genuine sense of terror.

The contralto Jard van Nes makes her
solo in the fourth movement-the Midnight
Song from Nietzsche's Zarathustra-an
infinitely moving musical and poetic ex-
perience. The women of the Ernst-Senff
Choir and the Tolz Boys' Choir are beauti-
fully balanced and elegantly imaged in the
fifth movement's always delightful "Bimm
bamm" chorus.

Haitink and his players are in peak form
in the great slow movement that concludes
the symphony. The hushed opening can
only be described as awesome, and passion
remains suppressed until the crucial turning
point signaled by the excruciating orches-
tral outcry, after which redemption is sure.
Even if this recording had nothing else to
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 BLAUPUNKT
DETACHABLE FACE
AM/FM CASSETTE
 14 Watts
 18AMIFM Presets
 LCD Display

$99

TORINO

MBQUART
0M215Cr
 2 -Way Component
Speaker System
 Two 51'." Woofers
 3/4" Tweeters

$L /PAIR

TOSHIBA
CF -30050
30" STEREO TV
 High Resolution
 181 Channel Cable
Compatible  Remote
BEAT YOUR
BEST DEAL

ADS 32015- 349.96 MAGNAVOX CCR-180AT
ADS PH 152' 499.96 MITSUBISHI CS -13101
BLAUPUNKT CDC -A02 249.95 MITSUBISHI CS 26201
BAZOOKA T-102 CALL MITSUBISHI CS -27301
BAZOOKA T -82A CALL MITSUBISHI CS -35401
BLAUPUNKT CANCUN 179.96 RCA F-35750ST
BLAUPUNKT LAGUNA 299:96 TOSHIBA CF -26C30
CELISTION AP12 99.96 TOSHIBA CF -35C40

C) .3

KEN OOD Kpc-7000
DETACHABLE FACE AM/FM CD

 Track Search/Scan/Repeat$349 1 -Bit D/A Converters

INRNRY KAPPA -693,
JBL 15W-GTI
JBL GT-0400
JBL GT-622
KENWOOD KRC-560'
KENW000 KRC-660'
KENWOOD KRC-860'
'CAWOOD KDC-9000*

ADS PO 20.2*
340 WATT POWER AMP
 4 Channels  Bridgeable
 85 Watts 04 or 210 Watts

KENWOOD KDC601'
' MB QUART 0M-218CX

169.96
259.96
399.96
99%

249.96
279.96
319.96
399 96

x2$519
329.96

NAIUMICHI
259.96

FULL LINE IN STOCK
POLO AUDIO MM -3065'
SHERWOOD XC-6810 AM/FM CD Pullout 199.95

Authonzed Dealer Foror
Figne otiAndlo i Vid-eo In Stock

CS -35301
35" P -I -P REMOTE STEREO TV
 181 Channel Cable Compatib e
 AN Jacks
 On Screen
Displays

399 96
199 96
399.96
549.96

CALL
CALL

399.96
CALL

-:11, /VIN I V Z.,

RC/1 F-52755
52" PROJECTION TV
 Stereo  Color
Picture -In -Picture

I Remote Control
BEAT YOUR
BEST DEAL

SHARP
VLE3OU
8MM VIEWCAM
 3" LCD Color
View Screen
 8X Zoom
 Latest Technology ! '

$100 REBATE
CANON UC-1 499.95
CANON L-1 CALL
CANON UC-S5 CALL
CANON UCS2 799.96
NC GRAX25U 599.96
NIKON VN-330 599.96
RCA PR0830 CALL
SHARP VL-L63U 599.96

vf VIDEONICS
TITLEMAKER TM -1
 S -VHS Color Character
Generator  12 Fonts In

!itArgon$369
Colors

M

enting the electronics store.
Mail Order 201 467-0100
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK MON -SAT 9AM - 7PM 1 MENEXT 1,441f DELNenirAkwum.."Esi-EASK YOUR SALESPERSON FOR DETAILS

by Laboratories Licensing Corporation. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. Pictures are for Illustration Only. V No
Must Be For Identical MON Numbers. Comes With I Year Siirdi-Avenue Electronics Warranty. Prices Valid Thru 4/1/94.

NIKON

AMFTSUIMSHI' HS U148
4 HEAD HI Fl STEREO VHS rir
 On Screen Programming W.
 Jog Shuttle Remote Control

AIWA HVFX-1000 299.96
NC FIRS-69000 CALL
JVC HRVP-700U CAL
MITSUBISHI HSU-58 399.96
MITSUBISHI HSU-69 699 96
RCA VR-334 VCR PLUS 199 96
RCA VR-601HF 299.96
SHARP VCA-303 169.96
SHARP VCH-903 NM. 249.96

e'vPHILIPS CDV-600
1 Bit D/AC  256X OS

CD/LASER DISC PLAYER

 Freeze Frame  Dia Effects
FULL UNE OF LASER PLAYER; RI STOCK

HUGE SELECTION OF
110/220 VOLT 50-60 CYCLE

MULTI SYSTEM TV'S VCR'S &
PAL CAMCORDERS IN STOCK

MAGNAVOX
AZ -6810
DIGITAL PORTABL F
CD PLAYER
 20 -Track
Programmable
Memory
 Shuffle Play
 Repeat Play
 Dynamic
Bass Boost
 Headphones

VN-750
HI -8 CAMCORDER
 Image Stabilizer  10x Zoom
 Low Light  Autofocus  Hi Fi
Stereo .1-ligh Speed Shutter

$1049

AIWA NSX-3500
60 WATT 3 CD CHANGER DUAL DECK MINI
System  Super T Bass 

32
Presets  Dolby.- B NR 429 Built In E0  Remote Control

AIWA NSX-3200 299.96
AIWA NSX-3300 349 96
AIWA NSX-0707 649.96
DENON D-80 IN STOCK
HITACHI AXC-12 499.%
JVC MX -CS CALL
JVC MX -C7 CALL

_Ziar7"LIFESTYLE LS3
LIFESTYLE ACOUSTIMASS MUSIC SYSTEM
 Direct Reflecting Speaker
System  CD Player
 AM/FM Tuner  Remote
KENWOOD UD-351M 519.96

CALL
499.%
199.96
199.96
399.96
649.96

NW 00 UD-951M
SANSUI MS -6901
SANYO DCD-5
SHARP CMS-R200C0
SHARP CD -08
YAMAHA CC -70

RECOTON w-aso
WIRELESS STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM
 Enables You To Listen To
Your TV, Stereo, CD, Or
From Another Location

645STi
RADAR DETECTOR
 Radar/Laser
Integrated

Super Wide Band
 X,K,KA
 Digital Signal
Processing
AudioNicreo Alert

$299

,

MAGNAVOX RD -0510
 AudioNideo Input Jacks
5" AC/DC COLOR TV 199
 One -Touch Seek Tuning
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'MEW MINIPP"
HI -TECH AERODYNAMICS

When you want the best!
BladeWing's airfoil shape makes
every wiper stroke more efficient-
a result of its ability to capture
the wind.

BladeWing's performance is
only suroassed by it's sleek,
aerodynamic profile-a profile
that flatters most any car or truck,
domestic or import.

YOU CAN SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

IS. .

BLADEWING UTILIZES ADVANCED
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN FOR

MAXIMUM WIPER 10
WINDSHIELD CONTACT

Advanced
Blade
Material...
Hi -tech Res.ns
deliver guali:,
performance &
durabiity

Limited Lifetime
Warranty

BladeV.ing wiper
blades are warranted
against defers in work-
manship or materials hr
as long asyoL own yoar
vehicle. This warranty
applies to BadeWing
wiper blades only. Re-
fills, as wear ?terns, a -e
not covered under the
terms of this mama*.

Fits most vehicles.

Available In:
16" & 18" Sizes
Black, Red & White

Order NOW!
1.-800-447-2559

ONLY $1g95
A PAIR

Shipping & Handing:
$4.95 a pair. Fla. residents add 6.5% sales tax.

I
ri2 Ia0

offer, it would be worthwhile for the finale
alone. D.H.

PUCCINI: Manon Lescaut
Soloists: Metropolitan Opera Chorus and

Orchestra, Levine
LONDON 440 200 (two CD's, 120 min)

Performance: Variable
Recording: Outstanding

1r he years that have passed since Mirella
Freni's 1984 Deutsche Grammophon re-

cording of the role of Manon have not been
kind to her voice: Her vibrato has loosened,
and her intonation has become less depend-
able. There is still much to admire in her
portrayal, particularly her gripping realiza-
tion of the final scene, but the illusion of
youth is gone. Luciano Pavarotti's Des Gri-
eux, too, is admirable in many ways. His
tone is uniquely gleaming, his diction ex-
ceptional, as always, and the rueful "Ah
Manon, mi tradisce" rings out with persua-
sive power. In contrast to those virtues we
must accept certain explosive tendencies in
his legato and instances of less than refined
phrasing.

The strong ensemble features the excel-
lent Lescaut of the baritone Dwayne Croft,
who makes much of his second -act arietta,
and the Geronte of Giuseppe Taddei (born
1916!), whose characterful portrayal tri-
umphs over waning vocal resources. The
cameo contributions of Cecilia Bartoli (Mu-
sician), Ramon Vargas (Edmondo), and oth-
er Metropolitan Opera stalwarts are valu-
able, if rarely scene -stealing.

After a somewhat hectic treatment of the
opening scene-a problem for most condmc-
tors-James Levine presides over a broadly
paced, steady, and generally admirable ac-
count. He revels in the contrapuntal rich-
ness of the orchestral intermezzo and un-
leashes a heart -breaking finale. The orch-
estra is captured at its best. I find his lead-
ership more satisfying than Giuseppe Sino-
poli's in the DG set, but Sinopoli's lead
singers (prime Freni and Domingo) earn
my vote. G.J.

RESPIONI: Ancient Dances and Airs,
Suites I and Ill; The Birds;
Three Botticelli Pictures

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 437 533

(69 min)
Performance: Grateful

Recording: Tasteful
Respighi was a very schizophrenic com-
poser. He was a pupil of Rimsky-Kor-

sakov and addicted to big, colorful, post -
Romantic orchestral frescoes. On the other
hand, he was also a connoisseur of early
music, and his arrangements of it-includ-
ing The Birds and the Ancient Dances and
Airs-are, however quirky, forerunners of
the early -music movement. Three Botticelli
Pictures, which interprets the Florentine
painter's masterpieces Spring, The Adora-
tion of the Magi, and The Birth of Venus, is
one of the few works that successfully
blend the two sides of his personality: a ba-
sic classical chamber orchestra is augment-
ed by bells, celesta, triangle, harp, and pi-
ano, and the evocation of antiquity is taste-

fully enhanced by some very modern wash-
es of color. Judging from these perfor-
mances by the New York -based Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra-an orchestra without
a conductor-this music, although hardly
profound, must be as grateful to play as it is
to listen to. E.S.

ROSSINI: II Viaggio a Reims
Soloists: Berlin Philharmonic, Abbado

SONY S2K 53336 (135 min, two CD's)
Performance: Sparkling
Recording: Very good

The revival of Rossini's pseudo -operatic
pageant II Viaggio a Reims (The Voyage

to Reims) was the sensation of the 1983
Rossini Festival in Pesaro, Italy. Deutsche
Grammophon's live recording with a group
of stellar Rossinians and the Chamber Or-
chestra of Europe under Claudio Abbado
earned fairly unanimous plaudits. Now an-
chored in Berlin, Abbado assembled a simi-
larly distinguished cast for a series of per-
formances and this recording with the Ber-
lin Radio Chorus and Berlin Philharmonic-
and scored again. The orchestral execution
is, as before, superb. There are occasional
imperfect audio balances but nothing of a
damaging kind, though to me Sony's highly
touted Super Bit Mapping recording tech-
nology offers no noticeable improvement
over DG's sonics.

Among the Pesaro veterans, the basses
Samuel Ramey (as the dotty English Mi-
lord) and Enzo Dara (as the German musical
pedant) are as good as ever. Ruggero Rai-
mondi (Don Profondo, the rabid collector of
antiques) has lost some of his tonal luster
since the earlier recording, but he still deliv-
ers his irresistible patter aria with consum-
mate gusto. That comic spirit is shared by
Lucia Valentini Terrani (Marchesa) and
Giorgio Surian (Don Prudenzio), but neither
sings with the tonal steadiness of years past.

Outstanding among the newcomers is the
delightful and virtuosic soprano Sylvia Mc-
Nair (Corinna), whose extended duet with
the dulcet -voiced tenor Raul Gimenez is one
of the set's many highlights. Cheryl Studer
(Madame Cortese) surpasses her DG coun-
terpart in the accuracy of her coloratura, a
quality she shares with soprano Luciana
Serra (Countess Folleville), though Serra's
brilliance is less consistent. Tenor William
Matteuzzi displays a thinnish sound, but his
upper extension is seemingly limitless.

Everyone seems to have entered into the
joyous spirit of this exceptional brainchild
of Rossini. The production moves smoothly,
and the well -deserved applause appears only
at the end. Both old and new versions of II
Viaggio are recommended: you cannot lose
with either. G.J.

SHOSTAKOVICH: Piano Quintet;
Four Waltzes; Piano Trio No. 2

Nash Ensemble
VIRGIN 59312 (70 min)

Performance: Crisp
Recording: Excellent

The increasingly popular coupling of
Shostakovich's big -boned Piano Quintet

and his more anguished Piano Trio No. 2 is
augmented here with four witty, breezy,

. 1993 RRI.LY ACCESSORIES, INC. 5255 NW I591h Street...141am Fl. 5014
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waltzes for flute, clarinet, and piano. The
gracious facades of these pieces drawn from
his film scores and ballets never crack, yet
the music always seems on the verge of a
smirk.

The Nash Ensemble's performances of
the quintet and trio compare well with the
others available. The recorded sound is far
better than in the classic account of the
quintet by Sviatoslav Richter and the Boro-
din Quartet on EMI, and the Nash players
have more experience as an ensemble,
which enables them to reveal more of the
music's glinting, metallic edges and the pi-
quant voicing tricks that Shostakovich
sprinkled through it. Their performance of
the trio, slightly slower than the equally ex-
cellent one by the Beaux Arts Trio on Phil-
ips, is well -thought-out, highly personal,
and, again, executed with great precision.
making this release as enjoyable as it is im-
portant. D.P.S.

WAGNER

EINGOLD
\kltAYRE R FESTSP1ELE

WAGNER: Das Rheingold
Soloists; Bayreuth Festival Orchestra.

Barenboim
TELDEC 911/45 (149 min. two CD's)

Performance: Very good
Recording: Effective

The first recorded installment of the 1991
Bayreuth Festival Ring cycle conducted

by Daniel Barenboim, this performance was
released simultaneously on videotape and
laserdisc. Considering that it was recorded
at a public performance, the results on CD
-even the extraneous stage noises-are ex-
tremely effective, providing a real "you are
there" experience. Barenboim revealed him-
self as a formidable Wagner interpreter in
his 1991 Berlin Parsifal recording (also on
Teldec), and he is no less of one in this
Ring -cycle prologue, which maintains an
excellent sense of flow from its beginning in
the depths of the Rhine to its end with the
entry of the gods into Valhalla.

The characters of Wotan, Loge, and Al-
berich are the underpinnings of any Rhein -
gold, and these roles, as well as the others,
are remarkably well cast here. John Tomlin -
son's Wotan seems less the imposing king
of the gods than the Nietzschean "human.
all too human" caught in the web of his own
broken promises. Gunter von Kannen does-
n't sound as malevolent as some Alberichs
I have heard; as with Tomlinson's Wotan, a
human dimension-even pathos-shows
through. Graham Clark is quite an extraordi-
nary Loge, going beyond the character's
mere trickster aspect to convey something of

the "motiveless malignity" some ascribe to
Shakespeare's lago. And it is good to hear
Alberich and Loge sung rather than snarled.
Helmut Pampuch delineates Mime to fine
effect, Linda Finnie gives us a stately and
knowing Fricka, and Birgitta Svenden, as
Erda, handles her brief but crucial assign-
ment very well indeed.

The Bayreuth Festival Orchestra re-
sponds splendidly throughout, and if the re-
cording does not quite match the vividness
and refinement of Georg Solti's pioneering
1959 London set, it is highly effective on
its own terms. D.H.

THE BASIC REPERTORY ON CD

The new, 1994 edition of this critical
discography of the most often performed

symphonic music is now available.
To receive your copy, send a self-addressed

business -size (#10) envelope, stamped
with 524 postage, and a check or money

order for $3 payable to Stereo Review
(no cash, please), to The Basic Repertory,

Stereo review, 1633 Broadway, New York,
NY 1(1019. Orders from outside the U.S.
must bs accompanied by a self-addressed
envelope and $4 (payable in U.S. funds).

New Westelectronics
we proudly offer:

advent 
infinity 

pic neer 
hafler 

carver 
hitachi 

panasonic 
monster 

nht 
wood/metal tech 

dahlquist 
aiwa 

hk  jbl  jvc 
govideo 

premiere 
sharp 

specializing in:
 a/v receivers
 amplifiers
 Id players
 cd players
 speakers
 processors
 projection tv
 lcd projectors
 camcorders
 tv  vcr
 car audio
 accessories-free shipping -

-honest pricing-
-friendly service -

VISA'

call toll free from the US or Canada
mon-tri 6:300-6:30p  sat 7:03a -5:00p  sun 7:00a -4:00p

800-488-8877
 a division of Clarity Electronics LTD 
 4120 Meridian  Bellingham, WA. 98226 

CIRCLE NO 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LASSUS: Lagrime di San Pietro
Huelgas Ensemble, Van Nevel
SONY 53373 (62 min)
The final and largest work by the late -Re-
naissance composer Orlandus Lassus (or
Orlando di Lasso or Roland de Lassus),
Lagrime di San Pietro (Tears of St. Peter),
is a landmark setting, in twenty madrigals
and a concluding motet, of Luigi Tansil-
lo's heartfelt meditation on the life of St.
Peter. Some listeners may object to con-
ductor Paul Van Nevel's discreet doubling
of some of the voices with brass, but the
performance is luminous. D.P.S.

JEROME KERN TREASURY
Soloists; London Sinfonietta, McGlinn
ANGEL 54883 (79 min)
With a first-rate cast of operatic and musi-
cal -theater singers, including the baritone
Thomas Hampson, John McGlinn's latest
recording of classic American musicals
using the original orchestrations proves
again how genuinely classic they are. The
selections span Jerome Kern's career, from
1912's The Red Petticoat through 1939's

Very Warm for May, neatly mixing well-
known songs with less -familiar gems. The
sound is splendid, and the detailed notes
are a treasury of their own. Roy Hemming

JULIA MIOINIS
Vienna
Vienna Volksoper Orchestra, Schifrin
ERATO 92875 (58 min)
With sympathetic accompaniment by she
Vienna Volksoper orchestra, ably led by
Lalo Schifrin, the soprano Julia Migenes
performs fourteen arias from Viennese op-
erettas, singing stylishly and with infec-
tious verve. She is less comfortable with
those requiring perfect technique (the
"Laughing Aria" and Czardas from Die
Fledermaus, for example), but the more
straightforward excerpts from Wiener Blut,
The Merry Widow, and The Opera Ball are
very enjoyable, and the rest are sung with
seductive warmth. R.A.

LEIGH HOWARD STEVENS
Marimba When
DELOS 3142 (61 mm)
The unusual acoustic characteristics of the
marimba impart an ethereal quality to
Leigh Howard Stevens's performances of
beautiful pieces composed for children by
Debussy, Khachaturian, Schumann, and
Tchaikovsky. The recording is not limited

to children in its appeal, and it bears fre-
quent replaying. William Livingstone

A BAROQUE CILIBRATION
New York Kammermusiker, Pederson
DORIAN 90189 (61 min)
The New York Kammermusiker, or Cham-
ber Musicians, are all, save a harpsi-
chordist and a percussionist, double-reed
players. Oboes and bassoons make up
what the poets of the golden age of the
Baroque would have called a "plangent"
ensemble-penetrating, piquant, some-
times dancey, sometimes lyrical and sad,
sometimes comic and folksy, sometimes
formal and out-of-doorsy. The selections
here-arranged from various sources, in-
cluding suites from operas by Purcell and
Lully and Handel's Water Music-are a
bit flattened out by the uniformity of the
sound, but everything works pleasantly in
these sturdy performances. E.S.

Mi
atipnheon,f ((68800000))0F6:2 8 O 4 2

AUDIO(
7 0 8 ) 934-9669 CZ

hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9-7  Sat. 9-6  Sun. 12-5na/ audio
1284 E. Dundee Road VISA

SPEAKERS CASSETTE DECKS RECEIVERS CO PLAYERS

JBL
LX - 44

3 Way Bookshelf
Speakers

.1"pure Titaniumdome
high frequency
transducer  5" high
polymer laminate
midrange
transducer  8"high
polymer laminate
low frequency
transducer

List $640 pr.

SALE

$399,,

6 Digital Compact Cassette Player Recorder

 TECHNICS RS TR 232 CALL
Auto / Reverse Double Deck

NILES NA -100 612.2 way List $250 SALE 8149 pi.: U-turnJ

AR ACTIVE PARTNER List $250 SALE 8160 pr.

V T

Hi -C Fi AutoU Reverse Double

260 SALE $177
Deck

List $

TECHNICS RS BX 606 CALLJBL POWERED SUBS CALL ,
2 Motor Quartz Locked Direct Drive 3 Head

C
I 411, `

0 0 o

CENTER CHANNEL
DESIGN ACOUST.PS-CV

DESIGN ACOUST.PS-24

AR MC.1

 7-:Ly
,,

 "4,1
t
.
st.

 Dm

AIWA ADF810
3 Head Stereo Deck  Remote

  Dolby B/C Noise Reduction 8 HR Pro

CALL
TECHNICS RS DC11) List 6999 SALE $520

: TECHNICS SA-GX550
 AV STEREO RECEIVER  Dolby P%:1Logic

Surround Sound  Home Theater Mode: 75w per
ctr., right, left channel, 30w per rear channel
 Preprogrammed / learning AV remote

CALL
 SHERWOOD RV6030R $650 SALE $34915
 Dolbe Pro -Logic.
 75 x 3.28 x 2, 4 video inpd
 PHILIPS FR 94011 1st $480 SALE $325
 260 watt Pro -Logic 5 charnel receiver
 JVC RX)09 ist $650 SALE $425
 Dolby Surround Pro -Logic Stereo 120 w/ch

Surround: 3 x 70w front, 23w per rear channel

 SHARP 4 HD Remote $199
 SHARP 4 HO HiFi $260
 JVC HRDX62 Hi-Fi $325

CALL  JVC HRVP700 VCR Plus
CALL  SONY SLV750 VCR Plus

.CALL  SONY MDP600
CALL  PANASONIC RXDS 202 ..List $220 SALE $160  PANASONIC PV4361

ATHENA CALL  JVC RCD 50 List $225 SALE $159  PANASONIC LX900

PORTABLES
$120 c. S65ea  AIWA ADM100 CALL
$190 - S99ea Port Rec Play Mini Disc

$160 S90ea  PHILIPS DCC 130 Pon / DCC Tape Player CALL

CALLSUB/SAT. SYSTEMS
ALTEC SYSTEM 3 ..
DESIGN ACOUSTICS

ADVENT

VIDEO

 SONY o 121
 SONY D 828K

$699 SALE $399  SONY 1:1 122 CK
5499 c ; $299  SONY CFD 460

List 5300 SALE $195

CALL  JVC MXS2
CALL  TECHNICS SC-CD455 3 Disc
CALL  AIWA NSXD 707 3 Disc
$449  JVC MXC 9S 6 Disc
5799  SONY MHC 70 5 Disc

JVC

X MC100
100 DISC CHANGER  Stores and plays
up to 100 discs.  Remote control
with LCD, disc title memory bank,
embedded alpa-numeric keyboard.

CALL
 PANASONIC SL-PD365....List S199 SALE $149

5 Disc Changer

 JVC XLF211
Remote Carousel

 PHILIPS CDC 935 CALL
Top rated. 8 bit system. Remote

 TECHNICS SL-PD947 CALL
5 Disc Changer Pitch control

 AIWA NSX 3500 3 Disc CALL

 PANASONIC SC-DH44 3 Disc *10
 SONY MHC 610 5 Disc CALL

$339

CALL

CALL

$899

CALL

MINI SYSTEMS

Prices in this ad are for mail-order only. Freight charges not included in prices.Dial (800) 621-8042 All merchandise shipped brand new. factory Iresh with lull warranty. Fax (800) FAX AUDIO
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices and availability subject to change.
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Jerry Ham
The tenor who held Elvis's guitar

y night, Jerry Hadley is more nor-
mal than one would ever expect an
operatic tenor to be. He drives him-
self from his home in rural Con-
necticut, where he lives with his
wife Cheryll and two sons, down to

the Metropolitan Opera, where he's like-
ly to be heard singing his usual lyric -
tenor roles: Lenski in Tchaikovsky's Eu-
gene Onegin, Tamino in Mozart's The
Magic Flute, or Nemorino in Donizetti's
The Elixir of Love. He doesn't prepare
for performances as if they were high
holy days, he told me when we spoke at
his home a few months back. "If your art
is so fragile it can be easily thrown, it's
not art!"

By day, however, Hadley is hardly a
dutiful supporter of the operatic status
quo. He's more street -smart and worldly
than his fresh -faced, I -grew -up -in -Peoria
(which he did) looks would suggest. His
opinions are precise. His approaches are
thoroughly considered. He needs those
qualities, because however normal his
opera -house life is, his recording life
shows him charting a course through op-
tions few other opera singers have had to

consider. In a re-
cent flurry of re-
cording activity
that included Mo-
zart's Cosi Fan
Tutte (Telarc) and
Gounod's Faust
(Teldec), he also
put together a
Frank Sinatra/
Jimmy Webb -in-
spired collection
of pop standards
with big -orches-
tra arrangements
titled "In the Real
World" (released
by RCA in Feb-
ruary), researched
a projected RCA
album of arias
from forgotten
American operas,
and recorded (al-
so for RCA) a
collection of op-

eretta arias titled "Golden Days" that in-
cludes a posthumous duet-Natalie Cole
style-with Mario Lanza.

He offers no apologies for his cross-
over efforts, even though some critics
might think he should-at least for his
participation in Paul McCartney's much -
maligned Liverpool Oratorio. "The crit-
ics aren't the ones buying the record-
ings," Hadley said. "From my point of
view, it was one of the greatest creative
experiences of my life and something I'll
treasure till the day I die," adding that
McCartney also let him hold his prize
possession, a guitar that once belonged to
Elvis Presley.

Recalling "the success I've had with
recordings of Show Boat and Candide,"
he called these shows "part of my cultur-
al heritage. [Performing them is] what
we've grown to expect from operatic ten-
ors. When you go to a conservatory to
study classical music . . . you get a little
bit of tunnel vision. You become judg-
mental-as opposed to discerning."

The forthcoming "Golden Days" al-
bum is hardly just another glance back at
turn -of -the -century kitsch.

BY DAVID PATRICK STEARNS

"We wanted to evoke 'The Age of In-
nocence,' the ambience of New York
City when that kind of music was in
vogue," he said. "We tried to recreate the
theatrical orchestra of that time-some
of the songs are orchestrated as if they're
being played at a Central Park band shell.
Another is an old-time vaudeville num-
ber, / Love to Go Swimmin' with Women,
which I do as a duet with Tony Randall.
The Lanza duet was an afterthought.
RCA owned the existing tracks of Lanza
singing Golden Days in a wonderfully
personal and intimate way. I had to allow
that intimacy to influence the way I did
the part on my own."

Hadley has no intention of minimizing
his opera career. His interest in future
roles ranges from the vocally florid bel
canto operas of Donizetti to slightly
heavier fare such as Britten's Peter
Grimes. And though the grand egos, in-
cessant traveling, and foreign -language
barriers of the opera world make his life
more difficult than he ever imagined it
would be, Hadley has worked too hard to
get to the top to quit.

"When I was at the University of Illi-
nois, I was never the one of whom peo-
ple said, 'Wow, that's a great voice.' I
worked really hard to learn how to sing. I
was never a contest winner."

But nonoperatic work was offered to
Hadley almost as soon as his career de-
veloped, because his voice is unusually
focused and lyrical, requiring little tech-
nical adjustment for lighter music. In
terms of vocal qualities, he's never heard
that much difference between what he
does in opera and what John Raitt did in
The Pajama Game. He is, of course,
keenly aware of the stylistic difference.

"I don't believe in a one -size -fits -all
approach. You can't sing Broadway mu-
sicals with the same kind of vocal stance
or thrust that you use for Puccini's La
Boheme. But the work that I've been do-
ing in nonoperatic ventures has improved
my singing of opera. It has forced me to
recognize that opera singers impose a
layer of vocalism on our operatic singing
that's somewhat manufactured. We often
try to sound like opera singers rather than
simply singing."

A
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Storage Solutions

CD, Audio and Video Storage
Call or write for a fug color brochure

1-800-858-9005
AGM Woodworking
870 Capitolio Way 45
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
(805) 544-8668

F1, teen.*

. Fully Assembler!

. 1009r Solid Oak'

. 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee!

. Made in U.S.A.

. Smoked Glass Doors
Ajustable Shelves

. No Hidden Costs
VISA

t
just One Jam Price!M05553fal

This publication is available
in microform from UMI.
800-521-0600 toll -tree
313-761-4700 collect from Alaska and Michigan
800-343-5299 toll -free from Canada

Millions of your prime prospects can be found
in the industry leading tides of

Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, Inc.

To place a classified ad, simply call
Toll -Free and reserve your space today!

1-800-445.6066 (9am-5pm EST)
In Canada: -2 12-767-5750

Replace Your Warped
and Broken CD Cases

Jewel Boxes S749/ 5
Does Not Inc 58.1( MA Orders inc tax

Volume Discounts Available
6 1 7 - 9 3 3 - 8 8 1 0
400 W Cummings Para, Ste 2350
Woburn, MA 01801

-.

Troop's Famous

CD Cases

The Cube
by Lorentz Design

Stores

306 CDs

Fecitunng our patented ALLSTOP STORAGE SYSTEM, no slots.
no plastic molds, no wasted space  Full -extension drawer
slides  From high quality oak veneers and hardwood 
23' H x 19 l/2" W x 17 1/2' D  Fully assembled  Stockabk3 

Available In Light. Medium. Dark Oil Stain ($225) &
Black ($235) - Plus shipping and handling.

To order or for free brochure

800-933-0403
Lorentz Design, Inc.  P.O. Box 277

209 Parkway Ave. N.  Lanesboro, MN 55949
FAX 507-467-2468

CD STORAGE*

No. A 300 (Shown in Solid Brown Oak)

Sorice Systems - Setting the Standards in
Audio/Video Storage Systems

 Store 300 CD's in this Premium Solid Hardwood
Cabinet.

 Impeccably crafted in your choice of Solid Oak,
Walnut, Teak or Cherry.

 Fully adjustable Shelves store any combination of
CD's, Videos and Cassettes - all in ONE cabinet.

 No -Slot design maximizes storage space, simplifies
organizing & re -arranging your collection,
accommodates single (Si multiple CD sets, allows
for possible changes in the size of CD packaging.

 Adjustable Solid Brass Bookends keep Discs &
Tapes upright and in place.

 Cabinets can be stacked, wall mounted or left
free standing.

 Optional Clear or Smoked Glass Doors are available.

 Completely enclosed back provides dust protection.

 Compact size: 391/2"H x 231/2"W x 71/2"D

 Shipped to you fully assembled.

L SORICC
P.O. Box 747-A Nutley, NJ 07110
We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Checks and Money Orders. All
Models come with a 30 Day Money Back Guarantee and a Full One Year Warranty.

For Prices and Free Full Color Liter-
ature on our Complete Line of Audio/
Video Storage Systems: Call Toll Free
1.800.432.8005 or FAX your name
and address to 1401448.2592 .)



Stereo Review

CLASSIFIED
For Advertising Information Call 1-800-445-6066, 9am-5pm EST

Please Note: It is impossible for us to
verify all of the claims of advertisers,
including product availability and exis-
tence of warranties. To confirm that an
advertiser is authorized to sell a product,
we suggest you contact the manufactur-
er directly. Please review our Tips for
Mail Order Purchasers in this section.

RECORDS

LV/CD/RECORD COLLECTOR'S SUPPLIES. Jewel boxes, record
jackets, sleeves, storage boxes. 78 sleeves dividers. much
more! Free brochure. CABCO PRODUCTS ROOM 641. PO8
8212. COLUMBUS. OH 43201 (614) 267-8468.
NEEDLES/CARTRIDGES 8 Belts --Expert Consultations, All Ma-
jor Brands. One of Largest Stocks In Country including Old/
Obsolete Models. NEEDLE EXPRESS. 1-800-982-2620.
RECORDS AND CD BARGAINS! FACTORY FRESH OVERSTOCKS
AND DELETIONS. ROCK/POP/JAZZ COLLECTIBLES. GOOD MUSIC.
GREAT PRICES! MONTHLY UPDATE. FREE CATALOG. RPM SALES
DEPT. SRC, P.O. BOX 1348. SOMERVILLE. MA 02144.
1-800-388-1386/FAX 1-617-776-2514.

AUTHORIZED

CALL TOLL FREE! 1(800) 826-0520. NAD *
M&K * HARMAN KARDON * ONYKO * HAFLER *
SONY * CARVER * CELESTION * AUDIO -
CONTROL * ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY * ROCK -
FORD FOSGATE * MONSTER CABLE * LEXICON
* GRADO * PRO -AC * CWD * NILES AUDIO *
SANUS * NITTY GRIM * DAHLQUIST * TARGET
* THORENS * STAX * PROTON * SOUND -
STREAM * SHARPVISION * SOUND ANCHORS
*. SOUND SELLER, P.O. BOX 224, 2808 CA -
HILL RD., MARINETTE, WI 54143-0224.
FAX#715-735-5838, phone 715-735-9002.
SLEDGEHAMMER AUDAX PEERLESS, FOCAL VIFA & liDir,AuDIO
LOUDSPEAKERS with good prices and fast service. MADISOUND
SPEAKER COMPONENTS 8608 University Green. Box 44283.
Madison, WI 53744-4283 (608) 831-3433

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers, sub -
woofers, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG! RTRD,
3021 Sangamon Ave., Springfield, IL 62702. 1
(800) 283-4644.
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY! PERSONALIZED. REFLECTIVE MEDICAL
STICKERS. Enclose. Name. Address. Phone for Yourself. Physi-
cian. and Friend. Bloodtype, Medication, Reaction. Ailments.
Insurance Carrier and Social Security (optional). With $5 for (2)
to: MeDecal, 9018 Balboa, Box 163. Northridge, California
91325

LOW PRICES!! Nakamichi, CARVER, Polk, DE -
NON, Onkyo, PARADIGM, NAD, Parasound,
B&K, KEF, M&K, Snell, plus more! SOUND SHOP
206-692-8201.
HIGH -END HOME. AUTOMOTIVE M/ LOUDSPEAKERS ANU KIP:,
WDE SELECTION OF SPEAKER COMPONENTS V1FA. DYNAUDIO,
MB. PEERLESS. AUDAX OTHERS. FOR BEGINNERS & EXPERTS FREE

CATALOG. A&S SPEAKERS, 3170 23RD STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
CA 94110. (415) 641-4573.

MENISCUS - SELLS "imogineering" and guidance for your
speaker building and component needs. Catalog $2.
2575 28th St.. S.W. Unit S.. Wyoming, MI 49509. (616) 534-9121.

EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY ADVICE! FREE SHIPPING! MIRAGE, PS.
CWD, CARY, KINERGET1CS, KEF, PHIUPS, AUDIOQUEST, FRIED,
KIMBER CABLE, QUAD, SPICA, STRAIGHTWIRE, MORE!! READ
BROTHERS. 593-B KING, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
29403. (803)723-7276.

'STEREO WORLD" IS YOUR DISCOUNT SOUND SOURCE WITH
GREAT DEALS ON HOME AND CAR STEREO: PANASONIC, J131 -
Car, NC, SONY, POLK CRUNCH. LEGACY. PIONEER DENON,
HIFONICS, BLAUPUNKT, AUTOTEK KENWOOD. SCOSCHE EFX
AND MANY OTHERS CALL OR WRITE FOR CURRENT FREE SALES
FLYER. FREE UPS IN 48 STATES. OUR 7TH YEAR. VISA/MC: COD
ACCEPTED. P.O. BOX 596, MONROE. NY 10950. (914) 782-6044

BANG & OtUFSEN DEALER CLOSEOUT...LAST ONES!!! Impecca
ble Condition! 7000 system $3799.00M(5000 VCR $1499.00.
Beocenter 9500 $2399.00/Pento 3's $2499.00...Century Audio.
Crystal Lake IL (800) 554-9531.
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audio EXCELLENCE
audio video

Phone us for expert advice, personal service,
and great prices!

Specialists in Mini Disc  DAT  D/A Converters
Transports  CD Players  Receivers  Amplifiers

Loudspeakers  Turntables  TV  VCR's
Camcorders and more!

FROM ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS
Full manufacturers wananty plus audroEXCELLENCE extended

warranty available - phone for details'

(212) 229  1622
143 West 26th Street  N.Y., N.Y 10001

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SINGERS' VOCAL,
REMOVE -

.S!
Unlimited Backgrounds"'
From Standard Records & CD's with the

Thompson Vocal Ellmlnatix'4 Call for Free
Catalog G Demo Rcord.
Phone: (404)4824119 Ed. 50
Singer's Supply. Dsot. SR -I

7985 Hightower Trail
Lithon. GA 30058

24 Hour DeRo/Info gokeNeW
Lone (404) 482-24850at 50
Singer's Supply- Ks Nave Ai -willing &

Is

BIG DISCOUNTS!!! CARVER, NAD, POLK, B&K,
DENON, ONKYO, M&K, VELODYNE, GRADO,
B&W, KEF, VFI, SNELL, SPICA, NAKAMICHI,
PARADIGM, PARASOUND, AND MORE. STEREO

TECH. 414-836-2942.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOOKS Save up to 80% on publishers overstocks,
remainders, imports. Thousands of titles in over 40 subject
areas including MUSIC, science, movies and IV. and more,
from $1.95 Free catalog Hamilton. Box 15-944, Falls Village, CT
15031

DBX 8 ADC HARD -TO -FIND PARTS 8 SERVICE. CALL/WRITE RES,
5462 BUCHANAN PLACE. FREMONT, CA 94538. (510)
490-1622, FAX (510) 656-8878.

B&W, CELESTION, DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY,
KEF, MIRAGE, VELODYNE, ADCOM, a!?(0, CARV-

ER, DENON, HARMAN/KARDON, NAKAMICHI,
ONKYO, YAMAHA, AND OTHERS. S.T.I. (800)
370-1800.
B&W  CARVER  DENON  KEF  ONKYO  POLK 
OTHER L NES AVAILABLE  24 HOUR PRICING 
COURTEOUS ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE  AMERI-
CAN THEATER SYSTEMS  (904) 321-0100.
NOT AFRLIATED WITH AMERISOUND OR STI.
VIDEO LASERDISCS-Largest Selection. All Audio/Video needs
call Colonel Video & Audio. Discount -Sony, Panasonic, Ken -
wood, Pioneer. 1-800-423-VCRS.

Audio consultants with over 25 years of audio
experience can save you time, confusion, and
hundreds or thousands of dollars. For only S49,
we offer unlimited, objective, expert advice on
all audio equipment. Before you buy anything,
call AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia) at 1-703-
745-2223 today!

--1;7-15fflez'l'AMI
WHOLESALE

CALL FOR PRICES ON VCR'S & FAX MACHINES

2 PARK AVENUE, DEPT. 15, NY, NY 10016
(212) 684-6363 FAX: (212) 684-8046
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FOR SALE BLANK TAPESTIPS FOR MAIL ORDER
PURCHASERS

It is impossible for us to verify all of
the claims of advertisers, including
product availability and existence of
warranties. Therefore, the following
information is provided for your
protection.

1. Confirm price and merchandise
information with the seller, including
brand, model, color or finish, acces-
sories and rebates included in the
price.
2. Understand the seller's return
and refund -policy, including the
allowable return period, who pays the
postage for returned merchandise,
and whether there is any "restocking"
charge.
3. Understand the product's war-
ranty. Is there a manufacturer's war-
ranty, and if so, is it from a U.S. or
foreign manufacturer? Note that
many manufacturers assert that,
even if the product comes with a
U.S. manufacturers warranty card,
if you purchase from an unautho-
rized dealer, you are not covered
by the manufacturer's warranty. If
in doubt, contact the manufacturer
directly. In addition to, or instead of,
the manufacturer's warranty, the sell-
er may offer its own warranty. In
either case, what is covered by war-
ranty, how long is the warranty peri-
od, where will the product be ser-
viced, what do you have to do, and
will the product be repaired or
replaced? You may want to receive a
copy of the written warranty before
placing your order.
4. Keep a copy of all transactions,
including cancelled checks, receipts
and correspondance. For phone
orders, make a note of the order
including merchandise ordered, price,
order date, expected delivery date
and salesperson's name.
5. If the merchandise is not
shipped within the promised time
or if no time was promised, 30 days
of receipt of the order, you generally
have the right to cancel the order and
get a refund.
6. Merchandise substitution without
your express prior consent is not
allowed.
7. If you have a problem with your
order or the merchandise, write a
letter to the seller with all the perti-
nent information and keep a copy.
8. If you are unable to obtain satis-
faction from the seller, contact the
consumer protection agency in the
seller's state or your local Post Office.

If, after following the above guide-
lines, you experience a problem with
a mail order advertiser that you are
unable to resolve, please let us
know. Write to the Associate
Publisher of STEREO REVIEW
Magazine, Tony Catalano. Be sure to
include copies of all correspon-
dence.

THREE BEST $1,500 LOUDSPEAKERS!!! THX
HOME THEATER!!! B&W - Alon - Celestion - KEF
- Hafler - Fosgate - Harman/Kardon - Bang &
Olufsen - Denon - Adcom - Polk - McCortrock -
Eminent Technology - Carver - Crown - Ve-
lodyne - VMPS + 29 More brands - Honest
Advice! TECH ELECTRONICS. (904) 376-8380.
Not affiliated with Amerisound or STI.

Wholesale Connection
To order -Call: (71B) 997-6644
CD PLAYER

SLPC9.47
SLPOS47
SC P0947

JVC X1.3451
%LWOW
XLM509
01(207

Pon.., P1314557
PDIA702
PD0M802
P001.1902
PDTIA3

K.nwoee DPR4450
DPIA4650
DPIA7750

sent CDPC33S
CDPOUS
CDPCS35
CDPC735
CDPCSIO
CDPCX100

RECEIVERS
Toonnlo SAGX550

SAGX650
VC 0X506

1107011
R0109
RX9OS
001050
VSX452
VS0502
VSXSI 25
ISX26.025
VSX07025
VSX 09025
Y5001511

Knwoon KRV5550
614333

KRV7050
K1100050

So, 5TRD611
STRD711
STRD911
STRE11011

Homan/ AVR30
Ordon
TAPE DECK
Tohnlo 65TR333

RSTR535
6576777
0580606

J VC TD01111
TDW309
113W309
TDW700
CTVISCOR
CTWS02111
CTW1102R

Konwootl OXV/4050
KXW6050
K014050

S ony
ICWR535
TCWRILISS
13%000

Call
169
Coll
159

ISO
Coll
IS.
Coll
COI
Coll
Coll
Coll
th
COI
COI
199
209
Coll
COI
Coll
COI

COI
COI
236
309
COI
Crl
COI
COI
Call
COI
Coll
Coll
CYI
COI
220
COI
COI
COI
239
COI
COI
COI
Cli

169

COI
COI
CYI
239

166

CYI
Coll
Coll
COI
159
Coll
Coll
COI

CYI
159

Yinl Dlw
Homan/
N orden

M2I
TD4400
TD41100

Coll
Coll
COI

HOME SPEAKERS
Per PAO

Ad,,.nl 11371993 454
Loons.. 318
PrwOgyloo 2111B. AJA511 COI
A111711 Call
AM4 COI
90ICLASSIC COI
42 236win, RS325 COI
RS425 Coll
RS525 COI
RS425 COI
RwIsloo Crl
InfinItoolerol
Soneroauto Cal
Mkrooyolon COI

Cli
591112 238
SOA112 COI
SM122 COI

PInnacle AC650 Coll
ACSOO Call
ACB50 CM.

MINI SYSTEMS
JVC All Modle Go!
K onHowl All Illodelo
Sony All Modol. CYI
CAR STEREO
JVC KSRG4 COI

K5R770 Coll
0L02900 COI

CD Clorwor XLIAG7006F COI
Konwood ORC2110 COI

(60360 Coll
ORM° Coll
K1%5000 Coll
ODC000 CYI

CD Changer !COCCl/19 COI
Mono, 0E1700 COI

6E99500 COI
( EHNEN Call
DE944 Coll
DEI1520 Con
D E119611 CYI

CD Change, COXFM3S Coll
COXFM12 Con
COXMI1 CYI

Reny XRU220 Coll
CDX5060 Coll
CDX5260 CYI
CDX54110 COI

CD Chonwor CDXA35RF Coll
CDX11300RF COI

C1109 tool paces
CAR AMPS A SPEAKERS
CAMCORDERS. VCRS & LASER DISC'S
JVC. Sony, Pomo.* A C.001,
RADAR DETECTORS

CALL FOR PRICES on Models and Brands Not Listed
HRS.. Mott -Sat 9 AM -8 PM EST Prices sublect to change. Prose exclude sho-
oing 8 handling. Not responsible for typographical errors MasterCard, Visa,
American Express and C 0 D aocepted Products come with W C Wannnty

Wholesale Connection 63 48 108th St Forest Mills NY 11375

DO IT YOURSELF & SAVE MONEY!!! HOME THEATRE & ULTI-

ROOM MUSIC SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS MADE EASY. WE -IAVE
EVERYTHING YOU NEED. EXPERT ADVICE, MATERIALS, & EASY TO
READ INSTRUCTIONS. DISCOUNT PRICING!! TRADESPEOPLE &
HOMEOWNERS CALL HOME SYSTEMS 1-800-880-51100R 201)
337-5110. VISA/MC/COD.

COMPACT DISCS

"OVER 15,000 USED CD's! $2.99 - $9.99. Send $2.00 for 28 page
catalog (refundable) or moo for 12 issues 10th Year. VisciMC.
Buy/Sell. AUDIO HOUSE, 4304B Brayan, Swartz Creek Michigan
48473.313-655-8639"

40,000 NEW CD'S $4 -to -$12. FREE details. Compact Must -SR,
1105 Webster, Sandy, Utah 84094-3151. Phone/fax 801)
571-9767.

NO AGE MUSIC. GRACEFULLY STRADDLING THE BOUNDRIES
BETWEEN NEW AGE, AMBIENT, EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRONIC &
JAZZ. JOHN GREENFIELD'S GUITAR BASED INSTRUMENTALS S"RIKE
A WONDERFUL BALANCE BETWEEN THE MUSICAL & THE IMF RES-
SIONISTIC. THE 9 SONGS DISPLAY A WIDE RANGE OF SONIC &
HARMONIC TEXTURES PROVIDING FOR AN EQUALLY ENJOYABLE
EXPERIENCE IN BOTH ACTIVE & PASSIVE LISTENING ENVICON-
MENTS. A MUST FOR AUDIOPHILES & GUITAR LOVERS. SEND $15 -
CD OR $10 -TAPE CHECK/M.O. TO: JOHN GREENFIELD C/O MIR-
ROR RECORDS, 40 E 20TH STREET. SUITE 4. NEW YORK NW 10)03.

INVENTIONS WANTED

THE LOGICAL PROCESSo: Inventors. Call for free advice. Your
first step is important. Complete patenting and marketing
service. APSI in Washington DC 1-800-458-0352.

1131 AUDIO VIDEO DAT,TAPE OVER 500 DIFF 1.02151,400
SONY FUJI OUR IBM YEAR' MPIFII `i

MSC
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

0

TAPE

WORLD

wow AvoAKA 70 Sync NogIrlynes
W041:1, SIMOKI 110113151 OMAN.  INIO.111

FM. UTALOO 01011114 JVC VAMPS. CALL

BLANK TAPES R US, INC. Audio, Video, DAT. TDK Maxell, Sony, Fuji.
(GREAT PRICES) C.O.D., Money Order. Sam-10pm EST.
1 718-848-6173 for FREE Catalog. Closed Sunday

WANTED TO BUY

LP's & CD's. BOUGHT & SOLD: Classical, Rock, Jan, Audi-
ophile, Etc. PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE, 20 Tulane St.,
Princeton, NJ 08542.(609) 921-0881.

McIntosh and Marantz tube type Hi-Fi; and old JBL Altec,
Tannoy, EV Patrician and Western Electric speakers. David:
1-800-356-4434.

MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS EXCHANGE'. Nationwide link
between unattached music lovers. Write CMLE, Box 31. Pel-
ham, NY 10803. (800) 233-CMLS.

TERMPAPER assistance. 19,278 papers available! 306 -page
catalog -rush --$2.00. Research. 11322 Idaho, #206SX. Los An-
geles, 90025. TOLL FREE HOTLINE: 800-351-0222. (California:
(310) 477-8226).

LOUDSPEAKERS

ROTTEN FOAM EDGES'? LOWESI PRICES, BEST WARRANTY.
Speaker reconing. DIY Foam Surround Kits. Visa/MC/Discover.
SIMPLY SPEAKERS: 1-800-767-4041

DER I
CATALOG 4%* IP
Parts Express is a full -line distributor of electronic
parts and accessories, geared toward the
consumer electronics industry, and the technical
hobbyist. Stocking an extensive line of speaker
drivers and accessories for home and car. Call for
your free 172 page catalog today.

Dayton, Ohlo 45402 e tig otgylir7111

Parts Express
340 E. First St.

r n

REPAIR FOAM ROT
FOR YOURSELF!

SAT Ail, save yOU flunaree5 et dollars! All
sizes including AR. Advent. BOSE. JBL
Surrounds, adhesive & instructions
827.95/pr BOSE 901's $67.95/pr hind
S/H. Nu COD's) Do it yourself with SAT!

STEPP AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES
800-747-3692 MC/VISA

704-697-9001 24 Hr
PO Box 1088. Flat Rock. NC 28731 Inc! make & model w/order

TANNOY & KIJPSCHORN SPEAKERS, circa 1956. In excellent
sound & condition. Photos available. $3800 obo. Dallas,
Texas: (214) 298-0309.

STATE OF THE ART CROSSOVER NETWORKS. UPGRADE ANY
SPEAKER SYSTEM . FREE DESIGN GUIDE. ALLPASS TECHNOLOGIES

INC.. P.O. BOX 453, AMITYVILLE, NY 11701(516)598-1320.

FACTORY DIRECT SERVICE on OHM Brand
speakers up to 22 years old with many upgrades
available. OHM Acoustics Corp., 241 Taaffe
Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205 (718) 783-1111.



LOUDSPEAKERS

WATERPROOF SPEAKERS. The industry's finest sounding wa-
terproof speakers bring true high fidelity sound to your
outdoor patio, pool, or spa. Call now for your FREE color
brochure. BOYNE AUDIO, INC. 1-800-625-6551.

CABLE TV

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS, DESCRAMBLERS. Scientific Atlanta,
Zenith, Jerrold, Pioneer, Oak. Replacements for most mod-
els. Quality. Price 8 Service. Visa/MC. Dealer inquiries in-
vited. EAGLE Electronics Inc., 1-800-259-1187, #1, 1301 Rail-
head Blvd.. Naples. FL 33963.

ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING A HIGH MONTHLY
CABLE FEE? WE STOCK ALL MAKES & MODELS
OF CABLE EQUIPMENT. FOR FREE CATALOG
SEND SASE TO: CABLE-TRONICS, INC., 450
SHAGBARK, ALGONQUIN, IL 60102 OR CALL
(800) 232-5017. VISA/MC/COD. NO ILLINOIS
ORDERS.
CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS. Jerrold', Zenith, Pioneer, Oak, Sci-
entific Atlanta, And Many More! 12 Years Experience Gives
Us The ADVANTAGE. Visa/MC, Amex, COD. ADVANTAGE ELEC-
TRONICS, INC.; 1-800-952-3916; 1125 RIVERWOOD DR., BURN-
SVILLE, MN 55337.

CABLE IV DESCRAMBLERS-FREE CATALOG! 1-800-648-7938
Jerrold, Oak Hamlin. etc. Guaranteed Lowest Dealer and
Retail Prices. Warranties. Immediate Delivery. MCMSA/COD.
Republic Cable Products, Inc., 4080 Paradise Road #15. Dept.
738. Las Vegas. NA/ 89109

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. SAVE MONEY,
DON'T RENT! NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICE! CALL

US LAST FOR THE BEST PRICE!! ALL BRANDS 24

HOUR SHIPPING. VCI 1-800-677-0321.
PUBLICATIONS

COMMON SENSE GUIDE to purchasing stereo equipment. 21
years experience! Tips on what you NEED to know. Send S995
to COMMON SENSE GUIDE, P.O. Box 36183. Des Moines. IA
50315.

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

Music Collector. Easy -to -use computer software to organize
and catalog on entire music collection. $69.95 C $3.50 S/H.
FREE Adventure game with order. Call 513-228-9465 (8 -5,M -F)
to order. Other products available. Free Catalog. OOTB. P.O.
BOX 821, Dept. FA Dayton. OH. 45401-0821.

This publication is available
in microform from UMI.
800-521-0600 toll -free
313-761-4700 collect from Alaska and Michigan
800-343-5299 toll -free from Canada

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

Reach proven mail order buyers! They
turn to us when they are looking for
purchasing information and advise.
Advertise your products and services
in a low-cost environment that sells.

Millions of your prime prospects can
be found in the industry leading titles
of Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, Inc.

To place a classified ad, simply call us
Toll -Free and reserve your space
today!

1-800-445-6066
(9am- 5pm EST)

In Canada: 1-212-767-5750

SPEAKER WORLD IS A TEAM OF AUDIO professionals

who sell on experience, not on commission. Our
warehouse is stocked with the absolute finest home
theatre, surround sound, mobile and in -wall speakers.

Our goal is to help you re-create the most
pleasurable listening environment your budget can
provide.

Our recommendations don't just come from a
spec -sheet... but from first hand experience.

YAPS Tower II - A magnificent, powerful reproducer: 12" mass loaded
-"" sub -woofer, 12" lowbass woofer, 12" midbass coupler, 5" midrange,

1" softdome and 1 piezo director - tweeters, light or dark oak veneer.
$1,196 pair

We really can save
you a fortune...

AND SAVING MONEY ISN'T JUSI ABOUT DISCOUNTS.

les about buying components intelligently in
order to get performance that exceeds that of
equipment costing 2 or 3 times as much. It's about
evaluating sound -quality, accuracy, and reliability to

needs.
Yet all the good advice is just talk if you end up

paying too much. So we make sure that our prices
are as good, and our service even better, than any
merchant in this publication - everyday.

We understand what saving money really means.

-'4"4111Lala

Premium Monthly Specials
Atlantic Technology System 150 MG
A complete 6 piece home theatre system,
2 -front, 2 -rear, center and 70 watt powered
sub -woofer, white or black finish, brackets.

Bess AM -5 II & AM -7 Please Call
Virtually Invisible! Acoustimass,'

DCA Full Une Authorized Dealer

Santo 707 11,1946
A top of the line audiophile product V
in mahogany or black finish

JOI. L3 5589
8" woofer, 1" titanium tweeter, 250 watt
power handling, Black finish

551 System 5000 decoder $429
On screen function display, 5-40ms
digital delay, multi -room operation,
remote control, Dolby' Pro Logic, ry
4 sets of AN inputs. I

We're talking selection...
-FROM THUNDERM SUB -WOOFERS to precise acoustic -ffstatic towers, we have the speakers you want. A virtu-
ally limitless selection of quality loudspeakers that are all
covered by our 30 -Day 'Satisfaction -Guaranteed' Plan.

Save10-60%
ON THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS SPEAKERS

800-4494733 i,,
535 Tabor Road, Morris

Plains,

New Jersey 07950 -
Mon. -Fri. 9-7 Phone: 201-984-5200  Fax: 201-538-2578 Saturday 10-5

Please help us keep our prices down by using the 800 number for orders and the local number for info - Thanks!

YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED  FULLY AUTHORIZED DEALER

 CUSTOM HOME THEATRE & SATELLITE SYSTEM DESIGN, WIRING & INSTALLATION 
 HIGH QUALITY INTERCONNECT & SPEAKER WIRE  PLUGS MI ADAPTERS  PINS 
 DOLBY PRO -LOGIC II 5 -CHANNEL SURROUND SOUND II REMOTE SYSTEMS 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT  VISA  MASTERCARD  AMERICAN EXPRESS  DISCOVER



NEW '94 Models!

RETAIL MART
Api,

!tib
AUTHORIZED

11:11DEALERS FOR: 2r.
 ADS  KENWOOD
 ADVENT  NILES
 ALPHASONIK  ONKYO
 BAZOOKA  PIONEER
 BOSE  ROCKFORD
 CARVER  SONANCE
 DENON  SONY ES
 INFINITY AND MANY MORE

SEE US FOR BEST PRICE

THE SOUND APPROACH

800-368-2344
6067 JERICHO TPKE., COMMACK, N.Y. 11725

06emputAbility
H01-RS:!USTI

Moo: 8am-6pm

Sat. 4am.5pm

HI Fl E  ui  ment
i .oricerz

JVC
Cassette Decks 1/\ Reciter I'la,ers

11)-Sm11 \
II) 11-11,+1 \

z!,I
\I

K\-sH\ \114:'.1A

Audio / Mini Systems
SONY
CI) Boom Boxes

CFD-445 CH).5811
) 561) CFD-758

I I) ('FD -765

JVC
Compact &Nlini stems

\ 1 XS -I MORE
\t\(';\101)11.S
\RC ..\\..511..ABLE

VCR'S & Camcorders

Canon Authorized Dealer
TOSHIBA

Panasonic SONY JVC
VISA1 800-554-2183 04,1Z

THX

For the Musical Difference
Authorized Dealer For:

 NAD
 GRADO
 PROAC
 APATURE
 PROTON
 CWD
 STAX
 SANUS
 M & K
 KEF
 ONKYO
 SONY
 ADCOM
 THORENS
 TARGET

 CARVER
 LEXICON
 ATLANTC TECHNOLOGY
 NAKAMICHI
 AUDIOCONTROL
 CELESTION
 DAHLQUIST
 NILES AUDIO
 NITTY GRITTY
 SOUNDSTREAM
 HARMAN KARDON
 MONSTER CABLE
 ALTEC LANSING
 ROCKFORCvFOSGATE
 POLK AUDIO

2808 Cahill Road, P.O. Box 224
Marinette, Wi 54143

1-800-826-0520 (715) 735-9002

INFINITY
IMPINITSSINAL 4
NIGRO II SYSTDI AUTHORIZED

HOME
SPEAKERS

SUBWOOPRRS AUD I 0/0 I DEO/CAR ACCOUSTIC
RESEARCH

881110 88W210

8811212 1-800-348-7799 ADCOM

VIDRO 1 CTR CIANNIL
ADVENT

BRAND NEW FACTORY COMPLETEKAPPA CTR OLAIMEL AIWA

RS 625 91 525
ALTEC LANSING

RS 425 RS 325

RS 225 RS 125
MANUFACTURERS FULL ATLANTIC TECH.

B&O

RS SUBS CALL USA WARRANTY BIC

BOSE
RS VIDEO CALL FAST DELIVERY CARVER

RN 152 SN 122 CELESTION
SDI 112 IN 102 WHEN YOUR DONE SHOPPING AROUND, DAHLQUIST
RN 82 111 62

KAPPA 1.1 WE'LL BEAT ANY OTHER AUTHORIZED HARMON KARDON

KAPPA 7.1 INFINITY
KAPPA 6.1 DEALERS ADVERTISED PRICE!! JAMO
KAPPA VIDRO JBL

IRS 120 IRO 620

RENAISSANCE
JVCSHARP SONY VIDEO PIONEER CAR
KEF

AND MORE CALL! XVI 30 BALE CALL) SLV70081 5LV750117 THE 75A 725

XVI 250 57001 SLv90011 SLVR1000 pall 990 1298 569 K ENWOOD

INFINTY CAR S1.57360 DZB 980 725 KLHKW 10 SAL! CALL 8111100

CALL I 4881300 SALE cm,. 111.872000 81.812100 DKR 880 369 NAD

WAIL 100 CALL NDP$00 MEW CALL DM 780 315 NILESJVC VIDEO
X01 000 CALL IMP605 =pits 0[11 730 269

HIS 6900 MLR CALL! ONKYO
PRO Lim LCD T.v..s CCWX3 CCDTR101 008 520 249

HIS 49000 SUPER SALE PARASOUND
MVP 700 NRv7 606 CALL CCDTR300 CCDTR500 DMA M800 159

CCDT261 CCDTE1 1 CM' 770 149 PIONEER
MVP 604 11RJ 600 VIDEO CALL 369 PIONEER ELITECCDFX710 CCD11620 KtUN 8500
HAW 404 RROX 62 VIDEOTAPES CD/1310 RV/3000 KM, 8200 319 POLK
ORS 505 GRN 70 BY THE 110.1110) ONLY ROVS2000 0V7420 "RN 7500 249 SANSUI
IIRD 990 355 2690V550 CGVP700 XRIIN 7300TR SHERWOOD
JVC AUDIO SONY KE1D16500 225

SONY
911050 XLZ1050 DAT 120 7.99 SONY AUDIO KEHM55" 219

T0V1050 AXV1050 L750 80. 3.59 KEEN 4500 189 SONY E. S.
STRD2090 8TR01011 9698 TI 209 TECHNICS0011010W RXSO9VT81 L750 RS 9

244...829:9

STRD911 STRD711 KEE 210008 149RX.905v111 81709v71 L830 RS CAR AUDIO
5T10611 1TM:1511 6:8H 6969 16982509TH 9.13097)6 1.750 PROS ADS

KX.20611K XL1150911 Sim 120 NO
STRD311 CDPC735 C.0217,78 389 ADCOM

XL1409T1 XLZ45111 61.11 120 HIS CDPC910 COP -C1100 ci,x7,635 319
ALTEC LANSING

xL72111.1 714130971 120RIONVAP 12.29 CDPC33S CDPC235 moo 279

T0V661711 1001709CW 60 BIS
D7C690 TCW88258 CDX112 299 BAZOOKA

SYSTEMS Smn 60 RISRVAP
TCWR535 TCW435 CD8116 279 BEL RADAR

NIC9/1 MC7 7120 FOS 70161111 TCR1311 106500 165 CLARION
MC610 MC 510 GmE 200 349 HAFLERmiC5 18006
MCC90 IGICC70 G., 100 169BOOMBOXES MAXELL INFINITYMCC50 108101 at® 690 OR 900 95

& DI SCIULN 120 RIFI 3.49 LlTD220CD L1110110CD JBL
195

160 EGX 3.89 JVCJVC CAR 120 IVES ILK SONY ES CALL) TS -A 6980 125 PAIR
7.49 K ENWOODTS -A 6970 95 PAIRAUDIO 160 NIS 6.99 FULL LINE OF TS -A 5705 69 PAIR KICKERXLNG 1800 319 110 IVES 12.49

XING 1001? 345 III 120 6.39
BOOMBOXES AND TS -A 4105 75 PAIR NILES

TS -A 1680 95 PAIR
II/10 70011 295 S- EIS 60 1.79 DISKMAN PIONEER

TS -A 1675T CALLxLM 500 239 1- RG 4.79 PIONEER PREMIER
TS -A 1395 65 PAIR1880 250 Omw 120 PRO 3.89 POLK

XLG 3900 279 SONY CAR 781688 II 105 PAIR
TSTRI000 165 PAIR PYLE

SW 2900 225 FUJI AUDIO TSw 301 59 PAIR SHERWOODKRIM 70 179
120 MIS 6.99 C015060 CD15260 TSP 461 89 PAIR SONYKSRT 10 229
160 80258 9.99 C015460 C0106260 TSC1601 99 PAIR

KSRS 100 185 TOSHIBA
120 A/V PRO 2.89 C0113,000 CD10404 ?STAR 1000 CALLKSRX 135 469 BOSE
160 A/V PRO CDX17500

KSDP 100 349
3.99 C2::3, CDIA55RY3:: LIFESTYLE MUSICC MORE MODELSMORE CALL I TDK CDRU30087 CDXU303RY SYSTEMS

CALL II All5 11 HITACHI T120 PRO 3.19 Nnx_pi 110110

v17772 VTP551 T120 SVIS 7.49 110220 110330 PREMIER CALL A114 AWN
901V1 601011VT7462 VTP372 7160 SV1111 CALL 110660 110770
501 IV 401V1a30 v11130 T160 130 CALL 220900 082900 PIONEER
301 III 201 III

V118200 V1E57 1111m1201180WVAP 12.19 813060 061530
VSIDIS II V8I9028 151 II WALL SPEAX7JUISmn 60118GWVAP 9.392.2540 04040AND MORE! VaX127025 VSX1140211 100 101Sim 120 III 7.29 =6020 81110020

.G.E. CALL VSx5128 Via 502 AM POWEREDINE 60 RI, 5.29 8102000 0906000
V8R 452 VSX 402 SPEAKER SYSTEMS*RICOH CALL JVC 120 IVIS 7.49 224=22

2390NRII 1110312R 6.02 518JVC 120SVNIEL2 !0.59 0E700 XIC70011 JBL*RCA 1.7 CALL L5 CALLBABY T160 3 29 81C100011 81109150

VR800 VR617 RASP T180.2 6.29 RNI3A 99X35 A3
01 Y449 L3 CALL L1 CALL

/3 7000 la 600 Li 500VR662 VR657 2A87 T20020 '79 FULL LINE OF CR 470 LX 440 Li 300
VR526 VR526 Vu VHS -C CMS 09. 555

SPEAKERS VSP 333 G::::D T20110 J1060
P110930 PROS I3 BATA SIS1

PDM502 PD0111102 PS120 PS 100P8840 PROS30 MORE ALL TAP ES REMOTES CALL

AND MORE I AVAILABLE CALL AND MUCH MORE!
PON 702 PM 502 PRO 3 PLUS PRO 3
Crow 62R CCM 6028 HP., P.M:AILS CALL
CTWN 6028 CCM 502R MUSIC 1 CALL

2898 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE CLDD 702 CLD 502

CUM 401 CLEM 301 ADVENT
#35 CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 BABY III 129 PAIR

EARAOKE LEGACY III 289 PAIR
PRODIGY 209 PAIRFACTORY AUTHORIZED

DISTRIBUTOR AUTHORIZED CLXV7 4 0 [MIT A= SALE CALL
CLEV8 4 0 LACIRZATE SALE CALL

1 PAIR =El IPLAILEASAUTHORIZED DEALER
MEANS A VALID WARRANTY 4/101111001111 2258Y8TINCAMCORDER

AND BRAND NEW!
CANTER CIANEL CALL

BATTERIES GRADUATE 179 PAIR

14 DAY TRIAL PERIOD FOR DEFECTIVE EXCHANGES IMALL SPRAMRS CALLCALL!!
MINI SPRARMS 115 PR



Custom
Car

Installation

Where Audio -Video

100% SATISFACTION
U GUARANTEED

CD -PLAYERS
OHM

Total
Home

Installation

30 Day Money -Back Guarantee
Defectives Gladly Exchanged

RECEIVERS
288 JVC

CARVER i60 333
HAR EAR , 8500 399
JVC XLF 207 199
JVC XL M '19 247
JVC DI 1050 CALL

KENWOOD 7050 156
KENWOOD 5650 216
PHILIPS 0 157
PHILIPS .35 256
PHILIPS ...0 CALL

PIONEER r L)M 702 198
PIONEER PDM 902 279
PIONEER PDT M3 337
SONY DP C435 208
SONY ' 1'1'910 324
MUSEATEX D TRANS CALL

YAMAHA 635 248

Trained experts
to help select,

match & integrate
components

TAPE DECKS
TEAC

j1111 nuitammmuliu

1111111111i! II RI

AIWA

JVC

KENWOOD .W 8050
PIONEER L, I W 502R

PHILIPS DCC 900

SONY ICK 6115

327

CALL

176

229
173
646
268

MANY MORE IN STOCK

THE FINEST IN
HIGH-FIDELITY

We Will
Beat Any

Advertised
Price

In This
Publication
Prompt Delivery
On The Finest

Audio and Video
Components

327 PIONEER

.758

IM1111

CARVER'
DENON'
HAR KAR -

HAR KAR

JVC
KENWOOD

,0NKYO T

498
646

CALL

795
246
416
427

PIONEER

PIONEER

SONY .,011

SONY

SHERWOOD

TECHNICS

YAMAHA

469

248
753
398
672

CALL

319
596,

The Best Service  Best Prices
Best Guarantee  Best Selection

and The Best Brands in Stock

Amps CAR STEREO Speakers

PIONEER 357 JBL

ALPINE I 193

AUTOTEK '100E0.5 237

CLARION 170001 158

JBL GTO 200 240

JVC KSRX 750 187

KENWOOD KRC 660 297

KENWOOD KDC C601 CALL

PIONEER M-6 299

PIONEER KEHM8500 398

SONY XRU 330 263
SONY CDX 5260 297

SONY CDX U303 309

HIFONICS VULCAN 251

HIFONICS GEMINI 456

THE BEST IN QUALITY AND COMPETITION CAR STEREO

217

ROCKFORO 245
ROCKFORD 498
BAZOOKA 167

BAZOOKA 182A 256
J81. I 64
JBL GI 963 108
JBL 1 1r, 88
INFINITY 11$6903 145
INFINITY ..APPA 63 144
POLK " 295
KENW000 ..563 77

KENW000 '374 65
PIONEER `SA 6940 64
PIONEER ISA 1680 97

Home Theatre  Dolby Surround
Laser Disc  Powered Subwoofers

DAT  Separates  Interconnect

VIDEO II TV  LASER

HITACHI '0010
HITACHI 31KX6B

JVC AV27BM4

JVC NV 558X0
SONY KV271G32

SONY KV27EXR21

SONY KV32XBR9`

TOSHIBA 27 C30
TOSHIBA 35 C60

HITACHI VTF 3613

569
898
566

CALL

588
697

CALL

447

LOW PRICE

351

JVC

SONY

TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA

PANASONIC

PIONEER

PIONEER

SONY '

SONY

MITSUBISHI

356
367

LOW PRICE!

399
846
407
756
419
598

CALL

SPEAKERS
BOSE ' ' ,Y31L v1 CALL

ADVENT HER 458
AR 217
AR'.' .5 525
BIC 134
BIC 17 POWERED SUB 548
BOSE AU. MODELS

CAMBER

DES. ACOUST.

HAR KAR ;

JAMO A300 SYSII '2
JBL

NHT ' 1

MIT .1. 7 11WD

PARADIGM TITAN

PINNACLE '!5-
PINNACLE 8-

YAMAHA ' GI1R

398
89

497
544

CALL

299
CALL

169
147

CALL

CALL

B+W ALL MODELS

POWERED SUB WOOFERS
IN WALL SPEAKERS

SYSTEMS ARE COMPLETE

SYSTEMS
AIWA '.SX 3500
JVC 1. .1

JVC

KENW000 351M

KENW000 700M

PIONEER .370
SONY 2... .,10

SONY 1.91C C90

429
443
678
588
898
489
366
793

Custom wiring &
in -wall projects

CABLING & ACCESSORIES

THE FINEST IN
AUDIO GEAR

The
Best Prices

With
The Best
Customer
Support!

We are devoted to 100%
Customer Satisfaction
Fully Authorized with

Manufacturers Warranty

MON-FRI 10-8  SAT. 10- 5

Returns may be subject to a restocking fee  Shipping & handling non-refundable - ask salesperson for details

100% Satisfaction Guarantee - Everyday !
NEW ADDRESS: 9 Whippany Road C-3  Whippany, NJ 07981  MON-FRI 10-8 SAT. 10-5

1 -800 -USA -1002
STORE: 201-503-9444 WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS INFO: 800-872-1002

Stereo Review

REIAll MART
c-r zw` Encore!!

Dipole
Surround

\ I

theater. the tunhient sound should
he realistic and fill your room vet never

give a clue vv here the speakers are!
We've refined the design of the dipole

surround speaker lOr 50-1180'i less than
competing sv stems! Superb sound and
build. unsurpassed value!

For the ultimate

loft
AudioConcepts. Inc. Authorized Dealer Since 1977

901 South 4'" St.. La Crosse,W1 54601
Voice 1608) 784-4570 Fax: (608) 784-6367
.4 for a free catalog, on our full line of loudspeakers

SEE US
LAST

WE WILL

BEAT ANY
PRICE

PRINTED IN THIS MAGAZINE
ON HOME & CAR STEREO*

The SOUND Approach
6067 Jericho Tpke., Commack, NY 11725
Full Mfrs. Warranty / Auth. Dealers Only'

FACTORY (800) 368.2344
AUTHORIZED

DEALER

AUDIO

CAMBRIDGE
MASSACHUSETTS

AUTHORIZED
DEALER FOR

JVC
LEXICON
MARANTZ
M & K
NAD
NILES

AR PARADIGM
ALCHEMY PS AUDIO
APATURE SONY
BOSE SONY ES
GRADO SUMIKO
HAFLER THORENS

(617) 547.2727
0 AUDIO M -F 10:00-7:00
95 Vassar Street SAT. 10:00-6:00
Cambridge, MA 02139 4:10

WE LOVE TRADE-INS.
Please bring us your old gear.
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Stereo Review Information Call 1-908-780-6600
Straight Talk....

RETAIL MART
Millions of your prime prospects can be found in
the industry leading titles of Hachette Filipacchi
Magazines, Inc.
To place a classified ad, simply call toll -free and
reserve your space today!

1-800-445-6066 (9am-5pm EST)
In Canada: 1-212-767-5750

RD PLAYER NEEDLES
AND CARTRIDGES. World's
Largest Selection and
Lowest Price!!

0 I

Proud to promote ADC, AT, Audioguest, B80,
Denon, Grado, Ortoton, Shure, Signet,
Sumiko, Stanton, Nitty Gritty, Last,
Discwasher and more'
M -Sal 10-7 Sun 12-5
419 14th Avenue SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 378-0543 FAX: (612) 378-9024

Jerry Reskin's

Needle Doctor

CALL ME
NO BULL....
HOTLINE'

1-800-110411ILL-94
(1-800-662-8559) Available in Canada

NO Come Ons  NO Floor Samples
NO Bait & Switch

WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS
FOR ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
AMPLIFIERS CAR STEREOS
RECEIVERS CAR ALARMS
CASSETTES SPEAKERS

COMPACT DISCS LCD PROJ.
LASER PLAYERS TVs (All Sizes)

11 MINI SYSTEMS CAMCORDERS al
V.C.R.s AND MORE!
ALL PAL & MULTI SYSTEMS

1111111111111111.111

WE WILL NEVER BE UNDERSOLD BY
ANY AUTHORIZED DEALER!

OUR NEW SUPfR-STORE LOCATION AT
545 HINT. 111, L BRUNSWICK, NJ 0111116

FAX 1-90114514331  1KNNICAL 140$451440
ALL EQUIPMENT IS USA WARANTEED & FACTORY

FRESH. AU. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ABC 1-800-354-1324
Many Makes & Models Priced too Low To Print

RECEIVERS I

Carver
rip 895 Call
Denon
AvR 3000 Call
H.Kardon
AvR 30 New
HK 3600 Call
,NC
RX 809 395
Kenwood
KRV 7050 325
NAO.
7100X Call
Nakamichi
Receiver 1 Call
Onkyo
SV909pro In
SV717pro _Stock
Pioneer
VSX.D1S II Call
VSX512S Call
Sony
STR-01011 Call
Yamaha'
FIX V1070 Call
RX V870.. Call

[ SPEAKERS [
AR

Bose.
AM 511 .Lowest
901 Classic Price
Dalquist
All Models Call
Harmon Kardon
All Models Call
Intinity
Relerence3 ..295
Reference 6 Call
Klogash
Many Models Call
Paradigm*
5 sell Call
7sell Call
Polk 
08 .New
LS70 New
RM 3000 Call
Pinnacle
PNB. 265
PSB
M M,. Call

Great

I CD PLAYERS I
Carver*
SD/A4901 Call
H./Widen.
TL8500 Best
HD 7525 Price
JVC
Xt21050 Top
XLM 509 .Rated
Nakamichi
MB2 Call
MB3 Call
Onkyo
DX -C606 Call
DX.706 Call
Pioneer
CLD-0502 Call
PD-DM902 Call
Phillips
CD950P Call
Sony
CDP C735 Call
CDPC601ES Call
Yamaha
CDC 635 Call
CDC 735 Call

CASSETTES

Nakamichi Call
Yamaha Fo,
Denon yo,
H. Kardon.. Best
Pioneer Price'

I SEPARATES I
Adcom
GIP SON'
GFA555t1
Carver
TEM 55
TEM 35
CT ti
Haller 
9270
9300
H.Kardon
PT 2300
PA 2200
NAD
1600
2700THX
Yamaha.
DSP A1000

Can
Call

LCAR STERE01
AuchoControl.
Most Models Call
Autotek
7054 BIS Top
715OBTS Rated
Bazooka'
T.62A 189
T -82A .Call
Boston*
Pro6 2 Call
797 145
Collins
Bass Boxes Are
BassTubes 41
Clarion
New Models all
7770 Call
Caustic
AMP -460 199
Eclipse*
ECD412 Call
EOS 2000 _::;a11

RS -600
693 Kappa =all
Kenwood
KDC 7000 .325
Kicker
CorNAIA7,112 Call
Solobanc Call
LA Sound
50Wx 4 249
75Wir 2 199
Phase Linear
PLS 1200 99
PLA234 149
Pioneer
DEN 880 370

All GM -H100 195
In Polk.

Stock MM 3065
MM6920 135
PPI
A300 New
A404 Call
Rock. Fosgate
12. Punch 95
Punch 100 349
Sony
CDX-5460 Call
XR-U660 Tall

7,1 30C

Call
Call

Call
New

Call
Call

Call

ABC. 116 Craig Rd ..Englishlown NJ 07726
III ...IN we N. USA ..,04011, I. 1111080.X1400,

CP ABC -.A de M4 re OK.. Sr cu,
Moor, h,i Lu,e Ikon F,! lett SJI 101.4 I I

106 Brands Available!
AUTHORIZED DEALER

AWARD WINNING
DEALER

for
34 YEARS

We are not aware of any
one facility that has
the unique combina-
tion of physical size,
depth of inventory,
and number of

quality lines to
complement our

approach to display,
demonstration and

competitive pricing.

KANSAS UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS & ALUMNI

ASK ABOUT OUR

SPECIALS
Mon-Thur lOom-8pm, Fri & Sat: 10am-6pm

1EIEF ' S
AT_31:30-1 /VIDEO

913-842-1811
24TH & IOWA Lawrence, KS 66046

We don't sell
perfect systems.
After 15 y ears, NN c learned no perfect system exists.

It has to be built-to your specifications, within your budget.
To help you, we've selected the 60 companies that offer

the finest equipment, at the best value.
We'll proceed step by step until you're satisfied that

the system you purchase is the perf - or you.
To get started, call us today

310 517-1700
310 517-1732 fax
114214 DAL:roN 55ENl E. S

GARDENA. CA 90248 osirreo,

M AO'

REFERENCE
AuDiolnwo
ASK i Ho4i,

AUTHORIZED DEALER: ANC  ATLANTIC TECH  A s U EST
AUDIO ALCHEMY  AUDIO CONTROL  BEYER DYNAMIC BS  CARVER

CELESTION  CLEARFIELD  COUNTERPOINT  CWD  DA111.01:IST  DCM  FOSGATE  GENESIS
GRADO  IIAFLER  IIARMAN KARDON  HUGHES  INFINITY  JAMO  HD,  LEXICON

NI %GNI M/DYNALMI  McCOR MACK  MELDS  MERIDIAN  NAD  NESTOROVIC  NIIT  NILES
0\1410  PA RASO( IN D  PHILIPS  PIONEER  POWER WEDGE  PROTON  PROAC  PSB

BOOXITI N h.  SONANCE  SONIC FRONTIERS  St/NY  sTA x  TARGET  THOR ENS  TICE  VPI



,LOOK NO FURTHER OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! Stereo Review

AUTHORIZER
ELEEMEMIES 3IP

SAMMANS ELECTRONICS 1166 HAMBURG TPKE. MAYNE, NEW JERSEY
All prices quoted include Manufacturer's standard accessories & U.S. Warranty.

All units are factory sealed. We ship within 24 hours. Custome, Service 201-696-6531

HOME THEATER SYSTEMS

vaies .

\ ( I chit)

35"- 55" 16 X 9 Cinema Wide TV's
50' Dolby Pro Logic Rear Projection TV
35" MIS Stereo TV w/ Surround Sound
31 Stereo TV w/ Pictue In Picture

tom,' Home Theater reproduction requires
a Large Screen TV, Pro Logic Rece,ver,
4 Satellite Speakers, 1 Center chainel

Speaker, Sub -woofer, and a Hi Fi VCR.
The System can be further enhanced

with a Laser Combo Player and
a DAT Deck for the highest

,Shipping! quality Audio and
$1999 sharpest Video
$1199

$799 reproduction.

CD & COMBO PLAYERS

Karaoke Players CALL
CD player, 18 disc/3 magazine multi pla,v 1
bit DLC & plus flow $299
CD Laser Disc Combo, 5 CDs, or 1 8 i ich
or 1 12 -inch laser disc, w/special effects,
optical output & auto reverse $749
24 Disc CD Changer $239

CASSETTE DECKS
Dual Deck w/6+1 Multi Cassette, Auto
Reverse, Dolby B/C & Hx Pro $269
DCC/DAT Cassette Decks, Plays & Records
with CD Clarity Starting at $299

BOOKSHELF AUDIO

TECHNIC

FISHER
AIWA
JVC

& MORE!

10 Disc Changer, Dual Cassette 30 Watts
Romete Control $299
24 Disc Changer, AM/FM Stereo, Auto Reverse,

Dual Cassette, Equalizer, 200 Watts $459

CM STEREO SYSTEMS
DENON
JVC
ADS
& MORE!

1;1 TIMMY e3 - '

AM/FM CD in dash, DIN, Noise Reduction,
detachable face, 8x4 watts/channel -$219
Toshiba AM/FM Cassette, pull-out, 25 watts
per channel DIN Fitting $88
Toshiba AM/FM Cassette, 25 watts/channel,
detachable face $98
Remote 6 CD Changer, w/laser dig output ..$259
Power Amps:
220 Watts $119 400 Watts $199

HI Fl RECEIVERS

Dolby Pro Logic' 80 watts per channel.
mul i-room capacity $279
Doloy Pro Logic' 100 watts per channel,
mul i-room capacity $349
Dol,ay Pro Logic' 125 watts per channel,
.005 % THD, muki-room/mulfi-source
"to enjoy 2 different program sources
in 2 rooms" 5 speaker outputs: A, B
subroom, rear & :enter $669
Muki room remote sensor kit $59

SPEAKER SYSTEMS
is any ski ks sign* la 1 IsksiLfpria Ames!

Cen'er Channel Black Laquer Finish with Two
Rea.- Surround Spegkers Package $98
Front Channel Bookshelf Spkrs 100 Watts $79
6 pc sys, shielded, 1 center channel speaker, 2
fron speakers, 2 rear speakers & subwooter ..... -. $549
Dual Satellite & Silt woofer SPKRS $299
A/V 100w Center Channel S ake $79
Inn Mom  gil ii.ilen1(411,( Is! I(

BOSE
PINNACLE
A3VENT
& MORE!

eltd-emee. .111

VCR & CAMCORDERS

TINA
&MORE!
JUIJ .:A I'd
Toshiba 4 HD Hifi VHS & Flying erase head 4299
Super Beta, w/slomnotion playback $329
Brun recorder/playback $339
CANONS LATEST 8MM W/ OPTICAL STABILIZER
0 LUX, 12X1 ZOOM, & VIDEO LIGHT $799

Call Now For Your Best Delivered Le  itimate Price! Convenient Fax # 201-633-14761-800-937-3537

RETAIL MART
TUNE-UP YOUR

LISTENING ROOM
With Interior Acoustical Products

Acoustic Foams - All shapes & sizes
Diffusors & Absorbers

Sound Barriers
Fabric -Wrapped Panels

Wallcoverings & Ceiling Tiles
Isolation Hangers

Bass Traps

sHiixNT
7.teee, 4eft.sC

58 Nonotuck St Dept SR
Northampton, MA 01060
Phone/Fax (413) 584-7944
Order Line (800) 4841003 code #0032

=

.

A NAME`'

..IL
Authorizod Dcelona For..

JIM. Panasonic
.A.MITSUBISHI

rc7=1"a"
_4717.5"E

Canon
SONY.

my  leo BRACKETS

BEACH(Sc.fry Catak42,180 VfW Parkwa
Y.f.r.et MA 421SALES

1-800.562-9020

I

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

Reach proven mail order buyers! They
turn to us when they are looking for
purchasing information and advise.
Advertise your products and services
in a low-cost environment that sells.

Millions of your prime prospects can
be found in the industry leading titles
of Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, Inc.

To place a classified ad, simply call us
Toll -Free and reserve your space
today!

1-800-445-6066
(9am- 5pm EST)

In Canada: 1-212-767-5750



Break -Ins

To augment the Magneplanar loud-
speakers recently installed in the
Yellow Room ("The High End,"
January 1994), I have ushered in
a 220 -watt Parasound HCA-
2200I1 power amp, largely to see

how the Maggies fare in different
electronic environments. The Para -
sound, a design of the celebrated John
Curl, seemed an apt choice, and a
practical one, its cost of about $4 per
watt making it a high -end bargain. Of
course, since the Maggies are note-
worthy for the amiable, relatively non -
reactive load they present, and since
the Curl creations are intended to be
unflappable in the face of the worst
sorts of loads, it may seem that the
pairing was chosen to give the overall
system an unrepresentatively easy
time of it. Not to worry, however. If
trouble is sought, getting it from a
new, essentially untried audio system
seems always to be an effortless affair.

In this instance, the complaint pro-
voked can be described only in subjec-
tive terms, and would not be worth de-
scribing at all if it had not been so
unexpected. Superior or at least equiv-
alent performance to that of the former
match -up had been expected from the
outset, and it was bewildering when
things immediately took a different
turn. Principally, the impression was
of a spatial jumble-a lack of focus
and coherence-that made me imag-
ine the midrange panel had been
moved several inches further from the
tweeter, and perhaps buggered in
phase with it as well. It was not the
sort of thing I ever expect to hear from
a new amplifier, and for once it sent
me straight to the operating manual to
see if perhaps some intricacy of setup
had been ignored. There I discovered
the following: "Like other great power
amplifiers, the HCA-22001I requires
at least 72 hours of continuous opera-
tion after it is first turned on to sound
its best." Here was indeed something
that had been ignored, but what was it
precisely?

THE

DI ENO
BY RALPH HODGES

Many audiophiles have long be-
lieved that new equipment needs a
break-in period before a degree of op-
erational stability is achieved, and for
devices having mechanical aspects it
is easy to view their case sympatheti-
cally. Even Magnepan states that the
Yellow Room's new speakers will
drop somewhat in resonance frequen-
cy with age. But for a modern ampli-
fier, whose stability is-or had better
be-imposed and regulated by essen-
tials of proper design, there is far less
reason to expect that many trips
around the block and an oil change
are in order. In fact, I have never seen
such a process suggested in any other
manual. I called Parasound to learn
just how I should best proceed (a sim-
ple passive burn -in was fine, the com-
pany said), and in time I was able to
persuade myself that I was hearing
substantial improvements. I was not,
however, able to persuade myself that
I wasn't also just hearing "things"-
things of the notoriously susceptible
audiophile imagination. So I began
inquiring of people who take the ob-
jective reality of such things very seri-
ously and who believe they exist for
all who pay attention to hear.

John Curl himself seemed as good a
source as any. A physicist as well as
an engineer, Curl was not actually the
author of the Parasound break-in ad-
visory, but he seemed quite comfort-
able with its existence. "You simply
have to take certain things on faith,"

he remarked. "If a thing seems to
work out in some particular way, so
be it." He then described a problem he
had encountered with humidity in
fiberglass circuit boards, requiring the
moisture to be baked out over time
before a design would behave. He
also cited the well -rehearsed myster-
ies of capacitor forming (it is simply
not cost-effective for an amplifier
company to electrically "form" capac-
itors to their ultimate performance
characteristics during manufacture, so
the end consumer is made to do the
forming unwittingly in the process of
using the equipment), and even the
forming of simple electrical connec-
tions, presumably subject to expan-
sion and contraction through thermal
and other stresses. He emphasized
throughout that physics in no way de-
nies the possibility of perceptible son-
ic alterations occurring during these
seemingly minute stabilizations. Oth-
ers have suggested even more infini-
tesimal considerations.

Dear reader, do we, the true hard -
heads and rationalists in a world riot-
ous with speculation, believe in a cos-
mos perceptibly regulated by such
minutiae? Perhaps, if we're honest, we
say we don't know. But one thing is
clear: If we're sincere about finding
out, it will cost us only some of the
household current we'd be expending
anyway, and possibly some delight in
equipment whose sound we once loved
but that has now been "broken in."

RALPH WARREN HODGES, JR. (1943-1994)
"Break -Ins" is the last piece Ralph Hodges wrote for STEREO REVIEW before he died,

of cancer, on January 7. He was fifty years old.
Ralph had been associated with this magazine since 1969, when he was appointed As-

sociate Technical Editor. A few years and many articles and columns later, he became
Technical Editor, a position he held until he decided to move to California and a job with
Dolby Labs in 1979. In the early Eighties, as a free-lance writer and reviewer, he wrote
several articles for STEREO REVIEW, and he became a regular contributor in 1984, when he
began writing a new monthly column called "The High End." The column was his for ten
years, gathering many faithful readers who appreciated his style and respected him for the
way he approached his subject.

Some years ago, an editor here asked Ralph if he could define "audiophile." After a lit-
tle thought, Ralph replied, "No, I can't define it, but I am one." And so he was. His fami-
ly, friends, and colleagues also remember him as a gentle, generous man who loved mu-
sic and good sound and did what he could to help others understand and love it too. We
will miss him greatly. -Louise Boundas
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DL
ROOM

Acousncs
DESIGNED

LOUDSPEAKERS

from Stereo Review Milian Hirsch)

"Both of these systems [the RDL F-1 and FS -1 speakers] are truly excellent, with a smoothness of
response and low distortion that do credit to their lineage.

"One of [RDL's] principals, Edgar Villchur . . . was responsible for such seminal developments as
the acoustic -suspension loudspeaker and the dome tweeter . . . Roy Allison was responsible for the
design of a number of now legendary speakers, including the AR -3a and the AR-LST."

from THE BAS SPEAKER
THE PUBLICATION OF THE BOSTON AUDIO SOCIETY (David R. Moran)

"All [RDL speakers] use Allison's unsurpassed, strangely unimitated convex tweeter . . . its ultrawide
radiation and airy imaging may be even more uniform than in previous implementations . . . in over
a dozen measurements, the RDL tweeter consistently ran ± 2 dB from 1-2 kHz to around 18 kHz."

from the LosAngelesReader (Laurence Vittes)

"RDL Acoustics' new line of speakers can bring an orchestra into your living room . . . [The FS -1's
have] amazing ability to reproduce demanding full orchestral sound without a trace of digital
harshness."

from the (nprage Znbutte (Rich Warren)
"Roy Allison . . . designed each speaker model for a specific placement . . . We placed the F-1 three
inches from the back wall and played music with plenty of bass. It played naturally without boom
or exaggerated bass. It sounded clear, crisp and tonally well balanced . . In contrast, the FS -1 [is]
smooth, well-balanced and natural when located at least two feet from the wall.

"Most companies cheaply finish speakers in the Fl /FS1 $549 per pair price range. RDL
extravagantly finishes the speakers in a rich lacquered real cherry veneer."

The RDL F -I speaker, one of five
models priced from $198 to 3549 a pair.

Exclusive Designs by Roy Allison

FACTORY -DIRECT SALES RDL speakers are sold directly from our factory on a 30 -day
trial basis. There is no retail markup. We also sell Philips, Sherwood, and other brands of electron-
ic products and accessories, as well as complete systems.

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
Call 1-800-227-0390 or
Fax 1-800-227-9047 or
RDL ON-LINE (BBS)
1-800-227-0391

L Acousncs
26 Pearl Street No. 15, Bellingham, MA 02019 CIRCLE NO 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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JUST ADD
BACARDI

TASTE THE FEELING.

Bacardi. rum. Made in Puerto Rico. BACARDI. THE BAT DEVICE. AND THE WAVE DEVICE ARE FEGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF BACARDI & CO4PANY LIMITED
,.:AFDI IMPORTS, INC.. MIAMI, F.., 40% ALC. BY VOL.
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